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Social Inequality in Post-Removal Southeastern Oklahoma
Introduction
Oklahoma is identiGed as "Native America" in a recent television advertising 
canq)aign designed to attract tomist dollars to bolster a lagging state economy. 
Advertisements portray the state as a place where people can eigoy a relatively unspoiled 
natural setting, visit museums or places o f local interest, gamble, and particq)ate at some 
level in the cultural heritage o f Aontier America. Most commercials k llo w  a sinqile 
format. Scenes o f the natural environment begin the sequence, Allowed by c%s 
illustrating the historical development o f Oklahoma's muM-cultural heritage. One 
segment shows the contanporary Choctaw Nation capital complex south o f Durant, 
Okhhoma. Visual images depict the complex as a nexus for bingo style gambling. This 
image is surprising, given the historic develo%»nent o f Oklahoma and Choctaw 
particpation in that development.
Wlqr is the Choctaw capital identiSed as a center &)r gaming instead o f the political 
and economic hub o f a federally recognized Native American grorp - the group whose 
language provided the name & r this state? Was the choice o f imagay agreed upon in 
collaboration with Choctaw Nation? Are Choctaw perpectives integrated into the 
commercials or do they rehect the views o f the dominant portion o f American society? 
Clearly, these questions draw attention to the conplex nature o f social and political 
interaction, epecia l̂  processes related to the creation and maintenance o f social
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inequalhy. The question remains: w k) are the Choctaw and why were they chosen for this 
research?
Contengwrary Oklahoma Choctaws descend 6om those individuals relocated to 
Indian Territory during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Choctaws interact 
within the larger society, but maintain ̂ la t are considered traditional aspects o f their 
society. Social 6>rms include language, dances, songs, and games. Traditional medicinal 
and healing arts are s till evident in Choctaw communities in southeastern Oklahoma; Jena, 
Louisiana; and central Mississçpi. Although most Choctaws participate in some Arm o f 
Christian religion, most churches are organized along pre-Christian religious lines (Schultz 
1999). Like many other Native American groups, the members o f the Choctaw Nation o f 
Oklahoma submitted to reorganization under federal direction in 1935 (Neal et a l 
1991:59). Their present political organization, coiKdstiog o f a popular̂ ^ elected p rin c ^  
chief subchief and district representatives, mirrors many aq)ects o f the United States 
government. Particq)ation in the current market-based economy aGkrds a measure o f self- 
determination and self-reliance.
Oklahoma Choctaws conqnise one o f several separate enclaves o f Choctaw.
M ^or population clusters are in Louisiana, Mississqqn, and Texas. The Jena Band o f 
Choctaw horn Louisiana, along with the Mississqypi and Oklahoma Choctaw, are federal̂  
recognized. Groiq» horn ChAon and Ebarb, Louisiana, have begun the recognition 
petitioning process, while those Choctaw in Texas have not organized 6)rma%.
Recmtly, the Mobile-WaAington (Mowa) Band o f Choctaw residing in Alabama 
submitted a petition 5)r federal recognition to the Bureau o f Indian Af&irs. After
evaluating the petition, the Bureau o f Indian Af&irs concluded tb ^  the Mowa Band did 
not contain the required minimal number o f documented Choctaw lineal descendants. 
Moreover, Bureau o f Indian Af&irs research indicates that a segment o f the Mowa Band 
was classihed historically as Ahican-American rather than Choctaw (Federal Register 
1997 [62]:67398-67400).
Some question the federal recognition process, believing it 6vors a Euroamerican 
historical and cultural perspective at the oqxmse o f indigenous viewpoints (Stama 
1991:493,497,499). The validity o f historical documents and censuses containing racial 
and/or ethnic classihcations is also questionable. Numerous cases have been documented 
vdiere ethnic and/or racial categories have been incorrectly enumerated. In addition to 
inisideotiGcation, ethnic and racial categories have been manipulated in order to extend the 
power o f the dominant sector o f American society and maintain unequal relations (Forbes 
1990:5,28,49).
Anthropologists as well as historians have of&red interpretations o f the historic 
development o f the Choctaw. Interpretations by early researchers were derived primarily 
hom acculturation theory. These earlier inter̂ a-etations have either been supplanted or 
reinterpreted within neo-evobitionaryarhd world systems perspectives. Most current 
contenqwrary Choctaw research is based on t k  ethnohistorical interpretation o f primary 
source historical documentation and limited archaeological data. While utilizing many o f 
the same historical documents, ethnohistorical interpretations o f Choctaw society still 
diverge greatly.
The vast auyority o f Choctaw archaeological sites in Louisiana, M issisa^i, and 
Oklahoma are characterized ty  on^ small sur&ce arti6ct collections. Data derived hrom 
systematically excavated Choctaw site remains are virtually non-existent. L ittle  has been 
based on substantive data A r any o f the Choctaw enclaves. Most information is derived 
from the Mississippi parent population. Thus, the research presented in this dissertation 
w ill 5)cus upon unequal relations among the historic Choctaw. Both archaeological and 
ethnohistorical fgqnoaches w ill be taken since they o fk r dif&rent sources o f information 
necessary to document social inequality.
A  modernist rq^noach, constrained by some inArmation presented by 
postmodernists, w ill be utilized in this research. I feel an approach using social inequality 
as a general context 6 r  inquiry has the potential to broaden our current perqiectives o f 
the historic Choctaw. My goal is two&ld. First, I believe a re-evaluation o f 
ethnohistorical data wiU srqyport the position that the historic Choctaw were organized as 
a complex chieMom and c la ri^  some o f the condicts concerning titular ofGceholders. 
N ev^ published data 6om Oklahoma (Olsen 1990) suggest that most traditional 
leadershp categories documented &>r the eighteenth century Mssissppi Choctaw did not 
break down, but instead continued in Oklahoma after removal
Seconder, &ur post-removal Oklahoma Choctaw site assemblages w ill be 
described. Intrasite and intersite comparisons wiD be completed for these 5)ur sites and 
the results compared to other excavated Choctaw sites in the region. These comparisons 
are made in order to determioe if  dif&rences can be demonstrated that might indicate the 
existence o f unequal relations.
Choctaw EthmohMoiy
Most notable in late nineteenth Choctaw research are the published works o f non- 
Choctaw observers such as Cyrus Byington (1915), Horatio B. Cushman (1999), Henry S. 
Halbert (1896,1898,1900), John W. Wade (1904), and John A. Watkins (1894).
Byington (1915) provided the scholarly community w ith an extensive dictionary and 
grammar o f the Choctaw language, while Halbot and Wade produced extensive, Grst- 
hand, detailed accounts o f the Mississippi Œoctaw. Watkins's observations on a post- 
removal, Oklahoma community o8ers an excellent counterpoint to W ssiss^i research.
Anthropological studies conducted during the hrst three decades o f the twentieth 
century include nascent works in physical anthropology and archaeology, as well as 
endeavors in hnguistiGs and ethnology (Bushnell 1909; Collins 1926,1927,1928; Ford 
1936; Read 1940). John R. Swanton's (1931) noticeaWy short monograph exploring the 
social and ceremonial h& o f the Choctaw Indians has been accepted as a standard point o f 
departure 5)r contengwrary research. His interpretations went virtually unchallenged for 
almost half a century
Swanton's (1931:90-102) research identiGed elements in historic Choctaw political 
structure that are often associated w ith conylex dnefdoms (Earle 1989:85; Pauketat 
1994:9; Scarry 1996:12-24; Steponaitis 1978:420). Four division chie& and posâb^ Amr 
national chie& shared many prerogatives o f ofBce, but their respective lines o f authority 
were not well deGned. Division chieGi governed somê &hat independent o f their national 
leaders. However, the national chie6 clearb  ̂outranked, and received de6rence 6om,
their subordinates in the decision making process (Swanton 1931:55-76,91-92). In 
contemporary parlance, the four division chie6 would represent the first adnainistrative 
level above the local groiqp, the two national leaders would refkct the q)ex o f 6e 
second administrative level above the local groiq).
National kadershq) seems to have included at least four chie6. Two were civil 
chie6 and two were war chie6 (Swanton 1931:92). This arrangement may either reflect 
the ofBces o f head and second chie6 mentioned in colonial documents (Rowland and 
Sanders 1927, hereinafter MPA FD 1:153), or 6)ur chie6 with difkrent responsibilities. 
Since the town i^ ie e  the Great Chief resided moved periodically, Swanton (1931:91) 
in&rred that status was achieved rather than ascribed. Apparent̂ , the ofBce ofhead or 
national civ il chief was abolished during the early nineteenth century and re-instituted after 
the Choctaw removed to Oklahoma (Swanton 1931:97).
The two ranking males were the head peace or civ il chief and the head war chief 
Peace or c iv il chie6 were responsible for maintaining internal relations and mediating any 
threat to internal harmony. C ivil chie6 were given annual tribute and were reqxmsible for 
its redistribution when the occasion required. C ivil chie6 were noted A r their generosity, 
givmg away material goods to any Choctaw in need. Their *%umility^ was noticeaWe in 
their speech patterns and was somevdbat commensurate with their generosity. Choctaw 
civil chie6 held higher status or rank than their red/war counterparts. Red or war dne6 
were responsible for actions taken against other non-Choctaw groups. These chie6 were 
noted 6 r their inspirational or charismatic qualities. Often bold in their manner and 
speech, Choctaw war chie6 were obeyed without question during forays (Swanton
1931:101-102,162-170; see also Dye 1995:298; Feiler 1962:164; Galloway 1985:126).
The head civil and war chieû were among the highest class o f males in Choctaw
society. The primary evidence o f male social ranking used by Swanton and subsequoit
scholars is contained within the "Anonymous Relation."
In each village, besides the chief and war chie^ there are two tascamingoutchy 
%ho are Hke Heutenants o f the war chie^ and a Tichou-mingo vdx) is Hke a 
m ^ r. It is he who arranges 6>r all o f the ceremonies, the feasts, and the 
dances. He acts as speaker 6)r the chiet and makes the warriors and 
strangers smoke. These Tichou-mh%o usually become village chie6. They 
[the people] are divided into 5)ur orders, as H)llows. [The Hrst are] the grand 
chie6, village chie6, and war chie^ the second are the Atacoulitoiq» or 
beloved men; the third is composed o f those whom they simply call tasca or 
warriors; the fourth and last is atac emittla. They are those who have not 
struck blows or who have killed on^ a woman or a chHd (Swanton 1918:54).
This description garbles at least two types o f ranking (Galloway 1989:260-261), but
possib^ indicates horizontal and vertical separation o f males. It also supports a position
that two levels o f administration above the local level existed during the eighteenth
century. This type o f strw tural organization is exactly ̂ ^lat one would suqiect in a
complex cWeHlom. The on!̂  problem with interpreting the Choctaw as representing a
conçlex chiefdom is Swanton's in&rence that status is achieved rather than ascribed.
Angie Debo's (1934,1967) work introduces a new element into the growing body
o f Choctaw research - a "native" point o f view. Like Swanton, she suggested that the
Choctaw originated in central Mississippi where they remained until their removal The
relocated Choctaw neva- fuHy recovered culturally or ideologically Horn removal
Incorporation into American society efkctively ended the history o f the Choctaw as a
separate group.
Clam Sue Kidwell (1995:ix) and John H. Peterson (1985:xi, xv) lament the 6ct 
that Choctaw oriented research was virtually nonexistent in Mississippi after the 
publication o f Swanton's and Debo's wodcs in the eaf^ 1930s. Except A r a 6w  kinsh%) 
and linguistic publications in the interim, academic interest in the Mississippi and other 
Choctaw grorqxs did not resur&ce until almost 40 years later (Eggan 1937,1966; Haas 
1941,1946; Read 1940; Spoehr 1947).
New ethnogrqdnc studies cong)leted during the 1970s described the ef&cts o f 
long term contact, the retrenchment o f idtmtity after migration, and efkrts at internal 
economic development (Blanchard 1976; Kenaston 1972; Kim 1977; Peterson 1972,
1978; Thonq)son and Peterson 1975). Ethnohistorical research (De Rosier 1970; Holmes 
1968) furnished different interpretations o f Choctaw social and economic structure during 
the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Also, ead^ historical primary source material 
was assessed and jkund to be scarce and contradictory (Galloway 1982a:289-290, 
1982b:147-148; Swanton 1931:2-3).
Richard White's (1983:36-43) interpretation o f ethnohistoric infbrmatiDn 
organizes the eighteenth century M ississî i Choctaw into several single chieAioms. In 
White's model, towns - actually dispersed settlements - were organized into chieAioms. 
ChieAloms were organized into district divisions, vduk divisions were organized into a 
con&deracy. Two exogamous moieties, governed marriage and burial rites. These 
moieties were divided into non-totemk clans or local groups. Below the local group was 
the extended 6mDy.
Men were ranked in a social hierarchy composed o f four groups. Two levels o f
ch*e& constituted the highest ranked groiq). Next in order were ho^ or beloved men. 
Following the holy men were seasoned warriors. The kwest class o f males was 
con^rised o f ine^qierimced warriors. Male social ranking was also mani&st in hereditary 
chie6 who ruled by right o f birth, the ofGce passing horn uncle to nephew through the 
female line. An overall chiet or Great Chie^ o f the Choctaw existed, but was presumed 
to be an ofBce created by Europeans (White 1983:39-43).
Choctaws gave a portion o f their annual agricultural production to their Great 
Chief Moreover, w ild &una and flora were presented to their overlord. These staples 
were placed in special warehouses reserved k r  this chief and utilized during ceremonial 
feasts. Additional̂ , this produce was used & r ceremonies involving ranking individuals 
horn other groiq» (White 1983:41).
Choctaw political economy involved a kin^bq) mode o f production based upon a 
mixed strategy ofagriculture and hunting/gathering (White 1983:16-31). The kin mode o f 
production is often ascribed to societies classiSed as single chiefdoms; however, ranked, 
hereditary chie6, two administrative levels above the local group, and redistribution are 
normally associated with conq)lex chiefdoms instead o f the sinq l̂e ones suggested by 
White (DePratter 1983:207-210; Earle 1987:288, 1989:85; Steponaitis 1978:420, 
1983:169-174,1986:404; Thornton et a l 1992:187-188). The desertion o f Choctaw 
political economy provkled by White certainly suggests that a tributaiy mode o f 
production was in operation among the Choctaw.
Synthesizing historical source material. B litz (1985:12, 1993a:12-13; see also 
Lank&rd 1981:56-60) equates the numerous (or og/ar) to sinq)le chiefdoms, even
though historical sources give the in^a^ession that the Choctaw were organized as a 
coirq)lex chiefdom (BHtz 1985:15). The sinq)le chieAloms were organized as a 
decentralized, loosely articulated, confederacy. The autonomy o f the constituent 
chieMoms inhibited the &rmation o f more inclusive political structures other than 
temporary alliances (e.g. confederacies). The district was a level above the otlo, but 
re&rs to a population group rather than to a political arrangement. Districts were 
apparent̂  geogrq*ica%  based grorq» derived 6om the French and did not reSect emic 
perqiectives (BHtz 1985:8-13).
The oWu mrngo governed th ro u ^ persuasive powers rather than direct force and 
was a beloved man [second highest male class] chosen by mutual consent. His duties were 
not precisely dehned, but probably involved a managerial aq)ect such as supervising the 
redistribution o f surplus staples. The trshw mmgo was the second or assistant chief as 
well as speaker 6»r the oWo nungo. The war chiefs political power and inOuence was 
equal to, and in some cases surpassed, that o f the mmgo. The war chiefs position 
was held by m ilitary prowess and through the respect o f his peers. Two warriors assisted 
the war chief as aides (B litz 1985:9,1993a:l 1-12). B litz (1985:15) suggests that the 
ofBce ofthe Great Chief was abohsbed sometime during the mid-eighteenth century.
OA/o level decisions were invested in the council o f beloved/honored men. Older, 
distinguished warriors comprised the council Eighteenth century French sourca suggest 
that the largest village in the o tk  served as the political and ceremonial center. Some 
villages and hamlets had a political system that included a chief and subchiB6 (BHtz 
1985:9).
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Membership in one o f two exogamous moieties, or fbo, was governed by birth. 
Moieties are non-iocalized kmsbip groupings divided into the /mmoA/of Aa or peace group 
and the AiAo/aMo, war groiq) (B litz 1985:10). The two mokties eidubited an 
asymmetrical relationship w ith the white or peace moiety ranked higher than the red or 
war moiety. The white/red dualism was a social construct in which political coiqpetition 
occurred (B litz 1993a:13-14). Similarly, clans were non-locahzed groups that did not 
own property and were divided between the two moieties. The scattered con^nents o f a 
village corresponded to the corporate holdings o f individual matrilineages, while several o f 
these lineages would be present in larger settlements (BHtz 1985:10-11)
Patricia Galloway utilizes an ethnohistoncal ̂ iproach to hame most ofher 
colonial era research in M issks^L She suggests that the historic group known as the 
Choctaw was a recently coalesced population made up o f &)ur remnant prehistoric 
Plaquemine and Mississqipian groups. The recently coalesced or con&deratedgroiq) was 
characterized as a multi-ethnic tribal society w ith a political economy based on a "big- 
man" oriented, loosely organized, kin mode o f production (Galloway 1995:67-74, see also 
Friedman 1975:168; Sahlins 1968:29-44). Processes contributing to the 6)rmation ofthe 
confederation included post-contact population loss, geogn^hic shiAs, sociopolitical 
organizational change, and change in interpohty relations (Galloway 1995:4-6).
Galloway (1989:262,1994:414-415,1995:2) also asserts that the ofBce o f 
Choctaw "Great C hief was a French derived institution, that Choctaw males were divided 
into 6)ur classes, and that the village political arrangement described in the "Anonymous 
Relation" (Swanton 1918:54) was rqilicated at the division leveL She also takes the
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position that Choctaw society had changed radical̂  by the late eighteenth centmy. 
However, her research upon and interpretation o f the Choctaw moieties suggests that the 
use o f AnmoA/asAa and AfWuAto should be reversed. fmAofoAfa would be the pre&rred 
term 6>r the peace or )^nte moiety, while ZmmoAi/arAo would designate the war or red 
moiety (Galloway 1982a:293-294).
By sustained contact, the geogmphical divisions noted in earlier research (B litz 
1985:8-13; Swanton 1931:55-76) among the Choctaw had evolved into political entities. 
Towns conqnising the divisions changed through time. A  chief with his functionaries and 
council o f older men governed the division. The division chief was usually a village duet 
but this was not the case in all instances. Whether governing at the village or division 
level, the chiefs functionaries were the same group o f individuals. However, the makeiq) 
o f the division level council dif&red horn that in the village. Village chie6 and older men 
representing difkrent lineages were the counselors at Ae division level (Galloway 
1989:260,1995:2).
Mortuary customs desoibed during the dghteenth and nineteenth centuries 
indicate that little  social difkrentiation existed among the Choctaw (Galloway 1995:50- 
54,358-359). Apparenth  ̂aH Choctaw received the same postmortem treatment ofbeing 
placed on a scaObld with subsequent ritual deheshing and placement in a charnel house. 
Later, all the bundles o f bones were removed 6om the mortuary structure 6>r burial in a 
low mound. Primary interments replaced secondary processirg o f the deceased during the 
earl̂  nineteenth century.
Clara S. Kidwell (1995) and James T. Carson (1999) provide the latest historical
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research hocusing on the M ississî i Choctaw. Both authors suggest and B)lk)w 
Galloway's interpretation tW  the Choctaw were an amalgam o f dif&rent groups that 
coalesced into their historic counterparts (Carson 1999:11, Figure 1; Kidwell 1995:3). 
Both also concur w ith earha" interpretations that males were divided into &ur groups, that 
M editary chie6 govamed the Choctaw; that there were specialized titular o fke  holders; 
and that the Choctaw Great Chief was an institution created by the French. In  contrast to 
other studies, Kidwell (1995:50-115) and Carson (1999:86-102) break down the 
stereotypical dichotomy of'"mixed blood progressives" and "hdl Mood traditionalists."
Kidwell (1995:9) indicates that the Choctaw had a stratihed system o f leader^iip. 
Both national and village leaders were identiGed as It should be noted that
KidweG's national chie6 coireqwnd to leaders placed at the division level in other 
research (BKtz 1985:12-13; Galloway 1994:408,1995:353-355; Swanton 1931:90-92).
Carson (1999:27) describes "the Western Imoklasha, the eastern Inholahtas and 
the southern Corxihas, Chickasawhays, and Sixtowns" as autonomous, intermediate 
chieldoms. The intermediate cliKGionK posited by Carson pursued their own interests, in 
the absence o f an overarching political organization, using the same ̂ miK^les o f 
recq)rocal exchange and chieGy authority that had characterized Mississgpian chieGloms. 
Carson (1999:49, 97) suggests that a complex chie&lom harmed when the eastern and 
western divisions united in 1828, and a paramount chiehlom hallowed when Greenwood 
LeFlore was voted l%ad chief
Academic investigations o f the Oklahoma Choctaw were constant throughout the 
twentieth century, although they may be described as unsystematic and not conGned to
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one discçHne (Baird 1972; Brooks 1991; Burton 1971; Coleman 1985; Edwards 1932; 
Foreman 1972; Gettys 1989; Graebner 1945a, 1945b; Hobnan 1974; Hudson 1932; Neal 
et a l 1991; Neal and Rees 1993; Perino 1979; Schmitt and Bell 1954; Wright 1951).
Some historic research ( Kidwell 1995:xvi, 200; Swanton 1931:5) suggests that the 
Oklahoma population should have maintained practices considered traditional by most 
scholars, but the literature indicates the opposite. Dif&rences in the use ofkinshç terms 
between the Mississgfpi and Oklahoma g ro i^  suggest a shiR to a patrilineal kinship 
pattern in Oklahoma (Edwards 1932:400; Eggan 1937:34-35,39; Galloway 1989:255; 
Kidwell 1995:163,230; Spoehr 1947:201; Swanton 1931:85-90). Additional changes in 
Choctaw society within a generation after removal to Oklahoma, are exenpH&d by the 
presence o f educational complexes, transportation Acilities, homesteads, government 
buddings, Christian churches and mission stations, and commercial cWers modeled on 
their Euroamerican counterparts (Baird 1989:7). These changes and others seemingly 
support the position that the Oklahoma group may be considered to be less traditional 
than their relatives in Mississgpi (Kidwell 1995:163,200-201; Swanton 1931:2), despite 
descriptions that assert they were resisting incorporation into American society (Kidwell 
1995:xvi; White 19833cv).
Sandra Faiman-Silva (1997) attenpts to understand Choctaw change and 
persistence Rom a global perspective, integrating dependency, neo-Marxism, and world- 
systems theory. Faiman-Sdva proposes that the Choctaw responded in diverse w a^ to 
incorporation. These responses probably represented survival strategies that were at once 
resistive and accormnodative. A t contact, the Choctaw were a culturally, racia%, and
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ethnicàUy homogenous "nation" with decentralized kin-based production units, headed by 
numerous categories o f leadership. Chie6 had substantial power over resource 
distribution and over other groiq) members (Faiman-Süva 1997:25). Internal political 
divisions were brought about both ty  Choctaw Actional interests and European and 
American interests.
Choctaw leaderdiip was apparent̂  And and Sexible and based primarily upon 
merit and moiety afBhation. SubchieA, headmen, or clan elders govaned village and 
neigbboAood settlements, while chieA drawn Aom the senior matrilineal itro  governed 
districts. ChocAw maks were ranked according to war and civil honors into mmgoes, 
beloved men or leading warriors, common warriors, and Aoæ Wio had not struck a blow 
or had killed only women and children (Faiman-Silva 1997:10). Districts are believed to 
represent the "by-products" o f the two Choctaw matrilineal moieties. Both moieties were 
subdivided into non-totemk, exogamous, matrilineal, "kindred" clans (itro ) (Faiman-Sdva 
1997:8).
During the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, intermarriage and 
particçation in the market economy began to transArm the Choctaw into an internal 
colony (Faiman-Sdva 1997:58-75). This kought increased cultural heterogeneity as 
indigenous and Euroamerican cultural patterns intersected and three socially and racial̂  
stratided classes emerged (Faiman-Sdva 1997:22-25). The contemporary Oklahoma 
Choctaw are described as an ethnic minority participating in the capitalist world economy 
as a marginalized, rural labor Arce. However, some Choctaw Amdies, especially m 
McCurtain and Pushmataha counties, continue to practice older social Arms (Faiman-
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SiW  1997:25).
The major synthetic works suggest interpretations o f Choctaw society are very 
diverse. There is no consaisus as to vdiat levd o f political complexity fhe Choctaw 
represented during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Interpretations run the 
classiScatoiy gamut 6om tribal level to paramount chieAaincy. These contradictory views 
surAce in that the tribal, & ii^  egalitarian Choctaw had hereditary, ranked chie6; a 
political economy based in part ipon redistribution; and possiWy two administrative levels 
above the local (town) kveL
The interpretation o f first and second chie6 hasnotbeenchaUeqgxk but there are 
difGereiü interiiretationsaattoiwlio Shed these ofGces. Moreover, tbæe are differing 
opnnons(x»xxann%;vdbo actuary gcneroedsanaBerpopukdionemclavæsndiasTdUages 
and hamlets. Most scholars agree that some 6>rm o f social dif&rentiation existed among 
Choctaw males. Presently, there isiigrrxsroerittliatiaiales were divided into four classes; 
9tati%ST*nisi»clnervecliTdlier iÜb@ri(&scribe(l!in(iiAnas1)ase%l jpriniaribfionagge, iiieriL, aiwi 
personal qualities; and that titular ofSce holders existed at the local (town), hrst 
administrative (division), and possibb  ̂second admmistrative (national) levels. .Apparenter 
the pattern o f titular ofBcials found at the local level replicates that found in the 
administrative levels. However, the functional interpretations o f some titular ofBces are 
still debated, vdule others have received onb  ̂cursory examination. Thae is disagreement 
on the exact number o f divisions and their origins. Choctaw political economy has been 
characterized as decentralized and kin-based, even though eig^eenth and nineteenth 
century sources describe tribute and qiecial warehouses. A re-evaluation o f settlement
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pattern, political organization, and chie% power may provWe insight into why so many 
convicting viewpoints on Choctaw sociopolitical organization exist.
Choctaw Archaeology
Intensive, systematic archaeological investigations o f Choctaw afBliated sites 
began in Ae 1970s and continne at present (Addnson 1976,1979; Atkinson and Blakeman 
1975; B litz 1985; Collins 1975; Hohnan 1974; Neal et a l 1991; Neal and Rees 1993; 
Perino 1979,1980; Rohrbangh et al. 1971; Tesar 1974; Vehik and Vehik 1991;Voss and 
BKtz 1988; Ward 1983,1986). Most sites are known only &omsur6ce collections 
obtained at the time o f survey. A  6w  sites have been investigated to determine if  intact 
subsur6ce deposits exist (Bhtz 1985:40-46; Hofinan 1974:237; Lee and Baü^ 1992:21- 
28; Rohrbangh et a l 1971:140-142; Voss and B litz 1988:129-130). Fewer s till have been 
partially or conq)letely excavated (Lee 1992:1; Lee et a l 1994; McGnfTet a l 1993:71- 
151; Neal and Rees 1993:19-27; Perino 1979:2-4). The bulk o f our {«esent site domain 
represents occupations &om the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and rare]̂ , i f  eva:, 
those 6om the protohistoric and early historic Ckictaw (B litz 1985:89, 1993a:50-52; 
Collins 1927:262-263; Ford 1936:42-49; Galloway 1995:10-13; Hunter et a l 1994:17; 
Neal et al. 1991:13-16; Neal and Rees 1993:19-29; Voss and B litz 1988:125-126).
Excavations conducted during the early twentieth century in hCssiss^pi (Collins 
1927) and Louisiana (Ford 1936:42-49; Hunter et a l 1994:17) provided the hrst sanqrles 
o f Choctaw material cultural 6om burial and residential contexts. Several Choctaw burials 
were discovered in a small mound located 1 km southeast o f MarksviUe, Louisiana. Re-
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ana^is o f arüActs placed w ith the burials suggests that 6)ur Choctaw males and one 
Sanak were placed in the mound sometime between 1795-1815 (Hunter et aL 1994:72). 
Two males and the lone kmale rq>resent primary, semi-hexed interments placed in 
wooden cofSns for burial The remaining two males received secondary processing, but 
their skeletal bundles were placed in the same "cofGn-Hke box" for burial (Hunter et a l 
1994:35, Figure 6).
Several burials were excavated, but were not fully described, hom a cemetery 
associated w ith the Choctaw town o f Coosa located in Lauderdale County, M ississî i. 
Limited amounts o f material culture 6)und in the cemetery s*%gest thrd the Coosa town 
inhabitants were interred between 1800-1830 (Collins 1926:93; Hunter et a l 1994:74). 
Sparse descrçtions o f the material culture remains 6)und inthe interments suggest little  
dif&reiKe between the Choctaw and their European arxl American counterparts (Collins 
1926:93). This lack o f dif&rence has prong)ted some to suggest that the Coosa Town 
interments probably represent primary, extended supine, cofGn burials (Hunter et al. 
1994:74).
Choctaw ceramics 5)und in Louisiana and Mississqipi shared mary attributes. The 
primary difbrence between the two sançles was the type o f tenq)er found in the ceramic 
6bric. Sand was not utilized as a terrg)ering agent in Louisiana, Wnle sand was A)urMl in 
most sherds 6om Mlssissqrpl No formal descrÿtion o f the distinctive combed ceramics 
&und on Choctaw sites existed anywhere until the 1950s (Haag 1953:25-27). The small 
ceramic assemblage deSned as Choctaw contained Chickachae Combed as well as 
Fatherland Incised, and a plain ware known ix)w as Addis Plain.
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niir1r«(;h«e Combed ceramics have been noted in surAce collections obtained &om 
several sites in northwestern Louisiana. A &w sherds o f Chickachae Combed were 5)und 
among SpaniA, French, and English ceramics excavated at the Spanish Colonial site o f 
Los Adaes [1721-1774] in Natchitoches Parish, Louisiana (Gregory et al. 1985:23-26). 
Numerous exanqples o f Choctaw ceramics have been 6)und along the north shore o f Lake 
Pontchartrain in southeastern Louisiana (Bushnell 1909:4-6). Although small, the 
Louisiana site sanc^k indicates that archaeological remains exist in all areas into which the 
Choctaw began to migrate during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries (Green 
1982:45-48, Figure 5).
Archaeological surveys o f small watersheds and water reservoirs in Mississippi 
during the 1970s collected limited data 6om historic Choctaw sites (Atkinson and 
Blakeman 1975:12-14, 111; Penman 1977:23, 238,285-286; Tesar 1974:114). Ceramics 
obtained from these sites were a mixture o f Choctaw, European, and American types. 
Most o f the ceramic sherds interpreted as Choctaw were small, about the size o f "a h alf 
dollar" (Atkinson and Blakeman 1975:111).
The hrst large scak, systematic investigation o f historic Choctaw settlements in 
Mississippi occurred between 1982-1984. During this interval, 75 archaeological sites 
were discovered or revisited. Thirty-nine o f these sites contained historic Choctaw 
conqx)nents, w hik 20 more sites were listed as probabk Choctaw occupations. Those 
sites categorized as probabk Choctaw occupations wae described as low density sur&ce 
ceramic Aerd scatters, covering an area 20-40 m in diameter, and discovered in cultivated 
Gelds or other disturbed contexts (B litz 1985:40-41; Voss and B litz 1988:133).
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Sites located during archaeological survey suggest the Choctaw utilized a 
dispersed settlement pattern and pre6rred to occiq>y low ridges just above the active 
floodplain. Three site and/or settlement types could be distinguished. The iSrst included 
extranely small sites characterized by a few ceramic sherds that are believed to represent 
family residences w ith associated structures and work areas. A cluster o f several small 
sites is believed to indicate a hamlet, while the third settlement type consists o f m ult^k 
hamlet sites in non-nuckated clusters on low ridges (Voss and B litz 1988:138-140).
Data obtained from 46 site sur6ce collections ckar]^ indicate that plain ceramics 
dominated decorated types in the respective site assemblages by over a 3:1 ratio. These 
data also indicate that an average o f 25 sherds were collected horn each site (B litz 
1985:Tabk 3). Vessel fbmK ̂ aoduced by Choctaw potters were restricted to shr^k 
bowls, carinated bowls, and globular jars (B litz 1985:Tabk 2).
Ceramics collected during held investigations indicate the Choctaw produced a 
limited range o f plain and decorated pottery. Plain or non-decorated ceramics include BeH 
Plain, Mississqrpi Plain, Addis Plain, and an umiamed type dMinguished by Gne sand 
tenq)er. Chickachae Combed, Kenqrer Combed, and Fatherland Incised are the only 
decorated types dehnitiveib  ̂associated with the (Zhoctaw. However, N kk Rim Incised 
may be included in the Choctaw ceramk assemWage once its exact status has been 
determined (BHtz 1985:48-52,63-81, Tables 2-3).
This small ceramk conqrkx is morphologically and styHstica% similar to the 
Natchez phase ceramk compkx [1682-1729] usually associated w ith the histork Natchez 
Indians o f southwestern Mississippi, as well as the Bayou Goula and other Native
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American groups residing in k)w«  ̂southeastern Louisiana (B litz 1985:51; Voss and BKtz 
1988:137). Atkinson and Blakeman (1975:12-14) suggest that the ceramic type 
Chickachae Combed predates 1700 and seems to be related to ceramic types occurring 
west o f the Choctaw. Voss and B litz (1988:137) deKned the Choctaw phase based on the 
extant site sample and suggest it lasted approximately one century.
Rufus Ward (1986:33-41) suggests that, just prior to removal, poorer Choctaws 
Hved in log cabins, Wule the wealthier tribal members Kved in 6ame houses. However, no 
structures were located during his survey. A  typical 6rmstead would consist o f dwellings 
on the Krst or highest terrace above a stream course, cow pens on the lower terrace(s), 
and cultivated land in the stream bottom or active floodplain. Ward also suggests a 
deterioration o f pottery-making skills as more Euroamencan ceramics became available; 
but he indicates that most Choctaw o f the time were on an equal basis with their 
Euroamerican neighbors.
Archaeological survey and excavation o f Cboctaw-afBKated sites in Oklahoma 
indicate the continuation o f patterns established in NCssissî  prior to removal Site dntg 
collected 6om two large scale surveys clear^ indicate that the Choctaw stiK p:e&rred low 
ridges or terraces above the active Koodplain K)r their settlements (Neal etaL 1991:62-65; 
Neal and Rees 1993:46-47). The Choctaw also maintained a dispersed settlement pattern 
until the Dawes Act went into ef&ct during the late nineteenth century. Moreover, 
artifacts collected Kom sites surveyed were a mixture o f Choctaw, European, and 
American types (Neal etaL 1991:142-152,154,160-161,165-168,170-174; Neal and 
Rees 1993:154-163).
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Excavation o f houses, ancillary cultural Matures, and rehise middens in C&lahoma 
provide data not found in the Louisiana and Mississippi sangles. Data obtained 6om 
excavations at seven sites suggest the log cabin continued to be the primary residential 
structure used by the Choctaw throughout the nineteenth century (Lee 1992:1; Lee and 
Bailey 1992:11-18; Lee and Neal 1992:1; Lee etaL 1994; McGufFetaL 1993:71-151; 
Rohrbaugh et aL 1971:141-142). Evidence obtained &om some o f these sites also 
indicates that these cabins burned more oAen than not (Lee 1992:4; Lee and Neal 1992:1- 
2; Perino 1979:2-3). It has not been determined if  the burning documented at these sites is 
the result o f catastrophic chimney Gres common to this type o f architecture or the result o f 
some as yet undocumented ritualistic behavior.
Large, multi-purpose pits beneath house fkwrs have been securely documented at 
the Choctaw Cabin (34MC485) and George Hudson House (34MC544) sites (Lee 
1992:3; Lee and Neal 1992:1-2) and possiWy the Pate-Roden site (Rohrbaugh et aL 
1971:140). The pits are rectangular in plan and are oriented in the same direction as the 
house walls. Functionally, these Matures were initia lly used for storage be&re being 
converted to trash receptacles. Subfloor pits similar to those in Oklahoma have been 
discovered along the eastern seaboard o f the United States and are believed ly  some to be 
indicative o f nineteenth century African American cultural practices (Kimmel 1994:103- 
105).
ArtiActs obtained 6om both surAce and excavated contexts demonstrate the 
overwhelming preponderance o f European and American daived material culture in 
Oklahoma Choctaw sites. European and American ceramics are by 6 r the most common
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arti&ct types noted in site assemblages. However, excavations conducted in the McGee 
Creek reservoir suggest that Oklahoma Choctaws continued to produce pottery until at 
least 1890 in q)ite ofthe availability and superior quality o f non-native pottery (McGuffet 
aL 1993:71-151). Furthermore, most, if  not ah, o f the ceramic types produced in 
Mississÿpi prior to ranoval are A)und at Oklahoma Choctaw sites.
The most recent advent in Choctaw archaeology is the reclassiGcation o f ceramics 
according to Phil%s's (1958,1970) type-variety 6rmat. The eganded ceramic 
assemblage now includes the Allowing types: Chickachae Combed, Chickachae Incised, 
Fatherland Incised, Nick Rim Incised, Chickachae Plain Red Filmed, Chickachae Plain, 
and Mississ^pi Plain. Varieties o f each type have been established but are not repeated at 
this juncture. Investigations at the B iloxi Village site (16RA60) in Rapides Parish, 
Louisiana, recovered many o f the types noted above A r the Choctaw (Hunter 1994:27- 
37). Choctaw-afGhated ceramics were also recovered from a second B iloxi village, the 
Neitzel site (16AV48), in Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana (Hunter 1994:38-39). The 
occurrence o f several ceramic types presumably associated with the Choctaw at 
contenqwraneous B iloxi sites suggests that Choctaw identity may not be reflected in 
archaeological site ceramic asserhblages (c f Galloway 1995:264-304).
The Choctaw ethnohistory and archaeoAgy overviews presented above clearly 
demonstrate that our knowkdge o f the historic Choctaw remains limited deq>ite almost 
100 years o f academic research. Many ofthe conOicting viewpoints noted in previous 
research may be e?q)lained by the uneven nature o f investigations undertaken in Louisiana, 
NGssissippi, and Oklahoma. On the other hand, I believe the problem o f defining vGat
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type o f political structure was in opwdion among the Choctaw is the result o f some 
investigators basing their interpretations on material contained in historical documents 
without fuDy exploring contexts. Furthermore, I believe the problem is 
compounded in at least one instance what criteria utilized to distinguish tribes and the 
various 6)nns o f chiefdouB is e itk r m is*^lied or misinterpreted (Carson 1999:49,97).
In a sim ilar vein, our present archaeologicaHy derived interpretations o f the 
Choctaw are based primar% on small site surAce collections. The extreme^ limited 
nature o f the archaeological sample has not even allowed the Annulation o f a daily "inr 
use" ceramic assemblage A r Choctaw households (Pauketat 1989:299. Figure 23, 
1994:58-60). Thus, one ofthe hrst tasks A r archaeologists is A  document household 
level material culture assemblages m order to begin intrasite and intersite comparisons.
Theoretical Overview
Eadier interpretations o f Choctaw society and identity m irror the progression o f 
anthropoAgical and hisArical theory. The Choctaw are no Anger vAwed as a discreet, 
bounded, cultural group changing m response A  dominant Euroamerican AeoAgy. 
Contemporary research now views the Choctaw as an ethoA group. This Arm  o f identity 
is defmed internally, but is contmually negotiated w ith external grotps (Kidwell 1995n(vi). 
Individual actAn and t l*  diverse erpressAn o f social inequality inherent m ethnA studAs 
are mam topics o f research, ratlmr than earlAr discussAns Acusing on the merits o f 
cultural historical typoAgAs.
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AKbough anthropology has progressed theoretically, a mafor division exists 
between its contenqporary practitioners. Theoretical divisions o f this sort are nothing new 
to the discgline. The npdiot ofthe current debate between modernists and 
postmodernists is simply that there are multiple avenues and ways to approach the past.
Most opinions voiced over the last two decades may be convenient̂  groiqied as 
either modernist or postmodernist (Bin&rd 1962:217-219; BrumGeld and Earle 1987:3; 
Earle 1987:283-284, 1989:87; Hodder 1979:452-454,1982:7-11,1991:37-40; Preucel 
1991:19-25; Saitta 1991:55-56; Van Pool and Van Pool 1999:33-34). Both groips 
exhibit diversity o f thought in and between them, belying the homogeniziog, reductionist 
labels. One perspective (Preucel and Earle 1987:513) even suggests that diSerences are 
primarily methodological rather than theoretkal. Others in ^  that postmodernists do not 
rgect all modernist tenets, but suggest their opposites acknowledge the position that 
symbolic actions eqmessing cultural and/or other identities are embedded in material 
6)rms, and that future research requires a more wide ranging exploration o f process 
mediated through historical context (Conkey 1990:12; Hodder 1982:11,1986:75, 95, 
1991:35; Preucel 1991:18-21).
Inequality is co-joined w ith complexity in most sociocultural (modernist) models. 
Equality is &)und in sinple societies that have achieved integration without much social 
dif^rentiation. Inequality is 6)und in more conplex social formations and is based on 
vertical and horizontal social integration (Sahlins 1968:24-44,1983:520-532; Service 
1962:144,166,1975:285-303). Equality is 5)und in band and tribal level societies, 
vdiereas inequality is characteristic o f chieMom and state level societies. Unequal
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relations may be manifest in health difkrmces among gronps; dif&rential treatment ofthe 
dead; size and placement o f houses, and difkrences in settlement pattern (Bender 
1989:86-87; Ferguson 1992:140-142; McGuire 1992:180; M iller 1989:65-66; Paynter and 
McGuire 1991:7; Trigger 1990:141-144).
Ian Hodder (1982:197) questions the modernist position that equates inequality to 
levels o f conq)lexity. Specihcally, he questions whether the amount o f material items 
(wealth) discovered in mortuary contexts reSects social difkrentiation and inequality. He 
argues that in some instances egalitarian mortuary practkes may reOect a sinqilistic 
ideology not seen in actual practice, a concern &>r hygiene, or a 5)rm o f competition for 
social status (Brown 1971:92; Hodder 1982:197; O'Shea 1984:1-6; Shackel and Little  
1992:5-6; Trigger 1989:27-28). In other words, using mortuary behavior as an exan^le, 
egalitarian burial practices may reflect a social ideal rather than a social reality (Trigger 
1989:28).
Social inequality is often discussed in terms of''power relations" (Paynter and 
McGuire 1991:1-4). Power, in some recent studies, is described in toms o f dominance 
and resistance relations. We are investigating "the means people use to exercise power 
over one another and concomitant̂  resist and succumb to these entreaties and pressures" 
(Paynter and McGuire 1991:4). Most inequality research 6cuses on elite tactics and 
strategies and their social reproduction (Paynter and McGuire 1991:14). Construction o f 
monumental architecture, the manipulation o f landscfq)es and mortuary practices, the use 
o f coercive force, and the control and manipulation o f production involve processes o f 
domination ( Brown 1971:92-97,1990:1-2; Deetz and Dethle6en 1966:30; Dye
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1995:290; Leone 1972:14-19; M iller 1980:2-3; Otto 1977:91-97,1984:59-69; Peebles and 
Kns 1977:431-432; Rogers 1996:61-68; Spencer-Wood 1987:321-324). Resistance 
studies usua% focus iqwn overt 6rms such as revolutions, strikes, and sabotage (Paynter 
1989:380-386; Paynter and McGuire 1991:11,15; W olf 1982:389), but covert Arms o f 
resistance are beginning to be investigated (Ferguson 1991:29,1992:118; Mehrer 
1995:236; Orser 1991:40-42; Paynter and McGuire 1991:12).
Current political models bold that elites enyloy strategies that create and maintain 
social inequality, strengthen political obligations, and hmd new institutions o f control 
The ability to transform relations between producers and goods by elites in order to 
sustain and extend their power is one major 6ctor o f political development. Moreover, 
this trans&rmational power allows elites to create new structures to consolidate their 
political base, while concurrently extending their control economically by patronizing 
certain classes o f goods associated w ith social prestige or wealth (BrumGeld and Earle 
1987:3; Pauketat 1994:11-12; W olf 1982:97).
In structurally conq)iex societies, members o f difkrent social classes put 6)rth 
competing ideologies, centered around what they perceive to be their own interests. Class 
relationships consist o f 6e negotiation o f these ideologies. Symbols may be adopted and 
manqmlated by diGkrent interest groups attercpting to create an ideological justihcation 
& r unequal relations. Acceptance and/or negotiation o f this ideological jusdhcation by the 
competing social classes contributes to the establishment o f cultural hegemony within the 
society (Beaudry et aL 1996:280; Barnett et al. 1986:1-6; Pauketat 1994:31-33).
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To maintam cultural beganouy, the controlhog social classes or elites utilize 
difkrent types o f specialists to control and manipulate ideological symbols, past and 
present. Anthropology and archaeology, when viewed as products o f the dominant or 
controlling social class, may well contribute to the continuation o f unequal relations in our 
conterqwraiy capitalistic society (Gero 1985:342). It is highly unlikely, however, that all 
o f our current methodologies are little  more than "technologies o f truth" and the total 
deconstruction o f archaeology is unwarranted (Bapty and Yates 1990:267). One ofthe 
keys, it seems, to avoiding an ethnocentric and/or Eurocentric perspective in constructing 
a view ofthe past is to employ a number o f indq)endent data sets that together are 
unlikely to possess identical biases (Preucel 1991:26). Now that the manner in which 
some 6)rms o f socM inequality are created and maintained has been described, the nature 
o f unequal relations within tribal and chie&lom level societies should be discussed.
Tribal societies are comparatively simpler entities structurally than chiefdoms; 
leadershq) is achieved rather than ascr&ed and temporary at best; and little  or no social 
difkrentiation is concurrent w ith a more egalitarian social structure. Chiefdoms have been 
categorized as simple, intermediate or complex, and paramount conq)lex in North 
American archaeology. Simple chieAloms are distinguished by one administrative level 
above the local group; a single hereditary status categor)^ a kin ordered mode o f 
production; and a settlement pattern consisting o f a sociopolitical center w ith Rmnll 
subsidiary sites. Intermediate/complex dnefdoms contain two administrative levels above 
the local group; two ranked, hereditary status categories; ranked hereditary chie6; a 
tributary mode o f production in some cases; and a settlement pattern containing a major
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sociopoHtical center, several minor sociopolitical centers, villages/towns, and hamlets. 
Paramount conq)lex chiefdoms integrate two or more simple and/or cong)lex cbieMoms 
into a single entky and exhibit most characteristics associated w ith conq)lex dmekioms 
(Pauketat 1994:8-9; Rees 1997:113; Scarry 1996:19-22; Steponaitis 1978:420-421; 
Widmer 1994:139).
Consolidation or centralization o f chiefdoms is characterized "as a fragile, 
negotiated institution'* (Earle 1991a:13). Dynamic intra-regional competition creates two 
opposing forces, centralizing and fragmenting, as local elites resist their overlords in 
efkrts to establish independent authority. ChieAloms, structural̂ , ^)pear to cycle 6om 
simple to cong)lex and then collapse into a singiler 5)rm. Regional cycling is infhienced to 
some degree by external relations. These relationship bind elites to each other rather than 
to their local group. Recent projections suggest this cycle occurs about once per century. 
Political cycling has been expanded to inchaie tribal level societies (Anderson 1990:188- 
189,1994:362-377,1996:242; B litz 1999:578-580; Hally 1993:148,1996:112; Rees 
1997:114; Scarry 1990:177).
Recent research concentrating upon prehistoric Mississg^ian polities suggests that 
some polities do not conArm to the cyclical model These chMloms diSer since they are 
characterized by episodes o f long term development and collapse. Regardless ofthe 
model chkRy authority is based on the mobilization o f resources and labor in Ae form o f 
tribute; coercive 6rce, vtether actual or inplied; and legitimizing inequalities by co­
opting non-elite ideologies, efkcdve^ creating cultural hegemony (Milner 1990:26-27,
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1996:40-41; Pauketat 1994:182-184; Pebbles 1986:26; Rees 1997:114; Rogers 1996:55- 
59).
Chiefly power and authority is exercised through consumption o f tribute during 
6asts and other ceremonial occasions (Bhtz 1993b:80-81). Some o f this surplus was used 
to support the chie6* external alliances, tbere&re, providing the chie6 symbols o f ehte 
rank (Dye 1995:292). Since no economic cental (e.g. money) exists as an exchange 
medium in kin-ordered and tributary modes o f production, symbolic cental serves as the 
medium o f exchange. Symbolic capital, and the accumulation thereof is central to the 
emergence o f political authority. Raw materials, craA items, &)od items, and items imbued 
w ith ideological meaning or action may be regarded as capital (Bourdieu 1990:118; Rees 
1997:114; W olf 1982:73-100). Maize agriculture, especially in polities w ith tributary 
modes o f production, was symbolically important to the legitimization o f chie% authority. 
One comparative study suggests that other food sources were utilized in the same manner 
as com (Rees 1997:118-125).
Most archaeologists agree that some form o f kin-ordered political economy was in 
operation in tribes and sinple chiefdoms, while the tributary mode o f production is 
normally associated w ith conplex chiehioms (Earle 1987:292-293). In  conplex chkfdoms 
w ith a tributary mode o f production, the development o f a second tier or level o f chie& 
has little  efkct on the non-ehte political econony in terms o f production (Earle 1991a:8- 
12; Pauketat 1994:9-10; Peebles and Kus 1977:427). This new level o f chie6 or 
"incpient class" (Pauketat 1994:22-25, 31-36; W olf 1982:97; Wright 1984:49-50) 
extracts tribute in the Arm o f surplus labor or stales, but the kin-based mode o f
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production associated with non-elites continues (Earle 1991a:l 1; Pauketat 1994:74-76). 
In single terms, the mode o f production stays relatively intact, but the relations o f 
production are transformed. The non-elite economies are counterposed w ith elite 
strategies. Elites co-opt non-elite labor through politically and ritually sanctioned actions, 
creating a hegemonic relationshg. In  complex chiehloms, hegemonic relationshÿs may 
involve womai resisting men, non-elites (men and women) resisting chie6, and 
conq)etition between ranked chieQy lineages.
Summary
The Native American group we know as the Choctaw has been Aought to be a 
recent creation and the result o f interaction that began aAer contact w ith European 
colonists (Carson 1999:11; Galloway 1989:257-258,1994:393-394,1995:4-6,67-74; 
Kidwell 1995:3). I  suggest this interpretation o f Choctaw sociopolitical development 
reflects a Euroamerican perspective at the expense o f the Native American viewpoint. I 
contend that the historic Choctaw were organized as a complex chie@om rather than 
several single chiefdoms organized as a con&daracy and that unequal relations were 
present among the Choctaw. I also take the position that traditional Choctaw leadership 
categories did not coll̂ se, but continued after removal to Oklahoma because the 
Choctaw were organized as a conq)lex chieAlom and, as such, were able to better resist 
Euroamerican domination. Archaeological and ethnohistorical data w ill be used to 
support difkrent aspects o f n y  argument.
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EthDohistorical (imfm w ill be used to reevaluate Choctaw mortuary customs, 
settlement pattern, male social ranking, and leadershÿ categories. In&rmation derived 
6om the historic Mississ%q)i Choctaw w ill be compared to the post-removal Oklahoma 
Choctaw population in order to document unequal relations among the Choctaw. These 
data should also document changes within Choctaw society as a result o f interaction with 
Euroamericans.
In order to examine social inequality among the Choctaw arcbaeologiGa%, 
assemblages 6om &ur Oklahoma Choctaw sites w ill he analyzed. The material culture 
assemblages and depositional contexts &om these sites must he described since these data 
are lacking for the most part. Intra- and intersite cong>arisons w ill he conducted to 





Ethnohistoncal data have been used to construct interpretive models o f contact 
period Native American societies in the southeastern United States. The interpretative 
value ofthese data has been a source o f contention between anthropologists and historians 
since the ear]̂  twentieth cmtury (Axtell 1979:3-4; Tilley 1984:363-364). Issues raised in 
these debates range horn singly dehning ethnohistory to the explication o f general social 
theories. Clearly, adherence to disc^Kne-driven positions has fragmented research efGbrts 
rather than advanced them (Axtell 1988:12-19; Cohn 1981:242-245; Trigger 1982:3-4). 
Nonetheless, this dialogue has produced a corpus o f work that minimally serves to identic 
potential problems w ith an ethnohistoncal approach (Fogelson 1989:138-140; Sahlins 
1983:521-524; Tilley 1984:375,394-395; Whitecotton and Whitecotton 1982:121).
Ethnohistory is a multi-discqxlinary approach condxining the ëxur subdiscglines o f 
anthropology w ith a rehned critical anaĵ sis o f documentary sources. The OexdWlity ofthe 
approach has allowed it to be huitfu%  applied within both anthropological and historical 
theoretical hameworks (Lee 1998:15; Whitecotton and Whitecotton 1982:121).
Ethnocentric (Axdell 1979:1-7; Cohn 1981:229-233) as well as Eurocentric (Amin 
1989:1-11; Burley et aL 1992:1-13) perspectives were syngxtomatic o f ear^ interpretive 
hamewoiks. Oral and documentary data ofindigenous peoples have bMnrgected 
outright (Lowie 1915:597; Mason 2000:241), ridiculed (Trevor-Roper 1965:9), and
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sutgected to the process o f legitmnzatk))! (White 1983 :xvi). On the other hand, 
documents produced by non-native individuals are often used without close
examination or critical evaluation (e.g. Scbilz 1994; c f Binnema 1994). Integration o f 
indigenous cultural Qfstems and the manner in which they order information into future 
research has been suggested as a way to e q̂xmd the narrower European pespective 
(Axtell 1988:125-143; Echo-Hawk 2000:268).
Problems using Euroamerkan documents to build models o f Native American 
ethnohistory have been recognized & r over 50 years (GriGSth 1954:44; Lee 1998:114 ). 
One way to overcome these problems is the "carehil and critical ana^sis o f the validity o f 
each document used" (Wedel 1981:2). Translation also presents a problem, since one can 
render cither a literal or a hgurative context to the document. Whatever the farm, the 
translation must "make sense in context and yet adhere closely enough to the original 
wording to avoid intrusion o f unwarranted interpretation" (Wedel 1981:3).
Since it is apparmt that the Choctaw have been the subject o f numerous 
ethnohistorical and historical works, why, then, is additional ethnohistorical research 
necessary? The answer can be s in y^ stated with one word: perspective. As described 
above, some perspectives may be the result o f rearing too heavily iqx)n information 
derived hom on^ one or two historical resources. In other instances, dif&rences in 
interpretation may refect the inaWhty to detect biases and other "blind spots" associated 
w ith the creators ofthe documentary sources (Galloway 1986:19; Lorenz 1997:99). 
Although most documentary sources used in Choctaw researdr have been scrutinized by 
many scholars at difkrent time periods, they may provide additional insights when coupled
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with newlÿ puWisbed data and critical historical analysis. Two such exan^ks are 
presented in order to demonstrate the need for additional ethnohistoncal research.
The Grst exanq)le involves the particulars o f an elderly woman's death among the 
Choctaw and wiH serve as an example o f how perspectives change through time, 
especia% when difkrent sources are used to e^glore the event or interpretations derived 
Êom it. The death occurred near the E lliot Missionary School in 1819. The school was 
located near the Yalobusha River in present day Mississippi and was run by Protestant 
missionaries. An elderly woman was accused ofbeing a witch aAer a visitor at the mission 
school died. The deceased's Ather and several other Choctaw males confronted this 
woman and accused her o f witchcrafL Ignoring her admonitions and statement o f 
innocence, the Choctaw men killed this woman (Cushman 1999:74-76; Kidwell 1995:32, 
A14).
From the perspective o f the niissionaries living among the Choctaw, this event lent 
credence to their eOorts to convert the Choctaw (Cushman 1999:76; Kidwell 1995:32). 
Cushman (1999:74-75) provided a Air^^ detailed account o f the killing, including 
statements 6om the woman, despite the Act that the event occurred three years beAre his 
birth. The elder woman was identihed as (Cushman 1999:74). Swanton 
(1931:195,239-240) used the event and othas to document witchcraA among the 
Choctaw and modiGed Cushman's (1999:260-261) statement that the Choctaw never 
accused aigrone ofbeing a witch except old and decrepit women. Apparaît]^, men had 
also been IdentiGed as witches since the ear^ eighteenth century (Swanton 1931:239).
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Swanton's iokmmdon concerning cross-gender witchcraA is siqrported by 
etbnogr^dnc in&rmation Aom the contengwrary Jena Band o f Choctaw community in La 
SaDe ParWi, Louisiana. In  the 1980s to 1990s, two prominent Jena Choctaw, one male 
and one female, were believed by community members to be either medicine people or 
witches. Perq)ective as to witch/medicine person was dependent npon 6 m i^ and Action. 
A series o f misfortunes in both Amilies was attributed to bad medicine or witchcraA 
activities taking place between the two individuals. A t the time o f the purported 
witchcraA occurrences, the community as a whole was under considerable stress 
associated w ith the Federal recognition process.
A recent historical study o f the Choctaw suggests that the accusation o f witchcraA 
was not random. The Choctaw, like other Native American societies, searched A)r 
sources o f instability in order to remove them. Witches were the most oAen identiAed 
source o f urgnedicted illness, accidents, and bad luck. There&re, the Choctaw singled out 
"anomalous women" and killed them in order to remove the source o f instability. This 
behavior was interpreted as part o f a long-standing process o f managing change and 
disorder rather than a regwnse to the missionaries and their religion (Carson 1999:104- 
105). K illing Amale witches may also be interpreted as aggression played out along 
gender lines.
Re-examination o f the E lliot Mission School material conArms most o f what has 
been published wAh one exception. The woman identiAed as JZ/rcArA was not Choctaw, 
but was an inter-married Chickasaw woman (American Board o f Commissioners A*r 
Foreign Misâons. Journal o f E lliot Mission. MieroAhn Reel 759,1819, Oklahoma
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Historical Society, Oklahoma City). Thus, the choice o f this particular woman as a witch 
and agent o f the young Choctaw woman's death places the blame on an outside source. 
This shiA in blame Aom inside to outâde the Choctaw may seem insigniScant except A r 
the Act that the woman could be killed without Aar o f igniting a moiety-based blood Aud 
(Bhtz 1985:11; Carson 1999:15; Galloway 1982a:289; Kidwell 1995:4; Swanton 
1931:104-105).
In a second exanq)k, the English translation o f the Journal o f Beauchanq) 
(Rowland et aL 1984, hereinaAer MPA FDTV:269-297) describes a meeting betweai the 
Choctaw and Tomaf/gmmgo, war chief o f the Alabama. The Alabama war dnef was 
accompanied by his son who was described as "a Choctaw settled among them and die 
ne;*ew o f the Red Shoe mentioned above" (MPA FD:IV :287). The identiGcation o f the 
Alabanm chiefs son as Choctaw and not Alabama was interpreted as the result o f 
matrhioeal descent practiced by the Choctaw. The Alabama chiefs son must have been a 
Choctaw matnlinealb^ because his mother, sister to the Soulouche Houma o f Yanabe, was 
a Choctaw" (MPA FD:IV:296, A  49).
This interpretation seems plausibk given the established Acts that most, i f  not all, 
historic southeastern Native American groups practiced matrihneal descent, and 
intermarriage between the Choctaw and other Native American groups is documented. 
However, the Choctaw's overly cautious reaction to the words o f the Alabama chief did 
not seem logical, especia% if  he had married a Choctaw woman.
The Alabama chiefs son was described as Choctaw in another passage. "On the 
twelAh, Tamatlemingo ofthe Alabamas, [w ith] his son, a Choctaw o f the Yanabe settled
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mmnng them, arrived, accompanied the Red Shoe o f Tombecbe and by 
Assetaoumastabe ofthe Conchas../' (MPA FD:IV:288).
The microhhned copy o f Beauchang)'s journal housed at the M lssiss^i 
Department o f Archives and History was consulted to see if  additional inknuation could 
be discovered. The microhhned copy ofthe French version ofthe above passage above is: 
"Le 12: TamatMmiogo des AIHbamonts, son his, et un Tchactaa des yanabé, étab^ chez 
eux, sons arrivés, acconq)agnés du soulier rouge des Tombekbe, et D'assétaoumastabe 
des Conchaa..." (The Journal ofBeawchanq), 1748, Mississippi Department o f Archives 
and History, Research group 24, reel 37, foL 236-237, Jackson [hereinafter cited as 
MDAH RG 24 Reel 37]). This passage is translated as "The 12*: Tamatlémingo o f the 
Alabamas, his son, aW  a Choctaw o f the Yanabe, settled among them, arrived, 
acconqxmied by Red Shoe ofthe Tombekbe, and by Assétaoumastable o f the Conchas..." 
[Translated by D. Lee; en^hasis added].
Clearly, editorial changes have altered the meaning o f this passage. The MPA 
version adds "w ith" his son, and omits "and" between the Chiefs son and the Choctaw 
male, a substitution that changes the context ofthe passage and calls the identity o f certain 
individuals into question. The translation error has been compounded since the Fnghsh 
version was used to develop interpretations o f inter-group relations and ethnic afBhation 
(Galloway 1994:393-420). Galloway (1994:408) suggested, based on the English 
translation, that inter-group relations were cemented by high level marriages between the 
Choctaw and other tribes like the Alabama. The movement o f Choctaw women to other 
groups was noted as unusual because Choctaw males married into the wife's Amily's
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household. However, this unusual occurrence created a situation in vhich a chOd retained 
its mother's ethnic Identity while gaining rank in the outside group (Galloway 1994:408). 
The new translation o f this passage suggests that the Yanabe male was accorded req>ect 
because he was Choctaw - not because he was the issue ofan Alabama-Choctaw marriage 
- and was the actual nq)hew o f a chief In  addition, the projected rebtionshÿ o f ethnic 
identity, intergroup marriages, and attained rank is moot. Now that the need 6 r 
additional ethnohistorical analysis is Srmly established, q)ecijBc problems need to be 
addressed.
The Grst o f these proWems is an evaluation o f Patricia Galloway's (1995:4-7,67- 
74) model o f Choctaw development. This model is the most comprehensive presented 
thus 6 r 6)r the Choctaw. Examination o f archaeological and ethnohistorical data 
presented in this research suggests, contrary to the model, that occupation o f the region 
was continuous horn the Woodland through Historic periods rather than a virtual^ en^yty 
area that was settled after De Soto's e^qiedition. Ethnohistorical data suggest that many 
o f the groups believed to &)rm the historic Choctaw did not, in Act, immigrate into the 
Choctaw Homeland but were settled elsevhere in their req)ective territories. 
Archaeological data do not siqrport the position that diOerences noted in Choctaw 
ceramics are related to difkrent ethnic backgrounds. Thus, it seems that the historic 
Choctaw are the result o f long term m sfm development rather than a recent^ coalesced 
group o f disparate immigrants.
Second^, extant perqiectives o f historic Choctaw sociopolitical organization w ill 
be challenged with the argument that the historic Choctaw represent a chie&lom level
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nî anÎTAtinn raîhef than a segmentary tribe (Sahlins 1968:29-32). Further, this research 
w ill also demonstrate that some previous interpretations o f Choctaw male classihcation 
are in error and a new model w ill be presented. Finally, this research wiD document the 
Act that Choctaw sociopolitical organization was modiSed, in some instances aloi% 
traditional lines, by sustained contact w ith Euroamericans, but did not coHqise as others 
have suggested (FaimanrSilva 1997:58-75; White 1983:78-81) and continued after 
removal to Oklahoma (Carson 1999:133). Therefore, unequal relations should be present 
in Oklahoma and mani&st in the material culture associated with Choctaw house sites.
Choctaw Gtmcsis
The basic hamework o f Galloway's (1995:67-74) model o f Choctaw development 
is based upon the concepts o f sociopolitical devolution and Wmt is comnaon^ referred to 
in recent archaeological literature as cbieAiom cycling (Friedman 1975:186, Figure 9; see 
also Anderson 1990:188-189,1994:362-377,1996:242; B litz 1999:578-580; Hally 
1993:148,1996:112; Rees 1997:113; Scarry 1990:177). Singly, less conplex societies 
such as tribes evolve into more complex societies such as chiefdoms. I f  chie&loms do not 
become states, they devolve back into simpler tnbal societies. This process is cyclical and 
may occur repeated^. Galloway extends the concept to comider the question o f D̂ hat 
happens to the non-elite population when chiefdoms devolve. The "answer," or more 
(ppropriately, the model, she presents &)r the Choctaw is that several d if^e n t late 
prehistoric populations migrated into what has been historically labeled the Choctaw 
Homeland, beginnh% the tribe-to-chieëlom cycle anew. This homeland (Figure 2.1) in
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Figure 2.1. Choctaw Homeland (Adapted 6om B litz 1985, irnqp 1; Carson 1999, Fig. 1; 
Galloway 1994, Fig. 1; S wanton 1931, Plate 3)
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east-central M ississq^i is characterized as an "enqity quarter^ (Brown 1985:4-6), devoid 
o f any Mississqipian ocaqxation (Galloway 1995:28, 122-127, Figure 3 .3).
Archaeological investigations focusing iqwn prehistoric southeastern North 
America suggest the tnbe-simple chiefdomrconçlex chiefdom cycling model is too sinq)le 
to account for the variation observed in Mississqqnan social organization (BHtz 1999:578- 
580). Along w ith this realization is the wknowledgment that older de&ntions o f 
Mississqqnan should be rehned, as should research upon these pre-state entities (Pauketat 
1994:2-6). Studies ofthe rise ofehtes and their interaction with commoners are best 
approached at the regional rather than the pan-regional level (Barker and Pauketat 1992:1; 
Maxham 2000:337-350). This is not to say that inter-regional comparisons are not 
huitful; however, studies have demonstrated that regional databases d ifk r signiGcantb  ̂
enough to warrant close consMeration o f any interpretations derived Aom them (e.g. 
MoundviHe vs. Big Black River).
In her comparison o f archaeological data &om the Late Woodland (A.D. 400- 
1000), M ississ^mn (A D . 1000-1500), and Protohistork (A D . 1500-1700) periods, 
Galloway (1995:27-204) suggests that two or three groups migrated into the Choctaw 
Homeland hrom the Natchez B lu ff region to the west, from the Moundville region to the 
east, and 6om the Mobile Bay area to the south. These groups amalgamated with a 
resident population from the lower Pearl River during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries to form the historic Choctaw (Galloway 1995:303). ĵ parently; this was not a 
migration en fwoMg, but a continuous process throughout the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries (Galloway 1995:142-143). DifGerenccs m speech, material culture, and mortuary
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behavior among the historic Choctaw were attributed to the separate ethnic origins o f each 
group (Galloway 1995:342-346). Secondary processing o f the dead was seemingly 
perArmed fbraHthe Choctaw. This "egalitarian" practice served as a leveling mechanism 
among the constituent groups and may have been one method o f creating solidarity 
(Galloway 1995:301, 359)
Galloway (1995:124) states that archaeological surveys have demonstrated that the 
Choctaw Homeland was not occupied during the late prehistoric Mississqqiian period. 
Much o f the evidence used to support this "empty quarter" thesis is derived 6om a 
settlement study conducted prim arî  in Clay County, M ississ^i, to the north o f the 
Choctaw Homeland (Galloway: 1994:399,1995:57,124). This study suggests a 
settlement pattern shiA occurred between the late Mississippian and Protohistoric periods 
(Johnson and Sparks 1986). Sites 6om both periods were tabulated & r hve physiogr^hic 
zones as well as six difkrent stream orders in the study area. In addition, soil analyses 
were completed in order to determine the specihc soil daracterisdcs 5)und in each type o f 
stream order (Johnson and Sparks 1986:Tables 5.2-5.4).
Site density indicates k-oad terraces along rn^or streams were the most common 
M ississ^ian site setting, contrasting signihcant̂  w ith the low ridges and blufk seemingly 
&vored during the Protohistoric (Johnson and Sparks 1986:66-68). Most Protohistoric 
sites are single component, Wnle Missisappian sites are ovawhehning^ multi-congxment 
(Johnson and Sparks 1986:65, Table 5.1). The agriculturally marginal site setting noted 
for the Protohistoric is believed to bean optimal location to take advantage o f bottomland 
hardwood and prairie resources, most notab^  ̂white-tailed deer. In  sum, the Protohistoric
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pattan indkates a de-emphasis on intaisive, large-scale agncukure and a re-emphasis on 
hunting. Decentralization o f the Protohistoric population is concurrent w ith a de­
emphasis on agriculture and is reflected by smaller site sizes, cessation o f mound building, 
and no strong indicators o f socioecommic centralization (Johnson and Sparks 1986:75- 
77).
Inspection o f site data presented and more recent investigations in the Clay 
County, Mississÿpi, area provide a different interpretation o f M ississ^ian and 
Protohistoric settlement patterns. The site domain utilized in the Clay County study 
consisted o f334 sites discovered during three separate archaeological surveys. "Except 
A r a small number o f test pits excavated during the Line Creek survey, the sanq)le is 
represented entirely by sur6ce collections'* (Johnson and Sparks 1986:65). Eighty-four 
conqx)neots were identiGed as either Mississypian or Protohistoric. Distinguishing 
Mississçpian and Protohistoric conqwnents in the sanq)le was problematic since material 
culture varied little  between the two periods. Protohistoric components were separated 
horn the others using a distinctive set o f ceramic rim  decorative modes. However, these 
rim  modes were not always present, even on sites that were Protohistoric. In some cases, 
location alone was the only criterion used to classic the sites (Peacock and Raf&rty 
1996:249-250; Rafkrty 1996:239-241).
New site data and ceramic interpretation indicate that Misassgypian and 
Protohistoric sites occurred in the same ecological settings rather than mutually exclusive 
ones. These data also suggest that single conyonent sites were as common in the 
Mississÿpian period as they were in the Protohistoric. As an aside, site data also indicates
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settlanent continuity between Woodland and Mississqipian period sites (Hogue and 
Peacock 1995:40-41; Peacock 1995:18-19; Ra@erty 1996:237-238). Finally, there is 
evidence o f a settlement pattern shiA, but it occurred during the Historic period raAer 
than the preceding Protohistoric period (Peacock and Rafkrty 1996:249).
Some archaeological surveys conducted within the Choctaw Homeland have 
interpreted the relative paucity or conq)kte lack o f Late Prehistoric sites as not being the 
resuk o f a sang)ling error (BHtz 1985:40-46; Galloway 1995:124). One assessment o f the 
Pearl River basin presents data to the contrary. Site data were sufGcient to state that "the 
Act that Mississqxpian sites have been located virtually the entire la%th o f the Pearl River 
suggests that the entire Pearl River basin may have been utilized by Mississçpian 
populations" (D. Price 1982:[8]-4). In  addition, two studies o f the TaHahala Reservoir in 
the Choctaw Homeland Aund clear evidence ofMississqypian occupations (Atkinson and 
Blakeman 1975:22; Tesar 1974:114). M ississ^ian sites accounted for nearly one-third 
o f the total number o f sites discovered during one survey (Atkinson and Blakeman 
1975:22, Tabk 2). These data lead one to conclude that the Choctaw Homeland was 
occupied during the Late Prehistoric period.
A strong argument may be made for European diseases ing)acting historic Native 
American populations in certain portions o f the Southeast (Dobyns 1983:1-11; Smith 
1986:54-58). However, controversy exists over the ef&ct o f virgin soil pandemics during 
the time between A.D. 1500-1700 (Dobyns 1983:11-16,205,254-270,290; Dunnell 
1992:361-364; Perttula 1992:502; RamenoAky 1987:1 c f Henige 1986:293-294; Lee 
1998:15-24; Snow and Lanq)hear 1987:30-31; Thornton 1987; Thornton et a l 1992:190-
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193; Ubelaker 1992:169). Galloway (1995:123-143) is 6 idy certain these epidemics had 
little  or no afkct in the Choctaw Homeland since most o f the European eq)editk)ns did 
not a lter this area (Galloway 1995:134-143). On the other hand, populations 6om the 
Natchez BhifC Mobile Bay, and Moundvilk areas may have been afkcted by these 
diseases, prongitiDg them to migrate into the Choctaw Homeland.
The evidence suggesting migration 6om the Natchez BlufT region may be diqiuted 
(Galloway 1995:353-358, Figure 9.1). Archaeological investigations have recovered data 
associated w ith mound and non-mound sites dating 6om the late Mississ^pian through 
Historic periods in the Natchez BhifTregion (Brown 1982:188,1985:188-189; Ford 
1936:59-64; Neitzel 1965:90-92; Steponaitis 1981:327-328). The lack ofpotohistoric 
and historic materials, eq)ecially at the Anna and Emaald mound sites, has been viewed as 
the result o f population loss horn migration (Galloway 1995:353-358). A recent study o f 
the area suggests that the paucity o f protohistoric and historic materials may reOect the 
&ct that plowing has dehnite]̂  destroyed the upper portions o f these mounds (Loraiz 
1997:102, fh l2 ). Ian Brown (1985:4-6, Figure 3) indicates that the low density o f non­
mound sites in the northern Natchez BhifF region is likely the result o f most o f this 
population sbifbog south rather than west. L ittk  evidence o f this population shiA to the 
south has been discovered in the southern bhifTregion. Brown (1985:6) suggests this lack 
o f evidence does not mean that these people did not move south, on^ that the sites have 
not been located. Ethnic afGhation was difGcult to determine for some o f the historic sites 
in the southern b lu ff region since they were occtqned by Native Amerkans as well as 
French colonial settlers (Brown 1985:189).
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Similar^, there is evidence indicating that some o f the Moundville and Mobile Bay 
area populations may have settled together on the Alabama River rather than migrating 
into the Choctaw Homeland. Native American grotq)s contacted by the De Soto and de 
Luna oqieditions during the sixteenth century suggest that at least the Mogluasha 
(MocuHxa) and Pakana (Ta%acana) were settled in the region at this time. A t least a 
portion o f the Koasati (Conach^ui) moved south after the De Soto e^gedition, vdnle the 
Alabama moved east (Booker et aL 1992:411,427-428,435; Galloway 1995:Tables 3.6- 
3.7; Smith 1987:Table 2.2). Galloway's (1995:329-330) statement that the Choctaw 
claimed a portion ofthe old Moundville chiefdom is correct. However, the Creek also 
claimed this area. Both claims occurred after the area had been abandoned by the 
Alabama and three other groups ca.1763 (Green 1982:48-54, M q) 6; Hunter et aL 
1997:41-92). This suggests that the Choctaw claim was a reqwnse to events aAer 1763, 
rather than an attençt to reclaim territory occupied in the past by one o f Ae groiq*s 
presumed to Arm  the historic Choctaw.
Evidence o f different ethnic backgrounds, as rejected in material culture 
assemblages k r  the Choctaw, is weak or non-existent. Galloway (1995:273-276) takes 
this position in her assessment o f historic Choctaw material culture. C orqw isonof 
asserhblages 6om three Choctaw divisions indicate difl̂ rences existed, but it could not be 
determined w ith any certainty i f  these difkrences were tengwral or ethnic (Galloway 
1995:273). Material culture recovered 6om Choctaw sites thus 6 r could place them 
temporal̂  in either the eighteenth or nineteenth centuries. European creamware and 
pearlware have been recovered &om Choctaw sites, suggesting they may date to the late
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eighteenth century. However, both o f these European ceramic types are &)und in contexts 
dating between 1800-1830. Since most Choctaw sites are represented by small surAce 
collections, it is virtual^ impossible to accurate^ determine the occupational span o f most 
Choctaw sites because no concrete stratigr^hic relationships have been established 6)r 
European and Choctaw material culture (c f Galloway 1995:276).
This evaluation o f Galloway's model suggests that archaeological data are 
ambiguous enough to siqqwrt both ha  position and those to the contrary. Review o f site 
data has revealed that the Choctaw Homeland was probably occupied during the Late 
Prehistoric instead o f being devoid o f any significant population. Also, these data support 
the position that populations hom the Natchez BlufF and Moundvdle areas did not migrate 
into this homeland, but shifted elsevdiere within their "home" territories. Evidence o f 
ethnic dif&rences as expressed in material culture among the Choctaw is not well 
supported ly  the present Choctaw site sanpk. As a m atta o f Act, archaeologists have no 
clear picture o f what eighteenth and nineteenth century Choctaw material culture 
assemblages contain. Thus, Galloway's position should be viewed s till as a testable 
hypothesis rather than a statement o f &ct (Mitchem 1997:121).
Ethnohistorical data presented thus & r suggests that a model o f w sirn 
development o f the historic Choctaw can be ajpported. I suggest that this development 
tr^ectory began after the demise o f the Moundville chiefdom, ca. 1400 A.D. The decline 
o f the Moundville chiefiom likely created a power vacuum (Galloway 1995:348) that 
allowed the sinq)le chie&kms present in the Choctaw Homeland to become a complex 
chieflom. The development tr^ectoiy does not seem to be interrupted ly  virgin soil
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epidemics since most o f the emty European expeditions did not venture into the Choctaw 
Homeland. Thus, by sustained contact, Choctaw sociopolitical organization reflected a 
h illy  developed con^lex chiefdom. In  order to siqiport this argument, Choctaw 
sociopolitical organization, mortuary rituals, male classiGcation, and chiefly power w ill be 
investigated to demonstrate that the Choctaw were structurally organized as a conqikx 
chiefdom.
Choctaw SodopoHtical Organization
One ofthe &ctors indicating the development or presence o f a complex chiehlom 
is a hierarchical settlement pattern. Settlements, based on prehistoric exanqiles, include a 
primary or dominant sociopolitical center containing rarddng elites as well as secondary 
centers ruled ly  lower ranked elites. Towns and/or villages are around the primary and 
secondary centers. Groups o f individual Armsteads conqnise the towns or villages and 
constitute the non-elite members ofthe chiefdom. This type o f settlement pattern must be 
documented among the Choctaw since they are believed to rqnesent a conqilex chiefdom.
Farmsteads were the anaOest unit o f organization among the historic Choctaw. A 
single, minimally extended Amily inhabited each Armstead (B litz 1985:30; Carson 
1999:52; Rogers 1996:60-64). Several difkrent types o f structures were present and 
included a rectangular house, an open walled ramada, a com crib, and in some instances a 
small circular "sweat lodge" (Swanton 1918:57; Romans 1999 [1775]:127,137 c f Carson 
1999:52). Hamlets contained two or more Armsteads and are believed to represent the 
households o f a single lineage, since the Choctaw were matnhneal and followed matrdocal
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residency rules. Villages were con^irised o f two or more hamkts and repr%ent two or 
more matrilineages. Towns may represent either the integration o f several villages (two or 
more hamlets), or a very large village that is considered a town.
In B litz's model the 6rmstead would be Wentifed 8rchaeologka% as a scatter o f 
material culture covering an area approximately 40-60 m in diameter (BHtz 1985:31). 
Leadersh^ at the Armstead level would be restricted to the eldest maternal uncle. Several 
discreet scatters ofartiÊicts would indicate the {«esenceofa hamlet (BHtz 1985:31). 
Leadership at the hamlet level would be invested in a senior ranking lineage male. Villages 
were governed by either a subchief or moiety head. The material culture assemWages 
6)und in villages would diq)lay a wido- range o f artiActs in relatively higher densities than 
assemblages associated w ith either Armsteads or villages (BHtz 1985:31). Larger villages 
or towns were ruled by Mmgos and would be difkrentiatcd 6om smaller settlements by 
the quantity and quality o f mtiActs.
Several towns, villages, and hamlets would be integrated politically and 
ceremonially into an oAZn. Otkw have been intei]Keted as simple chiefdoms (B litz 1985:8; 
White 1983:37). The largest town in the otfo would serve as the chiefs residence and 
contain a ceremonial precinct, the chiefs wardiouse, chunky or stkkbaH Beld, cemeteries, 
and a council structure. Two or more simple chieAoms or ojWos would be included within 
divisions. Similar to simple chiefdoms, the largest town in the division would serve as the 
political and ceremonial center under kadersbp o f a Wngo (B litz 1985:30). Fina%, 
divisions were loose^r organized as a conAderation.
(W o is somevdmt diGBcult to isolate structurally. The term has been used as the
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equivalent o f simple cbiefüom (B litz 1985:8,1993a:ll-12; White 1983:37). "In  a sense 
cbieflom, town, and people were all synonymous" (White 1983:37). People, tribe, nation, 
citizen, folks, persons, community, town, party, and region are a &w ofthe many English 
correlates for ot/a (Byington 1915:297). OAJa as chieMom, then, is a purely etic 
interpretation that warrants further examinatwn.
Regis du RouUet produced a list in 1732 that separated towns or villages into those 
with chK& and those without (MPA FD 1:150-154). Joseph de Lusser's 1730 list contains 
more detailed in&rmation and enumerates towns with dependencies and those without 
(MPA FD 1:116-117). A  comparison ofthe two lists indicates that all towns had chie6, 
but some dependencies did not. Amy town that had a chief has been designated a simple 
chiefdom or otfn (White 1983:37, fh 6).
Tala was a town that contained either 30 or 60 men thought cipable ofbearing 
arms by the French, and had one dependent village w ith 30 men and no chief (MPA FD 
1:44,117,150). The chief o f Tala has been identified as either TcAfAocho ow/mka or 
hewo (MPA FD 1:43,150). Territorially, Tala contained all the area between 
Tarlow and Bogue Felamma creeks ( B litz 1985:14, Map 2; Halbert 1901; MPA FD 1:43). 
Couenchito was seemingly not much larger, with a population o f between 40 and 80 males 
capable ofbearing arms. Four dependant villages with chie6 and a population o f 180 
males were listed under the direction o f Couenchito (MPA FD 1:11^. The chief o f 
Couenchito was /nwgo cMto, head chief o f all the Choctaw. Seven other chie6 were 
listed in addition to the head chief (MPA FD 1:41). Couenchito was the leading town o f 
the OA/o CWto division (MPA FD 1:152-153), in addition to serving as the political center
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for all Choctaw.
Besides difkreoces like the number o f dependencies, there were qualitative 
difkrences betweai Tala and Couenchito. Tala was a constituait town o f the Sixtowns 
Division while Couenchito was the leading town in its division. Two difkrent men have 
been identiGed as chief o f Tala. Both individuals' titles contained fnAoWuo (owWfa), 
suggesting they were ranking moiety headmen (Galloway 1982a:292-293). No other 
chie6 or functionaries were listed Gir the town. Couenchito, on the other hand, not only 
had Mngo cAfto (Choctaw Great Chief), but also had seven other wmgoes and 
functionaries. Couaichito's dependencies were led ly  men who also had iwngo as part o f 
their title , but there was a distinction worth noting between the two sets o f chie6. AAngo 
was used as a noun in the case o f Mingo cAifo, but was used as an adjective 6 ir 
dependency chie6 such as Tag/ztnnntgo. This nominahzatkin ofthe adjective was 
replicated th ro i^ iou t du Roulkt's list. Men such as TarMmwngo i^ io  governed 
dependencies were probably subchiek î bo Armed part o f the Great Chiefs council 
(Galloway 1982a:293,1989:260-261).
Tala and Couenchito seemed to be about the same size, but as the leading 
town/village, Couenchito would contain a ceremonial precinct, chunkey ground, and other 
indicators o f site hierarchy, whereas Tala would not. Governed by a moiety head with a 
single chieGess dependency. Tala conArms more cAsely to the desorption o f a small town 
or vilk%e rather than chieAom. Couenchito's Aur dqzendencies also A  the same 
parameters A r a small town or village. Couenchito, on the other band, corresponds well 
w ith B litz's (1985:7-16) model o f a large Awn w ith some or all o f its constituait smaller
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towns and villages listed. Conaparison o f the two towns suggests that White (1983:37) 
erred in clasa%ing any town w ith a chief as a sinaple chiefdom. This error occurred, in 
part, by not recognizing d ifk rW  levels o f chie6.
There are two interpretations o f how many divisions existed among the Choctaw 
after sustained contact. Confusion also exists concerning the nature o f these divisions - 
whether they rqiresent actual geogr^hic subdivisions or cu ltu ra l defined spaces. 
Swanton (1931:55-56) suggested there were Amr divisions that were geographical in 
nature. Eight documents were utilized in his research spanning the French and Spanish 
colonial periods. Based on data contained within these documents, the Choctaw were 
separated into the east, west, south, and central divisioiK (Swanton 1931:55-76). In  his 
discussions ofthe Choctaw C ivil War, Bernard Romans idaitiGed the oAfo /wrnqp (eastern 
division), the (western division), the o tk  W m a/f (Sixtowns division), and the
Chickasavdmys. Henry Halbert (1901:379) separated the Choctaw into three geographical 
divisions, but stated that at least two divisions were consolidated during the nineteenth 
century. A more recent interpretation suggests that 6)ur divisions may have existed, but 
were political rather than geographical in nature (BHtz 1985:112-115).
The presence o f A)ur diviskpns is supported by the 6ct that sociopolitical situations 
were dealt with by, or structured around, the numher A)ur. Four princçle chie6 6om the 
Conchas town went to Mobile to negotiate with the French in 1729 (MPA FD 1:26-27). 
The Choctaw Great Chief was accorrpanied by three principle chie6 when they met in 
1729 w ith Regis du Roullet, a French ofBcer and trader (MPA FD 1:27-28,172). Four 
men carried du Roullet into a council, while 6 u r men held a caiK>py above his head (MPA
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FD 1:28,172). Choctaw and French emissaries met in an open qxice enclosed by four 
large trees (Carson 1999:57). Four "medicine men" were judges during stickball games 
(Catlin 1913:140-141; KidweH 1995:9; Swanton 1931:143).
The number Aur is danonstrated to be a symbolic e)q)ression o f Choctaw culture, 
as w ith mary other Native Amaican people. Tbk Qrmbolism is evident in social situations 
that range horn birth to death, and seems to support a structure o f Aur divisions. A  
maternal uncle named a child shortly after its birth. On^ Aur people knew this name - 
the child, both parents, and the matmnal uncle. Marriage rules prohiWted marriage within 
Aur generations (Swanton 1931:135). A t the end o f Choctaw Anerals, two moiety heads 
assisted by pole pullers sang a song that was structured as a call and response. The call 
had Aur parts, as did the response. The call/̂ nqwnse was repeated Aur times (HaAert 
1900:364).
The number Aur is also linked symbolically w ith the cardinal directions. During 
national councils, the Choctaw head chief or his speaker stood on Ap o f the mound,
Nanih Wiaya, and Aced the Aur cardinal directions beAre stardng council deliberations 
(Swanton 1931:101). One class o f Choctaw religious qreciahsts drew a cross denoting 
the Aur directkms m the ground beAre beginning a ceremony to create ram (Carson 
1999:22).
Despite Swanton's evidence o f Aur divisions, several scholars inAr that there were 
on^ three divisions among the Choctaw (Carson 1999:27; Halbert 1901:379; Galloway 
1982b:163; KidweH 1995:17), based tqron statements made ly  Henri de TontL Tonti's 
actual letters have been Ast, or at the very least, have not been located at this time. The
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in&miation attributed to de Tonti is contaiùed in extracts made by Claude Delisk from 
two o f Tonti's letters (Galloway 1982b:166). Four Choctaw men and two Choctaw 
women accongxanied de Tonti on his 1702 peace eq)edition to the Chickasaw. The letter 
extracts indicate that only three o f the men were chieA, and no mention was made o f the 
women's role in this af&ir. One Choctaw male stated that he spoke onî  A)r his people. 
This 6ct p"ompted de Tonti to state that only three men were chie6, which has been 
subsequently interpreted to indicate that only three divisions existed (Galloway 
1982b: 163).
Tonti's opinion on the number o f chie6 who acconyamed him on the expedition 
must be called into question. It is clear 6om statements 5)und later in the letter extracts 
that de Tonti aM his Choctaw interpneter had trouble understanding one anotkr. This 
problem seemed to continue until the Choctaw and de Tonti reached the Chickasaw 
villages, whae they found a man who could speak Illinois (Galloway 1982b: 169). The 
Illinois q)eaker was able to translate de Tonti's wishes that the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
journey to Mobile to conclude a peace agreement, which they agreed to do. It is clear 
horn this information that Tonti's interpretation o f Choctaw social structure should not be 
accepted as dehnitive.
In 1732, French ofGcer and trader, Regis du Roullet, divided the Choctaw into 
three divisions (MPA FD 1:150-154). These divisions correspond to the west (oAfa 
_/a/aya), center (okia cArto), and east (oAfa tannqp) divisions. These divisions also 
coincide w ith the headwaters o f the Chickasaway, Pearl, and Tombigbee rivers. This 
coincidence may not be as fortuitous as it seems. Regis du RouDet's mission in 1732 was
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to create accurate maps o f the Pearl River and the main road to the Choctaw villages in 
order to ascertain their Gtness as potentW invasion routes into Chickasaw country (MPA 
FD 1:150). The geogra^dnc orientation o f the divisions and associated population 
aggregates suggests that du RouHet's divisions were a prime exanq)le o f a European 
interpretation co-opting or obscuring native arrangements (BHtz 1985:12).
Additional evidence 5>r three divisions is found in the "Anonymous Relation," 
dated tentative]̂  to the middle-eighteenth century (Swanton 1918:53-72). The author o f 
the document states definitive^ that, "The French divide them into three cantons 
(Swanton 1918:54). O&kz onnaZf was the name given to the eastern division, Wnle okfo 
mnnmpa corresponded to the western division. The southern division was labeled 7o6oAu 
(Swanton 1918:54, h i 3). The author o f this work does provide evidence on the origin o f 
three divisions: they were dehniteiÿ French.
Three divisions were utilized in the Spanish Colonial period as welL Spanish 
censuses divided the Choctaw into the Large Sector, Small Sector, and Six Villages.
These diviskins rough^ correlate withvfAepat OWu FWhyo, and O tki jHonWf 
(Holmes 1968:33). Americans continued to use three divisions that included the Western, 
Northeastern, and Southeastern. Okfu FWuya and .dhepAot CXWo were correlates h ir the 
hrst two American divisions, but there is no complementary Choctaw name 6>r the 
American Southeastern divison (Halbert 1901)
The three divisions identified by non-Choctaw observers were not consistent in 
name or geogra][Aical location. The Western, or Okfa FWaya, division is the only groiqi 
that maintained its identity during the Frmch and Spanish colonial eras and the American
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period. Linguistic incong)etence may account 6)r some o f the discrepancies noted 
between the varions sources. Also, non-Choctaw observers described conditions specihc 
to their time period that m ig^ account &>r dif&rences in division nomenclature.
Reviewing the various historical in&rmation, it becomes evident that the three 
division arrangement was a reflection o f European and American perspectives, vddk a 
6)ur division system would more like^ con&rm to Choctaw social organization. As 
stated earlier, Swanton (1931:58) labeled the 6)ur divisions as east, west, south, and 
central based on European colonial perspectives. I suggest that the central division be 
changed to north based on the 6ct that the 6)ur cardinal directions were symbolically 
inqwrtant to the Choctaw (Carson 1992:22). I  suggest that the use o f three divisions in 
models o f Choctaw society should be discontinued since they rein&rce and extend a non­
native perq)ective.
This examination o f Choctaw sociopolitical organization conGrmed the presence o f 
a hierarchal settlement pattern containing a primary center ruled by a small group o f elites 
and secondary centers ruled by lower ranked elites. Towns and their constituent v3k%es 
and hamlets were distinguished and their leaders identiGed. Choctaw political divisions 
reGected and reinforced two important symbolic elements: the number G)ur and the G)ur 
cardinal directions. Four, as a symbol, seems to be very important to the Choctaw since it 
appears in marriage rules, mortuary rituals, naming ceremonies, national council, political 
divisions, and religious ceremonies.
Ethnohistorical data clear^ demonstrates that the Choctaw have all the structural 
elements o f a conplex chieGfom. These data also suggest that many aspects o f Choctaw
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society are centered around or structured by the number 6)ur and/or the 5>ur cardinal 
directions. The pervasiveness o f these symbols suggests the possibility that they may 6>rm 
part o f an ideology as they did in one late prehistoric chieMom. The late prehistoric use o f 
the number 6)ur and/or the cardinal directions was to support and reinforce an elite 
ideology (Pauketat 1992:38,1994:100-101; Pauketat and Emerson 1997:271). This 
suggests that these symbols m ^  have functioned in a similar maimer among the Choctaw. 
I f  so, this cHte ideology would legitimize Choctaw chiefs elite status and therefore 
unequal relations in the congilex chiefdom.
Choctaw Mortuary Program
The Choctaw method o f secondary processing o f the deceased has been 
characterized as an egalitarian 6)rm o f burial ritual used as a leveling devise among the 
diverse groups forming the Choctaw confederacy. This 6)rm o f burial was also 
instrumental in creating solidarity among the groiqis (Galloway 1995:301,359). 
Reexamination o f historical sources indicates that chie6 were afbrded deferential 
treatment that separated them 6om the rest o f Choctaw society throughout the eighteenth 
century. I argue that secondary processing is only one aspect o f Choctaw mortuary ritual 
and evidence o f unequal relations may be 6>und in other aspects o f this ritua l
The primary method ofburial preparation described 6)r the Choctaw was 
secondary processing ofthe dead for eventual interment (Romans 1999 [1775]:140-143; 
Swanton 1918:64-65,1931:170-194). Extended burials were reserved R)r enemies and 
those vho committed ancide (Galloway 1995:303). Immediately after death, the
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deceased was placed on a scaObld. Material goods, food, and water were placed w ith the 
corpse and ah were covered. In some instances a man's belongings were given away. In 
others, the belongings were left w ith the house and the house burned (Swanton 1931:172).
AAer the corpse had decomposed A r approximate^ six months, 6n%  members 
gathered and a ritualistic deAesbing ofthe corpse was conducted. The corpse was 
removed Aom the scaAbld and de-Aeshed by a specialist commonly noted as the 'tone 
picker" by the French. A  &ast was hekl after the deAeshing ceremony. Subsequent̂ , Ae 
skeletal remains wae put in a hamper and placed in a charnel house. Rituals were held 
yearly until the charnel house was Adi When fuH, the contents (hampers) were removed, 
interred together, and covered by a low earthen mound. A ll rituals associated with the 
Choctaw mortuary program were conducted under the aegis o f the two Choctaw moieties. 
Members o f the opposite moiety perArmed the rituals associated with death (Swanton 
1931:170-194).
Eighteenth century desorptions o f Choctaw mortuary preparation vary on the 
particulars ofthe rituals involved (Galloway 1995:299-301). The scafkld may or may not 
have been burned aAer its ritual use ended. Containers A>r the deceased were noted as 
either cane hampers or locking boxes (Romans 1999 [1775]:142; Swanton 1931:171).
The skull o f the deceased was covered with red pigment in one description (Romans 1999 
[1775]:142), while other documents do not note the use o f pigment (Swanton 1931:171, 
175,178). I agree w ith the position that these dif&rences are not idiosyncratic (Galloway 
1995:300). I  also agree that material goods denoting status may not be represented 
archaeologically since no document describes them being placed with the individual during
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ënal earth interment. I do not agree, however, that mortuary difkrences leSect difkrent 
ethnic origins. I  suggest that differences are related to the time period during vdnch the 
documents describing the rituals were created and to status differences.
Romans (1999 [1775]:140-142) states in the late eighteenth century that Choctaw 
clne6' scafklds were decorated arxl stained with red pigmmt while other males' scaffolds 
were not. Children's scafklds were difkrent, at least from adult males, in that the 
scafkld support posts were crossed rather than vertical. Romans (1999 [1775]:142 c f 
Carson 1999:16) also states that chief;' skulls and containers were covered with red 
pigment be&re placement in the charnel house. Apparent̂ , Acre ware charnel houses 
used only 6 r deceased ch ie f while othar males were deposited in separate charnel houses 
(Swanton 1931:171). Apparently, the charnel houses f>r other males refected moiety 
afGhation (Swanton 1931:172). The ch ie f' skulls and contamers were again covered with 
red pigment (Romans 1999 [1775]:142) be&re the containers were removed from the 
charnel house, stacked, and covered w ith a low earthen mound (Swanton 1931:177 ). 
These data suggest that Choctaw mortuary practices may not refect egalitarian practices. 
The use o f red pigment to denote only deceased ch ie f continues the status differences 
between Choctaw ch ie f and other males during lik . The segregation o f ch ie f and males 
in separate charnel houses also indicates status difkreoces. In addition, difkrences 
betweoi adults and children are reirdbrced in an obvious manner by different scafkld 
construction methods. Ritualistic mortuary behavior particular to females cannot be 
addressed since documentary sources do not describe km ak q)ecî6c rites or ceremonies.
Difkrences in the type ofburial containers used by the Choctaw during the
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flighfmenfh century may also indicate unequal relations. Burial hampers 6)r chie6 and 
other Choctaw males were made 6om cane and possibly bark be6re sustained European 
contact. The only difkrence noted in the ritual use o f the hanq)ers was that the chiefs 
hamper was painted red. By the middle eighteenth century, chie6' skeletal elements were 
placed in chests that locked with keys \^ûle other male bones were s till placed in cane 
hangers (Swanton 1918:64-65; Swanton 1931:171). The chests that locked with keys 
were obvious :̂̂  obtained through trade with European colonials. During the latter part o f 
the eighteenth century chie6' containers were s till described as locking chests, while other 
Choctaw males' containers were described as wooden and chest-like. A  wooden board 
was used to close the open end o f the chest-like container (Swanton 1931:173-175). The 
chest-Hke container associated with non-elite males seems to be a Choctaw manuActured 
version o f the European chests.
It is clearly evident that containers used in the Choctaw mortuary ritual charged 
6 irly  rapidly during the eighteenth century. It is also evident that chie6 were 
difkrentiated &om non-ehte maks either through the use o f pigment or the use o f non- 
Choctaw items & r burial Locking chests for burial purposes may be indicative ofthe 6ct 
that trade and trade relations were controlled by the chie6. These chests may also 
symbolize the chie6' access to Ikreign or "esoteric" knowledge and there&re, continue to 
legitimize the chie&' hereditary higher status and social difkrentiation 6om other m«lM 
Thus, these boxes were constant remindas o f their relationshq) w ith the Europeans 
(Hehns 1992:186-188).
A  major change occurred in Choctaw mortuary ritual just beAre the turn o f the
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nineteenth century. Secondary processing was a{̂ )arenüy abandoned in Avor ofburial 
underground (Swanton 1931:177). The individuals responsible krdegesbing the corpse 
became reqwnsiWe setting wooden poles around the grave at the beginning ofthe 
burial process and pulling them iq) to signal the end ofthe ritual (Swanton 1931:177-178). 
The Grst underground burial was conducted & r an eldedy chief (Swanton 1931:176).
This short discussion o f Choctaw burial practices indicates these rites were not 
egalitarian in nature. Although secondary processii% was per6nned for all Choctaw, 
albeit without female speciSc information, social distinctions are evident in the dif&rent 
methods o f scafBbId construction and decoration, separate charnel houses 6 r chie6 and 
other males, and the use o f red pigment and special containers for chie6. The 
archaeological manifestation o f Choctaw secondary procesang, bundle burials, may seem 
to redect egalitarian practices since the material items placed with the deceased on the 
scafbld were not interred with the dead. The social distinctions denoted by difkrences in 
scafkld coiBtruction and decoration wiH also not be evident archaeologically. In addition, 
mataial remains o f cane hampers and boxes are rare^  ̂discovered archaeologically 
(Hunter et a l 1994:35). The only evidence o f status difkrences that may be manifest 
archaeological̂  is the red pigment, since it seems to withstand 
degradation better than other perishable materials. Thus, difkrences in rank and social 
status among the historic Choctaw may not be reûected in their mortuary program, 
supporting Hodder's (1982:199) position.
Evidence concerning the Choctaw mortuary program clearly indicates that chiek
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were given preferential treatment aAer death. Evidence is also clear that even when 
changes occurred in mortuary rituals and associated material items, the chie6 instituted 
these charges. ThereAire, rather than egalitarian, the Choctaw mortuary program 
rejected and reinforced social distinctions between chie6 and other males as would be 
oqiected in a complex chiefdom.
Choctaw Mak CXassxfkatiom
Clariĵ ing the numerous leadership categories and their capacity within Choctaw 
society is imperative A r any discussion o f sociopolitical organization. The manner in 
vdiich these leadershÿ categories were organized w ill af&ct irrterpretations o f cultural 
complexity and sociopolitical integration. Previous research concentrating on Choctaw 
sociopolitical organization has not been consistent in determining the level o f political 
complexity, the types o f chieA present among the Choctaw, the c^iacily that the 
numerous titular officeholders actually served, or vertical and horizontal rankiog 
categories. This research w ill demonstrate that most o f these inconsistencies are the result 
o f three interrelated Actors. The most important is the linguistic competency, or rather 
inconpetency, o f colonial observers, since their documents Arm  the basic raw data A r 
research. Second^, but no less important, is the inconsistent manner m vhich modem 
scholars translate Choctaw titles. Fina%, there is a propensity A r some scholars to ignore 
Choctaw derived inArmatAn m Avor o f data obtained Aom contemporaneous historic 
Native American groips, as well as other non-Choctaw observers. ThereAie, 
reexamination o f commonly used primary and secondary resources is necessary to clar%
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the inconsistencies noted above. A  new model o f Choctaw mak organization is developed 
6om the discussion o f mak classes and their titular leaders. These mak classes 6)rm a 
ranked vertical tk r in the Choctaw complex chkfdom.
Choctaw maks were generally separated into four "orders^ or classes by the 
French. The Srst class contained the Great ChieA, village chk6, and the war chief 
(Swanton 1918:54,1931:84, 91). The second class, or nfw  W ifm gw, have been 
described as either beloved men and leading warriors (Swanton 1918:54-55, 1931:84, 91), 
or as beloved men \^ io  were older and respected for wisdom (Kidwell 1995:9). Those 
known simply as ZcKcn, or common warriors, conqnised the third class, W iik  the nfoc 
emin/a were the Aurth class (Swanton 1918:55, 1931:84,91). Galloway (1989:260-261) 
suggests that these groupings mixed différa it levels o f classiGcation. In  addition, 
inspection o f the French language version o f some documents indicates that some mixing 
was the result o f erroneous translations (Swanton 1918:54-55,1931:243-244; MDAH RG 
24 Reel 37).
Maks ofthe Grst class were distinguished ly  the titk  phis an adjective
descrÿtor. Mngo c/dfo usua% denoted only those individuals serving as either division 
or head national civ il chkf (Tabk 2.1). AAngo Aomma cMta, Mmga Aonwwa maatafw, and 
AanwMa mWaZw were Choctaw titles used interchangeaWÿ by Europeans far the 
national or head war ch kf French observers often corrupted these titks  to Arms such as 
Mago (Mana, Mnga a« matardk, and SWawte aa marAzAe. The Spanish Xapanfa or 
Cûpa/ana Aawma and its Englkh version. Red Captain, also denoted the ofGce o f head 
war chkf These various titles Air the head war chkf were also used to sign l̂  a town war
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TaWe 2.1. Choctaw T itks Mentioned in C h ^e r 2 (Aom Byington 1915)
C&*e*mwTNk CkaealEngNakCnrrelaW ByWgtom 1915
MmgoChAo Chief+Gieat pp. 260,106
MmgjCIAoUWil CWef+OreW + Son (dimiaulive) pp. 260,106,360
Mingo Pudms Chief+Baby pp 260.321
Mingo PuakusUshi CWef+Baby+ Son (dmnWuiive) pp 260,321.360
Mingo HunnunOïko Chief+Red+ (bant pp. 260.170,106
Mingo HummnPiMËM (ZhW+Red+Bahy pp 260,170,321
Mingo Hopnü CWef+Pmphet pp  260,165
Mingo HopniiUdu Chief+Pmpbet+So«i(diminulive) pp 260,165,360
MmgoHimmAn Chief + Young pp 260,152
Mn%oHimnAalMd Chief + Young + Son (dindwoinm) pp. 260,152,360
Mingo Tmbokn Chief+Maidian pp 260,336
Mingo Tmboknlkhi C%i^+ Mehdian + Son(diniiniutive) pp 260,336,360
ShnluabHomnmMndahi Shoe+Red+KiHee pp 335.170,5
Tbbn Mingo Sotvanl + CWef pp  352,260
Tidmi Humnrn Seevaat + Red pp 352,170
TidniHnnmelm Servant+ Yoia% pp. 352,152
TidmAbi Servant 4i(31er pp. 352,5
TidmlnhoWiin Servant+moie^labol pp. 352,138
TidmHopnii Servant+Ptopbel p p 3 5 2 ,165
Fnni Mingo StpiinW + Oiief pp 120,260
FaniHnmma Sqnirrd + Red pp. 120,170
HainkHidilopn hhm+Prophet/Pried (nade dam) pp  136.164
Hopnii Mingo PropbetWmid+aiief pp. 165,260
HopniiKinnnm Pnqibet/Prieat+Red pp  165,170
Hopnii Himmeia Pmphet/Ptied +Young pp  165,152
Hopnii AW Pmphel/Prie8t+Killer pp 165,5
Hopnii InhWaWa Prophet/Aieet+mWety label pp 165,138
Tadika Wnnior (mak daw) pp347
Tad&a Mingo W w riof+adef pp. 347,260
TeabkakGngo Udn Warrior+ anef+ Son pp  347,260,360
Tadika Wannkadii Warrior+ Adviaof pp. 347,276
Tadika Nannkndii Hnmma Warrior+Advisor+ Red pp. 347,276,170
Tadika NmnnkachiliAoladia Warrior+ Advisor + moiety label pp  347,276,138
Tadika Naimkndii TabWcm Warrior + Advisor + bkridian pp 347.276,336
Tadika Hopnii Warrior+ Pmphel/Priest pp. 347.165
Tadika Hmmicla Wairior+Young pp  347,152
Tadika AW Warrior+KiUer pp347,5
HaiakHânmela Man+Young(daaslabd) pp  136,152
Himmeia Mâigo Young + Chkf pp 152,260
Himmeia Pnakna Young+Baby pp. 152,321
HimmdaHumma Young+Red pp 152,170
HimmeWTaddoi Young+ Warrior PP 152.347
Hinnnela AW Young + Killer PP 152,5
Hknmdn TnholaWa Young+moie^ label pp. 152,138
Hawk AW Man+Killer (dass label) p p  136,5
Hawk AW Mingo Man + KSkr + O iW pp. 136,5,260
HaWkAWHwameW Man+KiUer+Young pp 136,5,152
IWWk AWInhoWWa Mam + Killor+m od^labd pp. 136.5.138
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chM^asvMdlasa(UYG«MivMC(dne&
Skrverai other iodUh/khials wmare emAioieratexiinhistoiicai isoimoes with tides 
beginmng with chief These include Mmgo «wnifAg [AwkM]*M%kz], iinclj&foigpD
füùbodba. M n g o a n d M n g o  are very cbse whenüaa&üedürÜK nearest
English correlates. can be translated as baby, babe, or in&nt (Byington 1915:321),
although the French usual̂  translated the title  as either ''Child King" or "L ittle  King" 
(Galloway 1982a:213; Swanton 1931:122). f/immeta, although similar, may translate as 
young, youth, the dower, and youngster (Byington 1915:152). Evidence suggests that 
AGngo served as a second or assistant civ il chief (MPA FDIV:270-294 c f Bhtz 
1985:9). This assignment is congruent with the French fgrpellation Little  King, as opposed 
to the Great King (AAngo chim) (MPA FD IV :295,627). Similar^, there is evidence 
suggesting Mngo Wrnrnem was the third chief (MPA FD 1:40). Based on these data, it is 
suggested that AAago /w rtu r fuldlled the role o f second chief while Afmgo A/mmem was 
the third chief The duties and/or function o f the third chief have not been identiGed at this 
time.
mAotu was identided as one o f three chieA in the village o f the Great Chief 
Two o f these men were "great war chieA," while AAngo mAoAa distributed or gave 
enqrloyment. Most recent research does not discuss the function o f Mngo mhokx, but 
this W ividual was described as the right-hand man o f the Great Chief mpower during the 
late eighteenth century (Carson 1999:39). These data are not sufBcient to provide a 
reasonably sourxl interpretation o f the dmctional aqiects o f this ofBce. They do suggest, 
to a limited degree, that this individual was responsible 6 r assigning tasks to individuals or
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groups.
vniage or actual town chie& were also included as members o f the first class.
These rmen, identified as such, had titles that began with the town name phis the 
adjective descriptor mmgo (e.g. ConcW: mfngo). The shift o f mmgo 6om noun to 
adjective is extreme^ important in the Choctaw language (Swanton 1931:121-122). 
Choctaw, like some western European languages, utilizes a syntax that places the 
argective and adverb modihers after the noun. Thus, Aere is a qualitative diSerence 
between Mfngo cAzfo (Chief Great) and Conc/wt m/ngo (Cane Chief), since chief is 
modiSed in the Grst exanyk and cane is modihed in the second. Consequent̂ , national 
and division chief; should be separated from village chie6. The village chie6 should not 
be included as members o f the hrst class o f males, but viewed as a diBerent, lower level o f 
chieA.
Swanton (1918:54-55,1931:91-102) posits that the second through 6)urth class o f 
males represent diBerent grades o f warriors. He translates ufw  the second
class, as Horn* ho/ftqpu. The notion that these men were warriors may come Bom the 
anonymous French author o f the relation who also called these males Aommes dig W /ew  
[fk ], meaning men o f merit (CoUins Robert 1988:743). However, o f the 24 possible 
meanings listed 6 r Ao/hqpo as a noun and 20 possible meanings for its use as a personal 
pronoun, warrior is not one o f them. Over half ofAese meanings listed for the Choctaw 
term are holy, sacred, blessed or some conceptual derivative thereof (Byington 1915:164). 
There is also the distinct possibility that ow/frmgM is a French comq*tion o f the Choctaw 
word that also translates to ho^  ̂when used as an adjective and priest when
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used as a noun (Byington 1915:164,472). The overall context gmerated by both o f these 
Choctaw words suggests the members o f this class were probably holy men or priests 
valued & r their wisdom (Kidwell 1995:9) rather than their skills in war (Swanton 
1918:54-55, 1931:84, 91). ThereAre, Aiamk W itop ft or possibly denotes a
class o f holy men or priests that are distinct 6om the warrior classes.
The titu lar leader o f the third class o f males, Towxt or warriors, was the TosAko 
mmgo. Otha" prominent membars o f this class noted in early and mid-eighteenth century 
documentary sources include the TîascommgonrcAy or TwAko mingo wsAi. These men 
served as lieutenants to the war chief The Aequent qypearance o f this title  in journals 
documentiog meetings between the French and Choctaw pron^ted Galloway (1982a:293, 
6  13) to suggest that these men also sa-ved as qieaker & r the chief Swanton (1931:91) 
was obviously correct in stating that these men represented a distinct class o f warriors.
Swanton (1931:91) rendered the title  o f the &urth class as ofuk emAf/a and 
supplied a revised Arm  o f "TAzTok ImaraAa/;?" with a tenuous translation o f fmafoAaA as 
"s iq ^rtin g .*' Members o f this class were described as young men ̂ lo  had not killed or 
had killed only women or children. The French version o f the document used A r this 
translation rendered the title  as ofoc en» An, indicating that the actual title  was TAUuk 
Azmrnem and that the earlkr translation was incorrect (Swanton 1931:244). This mistake 
was conqwunded since Swanton (1931:92-94,121-124) continued A  trambte ewzAu as 
;mufuAa/4 or more commonly as zmuroAzt whenever it occurred. Cong)arison o f 
documents 6om French, SpanWi, and American sources could not establish i f  there was a 
"correct" usage. The two words are almost identical phonetically, but fmonzAu is not
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Hsted as an actual Choctaw word (Byington 1915:190). fKmmefo does mean "young" 
when used as an adjective - it was the 5)rm used in the French version - and reflects 
accurately the class members stated to be young men. then, seems to be a more
highly phonetic Arm  o f the Choctaw Annmeta. ThereAre, the title  o f this class w ill be 
considered Annmeta. Members would be identibed by titles w ith W a t W iweta or 
Mmmeta in the noun position. The titular leader o f this class is more than likely the AAngo 
Af̂ zmeta discussed earlier.
This evaluation o f the &)ur previously dehned male classes supports the position 
that leadership levels were mixed (Galloway 1989:260-261). Choctaw kadcrshq) seems 
to be much more con^kx than the single chief and warrior interpretation suggests. In 
addition, this evaluation has also determined w ith a high degree o f certainty that earlier 
interpretations o f two o f these classes were incorrect. Instead o f chie& and warriors, 
there were at least two levels o f chie6, a group o f holy men or priests with a titular leader, 
and two groups ofwarriors that may be ranked. Even though revised, this classihcation is 
evidently incong)lete. Primary and secondary sources identic other titular ofBces and 
groupings that have not bem considered at Imgth in most research. Determining the 
nature o f these ofGcials and groups may expand die limited paqiective gained thus 6 r on 
Choctaw male classihcation.
The M ngo or in some instances the jHopoff wmgo, has been designated the
chief war prophet, apparently based on the use o f the title  by die Creek and Chickasaw 
(Galloway I982a:293; Swanton 1931:94). ffojW * may be translated as profdiet, priest, 
m ilitary leader or captain, captain-general, war chiet war prophet, seer, or augur
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(Byington 1915:165). Captain and captain-general rqwesent titles derived 6om French, 
Spanish, and American interaction, while war chief and probably war prophet derive from 
the Creek and Chickasaw (Swanton 1931:94). The remaining meanings seem to be solely 
Choctaw. Cross-re6rencing the English prophet, priest, seer, and augur, Aqpan is the hrst 
reference for prophet and seer, the hrst single word used A r priest, while ax%ur is not 
listed (Byington 1915:527, 525, 550). Cushman (1999:258) used seer as the equivalent o f 
Aqpmi when descnbing a meeting between the Choctaw and Tecumseh. The seer was 
determining, through a two day ritual, if  the Choctaw were going to jo in  other Native 
American groups hghting the Americans (Cushman 1999:244-260). The ritual performed 
by the seer was obvious^ war6re related and suggests that Swanton's interpretation o f 
the title  was correct.
The AAngo Aqpan was probably assisted by several individuals, inchidiog the 
Tfqpuü Awwwt uAr, and Acpaff inAo/oAto; whm performing
rituals. I suggest these ofScials and others harmed another, distinct groiq) o fh o ^ men or 
priests that presided over warAre related rituals. As such, they would probably represent 
the structural opposite o f the AuTut Ao/ffqpo and thereby redect the dual opposition 
exempliGed by the ohScesofpeace and war chief (Bhtz 1993a:ll-12,125; Carson 
1999:15; Dye 1995:295-298; Galloway 1982a:292-294).
Swanton (1931:119-124) identiSed several rough groiqM o f warriors distinguisbed 
by the use o f Anmmu, Ao/uAfu, maMruAf, fmofuAu, and AucAo at the ends o f titles and/or 
names. TAiatoAa was determined to bea mistranslation ly  Swanton (1931:244) and wiH 
not be reconsidered. TAzcAo is apparently borrowed Aom the Creek and derived &om
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Afwÿo (Swanton 1931:119-124). It is found rarebr, i f  ever, in French docummts. Its use 
is more common in Spanish documents (Holmes 1968:34-46), but drops signiGcantly in 
the eady American period (0km  1990). Afoc/w may not represmt a warrior class, per se, 
but maks maintaining relations with non Choctaw groiqK. Galloway (1994:408) suggests 
males with titles like wmgo may represent individuak that are designated to
interact with other historic Native American groups. Titles such as Afbngolarha mlmgo, 
fa&ano mhoIaAfa, faAwza Wmno, ChfcAoro fnAoIohrft Ckf cAarn hnmmn, and CWcAwa 
MfKtohf clearly re&r to contengwrary Native American groups that interacted w ith the 
Choctaw (Galloway 1995:305-312, Figure 8.2). The adjective modihers in these titles are 
repetitive, suggesting mmibersbq) was "standardized" in some &shion. Since Ancho is 
borrowed from the Credrs, I suggest that titles w ith it as an adjective descrçtor may 
originate from the interiKtion o f certain Choctaw males w ith the lowest ranked group o f 
Creek warriors, the Awÿo.
AwMfnht or more commonly oh;, roughly translates as "killers" (Byington 1915:5; 
Swanton 1931:120). The A zta tah j mmgo was noted in documents throughout the 
eighteenth century and is the likely titular bead o f the ahl group. In addition, fAzfa* nhi 
AofnA/n seems to be an ofQcial o f some sort, ânce this title  is noted for two difkrent 
towns in an early eighteenth century listing (MPA FD 1:41-44; Swanton 1931:92-94).
/fbZoAra or mAo/aAfa is the term consistently a llie d  to one Choctaw mokty 
(B litz 1993a:ll-12; Carson 1999:15-16; Galloway 1982a:292-294,1989:255-256, 
1995:355; Kidwell 1995:4). Names or titles discovered thus 6 r Aat may re&r to the 
group are OAZa lAAoArArn and jfAAoInAfo (Byington 1915:138; Kidwell 1995:4);
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but, these uses reArred on]̂  to the moiety and not a warrior groiq). However, Œoetaw 
males with the titles jWw/ah/a /wpa;;, AfAo/aAfa Awmmo, and
Ww/oAfo fOrAta are listed in various documents, suggesting that a moiety based groiq) 
existed and their titles were patterned Hke other male classes (Holmes 1968:34-42; MPA 
FD 1:151-154; Swanton 1931:122).
No class title  was discovered in the historical documents 6>r the Aumnw grotq) o f 
warriors, although Swanton (1931:119-120) and Byington (1915:170,266, 534) noted a 
group o f males known collective]^ as the nn Awnmu or red warriors. These men could not 
run or turnback Êomthe battk& ld (Byington 1915:170). A searchofByington's 
dictionary revealed the title  HofuA Aumma wmgo. Since this titk  Allows the orthography 
utilized A r other male classes, I suggest, then, that the class title  was AafaA Awmwa and 
the titular leader was the HataA Aumma mingo.
Although not considered by Swanton (1931:121-124), members o f the other 
Choctaw moiety known either as AarAcpa oA/a or imoA/afAa (Galloway 1982a:293-294; 
Kidwell 1995:4; Swanton 1931:76-79; White 1983:38) are listed m difkrent documents. 
AnoAfagAa mmga, AnoA/afAa inAaZaAfa AnaAZasAa Aanuna, and AnaA/aaAa AapaA are 
titles discovered thus 6 r m documents Aom the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries 
(Holmes 1968:37; MPA FD 1:41,154; Olsen 1990:253-254). The titular leader o f this 
groiq) or class is likely the AwaAZagAa wmga. The grmq) or class title  would more fbgn 
Hke]̂  be the TZafaA AnoAAwAa rather than AZafaA Aa^Aqpa oAZa, since all titles begin with 
AnaAZarAa and A llow  the same adjective descripAr pattern noted m other male classes. As 
noted earlier, historkal documentation and some interpretations derived Aom them
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suggested that the warrior classes were ranked in some Ashion (Swanton 1918:54-55,
1931:91-95). I agree that these classes were ranked, but not with the previously 
established order. I suggest that the ffhAzt&anmn was the highest ranked warrior class 
since the leader was nungo, a war chief and oi% o f the highest ranked war related
individuals. The class is ranked second since members o f this class assisted the
war chief w ith rituals and Airmed part o f his council (Dye 1995:298). Also, they are the 
only groiq) that does not have as part o f their class titk , probab^r indicating their 
special relationship w ith the prin(% k war chief The /fa fn t AfMMefn is placed third. I 
put than in this position since their titular chief the Afmgo Aimme/o, was stated to be the 
third ch kf The AüroA nAi are placed in 6)urth position since the ^Idller" appellation 
seems to re6r to the most numerous o f the warrior classes (Swanton 1931:120).
Recurring titles in French, SpanMi, and American documents indicate that male 
classes were also diO&rentiated internally (Holmes 1968:33-49; MPA FD 1:21-53, 81-115, 
136-148; Olsenl990). The TkyAAn class ofwarriors w ill be used to illustrate this pattern. 
Sevo-al members o f the ThyAAo class were consistmith: enumerated in eighteenth and 
niiKteenth century documents. These iodivWuals include ThrAonangowcAr, TkrAAn 
nnngOMcAf Aownmn, ThsAn nangowAr Ao/uAta, ThsAommgoncAf mAoAo, 7mA*n 
AAwrnem, TnrAAo AopoA, and TwAAo uAr (TaWe 2.2). In  addition, David Dye (1995:298) 
identiGed the rnsAAa non oryocAf, or warrior mediator. Swanton (1931:92-94) translated 
wmgowcAf as nanwAocAf, possiWy meaning: to s ^  things, to mlvise, to council, and to rail 
(Byington 1915:276). The G)ur irxlividuals with mmnAucAi as part o f their titles seem to 
be advisors or counselors o f some sort.
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Table 2.2. Choctaw Male Classes and OfGcials
M o k d w f W a t Â A o ü A a A d o k A io t& w A a
Lemden In h o W d am m g o Imokladmmmgo
RepmaenWivta Inhnkhtm  humma 
InkkhbtaAka 





P rk # b AaatAoAcpa ZAdztAopa*
Leadera H rd A v a m m g o Hopaiimmgo






R qirM ad a iiv ee Tishu hutnma 
T îA w hhm neù i 
T k h u a K
Tishu inholahta
Faoihomom
W mrriers H ia la t Awumg ZiaaMa Hdad Waanelo
















Dye (1995:298) indicates the p rin c ^  war chief had assistants who coordinated 
ritual activities. Also, the warrior mediator was one o f several lesser ofBcials selected 
from among the other warriors to form a war council Since their titles suggest they 
advise or council, the ThaMu wmwtocW, TkwMa wmatacAz Aomma, TbsMo wmwAacAt 
fnAaWAa, and 7b$Ma wmuAacAf taAoAa were probaWy other members o f the war 
council The TbrMu wm aryocA; "traveled to other polities and in the context o f the 
calumet ceremony negotiated alliances, resolved disputes, and terminated war&re on 
behalf o f either the war chief or the war counciT (Dye 1995:298). TbsAAn wmuAocAi was 
most often noted in large meetings considering ofkrs o f war by outside groups. His 
presence suggests he was the individual responsible for conveying the council's opinion to 
others. The ZbrAAu wmuAacAi fuAoAa saved as the council member responsible & r 
assigning and/or coordinating tasks based on the projected/presumed role o f the A/mgo 
tuAoAu The TbrAAo MUMwAucAz Aummn and TbrAAu nanuAucA; mAoAuAa were class 
menAers designated to represent the ranking male class and moiety interests during 
councils.
The TbrAAa Aqpan, TbrAAa AAnme/a, TbgAAa Awmwa, and ZbyAAa aA; are likely 
candidates as those class members responsible A r coordinating rituals. Their titles include 
the names o f the other male classes. The AbtaA Am»Mg% Aa/aA aA;, and the 7/ataA 
Aawma as warrior classes, would necessai% be involved m war-related rituals. The 
priests would be required to solemnize the occasion. There&re, speciGc members o f the 
TbfAAa class were likely designated to coordinate the efbrts o f other classes required for 
the ritual
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Two groups w ith difkrent reqx)osibilities have be@i identihed in Ae TTaurMa class. 
These responsibilities refkct two dif&rent behavioral contexts. Internal relations are 
reflected in those serving as war council roeoAas, vdiile external group reletion^i%)s are 
reflected in ritual coordinators. This internal/external opposition may be the inyetus 5)r 
the war cbiefhaving two assistants. One would assist the chief with internal class af&irs 
while the other assisted the chief w ith external af&irs. The pattern described 6)r the 
warrior classes is also evident among the priests, moiety rqxesentatives, and the 
functionaries (Table 2.2).
Choctaw male classihcation is obvious^ more conykx than Srst described. 
Determining the vertical position o f the moiety representatives, priests, warrior classes, 
and functionaries is somevhatdifGcuk. White (1983:40) placed clan leadas just below 
the cbie6 at the local or town level I suggest if  the leaders o f clans comprising the 
moietks are placed just under the chieA, then the moiety gropps should be placed on this 
level also. The priests or ho]̂  men seem to be reqx)nsible 6)r performing rituals in 
specihc contexts, vhüe the moiety groiq» controlled all marriages and property in 
addition to being the hnal authority in settling umesolved conflicts. These dif&rences also 
suggest the moieties should be placed at a higher vertical level than the priests. The 
functionaries also per&rmed their duties in specifk contexts much like the priests. Unlike 
the priests, the hmctionaries' duties are restricted to either q>eaking for the chief (7%y/w 
ynmgo) during councils or representing non-Choctaw groups in councils (fo w  mmgo). 
Since their duties are more restricted than the priests, I  suggest that the Amctionaries be 
placed below the priests in the hierarchy. I place the 6)ur warrior classes below the
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functionaries since they encongxass most o f the Choctaw mak population and seem to be 
the most generalized groups o f males in Choctaw society (Table 2.2).
This réévaluation o f Choctaw male classes has clariSed many o f the inconsistencies 
noted in previous research. It has been demonstrated that national and division chie6 
were clear^ diBerentiated from town or local level chie6 by orthographic difkrences.
This research has also demonstrated that there was a group o f males designated to interact 
w ith non-Choctaw groups, two groiq» o f priests that reBect the dual division exenq)liBed 
by the colors vdiite and red, two sets o f moiety representatives that also reflect the dual 
division, two groups o f Amctionaries that reflect an internal/external dichotom y, and four 
warrior classes that reBect only the red/war/extemal division. This research also suggests 
that the moiety representatives, priests, functionaries, and warrior classes were ranked. 
Moreover, the warrior classes were also internally ranked. The moiety representatives, 
priests, functionaries, and warrior classes comprise part o f a ranked, vertical hkrardiy 
within Choctaw society that is necessary i f  the Choctaw were organized as a complex 
cbieAlom.
The Great ChieA
It is necessary A)r this research to detamine that the Choctaw Great Chie6 were 
hereditary native institutions rather than French colonial creations. Hereditary ofBces are 
one o f the salient characteristics o f complex chieAloms and must be documented «mnng 
the Choctaw. It is also necessary to document the Act that these Great ChieA rpresent 
the apex o f a vertically ranked sociopolitical system that contains two administrative levels
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above the local (town) level The division chie& form one o f these administrative levels. 
Historical documentation w ill provide data sufBcient to document that the Great Chie6 
were a native institution and Armed the apex o f a vertical hierarchy.
Carson (1999:20), Faiman-Sdva (1997:7-8), Galloway (1982a:299-300,
1982b: 163, 1989:265), Kidwell (1995:10), and White (1983:49), all infer that the 
Choctaw "Great and/or Grand Medal Chief" was a French colonial creation with no 
apparent pre-contact antecedent. The ofGce was supposed^ created as part o f a 
centralized system A r the redistribution o f French trade goods among the Choctaw. 
French ofGcials gave the Choctaw clneA medals and other material items in recognition o f 
their agreement.
The inArence that the Great/Grand Medal Chief was a French creation appears to
be based prim arî  on a letter written by a French priest. Reverend Father Michael
Baudouin. Father Baudouin wrote to Edm6 Gatien de Salmon, Commissaire
Ordonnateur, on November 23,1732:
As regards the authority o f the Great Chief o f the Choctaws h is  not one o f 
the most absolute and his power is 6 r horn being despotic in his nation. A ll 
in the villages are so many little  republics in which each does as he likes. 
Besides, this dignity o f the Great Chief o f the Choctaws is not very ancient.
It has been established only twenty to twenty-Gve years, and in order to give 
credh to the one vho was invested with it he was given a very considerable 
annual present which he shared with the princ^le chieA o f the difGerent 
Choctaw villages which he attached to himself (MPA FD 1:156).
Baudouin's statements suggests that he had an intimate knovdedge o f Cboctaw 
sociopolitical organization despite the Act that he had been assigned to the Choctaw only 
two years earlier (Giraud 1987:117,368). His predecessor. Father Le Petit, tried to 
conqiile a census o f the Choctaw A r over a year and was unsuccessful, a Ailure attributed
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to the Act that "the French knew only what the Choctaw told them" (MPA FD 1:115). It 
must also be noted that Baudouin's inta-actlon with the Choctaw was kss than amicable. 
In one instance he was called a woman by one o f the Choctaw men, one o f the worst 
insults possible for one man to call another among the Choctaw (Romans 1999 
[1775]:133). Baudouin and other Jesuits were eveidually expelkd 6om French colonial 
Louisiana due to their constant attengxts to manqmlate political situations. ThereAre, this 
priest's statements concerning the Choctaw seem to reSect his rehgious^litica l agenda 
rather than an accurate assessment o f sociopolitical organization (Steckley 1992:481,496- 
497).
Bienville stated that he gave the medal to the Great Chief o f the Choctaw & r a 
service he rendered (Rowland and Sanders 1932, hereinafter MPA FD 111:156). The 
Great Chief killed a village chief 6 r breaking part o f an agreement with the French. 
Bienville did not indicate that he created the ofBce, only that the medal was bestowed in 
recognition o f the execution perArmed on behalf o f the French (Galloway 1982a:298; 
MPA FD 1:207-208).
Other, less direct, colonial correspondence has been utilized to support the 
interpretation that this ofGce was a French-derived institution. During a council held 
between Choctaw chieA and the Frenchman Beauchan^ in 1746, the trader reiterated the 
French colonial governor's request that the Great Chief order his mm to attack the 
Chickasaw. The Great Chief reqwnded that he could not command his men to go to war. 
His inability to direct Choctaw warriors in this manner was interpreted as an inherent 
weakness in the ofBce because it was a French creation (Galloway 1982a:296; MPA FD
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rV:269-283). Furthermore, public speeches made by Great Chie6 in the presence o f 
French visitors were neither forceful nor voci6rous (White 1983:79). "The apok)getic
tonetakenly these d)ie6 in many o f their public statemaits reported by Ae French 
suggests that they knew themselves to be a powerless anomaly  ̂(Galloway 1982a:296).
The relationship betweai the Great Chie6 and otha, subordinate chie6 has also 
been used to suggest that the ofGce may have been French-derived. An unknown French 
observer noted that village chie6 Wx) received a French medal "concern themselves very 
little  about the Great Chief o f their nation*' ( Kidwell 1995:10; Swanton 1918:54-55, 
1931:91). By introducing this system o f awarding medals, the French attenqpted to create 
an "ehte" grocgp through which relations could be estaWished and man^ulated (Galloway 
l982a:296-297,1989:254-278; Kidwell 1995:10).
The in&reace that the "medal chie6" were part o f a French created system is based 
on the interpretation that the medals given to catain Choctaw were not congruent w ith 
the native political structure. Examination o f du RouDet's lists o f 1729 and 1732 (MPA 
FD 1:41-44,150-154) indicates that Gve Choctaw males held large medals. These males 
included the Choctaw Great Chief and &ur other men noted as division chieA. Being the 
Gve ranking civil or peace chieA, these men represented the ̂ pex o f the dominant political 
5)rce among the Historic Choctaw. The medal chieA asserted their right to leadership in 
Choctaw terms, (kclaring thmr r i ^  to determine their titles (White 1983:73). Numerous 
other Choctaw chieA also received giAs from the French at this time, but t k  Choctaw 
decided the distribution o f these gi&s (MPA FD 1:41-44). Later, smah medak were also 
given to certain Choctaw chieA. The smaller medals were most common^ awarded to the
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Mfngo pwtwg or the assistant Great Chief (Hohnes 1968:34, 39-40). Thus, the 
distribution o f the large and small medals was actually congruent w ith the Choctaw 
political structure. Ifthere was a keechofpohtkal structure, it happened vhen the 
French awarded a large medal to Red shoes (Mngo Wnma c/wfo or SWMsA W wno) 
which the ranking civil chie6 protested (Galloway 1982a:303-306).
Swanton (1931:91-92) reviewed the same eighteenth century documents and was 
not fully convinced that the ofBce o f the Choctaw Great Chief was a French creation. 
Swanton's skepticism may be justified. The mannerisms attributed to the Great Chief may 
be examined to support the position that the Great Chief was not a French-derived 
institution. Certainly the French recognized an overall chief o f the Choctaw, but this 
should not be taken to mean that the ofBce was a French introduction. The ofBce ofthe 
Great Chief o f which Father Baudouin spoke may be interpreted as pertaining specihcahy 
to French recognition o f and efbrts to maintain an alliance w ith an indigenous sovereign 
(McWilliams 1981:37-41).
Alternative explanations may account A r the Choctaw Great Chief not being aWe 
to order his men to war. As the leading c iv il chie^ his primary responsibility was to 
nmintain internal grorg) peace. Since war was an external af&ir, it fe ll outside the 
parameters set f) r  the Great Chief Furthermore, as stated above, promoting and initiating 
warAre was the prerogative o f the red/war chie6 (Dye 1995:298; Galloway 1982a:293- 
294). Therefore, it would seem logical, in terms o f Choctaw social organization, that the 
Great Chief could not and d&ould not order Choctaw men to go to war.
Another, literal reason that the Great Chief could not command his men may be
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found in the structure o f Choctaw language itse lf Linguistic research indicates that no 
command structure exists in Choctaw. In Choctaw, one can mere^ suggest that a person 
should do something, with a non-verbal hqplication that mgdeasant consequences might 
befdl that person if  the action is not carried out (Haag and Wilhs 1994:13-15). This lack 
o f a command structure indicates that the Choctaw Great Chief could command neither 
his warriors nor anyone else to carry out an action. However, the lack o f an imperative 
form in the Choctaw language does not indicate that the Great Chief was a powerless 
French puppet.
That the Great Chief possessed signiGcant authority over his men becomes evident 
upon examination o f the records. It is also clear that, even if  the Great Chief sWuM not 
promote war, his chie6 and warriors waited 6)r his permission to go to war. During the 
war between the French and the Natchez, both Red Shoes and AAngd were ready
to attack the Natchez but waited for the consent o f the Great Chief (MPA FD 1:176-177). 
A  leader o f OWwra town waited for the consent o f the Great Chief be&re he left to 
attack the Chickasaw in 1731 (Swanton 1931:92). Additional instances o f chie6 and 
warriors waiting 6 r the Great Chiefs consent are recorded in colonial documents 
(Swanton 1931:122-124).
The power o f the Choctaw Great Chief was also danonstrated by other actions 
recorded by the French. The Grst recorded Choctaw Great Chief CAfcWo CWmo, 
personal̂  killed ConcAot ÆmzAo A r breaking the newly estaWished alliance with the 
French by inviting the English to trade in Choctaw territory. It is inqportant to note that 
this execution did not ignite a Choctaw civil war similar to that which occurred during the
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miHHk eighteenth century. One interpretation o f this event suggests that the war did not 
occur because the two chieA belonged to the same moiety (White 1983:48-49, &  36), a 
relationship suggested ly  a non-Choctaw observa" who described the two chie6 as 
"brothers." There is no clear-cut evidence that the use o f the term "kother" indicated 
moiety afGliation. "Brother" was used variously in the documents to indicate hctive 
kinshq), close association, or residence in the same town, in addition to moiety afBliation 
(Galloway 1989:266,269,273). It seems more Hkê  ̂that no retribution occurred because 
the most power&d individual among the Choctaw committed the act personal̂ .
The Great Chiefs power was also evident in threats made by the second holder o f 
this title  recorded by the French. When the Great Chief was informed by his uncle that he 
was going to the Chickasaw to trade w ith the RngHsb, the Great Chief replied that his 
uncle should only " . . .  continue this journey if  he wished to be burnt.. . . "  (MPA FD 
1:184). The Great Chief also threataied to bum English traders and their goods should 
they enter his domain (MPA FD 1:184). Several Sixtown chie6 and ofBcials insulted 
French ofBcer Beauchang) be&re a council held in 1746 (MPA FD IV:280-281). Upon 
learning o f these insults, emissaries sent by the Choctaw Great Chief ordered these men to 
return to the council to apologize to the Frenchman for their oËaisive bdiavior. The 
Sixtown leading men returned to the council and publicly apologized to Beauchang) (MPA 
FD IV:283-284).
The Choctaw Great Chief also denied a French request to k ill the head war chief 
Red Shoes, & r trying to establish an alliance w ith the English during the mid-eighteenth 
century (MPA FD IV  :282-283). Additionally, the Great Chief made certain that chie6
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syn^aAetic to the French did not k ill Red Shoes. Subsequently, Red Shoes was IdUed, 
and the well-documented Choctaw C ivil War occurred (Galloway 1982a:291). This war 
was prec^itated ly  the Act that the lower ranking chieA killed Red Shoes. Had the Great 
Chief perArmed the murder, it is likely that no war would have occurred.
Entries in the journals o f du Roullet and other French traders and emAsaries kad 
one to believe the French were powerful enough to create change within Choctaw society, 
but exanq)les demonstrate that the Choctaw were not as eas% manipulated into carrying 
out French wishes as the journals in ^ ^ . These instances suggest that the deeds described 
in these documents were included more to inpress French superior of&%rs than to 
chronicle actual circumstances and events (Galloway 1986:17-20).
Although documentary sources describe some apects o f Choctaw councils, the 
French were never allowed direct participation in Choctaw political afAirs. The journals 
o f de Lusser (MPA FD 1:81-115), du Roullet (MPA FD 1:21-54), and Beauchanp (MPA 
FD IV:32) all stated that Frenchmen were held outside the villages im til the Choctaw were 
through deliberating. These men were then escorted into the settlements and infinmed o f 
thedeciskmsreachedbythecouncil IftheFrenchhadthetypeofpoweroverChoctaw 
aOhirs suggested in their writings, it seems logical that they would have been included in 
the couiKils where inportant decisions were made.
The Frewh tried to convince the Choctaw to return AAican slaves taken during 
Natchez War. They also contrived to have the Choctaw attack the Chickasaw A r 
harboring Natchez survivors. The "little  chief o f the Yellow Canes" told du Roullet that 
the AAican slaves would not be retunW  and added that the Frendi did not have enough
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courage to take them 6om the hands o f their enemiea. Wheu be petitioned the unck o f 
the Great Chief to attack the Chickasaw, the Frenchman Duche was told "that i f  he spoke 
about this measure, he would be regarded not as a Frenchman but as a dog" (MPA FD 
I:187X
Regis du RouHeCs journal entries suggest that he had enough personal authority to 
change the opinions o f the Great Chief and other Choctaw leading men. In one instance, 
he records that he pressed his hand into the chest o f one Choctaw chief during a heated 
discussion, %iiereupon the chief immediately changed his mind. However, it is ironic that 
one so powerM 6ared the Choctaw so much that he had a stockade built around his 
domicile 6)r protection (MPA FD 1:179-180).
One additional aspect ofthe ofGce ofthe Choctaw Great Chief that needs to be 
addressed concerns status. Swanton (1931:91-92) suggested that this ofOce was achieved 
rather than ascribed, based upon the 6ct that various Great Chie6 lived in  dif^e n t 
villages through time. This interpretation contradicts observations that the Great Chie6 
came fom  one particular village, and that the ofOce was hereditary (Carson 1999:10-16; 
Kidwell 1995:9; White 1983:39-40). In a sense, both views may be correct. The 
Choctaw were not only organized matrilinea%, but 6)Howed matrilocal residency rules. 
Matnlocahty requires a man to move into the domicile o f his wife's lineage. Since the 
Great Chief was aî xirently not exengA fiom  this requirement, he would likely have to 
m oveintoatowndiBerenthom thatofhisbirth. WhenviewedinthismamKr,the 
movements o f Ae Great Chie6 may redect residency rules rather than achieved status. 
Swanton's extrapolation, then, is probably not correct.
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Matnkxaüty may have served to decrease or ameliorate competition within chiefly 
lineages. Upon marriage, the chiefs successor(s), his nephew(s), would move to a 
dif& ienttow iL This would create a two-A)ldefkct. First, the chiefs political competitk)n 
would he isolated since his nephew would reside with the opposite moiety. Secondly, the 
nephew would be a constant reminder o f the chief and his political power, thereby 
decreasing the possibly o f an usurpation o f power by chieEy lineages 6om the opposite 
moiety. Byreducingpohticalconpetitionamongandbetweenchie%^lineages,matnkxal 
residence rules seem to promote stability in the existing hierarchy, but not to the point that 
political competition is complete^ stifkd.
Evidence presented in this research siqports the perq)ective that the ofBce o f the 
Choctaw Great Chief was a native institution and that status was ascribed rather than 
achieved. The Choctaw Great Chief and others inhaited their ofSces. These ofBces 
passed j&omunck to ne;AewA)llowing the Choctaw pattern o f inheritance. The primary 
historical data used as evidence that the ofBce was created by the French was produced by 
an individual w ith very limited knowledge ofthe Choctaw. It is also apparent that the 
French were not strong enough politica% to create and institute a system o f medal chie6 
among the Choctaw. It is also evident that the medals were given to the five highest 
ranking civ il chie6 and there&re coi%ruent w ith the Choctaw political system. Thus, the 
Snal piece o f evidence necessary to determine that the Choctaw wae organized as a 
conplex chieMom had been presented.
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Model of Choctaw SoclopoUdcal Orgamkatiom
A new model o f Choctaw sociopolitical organization is presented in Table 2.3.
The Great Chie6, both civil and war, represent the hrst chief^ level or apex o f Choctaw 
sociopolitical organization and are assisted by the second chief (e.g. Mingo cMo pwaAw). 
The division chie6 represent the second chiefly level and have the same titles as the civil 
and war Great Chie6. Town chie6 5)rm the lowest ranked tier o f chie6. Town chie6 are 
distinguished 6om the içper two tiers o f chie6 by the manner in vhich their titles are 
&)rmed.
The council o f the civil Great Chief is comgnised o f the Aur civ il division clneA, 
the chief responsible A r assigning tasks (Mingo io6o&o), the ranking peace moiety 
representative (Mingo ihAoioMo), and the ranking civil or peace priest (Mingo Aoiifqpu). 
Functionaries are restricted to the TisAn mingo and Foni mimgo. The war or red Great 
Chiefs council is similar to that o f his civ il counterpart, except the highest ranking 
individuals Aom the warrior classes are included while no functionaries are present.
The council arrangement described A r the Arst chieAy level is present at the 
second chiefly or division level Members o f the division level council are drawn Aom the 
constituent towns ofthe division and are distinguished Aom those in the Arst chie% level 
by the orthography o f their titles, mmgo becomes the ar̂ ective modiAer. Similar to the 
Arst ctne% level, only two Amctionaries are present at the division level
The local or town level council is congnised o f village and hamlet headmen in 
addition to the chief that asagns tasks, a ranking moiety representative, and a civil or 
peace priest. The town chief has the same two functionaries noted at the Arst and second
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Table 2.3. Model o f Choctaw SoeiopoKücal Organizadon
OvH/Pemee (W hite) W ar (Red)




Mingo humma chito 
Mingo humma chito puskus
Council
Functionaries






















Town war diieA  
Hataklmmma mingo 
Tashka mingo 








Town civil chief Town war chief




village/hamlet war dilcA  
Hatak humma mingo 
Tashka mingo 
H#ak himmeta mingo 
Hatak abi mingo 
hnoklasha mingo 
Hopaii mingo
Fimctionarles Tishu mingo 
Fani mingo
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chieÊy kvels. Again, the war or red town chiefs council mimics that o f bis civil 
counterpart. The men Arming the council and those that are functionaries are the 
subchie6 noted earlier in this research who govan villages and hamkts.
Choctaw Sociopolitical Change
Pressures o f die market econony and increaang social and political dominance o f 
the Choctaw by Euroamerkans are believed to be manifest in the disruption o f existing 
Choctaw sociopolitical organization (Faiman-Süva 1997:38-57; White 1983:81). 
According to White (1983:116-145), further degradation ofthe earlier Choctaw 
sociopolitical order vms Acilitated by new 'W xed-blood" leaders during the late 
eighteenth and ear^ nineteenth centuries. Sociopolitical transformations are indicated by 
the changing nature ofthe relationshg betwem chie6 and the rest o f the male Choctaws. 
One interpretation suggests that conanon warriors denouncing chie6 during councils 
signaled a shift from the extant hereditary, kin-based, hierarchy to one based on 
congietition Air Aireign &vor and recognition. Speeches at councils held between the 
Choctaw and English emissaries are cited as evidence ofthe change (White 1983:81).
Portions o f a conference held in 1778 were recorded by t k  English 
representatives. In  one qieech, AAngo Owno (AAngo Awmna cAfm) described as a 
warrior, soundly chastised the gathered chie6 Air not keeping order and protecting 
English traders (White 1983:81, Ai 32). I t  is obvious that this red chief did cha<uis« the 
peace chie6, but he was also obviously not an ordinary warrior. In  addition to AAngo 
Wnma cMm, sevanl other chieAi Aom the warrior classes also berated the civil chie6 Air
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not perR>rming their duties. Again, titu lar leaders ofthe warrior classes are not ordinary 
warriors in the context used by White (1983:81). TTie red or war chieA were simply doing 
their duty ly  urging their civ il or peace counterparts to maintain internal peace.
Additional evidence suggesting that the Choctaw sociopolitical system did not 
break down comes 6om Louisiana. Several groiq» o f Choctaws had migrated into 
Louisiana during the late eighteenth caitury. By the second decade o f the nineteenth 
century, tensions between the Caddo and migrant Choctaw bands threatened war. A 
council was held between the Caddo and Louisiana Choctaw clne6 in an attempt to stop 
the pending war. During the council, the Louisiana Choctaw chie6 stated that they would 
have to send a representative to the "Great Nation across the river" to ipprize them o f the 
situation. This representative was also charged to obtain advice from the Great Nation on 
how to avoid war (Abel 1922:65). The deference shown by the Louisiana Choctaw chie& 
to their NGssissqpi counterparts suggest that political hierarchy in Mississppi was still 
intact.
Muster rolls o f Choctaw removed to Oklahoma document the presence o f 
traditional division leaders, other mingof, Amctionaries, and members ofthe warrior 
classes (Table 2.4). The post-removal Choctaw title  holders were segregated by 6e 
location where the rolls were takeiL The Horse Prairie Depot and Fort Towson records 
were combined since they both aiumerated Sixtown Division Choctaws. Choctaws were 
enumerated in two ways. First, the entire 6m% was listed along w ith respective sex, 
height, and age o f each member. A  second type o f lis tn^ noted only the head o f each 
household. The entire 6m ily listing was used only at the Fort Towson, Horse Prairie
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TaWe 2.4. ï*ost-RemoTMÜ(]hcMZüivr Titkholders in Indian Territory








Mingo taboka Mingo tabaka Mingo taboka
Mn^ohopaii MhgoBbpaii Mingo hopaii
Fenimmgo Fani mingo
Tad** humma Tashkahuimna Taabkahunana Tashka hutnma











A ll titles abstracted 6om Olsen 1990:1-265.
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Depot, and Mountain Foik locations, while only heads o f Amilies were listed & r the 
M ille r Court House, Arkansas Agency, and Cavinole locations. Spaces were left in this 
tahdeto denote the absaice o fa titk  holda" at each location. The lack o ftitk  holders in 
specihc locations is usually the result ofthe sinq)Ie listing o f household heads. Also, it 
must be noted that Choctaw removal continued aAer the muster rolls were closed, 
suggesting some o f the missing title  holders may have remained in Mississippi.
TaWe 2.4 demonstrates the presence o f 6>ur males identiGed sinq)ly as IWmgo. 
These chie6 are more than likely division chie6 since there are 6)ur noted. Nittuachee 
and Mushulatubbe are also designated as chie6 in the muster rolls, but they are medal 
holders discussed below. was noted as acting chiet probably instead o f
Mushulatubbe. The Mingo mrWtwAa was not identiGed in MississçpL The literal 
translation o f this title  is "Chiefe^qnessing past time-those which were" (Byington 
1915:260,255) indicating this individual was a chief in the past. There is no indication o f 
w la t type or level o f chief this title  denotes.
Also enumerated were the Mingo hwnnMt Mingo Aifnn*e%
Mingo Aqpoii, Mingo iohoA; Tïfhu mingo, and jpbni mingo. The presence o f these men 
indicates most levels o f civ il and war chie&, as well as council members and hmctionaries, 
were still operating. Numerous members o f the TosMo class were also listed, suggesting 
the warrior classes were also s till functioning at this time and their internal organization 
was intact. This is also true ofthe Tkim mingo and members o f this group o f males. The 
only Choctaw male o f hqportance not listed was the Mingo chiio, or Choctaw Great 
Chief
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The presence o f &nr division chk6 and two oftbe three known medal chie6 in 
Oklahoma presents a conundrum o f sorts, since the medal cbie6 were also supposed to be 
division chie&. T h i s  problem may be resolved by the 6ct that division chie6 and medal 
chieÈ may represent two difkrent methods o f acquiring these ofBces. The Choctaw 
instituted Euroamerican style elections during the nineteenth century for chie6 and council 
members. Both men noted as medal holders and chie6 in the muster rolls (Figure 2.4) 
were elected to their ofBces (Kidwell 1995:118, 132,136). These elected chie6 and 
others represent a new &rm leadership that was developing among the Choctaw and 
structured along Euroamerican conventions. The 6)ur division clne6 represent the 6rm  
o f leadershg) present before sustained European contact. The presence o f both types o f 
chieÈ in Oklahoma demonstrates that both 6)rms ofleadersbq) coexisted and continued 
after removal
Summary
A closer examination o f ethnohistorical evidence, as well as a better understanding 
o f Choctaw lineage and language, does not appear to siqyport the contention that the ear̂ f 
contact Choctaw represent a con&deracy o f sinq)le chieMoms. There is also very little  
data supporting the position that the Choctaw were comprised o f ethnka% diverse 
people. Review o f ethnohistorical evidence also does not support the position that the 
ofSce o f Great Chief was a French-derived ofBce instead o f a native form o f traditional 
leadership. This review o f Choctaw ethnohistory does provide sufBcient evidence that 
there were two administrative levels above the local level hereditary chieA w ith ascribed
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status, a hierarchical settlement pfAtan, clear difGaences in mortuary ritual between chie6 
and other Choctaw males, religious specialists, and possibly an elite ideology that 
legitimized and rein&rccd chie% status. In others words, aH elements o f a conylex 
chieGiom are present.
This research has documaited the 6ct that most forms oftraditiom l kadersh^ 
were maintained aAer Choctaw removal to Indian Territory. This examination also 
indicates that a transArmation in Choctaw kadershq) did occur. The ofBce ofthe 
Choctaw Great Chief seems to have been abandoned or discontinued be&re removal In 
addition, a new G)rm o f leadersh^ represented by elected ofBcW began. These two harms 
o f leadership coexisted in Oklahoma but the length o f this coexistence has not yet been 
determined.
Evidence o f social inequality should be manifest in material culture assemblages 
6om Oklahoma Choctaw sites since most leadershÿ cat^ories continued. This evidmce 
may take dif&rent 6)rms since two very difkrent types ofleadershÿ are present. Four 
domestic sites 6om Oklahoma w ill be examined for evidence o f social inequality. The 
excavation methods and analytical techinques used to determine if  social inequality is 
present must be carefully considered so that valid comparisons are conducted.
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Chapter Three 
Amalytkal Method: mmd Technique: 
Introduction
Four Choctaw aSGHated sites wiH be examined in the Allowing chapters. The 
occupants o f two sites, 34MC399 and 34MC485, cannot be identiged; however, they 
were Choctaw. George Hudson, an elected principle chief o f the Choctaw, is believed to 
have occupied 34MCS44. Site 34BR225 was Grst occupied by the Pate Amily. Bryant 
Pate was Euroamerican, while his w i& Melinda was Choctaw and Euroamerican. Since 
unequal relations among the Choctaw are believed to have persisted after the Choctaw 
removal to Oklahoma, dif&rences in the material culture assemblages &om these sites 
should be discernible. Since George Hudson was a {nincÿle chiet it is expected that the 
assemblage &om 34MC544 should reflect a higher socioeconomic level than the other 
sites. The analytical methods and techniques used in this research, there&re, w ill 6cus 
upon the material mani&stations o f unequal relations.
Based on the discussion o f social inequality presented in Chuter 1 o f this research, 
unequal relations may be manifest in the material culture assemblages associated with 
post-removal Choctaw sites. Social inequality may be displayed in the type and size o f the 
houses discovered at these sites. Chiefs houses should be larger and possib^ more 
elaborate in temB o f construction. Social inequality may also be indicated at chiegy 
residences by the presence ofhigh status ceramics, such as expensive Euroamerican wares, 
as well as highly decorated Choctaw manuActured types. The types o f glass containers, 
as well as the presence o f window glass, may also suggest that unequal relations are 
present in the site material culture assemblages. Metal artiActs may also indicate social
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inequality, especially i f  Aey were manuActured 6om expensive metal Preferential cuts o f 
wild tàima, expensive cuts o f domesticated mammals, and dif&rences in floral remains at 
chief^ resWences may also indicate that unequal reladons exist.
Pattern recognition and interpretation are fundanmmtal concerns in archaeological 
research. Ardiaeologists organize data in various ways, dependant iqxrn scale and 
research design. Conqxnlson o f data usua% ê qxands 6om small scale venues to ever 
widening and more generalized Armats. Field mf̂ hods and analytical techniques must be 
carehdly considered in order to avoid conflating subsequent interpretation. The difkrent 
types o f (^positional contexts must be recognized and accounted A r during analyses to 
avoid comparing ^rples and oranges (Bin&rd 1983:224-236; Lees 1988:5-17; M oir 
1982:139-141,1987a:98-101; Moore 1985:141-142; SdnfGa 1972:156,1977:14; 
Singleton 1985:291). The Adure to id a itij^  speciSc attributes such as age o f the remains, 
ethnicity ofthe (xxupants, socioeconomic status, and the range o f activities conducted at 
the site leaves one with broad generalizations and little  inArmation on the various cultural 
and natural processes involved w ith site Armation (M oir 1987b:73-81). ThereAre, this 
chapter w ill provide the rationale A r those methods and techniques chosen to excavate, 
analyze, aixi organize site data utilized mthis research.
The methodoAgkal goals o f this research are varied due to the nature oftbe 
samples derived Aom Choctaw afGliated sites. One o f the most inqxrrtant goals o f this 
research is to determine the types o f contexts (xxmrring on Choctaw domestic sites.
These data sets are entirely lacldng m Masissqqn aixl have been minimally erq)Ared in 
Louisiana. ThereAre, the Oklahoma âtes used m this research w ill provide a sore^ 
needed baseline A r subsequent research. Almost as important is the recovery and ana r̂sis 
o f sanqrles large enough to determioe an *%-use" ceramic assemblage. No domestic ate
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ceramic assemWage has been dehned or Snnly dated in Louisiana and Mississçpi, Also, it 
was the opinion o f at least one scholar that Choctaw ceramic production would 
deteriorate as more Euroamerican ceramics became avadaWe (Ward 1986:41). The 
assemblages described 6)r the post-removal Choctaw sites used in this research wiD be a 
starting point to address questions related to Choctaw ceramic use and manu6cture. 
DeGning the in-use assemblage(8) involves the classiGcation o f Choctaw manuActured 
ceramics as well as Euroamerican manufactured typ%. Two diSerent classiGcatory 
schemes, one for the Choctaw and the other &>r Euroamerican ceramics, are used and both 
are problematic. New analytical techniques, such as ultraviolet light Sorescence, are 
tested for their efBcacy in solving classijGcatoiy problems.
Tençoral parameters must be established Air each site, since analytical techniques 
used to investigate social inequality require these data. Conçaring sites horn difkrent 
time spans may kad to spurious interpretations i f  tenqwraDy related difkrences are not 
taken into account Determining the occupation span o f each site w ill be accomplished 
using several artiAct classes. Euroamerican ceramic sherds are used to determine the 
Mean Ceramic Date (MCD) A r each site. This technique w ill be supported by a Mean 
Glass Date (MOD) derived horn the analysis o f Êat, or window, glass. This research w ill 
utilize a Armula modihed A r the regional context o f this research. Finally, naik provide 
some chroDOAgical data, but the tenqwral range provided by this artiAct type is even 
more general than ceramics or glass. Research has more than adequateyr demonstrated 
that regional variation exists m all o f the artiAct-based chrono Agies. ThereAre, 
discussion o f these techniques wiD necessarily include research conducted within the 
regional contexts o f this study, as well as outside the regAn.
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Sociœconomk; difkrences among the Choctaw sites are e ^kre d  to determine if  
there are any material mani&statkns o f social inequality. Mean ceramic indices (MCI) 
w ill he determined using minimal veæel estimates 6>r Euroamerican manufactured wares. 
The MCI w ill provide a cost index and relative economic scale for each site (M ilk r 1980, 
1991). Congxarison o f the MCI should indicate economic dif&rences among the Choctaw 
sites i f  they are present. Economic dif&rences may also he indicated by the presence of̂  
and conversely, the lack o f sets o f Euroamerican ceramics. Individually purchased 
ceramics (e.g. one plate) are believed to represent a lower socioeconomic status, while 
complete and partial sets o f dâhes represent higher socioeconomic levels. Also, the type 
o f decoration Axund on sets o f vessels may be used to subdivide or distinguish between 
higher socioeconomic levels. Vessel Axrm may also he used in distinguishing dif&rent 
socioeconomic levels (Adams and Boling 1989:69, 74, 80-81; Otto 1977:98,1984:167; 
Spencer-Wood 1987:322-330; Spenca -̂Wood and Heberhng 1987:79).
Faunal remains are also useAil in determining socioeconomic dif&rences among 
sites. It is in ^ rta n t to determine W iat types o f animals are present, but it is equal̂  
inqxortant to determine what portion o f the animal(s) is refwesented. Skeletal remains 
representing cuts 6om the lower legs, neck, be%, and lower ribs are norma% associated 
w ith lower socioeconomic levels, while cuts Aom the iqxper legs, loin, and upper ribs are 
believed to represent higher socioeconomic groups (Maxham 2000:341).
Exeavmtkxm Methodokxgy
A series o f primary mapping data were established to maintain horizontal and 
vertical control during field investigations. Each primary site datum was given an arbitrary
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elevation o f 100 m. Site m aking was accomplished w ith a Leitz transit containing a 0- 
360° compass plate that was divided into halWegree increments and a sighting rod divided 
into metas and centimeters. Secondary or tengxrrary mqrping data were established as 
needed and tied to the primary data. These data &cilitated the production o f detailed site 
maps. Site maps were oriented to magnetic north w ith no correction 6 r regional 
dif&rences in declioation. A ll visible natural and cultural sur&ce Matures were mapped 
be&re excavations commenced. Local excavation unit datums were established for 
individual units or clusters o f units.
Excavation units were normal̂  1 o f and were excavated in 10 cm arbitrary levels. 
Arbitrary levels were utilized in order to obtain detailed chronological in&rmation. Hand 
excavated trenches measuring 1 m wide were used in one instance at 34BR225 to explore 
a dugout structure. Cultural Matures like cooking pits, trash pits, privies, and weDs were 
excavated utilizing the deposits within them as "naturaT levels or strata. Appropriate unit 
and level forms were completed for each excavation unit. Scale plan views, prohles, and 
cross-sections were drafted 5)r excavation units to document stratigraphy and Matures in 
order to depict internal site organization. Excavation units received numeric codes, vhile 
Matures were given an alphabetic designation. This procedure was followed to ensure 
these two contexts were easî  separated during post-excavation processing and ana^is.
Before beginning excavation at the Choctaw Cabin site (34MC485), George 
Hudson House (34MC545), and 34BR225, a hand held metal detector scan was 
completed within the site boundaries. A ll "hits" were Sagged, mapped, removed, and 
added to the site base mtps. Metal arti&cts remained m situ until depth, composition, soil 
horizon, and orientation were determined, then they were removed. This procedure was 
kllowed for each arbitrary level removed horn the excavation units.
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AU arti&cts discovered during excavation were collected with two exceptions. 
Forge clinkers 6)und at 34BR225 were counted, weighed, a representative sanqple o f 15 
pieces collected, and the remainder discarded at the site. This method was also fbhowed 
w ith windowpane or lite Aagments recovered horn 34BR225, w ith a slight dif&rence.
The pane hagments were counted, thickness recorded, a representative sanyle o f 30 
fragments obtained, and the remainder discarded. Pane Aagments were counted and 
measured in the held in order to prevent additknal breakage and inSated counts from 
tramportation to the laboratory. The clinkers were discarded, obvious]̂ , due to their 
weight.
Field investigations were documented with black and white photographs and color 
slides. A  photogrqdnc log denotirg site, unit, level/stratum, depth below datum, and date 
was maintained & r each ro ll o f film . Subsequent to excavation, all recovered arti&cts 
were wadied, catalogued, and re-bagged & r ananas.
DqwrsMomal Contexts
The manner in which an arti&ct enters the archaeological record and the context 
horn vdnch it is recovered must be recognized as an extreme^ ingwrtant portion o f any 
interpretive Êamework (Lees 1988:2-3). Not onlÿ is it inqwrtant to know when an item 
shifts &om the cultural system that produced it to the archaeological record, it is equally 
inqwrtant to recognize that both natural and cultural processes act alone or in concert to 
alter or m odî  depositional contexts (Schif&r 1972:156-157,1976:12; c f Binfbrd 
1983:229-236). Studies o f site formation processes have progressed to the point that 
several types o f refuse deposits have been dehned. Research corrpleted within the last 20
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years demonstrates that these various deposits can be consistent̂  difkrentiated under 
certain circumstances (Lees 1988:3-4; M oir 1982:139-141,1987a:98-101). It is uncertain 
bow 6 r the generahzatiorB derived from these sang>les can be ^iphed in terms o f social 
inequality. There&re, the identihcation and interpretation o f the depositional and/or 
culturalprocessesor contexts derived 6om them is crucial to this research since so little  is 
known about Choctaw sites.
Schif&r (1972:160-161) has Mentibed several types o f re&se or rehise deposits. 
The three most common types encountered by archaeologists include d k r e A i s e ,  
primary re&ise, and secondary refuse. De yücto refuse enters the archaeological record 
without the benebt o f intentional discard. Conversely, primary and secondary refuse 
represent intentional loss or discard. They are distinguished by the relationshq) between 
the place o f use and the place o f discard. Primary refuse is discarded at the location o f 
use, while items deposited away &om their use contexts are considered to be secondary 
refuse (Lees 1988:11).
D g ^ fo  refuse deposits have been hirther divided into in f/fn-dle yâcfo refuse, 
primary-<^)ücm rehise, and d i e r e f u s e  (South 1977). Tn srtn-de/wfo refuse deposits 
occur as the result o f non-intentional abandonment stemming &om catastrophe: events like 
fire. Primary-dlg_/üc/o contexts develop vdten a site is in active use and non-intentional 
loss happens at the area o f use. South (1977:297) likened it to "pins and beads Ailing 
onto a sand Boor, or through the cracks o f a wooden Boor."
Research conducted within the last 20 years demonstrates that site Armation 
processes are patterned. Since they also crosscut many cultural variables, the Ailure to
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recognize and control for these patterns often results in qnmous comparative data.
Models have been developed and tested with empirical data 6)r primary,
and secondary formation processes. The results ofthese tests indicate that these processes 
can be distinguished v^ien viewed in relation to hve variables. These variables include the 
presence o f burned ardActs, diversity among artiAct classes, size and condition o f 
artiActs, presence o f spatial patterns, and the importance o f architectural remains (Lees 
1988:TaWe 50). ThereAre, the depositional contexts described later m this work w ill 
A llow  those Aund m Lees's (1988) work.
Fumctiomal ChwsHkatiom Systems
The most common approach utilized m historical archaeology to organize data A r 
corrparative purposes is to grorp items into functional categorks (Briscoe 1992:15-34; 
Castille et a l 1986:[2]6-12; Dawdy 1998:107-110; Garrow 1982:57-68; Lees and Kimery- 
Lees 1986:14-16; Orser 1988:736-741,1989:34-37; South 1977:93-99). Functional 
typoAgies may be used to examine assemblages at several difkrent levels o f analysis. 
Frequency differences among artiAct types comprising a AnctAnal category may indicate 
different cultural activities. Site function may be addressed i f  the assemblage is large 
enough. Speci&c questions concerning status, class, or ethnicity must utilize Aier-grained 
analyses, usually depending upon analysis o f individual artiAct types rather than classes o f 
artiActs. SocAeconomic variability may be ascertained ly A e  presence or absence o f 
certain artiAct types m the recovered assemblage.
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Stanley South's (1977) classihcation demonstrates that arti&ct assemblages exhibit 
pattans that are direct correlates o f patterned cultural behavior. One o f the underlying 
premises o f this classihcation is that artiActs may be broken into the constituent classes to 
allow 6)r comparison and isolation o f variables on the arti&ct class level (South 1977:99). 
Stylistic analysis at this level is expected to reveal answers to questions concerning 
nationalistic or ethnic origin, trade routes, culture contact, and idiosyncratic behavior, 
depending on the question asked (South 1977:93-94). Based on the relative percentages 
o f arti&cts within hmctional groups. South (1972:73,1977:83-164) dehned the 
Brunswick Re&se Disposal pattern as well as the Carolina and Frontier arti&ct patterns. 
The Carolina pattern exhibits a higher percentage o f kitchen related arti&cts and a 
concurrent drop in architectural items. This pattern connnonly occurs in areas tW  have 
been settled & r an extended period. Conversely, the Frontier pattern contains a higher 
percentage o f architectural items at the expense o f kitchen-ielated arti&cts and is 
indicative ofthe initia l occupation o f an area.
Problems noted in later analyses are that South's typology contains a mbdure o f 
hmctional and descrqitive criteria; the nuyor functional groiqw include arti&ct classes 
believed to represent several unrelated activities; the cultural and/or ethnic afBhation 
assigned to some arti&cts was questionable; and differences in patterns may stem fmm 
poorly developed depositional contexts rather than cultural and/or socioeconomic 
differences (Castille et a l 1986:[2]6; Franks and Yakubik 1991:200-204; Garrow 
1982:57-68; Lees and Kimery-Lees 1986:17-19; Moore 1985:141-160; Orser 1988:376- 
381,1989:36-39; Singleton 1980:216).
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The reorganizadon o f Amctional groups, the shifting o f arti&ct types into difkrent 
functional groups, and the realization that arti&cts were manu&ctured by A&ican slaves 
rather than Native Americans produced signiScant alterations in South's existing patterns. 
In some instances, the difkrences were so great that new patterns were delBned (Garrow 
1982:57-68). However, these changes did not alter the &ct that the typology still 
contained a mix o f descriptive and functional categories. The mixed nature o f the 
categories is still one o f the nxyor pnbkms w ith groiqnog arti&cts (e.g. Briscoe 1992:13- 
45).
Although South's as well as other hmctionai dassiAcations are s till used (Briscoe 
1992:13-45; Castille et a l 1986; Dawdy 1998:107-110; Dawdy and Ibenez 1997:104-113; 
Franks and Yakubik 1991:200-204), there is some question ofthe validity ofthe pattern 
concept in some areas o f historic research. Charles Orser (1989) suggests that South's 
pattern concept is W wlly iofqxpropriate for plantation archaeological research. First, the 
pattern concept does not provide an effective scale w ith which to investigate historical 
change (Orser 1989:28-32). Second, use o f this concept relegates plan&tion research to a 
synchronic plane (Orser 1989:32-34). Gross scale and %mchronicity tend to oversimph^ 
the conylex social relations &und on plantations. "The limitations o f the concqA are 
evident in interpretations suggesting similarities between sites indicate the past owners 
were 6om the same 'vhole culture;' vdnk pattan difkrences are &nctionar (Orser 
1989:34; see also Kroeber 1948:320).
The Choctaw sites thenKelves may also present an analytical problem. Teresa 
Singleton's (1980) research on four A&ican slave contexts in South Carolina and Georgia
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suggests that artiAct samples obtained 6om poody developed depositional contexts can 
adversely af&ct both intra- and intersite comparisons in terms ofpattem recognition. The 
Choctaw sites used in this research were occiqned A r relative^ short periods o f time. 
ThereAre, the depositional contexts Aund on these sites would not be suitable A r this 
type o f analysis because o f their short deveApment period.
The answer to the problem o f using Anctional categories to dehne patterns does 
not lie in modi&ation or adding new categories A  con^)ensate A r dif&rences. This 
would make the system just that much more cumbersome to use. I suggest that first 
grouping artiActs by constituent mata-ial (e.g. ceramic, metal), thmi by presumed fin itio n  
is sufGcient until we know more about Choctaw sites. This method has become more 
common in rec«it years and wiH s till allow A r both intra- and inter-site cong>arison8 
(Hahn et a l 1996:45; Hunter et a l 1994:65-78, 178-235; Yakubik et a l 1994:106-147). 
ThereAre, no attengA wiH be made to deAie a "Choctaw pattern" mthis research.
The artiAct class categories that are used m the rest o f this research include 
cQ-amics, glass, Aunal remains, floral remains, and metal ArtiActs that do not A  inA 
these categories w ill be enumerated in a general group designated as "Other." Choctaw 
and Euroamerican ceramics w ill be further subdivided inA decorated and non-decorated 
types. Glass artiActs w ill be separated mto flat and non-flat categories. Faunal and Êoral 
remains wiH be organized by species and genus vhen possible. Metal artiActs wiH be 
grouped hrst by material (e.g. iron, Aass) then by type.
Ceramics are useful m detennining socioeconomic difkrences ly  conparing the 
wares and decorative methods by site and ascertaioing the cost index o f the wares.
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Contains or vessel glass may also be used to determine socioeconomk dif&rences vdien 
functioii is determined (e.g. wine goblet vs medicinal bottle). Socioeconomic difkrences 
may also be indirafmd by 6unal remains recovered from a site. Skeletal elements Êom an 
expensive cut o f meat from domesticated animals and choice cuts from w ild &una suggest 
a higher socioeconomic level Floral remains may also suggest unequal relations if  the 
proportion o f domesticated and wild species can be determined. ArdActs manufactured 
from gold and silver would indicate a higher economic status than those that were plated 
w ith these metals.
Hxstenc Choctaw Ceramic Analysis
One o f the most persistent ixx)blems plaguing archaeologists working with 
Choctaw material culture is an 31-defned caramk assemWage. Problems associated with 
the classifcation o f Choctaw ceramics include small site samples, the diminutive size o f 
the sherds within the site sançles, and a typology that separates most ceramics on the 
basis o f tenq)er. The frs t problem can be easily mitigated by more extensive investigation 
o f Choctaw sites. Sherd size wE continue to be a proMcm since archaeologists cannot 
control site histories. However, the typological problem can and has been recent^ 
addressed by archaeologists working w ith Choctaw afGhated sites. The new typology wiH 
be applied to the site sarqples used in this research in an attempt to defne an in-use 
ceramic assemblage for the Choctaw.
The typological categories utilized to classic Choctaw manuActured ceramics in 
this research jkllows those recently revised and/or estaWished at a meeting held at 
Hattiesburg, M ississ^i, to address problems noted in the classifcation systems presently
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used in Mississippi and surrounding regions (Hunter 1994:35; Hunter et a l 1994:27).
One outcome o f the meeting was a coreensus that the use of'XZhickachae" can denote 
ceramics tlm t either lack tenq)er or have sand as tenq)er. A  second decision was to 
ehmioate the practice o f creating types and/or varieties based on diSerences in temper.
The latter decision is important typological̂  since several existing types and varieties are 
predicated on teng>er difkrences. Also, this decision w ill not apply to those types and/or 
varieties previous^ establiAed A)r ̂ h is to ric  and protohistoric sites. The new typology 
5)Ilows the type-variety system modiGed ty  Phil%s (1958,1970) 5)r the historic 
southeast, and subsequent̂  refined by others (Williams and Brain 1983). Application o f 
the type-variety system to late historic Native American ceramic assemblages has met with 
limited success, since most site assemblages are small (Hunta^ et a l 1997:45,66).
CWctaw ceramics are Grst subdivided into those that have relative^ unmodihed 
surAces (undecorated or plain) and those vtose surAces are modiGed ly  difkrent 
methods o f decoration (Table 3.1). Combing, hee hand incision, and slipping are the most 
common methods o f decoration noted &>r the Choctaw (Bhtz 1985:48-50, TaWe 2; 
Galloway 1984:58-60,1995:255-276; Neal et a l 1991:67-68,109-111; Neal and Rees 
1993:23-29; Voss and Bhtz 1988:133-137). Although less hequent, t k  typology also 
contains types that combine at least two distinct methods o f decoration. It should also be 
noted that types, and in some instances, v a rie ty  dejGned h)r the Choctaw are also 6>und 
in site assemblages aGShated with contemporaneous historic Native American groups like 
the Apalachee and B iloxi (Hunter 1994:1; Hunter et a l 1994:25).
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Tabk 3.1. Choctaw Ceranâc Types and Varieties Mentioned in the Text
T y p c /V m rk ty
BdlPWn
i T e m p e r  | Deaigm AtnUmdom i F o rm s
jars, bowls, bottles, phdea






Tw. SoWmkwy : sand ! red Gbn/dip j Choctaw sinqde bowd
w .  Diiqxcgkd 1 moneappmad N/A ! Cbodaw/BAoxi simple and globalar bowls
k&aisa^ppi Plain
■- -  - -- ----  —....•- ....- —  - ......... - - j .....■
jars, bowls  ̂bottles, plates
Mr. foMkr» 1 A di ! N/A : Choctaw i simple bond
vor. Comw : AeH I N/A i Choctaw shn^bow l
Mr. fiKeypriae 1 shell I N/A i Choctaw simple bowd
Onckadiae Combed
... ........ ...............i ■— ..... ---..... —  I — --------- -------------- -------........
w .  CWchxAoe i nooc apparent rectangular | Cboclaw/Biloa i angdebowl
Mr. CAfckwmiAay nomeappaiem curvilinear | Choctaw shnplebowl
w  C k rk mooeqipaieo* | curvilinear j Choctaw i simple bowl
Mr. I naocaMMOd ; all combed ; Choctaw i dmpkboad
Mr. Ocob&z ! gm@4nesheH : all combed j Choctaw I simple bowl
Mr. SoaWoMy ; mme^iparent | combed/Glm } Choctew/Biloxi | simple bowl
ChidaQheelmcBed
............... .............— ............ .
Mr. Co&M none apparent 4 indaedlinea j Choctaw/Biloxi shnplebowl
Mr. Jaaper 















........- ....-............. t' -------- ----- ------ ^ . ................. -................ -............
Mr. (/myec(^ed none apparent rod Gbn/dip I Chodaw/Bdoai 1 shnpkbowl
ChickadiaeRedandBI»*
'■'■ : ...  ....... ....... ' ....  .......... - ----;■ ... — ....— ..... ... "i—  ■...—  - ............... -.............
M r. [AmnecÿW now apparent ! red/black fibn ; Bibxi 1 shiqilebowl
Nicked Rim Inciaed
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  j . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . .  . . . . . .
Mr. ! Goegrog-shell-aand i veAcal lines j Choctaw ; simpW bowl
Ldamd Indeed
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - y ■■ ■....  1. . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
M r . f k b e r & m d i Gnegrog-ahdWand | indaedlines | Choctaw/Natchez i bowls, bottles, jars
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Bell Plain, Chickachae Plain, and M issisaq^ Plain have been idendhed in Choctaw 
site ceramic assemblages. Bell Plain and Mississqipi Plain were originally deSned &>r 
;%ehistoric and protohistoric sites and do not follow the convmtion establiAed at 
Hattiesburg. Chickachae Plain was established using historic Choctaw material only and 
con&rms to the w w ly estaWished typological criteria. Bell Plain was o rig in a l conceived 
as a prehistoric, polished, shell-tempered ware 6und in the Lower Mississqqn River valley 
(Phil%s 1970:58-59). The polished sur&ce is the primary characteristic distinguishing it 
&om another prevalent type hCssissqqn Plain (see below). The paste is described as hne- 
textured w ith dne^ pulverized shell, clay, and organic material as tenq>er. The relatively 
high organic content results in a rather so& paste after gring. Sinq)le, carinated, and 
conq)lex bowls are the most common vessel forms. Occasional̂ , short-necked bottles 
and plates also occur (Williams and Brain 1983:105-108, Figures 5.17-5.20). No historic 
varWies have been established for Choctaw site collections.
Chickachae Plain re&rs to undecorated wares that have pastes described as dense 
and homogeneous, w ith no apparent tempering agent (Hunter 1994:36). Microscopic 
inflection o f Chickachae Plain sherds revealed the presence o f small sand granules 
throughout the paste and in some instances carbonized remains. However, the presence o f 
sand and carbonized material in the ceramic & k ic  is believed to reOect the nature o f local 
clay sources rather than indicating a tenpaing agent. Sinple, shallow bowls and globular 
bowls have been noted in site collections. Sur&ccs 6om these vessels may range 6om 
hard and well anoothed to exanples w ith a soAer, sandier texture. One variety,
was used to describe Chickachae Plain vessels/sherds that were covered with
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a red 61m or s%. This variety is no longer recognized since the new type Chickachae Red 
now includes all plain, red-sipped exanples.
Mississippi Plain is characterized by moderate amounts o f medium- to coarse­
sized, crushed shell tenper in the paste. The paste is described as coarse textured and 
usually contorted. Colors on the exterior vessel sur&ce range 6om buGF to dark gray.
Jars and bowls are the most common vessel 5)rms, but plates and bottles have been Aund 
on prehistoric sites. Most jars do not have handles. Previous research suggests that the 
earliest prehistoric jar forms were small globular exanples with vertical or slight^ 
excurvate rims. Through time, two Arms o f Bell Plain jars emerged. One was a large 
globular 6)rm with flaring rims and the other was a smaller, subglobular 6>rm with a 
restricted neck and short excurvate rims. Although part o f the Choctaw ceramic conplex, 
this type originally designated wares recovered 6om prdnstoric sites in the Lower 
Mississgpi River valley (Phdps 1970:134-135; V#iama and Brain 1983:108-116, Figures 
5.19-5.27).
Numerous varkties ofM ississqpi Plain have been estaWWied for regional 
prehistoric ceramic sequences, but historic counterparts are &w. Three varieties have 
been established A r Choctaw afBHated ceramic assemblages including wzr.
(Atkinson and Blakeman 1975:12; Tesar 1974:114), vor. Como (Atkinson and Blakeman 
1975:14-15), and vor. Æmerprrre (Penman 1977:23). Vessel Arms are restricted to 
simple bowls and globular jars (Galloway 1995:271, Table 7.1; Voss and B litz 1988:Table 
1).
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Varieties o f Mississippi Plain have also been estabhsbed & r other Native American 
gronps that were contemporaries o f the historic Choctaw. Donald Hunter (1990:83) 
estaWished var. AwgAf to denote coarse, shell tempered examples excavated at the 
Zimmerman H ill site on the Red Riva: in R^ides Parish, Louisiana. This site was 
occupied by a group o f immigrant Apalachee between 1763-1834 (Hunter 1990:1-2). 
Hunter (1994:37) also recovered sherds mnâlar to those classiSed as Mississippi Plain 
homtwo B iloxi afBHated sites occupied during the late eighteenth and early ninetemth 
centuries in central Louisiana. The m tire sample horn both sites consisted o f 18 sherds. 
There6)re, the ceramics were classifkd as Mississqq)i Plain vw. since the
sanqple is obvious^ inadequate to address regional and/or ethnic dif&rences in ceramic 
manuActuring.
Chickachae Combed, Chickachae Incised, Chickachae Red, Leland Incised, and 
bOcked Rim Incised are the decorated types dehned for Ae new typology. As can be seen 
by their names, the types are separated primarily on the basis o f surAce modihcation. 
Several varieties o f Chickachae Combed have been formally described. Philq) Phil%s 
(1970:66) utilized vw. CAickucAoe to distinguish sandy textured, combed ceramics horn 
those w ith a noted absence o f sand in the paste. John Penman (1977:238) rehned vw. 
C/wckac/we to include only those exampks that are decorated with angular or rectangular 
design elements. Vessels decorated w ith curvilinear combed elements wae designated 
vw. Ch/cAmawAqy. Since the pronunciation o f the two varieties is nearly identical, wzr. 
CWcWmwAqy was subsequent̂  colkq)sed into the new vur. C/wke in order to avoid any 
linguistic confusion (Hunter 1994:33; Penman 1983:286, Figures 2 and 4). Chickachae
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Combed Acrdg lacking sand were labekd vor. McA, Allowing Ford's (1936:40-49) 
original description. Hunter (1994:33) and others (Hunter et all997:50) have questioned 
the continued use o f vw. M et since the primary dehning criterion (lack o f tenq)er) is no 
longer considered valid. Similarly, Chickachae Combed vor. Ocoh/o is also no longer 
recognized as a valid type since dehning ceramic types based on tengier alone has been 
discontinued in Choctaw research. Combed ceramics that have an additional red Ghn or 
s% have historical̂  been and w ill continue to be groiq)ed as vw. (Penman
1977:238-241). The use o f this variety may be somevdiat confusing since it Armerly 
re6rred to all red-Shned vessels, decorated or not.
The u tility  o f separating angular and/or rectangular design elements &om 
curvilinear forms has also been questioned (Hunter et aL 1994:25-27; Hunter et a l 
1997:50). This practice began during the 1970s and was utilized on small site sur6ce 
sançles that did not contain enough shads to reconstruct individual vessds. Insqpection o f 
conq)lete and/or partial vessels, as well as large sherds, illustrated in various works clearly 
demonstrates that angular and curvilinear elements are present in the same design 
(Galloway 1995:269-270,272; Gettys 1989:414-425; Neal et a l 1991:110) and supports 
the position that varieties established under these criteria should be reexamined and 
discarded if  warranted.
Chickachae Incised is a new^ defmed type and includes all j&eehand incised sherds 
w ith a dense and uni&rm paste and no ^parent ten^ier. Incised sherds with design 
elements congwsed o f four parallel lines and placed along the upper portion o f simple 
open and/or globular bowls are grouped as vw. Co/Zzns (Hunter et a l 1994:27). A second
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variety, is problematic. Originally, vw. Jkwper (Penman 1983:286) was classiGed
as Chickachae Combed, evm though it was incised and did not contain combed des%n 
elements (cE Galloway 1995:268). Since Chickachae Incised has been deSned as a type, 
vw. Jhaper s original dehning characteristic, incision, it is no longer inqwrtant at the 
variety level o f clasmBcation. It is tempting to reuse vnr. to group all 6ee hand
incised sherds other than those classiGed as vw. GoWnr. Instead, Chickachae Incised vw.
wiD be utilized to classh^ those sherds not identiGed as Co//nw. It is only a 
matter o f time until site colkctions are analyzed and reanalyzed using the new typology; 
thus, the creation o f new varieties o f Chickachae Incised is mevitaWe. Thaefbre, the most 
prudent action at this time is to use a non-speciGc variety designation until enough formal 
descriptions exist to ju s ti^  creating a new category.
Chickachae Red includes all sherds that are red Ghned or s%ped. SiniPle bowls 
are the only vessel type noted in Choctaw assemblages to date. No temper is apparent in 
the sherds analyzed thus 6 r. No varieties have beai established 6)r this type, therefore, 
sherds Gom this type w ill be designated vw.
Nicked Rim Incised is easî  ̂identiGed by a series o f nicks or shallow punctations 
normally placed on the exterior o f the vessel, with parallel lines incised vertical̂  Gom the 
nicks. Usua% the nkdcs are incised at the junction o f the % and vessel body. However, 
thee are examples where just the nicks or punctates are placed on the interior %  o f the 
vessel Fine grog is the dominant tenqpering agent, although some Gne sand tengpaed 
sherds have been collected. Rim Gprms may be either sHghtĴ  excurvate w ith round, 
thickened Ups or straight w ith Gattened Igps. Simple bowls are the only vessel Gprms
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identified w ith any conhdœce (B litz 1985:76; Galloway 1995:271, Table 7.1; Voss and 
Bhtz 1988:Table 1).
Leland Incised var. (̂ Mlhams and Brain 1983) was orignal conceived
as Fatherland Incised (Phil%s 1970). Tenqier noted in bovds, bottles, and jars was a mix 
o f hne grog, sbeh, and sand. Fatbedand Incised was reclassihed as a variety o f Leland 
Incised (Williams and Brain 1983). Subsequently, Leland Incised vw. FW/ierloW is no 
longer recognized as part o f the Choctaw ceramic repertoire. It was excluded since the 
vast nxyority o f the sherds placed in this category did not actually conform to the criteria 
dehning the variety (B litz 1985:73-76; Galloway 1995:271-272).
Historic Euroamerican Ceramic Ana^sis
Archaeologists have categorized Euroamerican ceramics either on the basis o f 
difkrences in *^ares" or difkrences in the method o f decoration (Lo6trom  1976:3-11; 
M ^w ski and O'Brien 1987:105-107; M iller 1991:3-4; M oir 1987a:97-99; Noël Hume 
1970:124-131; C. Price 1982:11-14; Sam&rd 1997:1-4; Sussman 1997:105; South 
1977:201-236; Worthy 1982:335-337; Yakubik 1990:293-306). I t  should be noted that 
the use o f ware as a descriptor is not limited to one level o f categorization, but is Aund 
from the most general level o f classihcation to the most q)ecihc. There&re, the nuances 
in usage must be made explicit at this point.
Difkrences in glaze, level o f vitrihcation, and hardness have allowed 
archaeologists to distinguish three general types o f ceramics: stoneware, earthenware, and 
porcelain. Stoneware is Bred until fu%  vitriGed (non-porous) and molded into utilitarian
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such as crocks, chums, jars, and jugs (Greer 1981:200-204; Hahn et a l 1996:Table 
5-1 ; Noël Hume 1970:408,413). Earthenware is not vitriSed and is usually shaped 
into tableware sets (CoDard 1967:105; M iller 1980:15-16,1991:10-11). Porcelain is also 
jRred until vitriGed and d ifkrs from the other wares in that it is made Gom kaolin clay only. 
Porcelain was also molded into tableware sets, but was much thinner and more expensive 
than its earthenware counterparts until mass production dropped prices during the late- 
nineteenth century (Boger 1971:105; Godden 1985:57; GrimsMw 1971:309,334, 866- 
871; McNamara 1948:329-330; M iller 1980:17,1991:11; Rhodes 1973:43, 54). Few 
technological changes occurred in the production o f stoneware and porcelain during the 
late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but sevoal changes did occur in earthenware 
production at this time. There&re, eartknware can be Anther subdivided into reGned and 
semi-reGned types.
ReGned earthenware was Grst fnoduced in England ca. 1760 and was produced 
later in the United States. Creant-colored ware or creamware was the Grst reGned 
earthemware to be produced in England. Vessels exhibit a bufTto yellow bo<^ aAer 
Gring. Creamware vessels were covered with a lead glaze that is either clear or tinted 
yellow or yeHowish-green (Godden 1985:38; Hahn et aL 1996:Table 5-1; Hunter et aL 
1997:68-69; M ^w sk i and O'Brien 1987:116-118; M iller 1980:3,1991:5; Noel-Hume 
1969:371, 1970:124-131; South 1972:Tab!e 1; Yakubik 1990:293-296). Creamware was 
produced until ca. 1820, wbm it was supplanted by a new Arm o f reGned earthenware.
Pearlware was developed Gom continued experimentation w ith clays and glazes to 
produce a *W ûteî  paste and glaze. Pearlware d ifkrs Gom creamware in that Derbydiire
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chert and «mall amounts o f kaohn clay were added to the paste. Small aoKnmtsofcobak 
added to the lead glaze enhanced pearlware's overall Hgbter appearance. Cobalt added a 
light-Mue cast to the glaze, masking the yellowiog o f the clear lead glaze as it aged. 
Pearlwaie was produced until ca. 1830, when a new, inqrroved, tru ^  white-bodied ware 
1)egpuit()(lo%rHnadetheiaail&et()3(Mi(k%n 1965üodi; Hahn et aL I996:Table 5-1; Hunter et 
a l 1997:69; Lo6trom 1976:5; M^ewski and O'Brien 1987:118-119; Ndler 1980:2-3, 
1991:5; C. Price 1982:14; South 1972:Tabk 1; Yakubik 1990:297-301).
Commonb  ̂called wbiteware, for obvious reasons, this new and iroproved 
earthmware lacked the overall bluish caste o f its predecessor and was manu6ctured 
between 1820-1900. However, very thin bands o f Wuish-colored glaze are commonly
5)und at handle attachments and around base rings since small amounts o f cobalt were still 
added to the glaze (Hahn et a l 1996:Table 5-1; Hunter et a l 1997:69; Loûtrom 1976:11; 
Majewski and O'Brien 1987:119-120; M iller 1980:3-4,1991:5; M oir 1987a:97; C. Price 
1982:20; South 1972:Table 1; Yakubik 1990:301-306). A  more expensive 5)rm o f 
wbiteware, known by its trade name Ironstone, went into production ca. 1825 (Ramsey 
1947:153). Most Ironstone was produced 6)r domestic English consurrption, but some 
was exported to the United States by 1840 (MDW 1991:10).
Ironstone's paste Annula is similar to that A r all white ceramic wares and includes 
Oint, Aldspar, ball clay, and Kaohn. It is bred until semivitreous. It Aactures evenly and 
smoothly. The surAce appearance is hard and smooth, usually with an opaque glaze with 
a blue-gray cast. It is frequently undecorated except A r relief molding on the vessel body. 
Ironstone tends to become thicker or heavy-bodied after the mid-nineteenth century and
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the blue-gray cast o f the glaze ahiAs to one that is either clear or ivory colored. 
Technological innovations allowed for higher hring teng)eratures a&er the mid-nineteenth 
century resuhiog in a vitriGed form o f Ironstone (CoDard 1967:125-130; Garrow
1982:25; Godden 1964:231; Hahn et a l 1996:Table 5-1; Hughes 1961:173; M iller 
1991:4-5; M oir 1987a:97-98; Yakubik 1990:307-308).
Ceramics described as semi-reGned earthenware were produced between 1830- 
1900. Semi-reGned earthenware vessels have pastes that are similar to those used in 
stoneware. Like stoneware, semi-reGned earthenware vessels are normally th icks than 
their reGned counterparts. UoGke stoneware, sani-reGned earthenware vessels are not 
Gi% vitriGed. These relativeh^ robust vessels are usually thrown on a Wieel rather than 
molded like reGned eartbaiware and they are larger. Most semi-reGned earthenware is 
sh^ied into utilitarian Arms, such as mixing bowls o f different sizes, je%-molds, mugs, 
pitchers, washbasins, and chamber pots. Two types o f semi-reGned earthenware are 
usually encountered on nineteenth caitury archaeological sites. Redware derives it name 
6om its red, semi-vitriGed paste aAer Gring. Redware is normally undecorated and 
covered with a lead glaze. Similarly, yeUowware characteristica% has a yellow paste a&er 
Gring and is sealed with a clear lead glaze (Liebowitz 1985:9-13).
Linda Worthy (1982:329-360) suggests that G)ur general types o f wares should be 
used in ceramic anah ŝis. These wares include earthmware, stoneware, porcelaneous 
stoneware, and porcelain and are believed to be distinguishable by paste color and texture, 
level o f vitriGcation, opaqumesa, body and glaze inter&ce, and quality o f fracture
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(Mathews 1991:3; Worthy 1982:334; Yakubik 1990:118). Critiques oftb is ana^ftW  
scheme include problems with overl̂ iping dehnitions o f types; the misidentiGcation o f 
some types o f earthenwares as stonewares; and the proMems with dehning Arm  and 
function in collections with a high percentage o f small sherds (M^ewski and O'Brien 
1987:106; Mathews 1991:1-2; Yakubik 1990:119).
Others (Majewski and O'Brien 1987:131-138; Sam&rd 1997:4-7) suggest 
classî ing ceramics based on decorative techniques. Most archaeologists acknowledge 
that decoration-based systems are most ef&ctive in research concentrating on early 
nineteenth century sites. Moreover, it has also been suggested that a "hybrid approach" 
using both decoration and ware is most ^)propriate 6 r sites and/or ceramic collections 
that span the nineteenth century (Majewski and O'Brien 1987:135; Mathews 1991:1-2; 
Yakubik 1990:120).
A  hybrid approach, o f sorts, has been used 6)r ceramic ana^sis in the lower 
M ississî i River valley since the mid 1970s (Dawdy 1998:89-91; Gregory 1973:Appendix 
1; Hahn et aL 1996:Tabk 5-1; Hunter et aL 1997:70-72; Mathews 1983:64-72; Yakubik 
1990:120). Most o f these investigations separated ceramKS Grst by ware, then by 
decoration. This body o f research indicates that most decorative techniques occur 6om 
the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries, making them useless for chronological concerns. 
However, wares do have a relativeh^ more restricted time q>an obvioush  ̂making them 
better candidates A r estabHshing site chronology. Research conducted in the northeastern 
United States and in the southern Plains region also indicates that a ware-based q^noach 
is most ef&ctive A r chronology (Sussman 1997). However, there are stiU problems with
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separating the dif&a-ent wares and these should be noted and mitigated i f  possible.
There are two debates focusing upon wbiteware and Ironstone that have analytical 
ramifications. The jSrstproblon is determiniDg^%*en the practice ofaddir% cobalt to 
Wiiteware glazes ended. The earliest termination date suggested is 1840 (Hahn et aL 
I996:Table 5-1; Hunter et aL 1997:73-76), ^in le  others sigqwrt a late 1860s termination 
(M oir 1987a: 102; D. Price 1982:14). Recent research has determined that the cobalt 
additive in wbiteware glazes occurred primarily between 1820-1850 and was virtually non­
existent by 1860 (Hahn et aL 1996:5-11; Hunter et al. 1997:69).
The second debate concerns typological dif&raitiation o f pearlware, wbiteware 
w ith cobalt additives in the glaze, and Ironstone. It is a matter o f record that it is difScult 
to separate sherds o f pearlware 6om early ̂ noduction wbiteware, since vessel Arms are 
identical and cobalt additives makes than both sonewhat blue. This situation has 
prong)ted some to type ear^ production vAiteware as tranational or earh  ̂Wiiteware, and 
that produced after 1860 as late Wnteware. This typology breakdown would not be 
problematic except that it is also virtual^ impossible to separate )^ew are  6om Ironstone 
until after 1860, when Ironstone was noticeab^ thicker and harder. There Are, only the 
terms creamware, pearlware, wbiteware, and IromAne w ill be utilized mthis research 
with no reArents such as early, late, or transitional (c f Hahn et aL 1996:Table 5-1).
In  order to separate pearlware 6om wbiteware w ith cobalt additives, the 
methodoAgy deveAped by James Mathews (1991) was empAyed m evaluating samples 
included m this study. Preliminary research conducted by Mathews suggested that 
difArent wares exhibit specifkcoArsvdien subjected A  ultravAAt light. Creamware
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appeaKd dull yellowish brown when subjected to ultraviolet l# t ,  whereas pearlware was 
dark violet. Whiteware exhibited a W liant white color, whik porcelain Êuoresced 
similarly to pearlware. A hardness test was per&)imed on all sherds in the test groups in 
order to determine i f  the color dif&rences were linked to vitrihcation. This involved 
"scratching" the paste o f the sherd(s) w ith an inclement calibrated to Sve on the Moh 
Hardness Scale. A  common steel nail was used to make the scratches. When pearlwares 
were tested, the nail leû a noticeable groove in the paste, but no metallic streak. The 
results 6om vbitewares were somewhat erratic. Some sherds exhibited a groove and a 
metallic streak, while others exhibited only a metallic streak. Ironstone Aerds exhibited 
only a metallic streak.
Hunter and others (Hunter et aL 1997:70-72) applied Mathews's technique to the 
sample obtained hom the David Wilson Homeplace (16RA433) near Alexandria, 
Louisiana. They found the technique was useful not only in separating dierds categorized 
as early wbiteware from pearlwares, but it also allowed the researches to distinguish 
between sherds o f difkrent vessels within categories. However, there were ][%oMems 
separating creamware from pearlware and pearlware horn porcelain using UV light alone. 
This poblem was circumvented by conqxirison to existing type coHectioos (Hunter et al. 
1997:72).
The hardness test indicated that hard ceramic Abrics (65.65%) dominated the 
sang)le, Allowed by medium paste exang)les (29.23%). SoA &W c sherds conqnised on]ÿ 
5.12 % o f the she sangle (Hunter et aL 1997:266). The overwhelming dominance ofhard 
Abric ceramics in this sangile may be attributed to two Actors. First, the bulk o f the
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historic occiqxation at this site was relegated to the late nineteenth and ear^ twentieth 
centuries. This was the time period when changes in ceramic manuAeturealk)wedh)r 
higher Bring temperatures resulting in harder ceramics. Also, Ironstone was categorized 
as Wnteware for these analyses. It has been noted earlier in this chapter that most 
Ironstone was fuHy vitriBed at this time, while whiteware was relatively soBer. ThereAre, 
the relative percentages 6)r this site may be skewed by harping the two wares into a single 
category.
The following procedure was inplemented 6 r ultraviolet (UV) light assessment o f 
dierdsinthisanaĵ fsis. AH sherds were separated into pearlware, wbiteware. Ironstone, 
and porcelain using on^ the naked eye. Two other individuals independently assessed 
these groupings. AAer any diSereiKes, i f  they occurred, had bear settled, the groups were 
then observed under UV light. A Rayteck Model LS 88 was used as the light source and 
set B)r 2.500 angstroms. The ceramics were placed 15.24 cm away from the light source. 
Again, two other individuals assessed the results o f the UV l i ^  survey and any 
diBerences or problems were noted A r future reference. A  scratch test was used in 
conjunction w ith the ultraviolet light. The scratch test was perArmed as a check A r the 
data gathered during the UV Hght anal̂ rsb.
Stanley South's (1972:73-74,1977:201-236) mean ceramic dating teclmique is 
commonly used to establish site doonoAgy in historical archaeokgy. The technique is 
based on Ae premise that the midpoint o f the manufacture date range A r documented 
ceramic types is very cAse to the midpoint o f popularity. An estimated age o f an 
archaeoAgical assemblage can be determined by averaging out the median dates o f the
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ceramic types present in the assemblage. Mathematical̂ , this &)rmnla is rendered as:
y = ; o ^
where Fequals the mean ceramic date, ̂ equals the median date A)rmanu6cture o f each 
ceramic type,^ equals the hequency o f each ceramic type, and » equals the number o f 
ceramic types in the sanq)k represented by raw sherd counts. The wares, method o f 
decoration, and date ranges used 6 r this technique are presented in Table 3.2.
Creamware is not listed on this table smce none was Aund on the sites used in this 
research.
George M31% (1980) classiGed ceramics Grst by &)rm and then decoration in order 
to create his ceramic price indices. These indices are normally used to determine the 
relative social and/or economic status o f site occrq)ant(s). Four groups were created 
based on the relative cost ofthe decoration. Undecorated, minimally decorated, hand- 
painted, and transfer-printed ceramics conqrrise the four groiq» ranked least cost^ to 
most costly to produce (M iller 1980:3-4). Cost indices were created for each groiq) at 
irregularly spaced temporal intervals. M iller (1991 :Table 1) modiGed his original 
classiGcatmn to ê qxand the temporal parameters to include those years between 1787- 
1880. This expansion provided additional data on new semi-vitreous ceramic wares 
introduced into the market around 1850 (M^ewdd and O'Brien 1987:133; Yakubik 
1990:118). The modiGed classiGcation also contained recalculated economic indices to 
reflect discount prices & r plain and trans&r-printed groups (M iller 1991:4-5, Table 1). 
One problem s till not addressed by M iller is the lack o f data &)r stonewares, yeGowwares, 
and porcelains (Yakubik 1990:118).
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Table 3.2. Ceramic Wares and Decorative Types w ith Tenqwral Data 6 r Sites Used in 
this Research Project
___________I j P e u ^ a r ^ W hH ew am e .... _ — . ........  --
- ......................  ..........
1 ; Date Range Median j ! DakRmge Medianj ; Date Range 'Median
Blue Aell edge 1 ' m s Ï 8 3 0 'M l  ! IK & lM r im " ^ " : 1:75-1930 ^ i; t :
OieemdieD edge T  i 1775-1:30 ifiiM ; I l ^ l M i 1:44 : 1875-193Ô iVU i
Bhie willow banafcr ! : 17W.|g2u M l : - ;
Blue transfer ; ! 1780-1:30 , 1M5 1 1 m w M o ! 1M4 i ; 1:75-1925 1 1900
Bhietmnsfèr/lidpt - 1 1 : ^  k ! 1:50 : -
Blo*lnnB6r i i 1 7 W -l:3 0 l 1:05 ! 1 IK :- )  MU IM4 - -
Brown tnmaâr ! 17M)-1:30 i 1M5 , T i:28-):3u 18.39 ! 1:75-1925 ! 1900
Green tmna&r - : 1K8-1850 I 1839 ! 1 1:75-1925 1900
Green lmn:Èr/bil%A ! IM 0-i:5 l '  Ï845 T "
Mulberry Imns&f i ; 1:28-15 0 :39 I “
Polydnomclinns&T i : IMO-IM l:M  j ! " ' -
Purple transfer ' 1828-lMO ! 1944 , ; “ ’ -
Purple Irundk/bdpt - 1 IMO-IMO i -
Red transfer ! 1:20^1MO : 1:39 : 18754925 1900
Redtrunsfer/hdpt - 1 lMO-1850 : IM5 ■ -
Momocbromehdpt ! I 17W-1:30 1 1:05 : I 1K8-1M0 ! 1M4 : .
Monochrome Onneae 1 I7W -1W 31 i7 ) l  i : ! ; _ I -
MoaoehrooeBoeûtnul i ^ i : 3 t 1:05 : 1 1828-lMO 1 1M4 ; -
Monodeoxne wide Rond 1:10.1:30 1 : 1 1828-lMO : i ^  1
Polychrome hi%it : 17M-1830 1805 i ! IMO-IMO 1 1:50 T ' »
Polychrome Rne ËormI i ; 17W-1:30 1:05 I IMO-IMO ' "MO i :
Polychrome wide Rorul : 1:10-1:30 1:20 i 1 1 8 ^  M 1:50 1" ; -
Armukr ; 1790-1:30 1810 ; i 1:28-1 60 1IÎ44 ! : 18604925 I 1:92
"Mown" monochrome - ! 1:25-1:70 i j M ?  r 1890-1920 1 1900
Sponge : ; - ; i IMO-IMO i:50  ' .
Luster ; ! " i - i 1 ^ 1 ^ 1850 _
Sprig : ; lMO-1870 1:55 ! -
Berty ' : IMO-IMO 1 1*45 ! ; " '
Deculcd ! " i - 1 - : 1890493C 1910
Gihed ; ; 1890-1930 ! Si
Blue-tint plain ; : - ' ; 18504900 1875
Cleur-titrt;dnin “ : : 18904 920 i 1905
Ivory-tnrt plain - ; 1900^1930 1 1915
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In  order to properly fg*ply this technique to ceramic assemblages in the present 
study, raw sherd counts should be converted to a minima] number o f individuals 5)r each 
san^k. Generally, the ceramic assemblage should represent an occupation spanning IK)
more than 20 years (M iller 1991:4; Dawdy 1998:102-103). Also recommended is 
restricting this technique to stratigrafdncaHy distinct units with e^qilkitly stated date ranges 
(Dawdy 1998:103). The method used to calculate the MCI is presented below:
CC fmdkx va/ug Fa/wg
CC 7.00 J J.OO
average vo7«e. J.OO (vaZw  ̂«#vi<7le«7 J (ACVÿ = 7.00
The in the methodological exangxk has been determined to be CC or cream 
colored with no decoratioiL The 7)peCChasan7ndlg%W weofl.00besedonMilW s 
(1991:12-22) calculations. The TVumher is mqxressed in terms o f AA7or Mmimal Number 
o f Individual vessels recovered 6om the archaeological context under investigatkiL The 
PWue is derived by m u k y b ^  the fw&x vo/we by the MnwAer. The context's nveroge 
Wne is determined by dividing the iWeuc Wne by the Auwfwr.
Glass Ana^sis
Glass artiActs were subdivided into two general categories 6 r ana^sis. A ll gkiM 
horn windowpanes, mirrors, and picture Aames was placed into a Sat glass category. 
Bottles, insulators, jars, lang)s and lanq) globes, glass plates, glass bowls, and glass vases 
were categorized as non-dat or container glass. Container glass was in itia l^ sorted by 
color, and then subsequently groiqped by presumed use. Where possibk, bottles were 
described and use categories noted.
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Bottles were useful in some instances in estabHAing site chronologks due to 
several technological changes and/or inqnovements between 1850-1940 (Jones 1971:69- 
70; Ketchum 1975:119; Lorrain 1968:43-44; Munsey 1970:31-32,47, 301-302). The 
bottle manufacturing and/or retailer marks were described aM analyzed to help place 
specihc archaeological events within a temporal Aamewodc. Bottle color was useful only 
in providing general supporting evidence for more speciGc data derived 6om 
manu&cturing or retailer marks (Hunter et aL 1997:Table 4)
Flat glass dating is another technique under developnent in historical archaeology 
to support mean ocoqiation dates derived from ceramic arti&cts (Ball 1983:133; CastiBe 
et aL 1986:Appendix C; Dawdy 1998:94; Hahn et a l 1996:Table 5-2; Orser et a l 1987; 
Roenke 1978:43; Rothman 1980,1981). Historical documentation and arti&ct analyses 
suggest that a sbiO in glass manufacturing methods during the mid-eigbteenth century 
corresponds w ith the production o f a more regular, i f  not wavy, pane. These studies also 
suggest pane thickness increased at a somewhat steady rate throughout the nineteenth 
century and became standardized after 1916 (Diamond 1953:1-20; Hahn et a l 1996:Table 
5-2; ScoviHe 1948:15).
Flat glass-derived occupation dates have not been read% accepted due to some 
reservations. Overlap between manufacturing techniques suggests the method is more 
reliable A)r nineteenth and early twentieth century contexts (Dawdy 1998:94). 
Conparative studies indicate that glass-based chronologies diOer signiGcant̂  in assigning 
date ranges to various thicknesses o f glass (CastiBe et aL 1986:Appendix C; M oir 
1987b:77, Figure 5-3). Most ofthe difkrences are the result o f regional variation and 
adjustments can be made (Table 3.3). Divergent opinions are also rejected in the 
conflicting stances on when Bat glass standardization appeared (Diamond 1953:1-10;
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TaWe 3.3. Mean Glass Date Formula DiOerences (Adapted from Dawdy 1998 and Hahn
e ta l 1996)
O n # r M a k r
. . .  — .. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . .
R e m m m m  1 9 9 0
-  - -- - - - -  - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . - — . . . . . . . . .
t b i d m e s s  ( m m )  1 m i n .  : 1 X m e a n m i n . m a x . r  lil ; i m i n .  i m a x .  i m e a n
0 . 6 5  : 1 7 9 9 1 7 , 4 1 8 4 3 1 8 5 2 I S  1 8 " ! "  ! T ^ " T 1 7 8 4 1 7 i ^
Ô . 8 5 1 7 9 8 1 8 0 6 1 8 0 / 1 8 5 2 , 1 8 6 0 1 8 5 6  1 " T ' i ' m l T & Ô 1  i 1 , % " " !
i . 0 5  ' 1 8 0 6 1 8 1 5 1 8  0 1 8 6 0 1 8 6 8 . n a i l " ' ! Ï 8 Ô Î  ! 1 8 1 7 1 8 0 9
I L 25 1 8 1 5 1 8 2 3 I K 1 8 6 8 1 8 7 7 1 8 / !  ! " T Î 8 Ï 1 8 3 4 1 8 2 6
M 5  '  : 1 8 7 3 1 * 3 l a / , /  i 1 8 - / 7 1 8 8 5 1 8 8  i : Ï 8 3 4 I S - i l 1 8 4 3
1 . 6 5 1 8 3 1  : 1 S 3 9 1 8 3 1 8 8 5 1 8 9 3 1 S < *  Î  T "  : " 1 8 5 1 8 6 8 1 8 6 0
1 . 8 5 1 8 3 9 1 8 4 8 1 1 8 4 4 1 8 9 3 1 9 0 1 I S l I  : 1 1 8 6 8 1 8 8 5 1 8 7 6
2 . 0 5  : 1 8 4 8 1 8 5 6 1 8 5 2 1 9 0 2 1 9 1 0 1 7 0 6 1 i Ï M 1 9 0 2 1 8 9 3
2 : ^ 1 8 5 6  i 1 8 6 4 1 8 6 0 ! 1 9 1 0 1 9 1 8 1 1 1 i 1 9 0 2 | 0 | S 1 9 1 0
2 . 4 5 1 8 6 4 1 8 7 3 1 8 6 8 1 9 1 8 1 9 2 6 1 9 2 2 " " " i o i g 1 9 3 5 1 9 2 7
"  2 . 6 f 1 8 7 3 Î M Î 1 8 7 7 1 9 2 6 , Ï 9 3 S 1 9 3 1 1 9 3 5 1 9 5 2 1 9 4 4
1 8 8 1 Ï 8 8 9 1 8 8 5 1 9 3 5 , Ï M 3 1 9 3 9 1 9 5 2 1 9 6 9 1 % 1
1 1 8 8 9 1 ^ 1 8 9 3 : 1 9 4 3 r  Ï 9 5 I 1 9 4 7 1 9 6 9 1 9 8 6 1977
3 . ^ 1 8 9 8 1 9 0 6 1 9 0 ? ! 1 ^ 1 9 . 5 5
1
1 9 8 5 2 0 0 3 1 ^  "
C w d l k  1 9 8 6 D m w d y 1 9 9 8
11 1  1 ^ ( m m ) r a i n . m a x . ; : i m i n . m m c ! m e a n  i
0 . 7 5  "1 8 i 9 1 8 Î M )  ;
Î  . . . . .  , i 8 3 0 1 8 3 0  :
Î . 1 5  i ! ' 1 8 4 0  ^
1 . 3 5  1 ! 1 8 %  : 1 8 5 0  :
Ï . 5 5  I i 1 8 6 0  i 1 8 6 0  1
i . 7 5  ! 1 8 7 0 : f g 7 Ô " !
1 . 9 5  i 1 8 8 0
2 . Ï 5  '  '  1 ! Î 8 9 Ï y 1 8 9 1
'  ' 2. ^  ... — 1 | i 9 o r r  ' 1 9 0 1
2 . 5 5  I i 1 9 1 1  i ! H M l
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Scoviüe 1948:15 c f Ball 1983:133). Finally, there is a question o f just what the method 
dates, the occiq^ation or the window (M oir 1987b:75-77).
The success/validity o f Bat-glass dating is dependent prim arî  upon sanyk size. 
Date raises derived Aom smaB sangles are A irly erratic, whereas larger samples tend to 
depict a less erratic tanporal egression. No standard sampk size has been suggested A r 
this method, although a recent study used 30 ûagments as a minimum san^k (Dawdy 
1998:95). Recent research also indicates that the best sanq)ks o f window glass ware 
obtained horn excavation units placed within Aur meters o f the structure (M oir 
1987b:73). However, overall strength o f this technique is better when used m conjunction 
w ith other dating techniques and within the vAok assemblage context.
This study w ill utilize a 30-Aagment mmimum A r each context. Glass data 
derived from all the sites wBI be analyzed using a Armula developed by Charks Orser A r 
the southeastern United States and naodiSed by Castilk et aL (1986:̂ ^)pendix C; Dawdy 
1998:95, Tabk 5-3) A r the New Orleans area. The flat glass chronologies derived Aom 
Choctaw afBhated sites in Oklahoma should be closer to the New Orleans chronology than 
the generalized southeastern United States Armula. Archaeological and historic 
investigations indicate that ceramics and other goods entered Oklahoma via New Orkans 
(Neal et aL 1991:151; Neal and Rees 1993:123-125). ThereAre, the date o f acquisition 
and use o f material goods would be very close, and any time lag between the two areas 
would be insignificant. The data required to determine the Mean Flat Glass Date and the 
Standard Deviation is grq)hka% represented m Tabk 3.4.
The Mean Flat Glass Date is represented by the mathematical equation:
where E equals the sum o f y  equals the Aequency expressed m number o f Aagments, and
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Tabk 3.4. Mean Flat Glass Formula (Adapted 6om Castille et al 1986:Tabk C-6;
Dawdy 1998:Tabk 5-3)
'  “ ......
X / : y w
.75 1819.61 19.61 0.00 0.00 i 0.00 0.00
b.bd
0.00
^95 1 1S30 49 30 49 10.88 118.37 I 0.00 0.00
1.15 i 1840.44 40.44 20.83 433.89 0.00 0.00 0.00
1L35 1850.45" 50.45 30.84 951.11 1 0.00 0.00 0.00
1.55^ Ï860.50 60.50 40.89 1671799 0 00 0.00 0.00
1.75 1870.61 70.61 51.00 2601.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1.95 1880.78 80.78 61.17 3741.77 : 0.00 0.00 0.00
2T15 1891.00 ^ i.o d 71.39 5096.53 ! 0.00 0.00 0.00
2.35 1901.08 101.08 81.47 6637.36 0.00 0.00 0.00
2.55 1911.61 111.61 92.00 8464.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
-.........- -
Totals 0 : 0.00 0.00 bob
M ean F lat Glass Date "1...........
Standard Devlatkm
f = flat glass thickness in mm
if = manuActure date derived 6om the natural antilog o f =  .0 2 7 /^  +
X =  if -1900
Xy = X, - X (the X ofthe hrst Aickness class is subtracted hmn each succeeding thickness class.
The variable x is daived by dividing the result o f the natural antilog equation in halQ 
/  = &equency or number of flat glass hagments 
t, if  and X  are required to detamine the Mean Flat Glass Date 
/  X, X , and x ,^  are required to determine the Standard Deviation
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JC equals the median date minus 1800. The Standard Deviation is determined by Gnding 
the square root o f the mathematical equation:
where E equals the sum o f / equals the hequency e?q%ressed in number o f Aagments, 
equals the result o f subtracting x o f the Arst thickness class (.75 mm) Aom all other 
thickness classes and squaring the result ofthe subtraction. The Standard Deviation result 
is then added to, as well as subtracted Aom, the Mean Flat Glass Date to establish the Adi 
date range represented by the Aat glass sample.
Metal Analysis
These artiActs w ill Arst be separated by metal type. The most common types o f 
metal encountered on nineteenth and early twentieth century sites are brass, co;q)er, iron, 
and lead. Brass and copper items are difficult to separate in some circumstances, 
especially w l^  the artiAct is small or Aagmmtaiy. In  these instances, tk a rtiA c tm  
question w ill be categorized as denoting that either metal may have been used m
the manuActuring process. Iron artiActs may be either hand wrought or cast. Anatteinpt 
win be made to determine the method o f manuActure A r all iron artiActs. In addition to 
items Ashioned Aom a single metal, alloys or combinations o f difkrent metals also occur, 
but are more common during the late nineteenth and earlÿ twentieth centuries. Metal 
objects w ith a baked-on enamel coating began to enter the archaeological record during 
the late nineteenth century and are common constituents o f site assemWages dating to the 
early twentieth century. Most metal artiActs are not very useAd m determining the 
te n d ra i parameters o f a given site. Nails are one o f the Aw exceptions.
Nails w ill Arst be divided into those manuActured by hand (hand wrought) and
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those made ty  machine. Square, conq)kte^ hand wrought nails were produced 
throughout the eighteenth century and into the early nineteenth century. Nails made by 
machines were in production by ca. 1790. These nails were also square and cut horn 
rolled dieets o f iron. The nails were cut across the grain ofthe metal sheets and 
subsequently headed by hand. Machine headed nads began to be manuActured by ca. 
1797, but the heads were noticeably irregular. By 1828, tedmology had advanced to the 
point that irregularities in nail head manuActure dis^)peared. Also, naib that were cut 
across the grain were in the process o f being replaced by those that were cut parallel to the 
grain. Machine cut nails w ith regular heads, commonly called modem machine cut nads, 
were used in all types o f construction untd wire drawn, round nails were developed during 
the last quarter ofthe nineteenth century. Even though machine cut nads wae clear^ 
superior in clinching abdîty to round nads, they are virtually non-existent in construction 
aAer ca. 1900 (Hahn et a l 1996:TaWe 5-4; Hunter et aL 1997:75-76, TaWe 6; Nelson 
1968:2-10; Noël Hume 1969:253; Weds 1998).
Modem machine cut nads can be more precisely dated vden inspected A r 
manuActuring characteristics. Most o f these characteristics are not important temporally 
vhen viewed alone. However, vhen these attributes are considered A  foA, tenporal 
dif&rences do anerge (Wells 1998:78-99). Nad anaî rsis in this research wdl A llow  the 
ana^rtical conventions established by Tom Wells (1998:94-96) and wdl attempt to place 
nads within his twelve types.
Since the sites examined m this research date ader 1830, d is expected that not ad 
o f Wells's (1998:Figure 8) nad types wdl be present. The nails in the site sample should 
be restricted to Types 7-8 and 10-12. Types 7, 8, and 10 have rectangular or square 
shads, whde Types 11-12 have round shads. Type 7 was produced between 1834-1837
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aW isdisting^iisW fm m Typesg W  lObythepreserK^ofmamiÊKturÎDgmarksontbe 
side ofthe nail Type 8 was produced between 1820-1891 and has nanuActuring marks 
on the m il Ace (Aont). Type 10 was produced between 1891-1893 and is easily separated 
Aom theothertwosquaretypessinceitism adefrom steelratlKrthaniron. Inaddition, 
no grain is present m Type 10, while the grain is oriaited parallel to the shafts m Types 7 
and 8. Type 11 was produced on^ in 1879 and is made Aom steel, while Type 12 was 
produced Aom 1891 onward and was made Aom iron.
Faumal Remains
Vertebrate Annal renaains were ana r̂zed in order to detamine Wnch taxa were 
present in the respective site assemWages. Individual skeletal elements were identiSed to 
the kwest taxonomic category possible. In  most cases, the ekments were only identiAaWe 
to a general category, such as large or small mammal. In addition, each bone was 
inspected A r evidence o f post-mortem modiAcation such as butchering marks, burning, 
and canid or rodent gnawing. These data provided evidence o f the type o f otgect utilized 
to butcher animals, how the bones were diqxrsed, and i f  the skeletal elements enta-ed the 
archaeological record quick^ or if  they were erqwsed to natural processes A r a period 
time.
Skeletal elements were quantiAed by two techniques when pos^le. The Number 
o f IdentiAed Specimens (NISP) denotes the number o f bones identikd m a speciAc 
taxonomic category (e.g. pig or cattle bones). The Minimum Number o f Individuals 
(MNI) establishes minimal number o f a singk taxonomic group m the skeletal assemblage. 
The MNI vms calculated based on either paired elements or t k  WaitiAcation o f elements
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that occur only once in an Animal. In^-ences based on MNI must be careAiHÿ conâdæd, 
since larger animals tend to be over-represented in &unal assemblages due to better 
preservation tban smaller, lighter boned q>ecie8 (Hunter et aL 1997:78; Jackson and Scott 
1995:183-184; Jumey 1992:80-82).
Summary
The exca\%tion methods, artiAct classiGcations, and analytical techniques 
described in this c h ^e r w ill aDow this research to fuHH most ofthe goals stated at the 
beginning o f this chapter. Gaieral and speciGc depositional contexts discovered at the 
difkrent Choctaw afGhated sites can be classilSed with a high degree o f conGdence. The 
Historic Choctaw and Euroamerican ceramic typologies w ill allow the Annulation o f "in- 
use'' assemblages that can be subsequently conçared A r socioeconomic similarities and 
diGerences. Ceramics, glass, and metal artiAct types w ill be used to establish relatively 
dated site clmmoAgies. Ceramic and subsistmce data wiH be used A  a q ^ rt the position 
that unequal relatAns continued among the Choctaw aAer removal The nails and other 
items ediibiting technoAgical advances could be used to see who was using relatively new 
techno Agy and that relates to social inequality. Finally, this inArmation w ill provide the 
archaeoAgical community with househoM speciGc data Aom Choctaw afBhated sites that 




This chfgAer describes (be excavations and the material culture obtained 6om 6ur 
Choctaw afBhated sites in southern Oklahoma (Figure 4.1). The archaeological 
excavations conducted at the Choctaw Cabin site (34MC485) have not hactofbre been 
formally presented. Thereh)re, detailed discussion o f the excavations and material culture 
assemblage 6om this site is presented. Data 6om 34MC399 has bear partia% described 
in three publications (Neal et a l 1991:50-52; Neal and Rees 1993:27-29, Figure 6; Perino 
1979). These data were comkned with a re-analysis o f materials Aom the site 6)r this 
research. Larry Neal ofthe Oklahoma Archeological Survey analyzed all the material 
from the George Hudson House site (34MC544) and provided these data for the present 
research. The contexts and material culture obtained Aom 34BR225 have been published 
(Lee and Bailey 1992; Lee et a l 1994), so only pertinent data Aom this site w ill be 
presented.
The Choctaw Cabin Site (34MC485)
The Choctaw Cabin site was one o f Ave sites on a dissected terrace along the west 
side ofthe Glover River, approximately 8.5 km north o f Wright City. These sites were 
initia%  discovered during a pedestrian survey o f clear-cut areas in southeastern 
Oklahoma. Investigations conducted at the time 34MC485 was discovered consisted o f a 
regimen o f systematical̂  excavated posthole tests across the site area. In addition, a 
narrow, hand-excavated trench was placed across the center o f a rectangular depression. 
These investigations indicated that cultural deposits associated w ith Archaic, Mississqxpian
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Figure 4.1. Oklahoma Map Showing the Locations o f Sites 34MC399 (1), 34MC544 (2), 34MC485 (3), and 34BR225 (4)
(Caddoan), and Historic Choctaw occigations were presmt and intact. Historic material 
culture collected Aom the posthole tests and trench suggested that a structure, probably a 
house, was located at 34MC485 (Neal 1988:54-55, 128-130). Data collected Aom the 
preliminary investigation o f the Choctaw Cabin site were suOBcient to warrant more 
intensive excavations.
The W tial testing program designed A)r 34MC485 was modiAed aAer vandals 
disturbed a portion ofthe suspected structural remains. Instead o f limited testing, the 
entire area containing the suspected structural remains was investigated. A  permanent site 
datum was estaWished along the southern edge o f the terrace and a grid o f 1 x 1 m 
excavation units were laid out. The southeast comer stake o f this grid was designated NO 
WO.
A metal detector scan was conducted immediate^ arÿacent to the grid to clear 
areas for screening. The scan produced 57 readings that were Sagged, m^rped, and 
excavated (Figure 4.2). A total o f 76 artiActs was collected Aom 53 readings; no artiActs 
wee associated w ith the remaining readings. Machine cut rails (ir=56), either whole or 
A%mentary, w%e the most common metal artiActs recovered Aom the exercise. The 
remainder ofthe sang>le contained two axes, a broken horseshoe, a bucket bad, aAaded 
metal plate, a partial curry comb, a Aat-head screwdriver Wt, a small s tr^  hmge, a partial 
utensil handle, several links Aom a trace chain, and a wagon vheel retaining band. Non- 
metallic artiActs included six lithlc Aakes, one Mississippi Plain vw. sherd,
and two hand-painted, polychrome Aoral whiteware sherds (Tabk 4.1). A  large piece o f 
tabular sandstone was east o f the grid between readings 28 and 32 (Neal 1988:54).
Five ardAct clusters were identiAed when the metal detector readings were plotted 





























Figure 4.2. 34MC485 Métal Scan Anomalies (Adapted from Lee 1992:Figure 5).
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R w dhg Nmmber 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 Total
Cut nan 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 13
Naüëapnemt 1 1 I Î 4 1 1 2 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 37
Stmphiuge 1 1
Utendl handle 1 1
Flat tipped bit 1 1
Seoomdaty Aake 1 1
Todiaiy Bake 2 1 3
Total 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 4 3 Î 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 3 1 3 46
ReadÈagNmtnber 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 Total
Cut nail 1 1 1 1 1 5
Nail&agmeot 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 13
MWaaippi Plain 1 1
Hand-painted 1 1 3
Wagon wheel band 1 1
Axe 1 1 3
HktseAoe 1 1
Bucket bad 1 1
Cuiryoomb 1 1
Trace chain 1 1
bom&agmemt 1 1
TertiatyOakea 1 1 3
Total 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 Î 1 1 Î 1 36





to the north edge ofthe excavation grid. Most o f the artiActs in this cluster were machine 
cut nails, except A r a smaB strap hinge (Reading 5). The second cluster (Readings 12-39) 
Armed a roughly rectangular pattern aAng the entire eastern pergAery ofthe grid. Most 
o f the artiActs were machine cut naDs or Bakes, m addition A  the Bat-head screwdriver bit 
(Reading 12) and utensil handle Bagment (Reading 13). Readings 40-46 tgyproximately 3 
m south o f NO WO, Arm a tight, circular cluster o f artiActs. Two artiActs m this chiste  ̂
were machine cut nails, W nk the others included one M ississ#)i Plain sherd, two hand- 
painted polychrome Boral whiteware sherds, a wagon vAeel retaining band, one conykte 
axe head, and a partial horseshoe. A  Aurth cluster (Readings 47-53) was located aAng 
the northwest perqAeiy o f the grid and contained Aur machine cut naBs, an iron bucket 
baB, and an iron curry comb minus the handk. The BBh artiAct cluster (Readings 54,55, 
57) was very smaB and was located approximaA^ 5.5 m northwest o f grid point N8 W5. 
Sevaal links o f a trace chain w ith an attached O-ring, a Bagmmt o f Bat iron with a brad, 
and an axe were discovered at this AcatAn.
BeAre hand excavatAns commenced, the disturbed soB AA by the site vandals was 
removed, screened, and artiActs collected. ArtiActs Bom the disturbed area were not 
used during analysis since their depositAnal contexts could not be determined w ith any 
conBdence. Also, backBB soB was removed Bom the hand-excavated trench congileted 
during pedestrAn survey A  avo A  potential mixing o f contexts. Excavation ofthe 1 n f 
units began aAng the WO grid line and continued west. Thirty units were excavated m the 
grid, recovering 2,164 artiActs and Aentî ing three Aatures. Units S3 W2, S4 W2, and 
S8 W2 were excavated aAng the southern edge o f the terrace to obtain a sampk believed 
A  represent non-structural contexts. No Aatures were AentiGed and oh^ 25 artiActs 
were recovered Bom these units.
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Feature A  was Grst believed to rqxesent native stones stqxporting the large piece 
o f sandstone discovered during the metal scan. However, as excavations expanded, it 
became %q;)parmt that the feature was actually a ̂ urxlation constructed o f unsorted native 
stone. Feature A  consisted ofone partial and two conq)kte5)undation lines. Thehrst 
conq)lete alignment was oriented northwest/southeast and was along the eastern portion 
o f the excavation grid. The second conq)lete alignment was oriented northeast/southwest 
and was along the southan edge o f the grid. The partial alignment was along the western 
portion o f the grid and was oriented generally northwest/southeast. The width o f the 
feature ranged between 1.25 and 2.40 m and is Hkeĥ  the result o f stones being dislodged 
from their original contexts by small hickory and oak trees growing at the site. Circular 
''voids'* in the stone foundation observed in units N6 W l, N5 W l, and N2 WO indicate 
additional inqiacts to the Amndation by trees that previoush  ̂stood at 34MC485 (Figure 
4.3).
Excavation units N2 W0-N2 W2 and N3 W0-N3 W2 contained a circular mound 
that reached a maximum height o f 40 on above ground surAce. The height ofthe mound 
is suspect since a small tree was present in the mound center. Maximum horizontal 
dimensions o f the mound were determined to be 2.63 m north/south and 2.26 m east/west. 
Investigation revealed the mound was composed primarily ofbumed silty clay huq)s 
(n=17I) within a brown sandy silt matrix. Some examples (n=31) had one side that was 
roughly fattened, vdiile charcoal file d  cracks were noted in e%bt other pieces. Further 
exploration determined the burned hmps lay on top o f the stones conpnsb% Feature A.
The shape o f Feature B is best described as an oval with fattened ends that 
measured ^proxim ately 2 m north/south and 1.5 m east/west. Feature B attained a 















F%ure 4.3. 34MC485 Site Plan depicting Excavation Grid. (Adapted &om Lee 
1992:Figure 5).
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(black) sandy sik that was difGcuk at times to separate Êoma thin humus accumulation 
that overlay the Mature. The walk o f Feature B con5)rm to the orkntation o f the stone
6)undatk)nsofFeatureA. Vandals disturbed a portion o f the 6ature bound by grid points 
N5.32 W4, N5.74 W4, N5.18 W4.61, and N5.52 W4.42. A concentration o f large native 
stones was located inN5 W3 in the southeast quadrant o f Feature B. The dimeruaonsof 
this stone concentration were determined to be 35 cm north/south, 47 cm east/west, and 
27 cm thkk. An axe wascUsmoTMsredin the center ofdœconBadnüKML The axe had beai 
re-sharpened several times along the upper edge ofthe bit. The steep angle o f the re- 
shaqxmmqgepMXxksieodenxlfheaxeusekss. Therefore, the inclusion ofthe axe in the 
stone concentration seems intentional since it was no longer useful 6)r its original function.
Three mud dauber nests were collected from N4 W4 in the southeast comer o f 
Feature B. Two o f these nests lay adjacent to a series o f six 5 pennyweight (5d) nails 
oriented in the same direction and on the same horizontal plane as part o f a burned 
structural element. The nests and nails exhibited evidence o f burning. Generally, the 
k)wer 2/3 o f the nails' shafts were discolored black, while the remaining iq^)er portion was 
red. The color difference suggests that a portion o f the structural element containing the 
nails burned away creating an oxidizing environment that {uoduced the red discoloration.
Four other mud dauber nests 6)und in association with burned 5d nails were 
discovered in Feature B during the excavation o f N5 W3. The nests and nails were 
located west o f the native stone concentration described above. However, no pattern 
could be established during excavatiorL The presence o f mud dauber nests in and on top 
ofFeature B suggests deposition occurred over a period o f time rather than a single, 
relative]̂  Ast episode.
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Feature C was a steq)-waBed p it that measured just over 2 x 2 m and attained a 
mATnmum depth o f 70 cm t%s. Most o f the south wail ofFeature B overlapped and 
intruded into the north wall ofFeature C. Despite this intrusion, a small, U-sh^)ed, bi- 
level "step-down" was preserved in the northeast comer o f the feature. This step-down 
was apparently created as an integral part ofFeature C. Further investigation o f this 
&ature revealed that the floor and lower walls were hred, creatiDg a layer o f burned earth 
3-6 cm thick. A  thin la)W o f white ash 1-2 cm thick covered the burned earth. A  native 
stone concentration similar to that h)und in Feature B was in N4 W2. The stones had 
been placed directly on top o f the burned earth and ash. However, none o f the stones 
d%)layed any evidence o f burning. A  mud dauber's nest was 12 cm above the Aature 
floor immediateh  ̂adjacent to the west side o f the stone concentration. The nest did not 
exhibit any signs o f post-depositional modihcatmn. These data suggest that the Boor and 
lower walls ofFeature C were hred and then the p it lay open & r an undetermined length 
o f time.
Feature C's h ll matrix was the same black sandy sût h)und in Feature B. A ll 
cultural material analyzed during this research was collected hom this matrix. Feature C 
was partia% overlain by two distinct lœses o f ash on its south side. The lower ash lens 
was actually composed o f two separate concentrations, one along the west wall was 5 cm 
thick and the other alox% the eastern wall was 9 cm thick. Minor variations in color and 
consistency suggest both lenses rep-esent repeated dunging episodes. The iq^per ash lens 
represents a single depositional episode. Excavation demonstrated that the iq>per lens was 
thickest in the middle (17 cm) and thinned almost imperceptibly to 12 cm along its edges. 
Excavation ofthe iq*p« ash lens also clearly demomtrated that it extended south o f 
Feature C and ran boieath the burned earth mound but covered part ofFeature A.
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Inspection ofthe site plan aAer all &atures and native stone concentrations were 
plotted clearly indicates the presence o f a relativeb^ small structure (Figure 4.3). The 
stones cong>rising Feature A  6>rmed the east, south, and west kundation walls o f the 
structure. No deSnite evidence ofthe north wall was discovered in the excavation units 
located in the northwest quadrant ofthe grid. In additmnto the stones 6)rming Feature A, 
two parallel alignments o f stone concentrations were also evident within the excavation 
grid. The stone alignments began in the northwest comer o f the grid and continued 
southeast, crossing both Features B and C. The stone concentrations also ran parallel to 
the Aundation walls o f the structure, suggesting that they served as Goor supports. The 
northwestern termini o f the two parallel stone alignments were utilized to corgecturaHy 
identic the north wall o f the structure. The strap hinge suggests that a door existed on 
the east side o f the structure.
It is not readiĵ f apparent whether Feature A  or Feature C was created hrst. 
However, it is clear that Feature C predates the stone concentrations serving as interior 
supports, since one is in the bottom ofthe Aature. The stone supports are necessary A r a 
structure w ith a door and would have to be constructed at Ae same time as the wall 
Aundations. Since Feature C was Aed, this activity would have to be conykted beAre 
the structure was buDt. Thus, it can be surmised that Features A  and C wae Armed at or 
very near the same time. Feature C also seems to predaA Feature B since one ofthe walls 
ofthe latter Aature impinge tpon the Armer. Feature C is certain]̂  a pit, but the exact 
nature ofFeature B is ckuded by vandalism and the presence o f a stone support. The 
stone support m Feature B would certainly have A  be m place at the same time as the one 
Aund m Feature C. This suggests the two Aatures were contemporaneous. However, the 
axe placed m the center ofFeature B's stone Aoting suggests it was reworked at some
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time during the structure's Hfedme. Thus, Feature B may have bem created to repair the 
structure. Wodc space beneath the structure's fo o r would be extremely limited given the 
low height ofthe sî ports. There&re, in order to create adequate space to repair the 
siqqx)rt, soil was removed and work proceeded. The higl% uneven nature o f the intact 
portions ofFeature B's floor indicates that little  care was expended when it was dug, as 
compared to the well-prepared walls and ûoor ofFeature C. Based on these data. Feature 
B isnot interpreted as a pit, per se, but as a feature related to the rdurbislung ofthe 
structure.
The mound containing the burned, silty, clay lumps is also diGBcuk to interpret, 
given its strat%raphic association w ith Feature A  and the upper ash lens covering part o f 
Feature C. When Grst encountered, the mound was believed to represent the degraded 
rannants o fa  catted (nmid/stick) hearth and chimney. However, the mound lay inside the 
east and south walls o f the structure instead o f outside them But, the fbmmtion o f the 
mound was the last event occurring in this part o f the site based on relative stratigraphie 
position. ThereAre, the mound is interpreted to be a collapsed chimney (Figure 4.4).
A  second concentration ofbumed, süty, clay fragments (n=42) was located in N1 
W1 and N1 W2. This concentration was associated w ith a roughly rectangular alignment 
o f native stone immediate^ adjacent to the south wall o f the structure. Ash and charcoal 
were noted in the soil surrounding the native stone. The taimed clay hagments, ash, and 
charcoal in association w ith the rectangular native stone alignments suggests this is the 
location o f the chimney base and hearth (see Jumey 1992:65).
Archaeological evidence presented so 6 r suggests, but has not proven 
conclusively, that the structure at this site burned. I f  the structure did bum, then the upper 





Figure 4.4. 34MC485 ProGk Depicting the Stratigraphie Relationship ofFeature B, Feature C, and the colhq)sed chimney. 
View Facing East. (Adapted 6om Lee 1992:Figure 6).
that kx)ks to have hem tota% consumed in this area ofthe structure. Also, if  the 
structure collapsed inward during its destruction, the chimney would probably have also 
Alien inward accounting for the mound on the interior o f the structure. Inspection and 
conqyarison o f artiActs collected Aom midden and Aature contexts provide evidence that 
the structure did in Act bum aiwl collapse inward. These artiActs and contexts also 
dMuonstrate that the structure was a house.
Table 4.2 enumerates the 1,432 artiActs recovered Aom non-Aature contexts, Arst 
by material, then by ̂ >ecif!c artiAct type. Metal artiActs (n=725) account A r just over 
half (52.5 %) o f the sampk recovered Aom these contexts. ArtiActs placed m the Other 
category (ir=599 or 41.9%) rqxresent the m ^ rity  o f the remaining sanq)k. Allowed 
distant^ by glass (n=38 or 2.7%), ceramics (ir=36 or 2.5%), and floral remains (n=7 or 
0.4%). Floral remains are described separate^, but were placed m the Other category A r 
convenience. No Aunal remains were recovered Aom the excavation units.
Modem machine cut nails (n=703) are the dominant artiAct type m the metal 
category and were collected Aom almost every excavation unit. Deqrite ubiquity, most o f 
the nails were recovered Aom excavatkn units that either contained or were immediately 
adjacmt to Feature A  (Table 4.2). This relative^ high number o f nails AMs into only three 
size categories including 3d (n=10), 5d (cN 69), and 8d (n=10). Size could not be 
deArmined A r 214 nail Aagments. Most o f the nails contain morphokgical characteristics 
that correspond to Wells Nail Type 8 that was manuActured between 1820-1891 while 
the minority corresponds A  Wells Nail Type 7 produced between 1834-1837 (Wells 
1998:Figure 8). The majority ofthe nails (rr=533) were burned. Black discoloration was 
most oAen Aund on the lower nail shaA, while red common]̂  occurred on the nail head 
and upper shaA. Some measure ofthe Are's intensity is evident m that many nails either
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Table 4.2. 34MC485 Artî6cts 6om Non-Feature Proveniences.
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partially or split fqpart. Data derived 6om non-feature excavation contexts clearly 
support the position that the structure did bum at some point. The 5d nails were probab^ 
used 5)r attaching shingles to the roofUne, since most ofthem occurred in the i%*er layer 
noted above. The 8d nails were congned to the lower lay% and were Hke^ used to attach 
boards to the Boor joists. The exact use ofthe 3d nails has not been determined at 
34MC485, although they were often used 6)r finishing work in Euroamerican contexts 
(Lees 1985:123).
Metal artiActs that were also used A r architectural purposes include two large 
iron 16d spikes and three cuprous staples. Both q)ikes were collected 6omN4 WO along 
the east wall o f the structure. Two staples were in N4 W l, while the third was south o f 
the structure in S3 W2. The stales were uniArm in size, measuring 5 on Ang, 0.5 cm 
wide, and 0.25 cm thick. Based on their use m Ann^wHs, Maryland (Shackel 1993:35), 
the stales were used to clinch or hold two fkmrboards together.
The remaining metal artiActs include three butcher kniA Aagments, a table kniA 
blade Aagment, a Aagmentarytwo-tined Adr, autensilhandA Aagment, apunch- 
decorated copper Augment, one-half o f a pair o f scissors, a shoe eyelet, two Aagmentary 
carriage bolts, a cinch ring, an iron pin, a small trass hinge, and six iron Aagments too 
small AridentihcatAn. These artiActs were immediate^ adjacent A  the east and south 
walls o f the structure and dmwed no evidence o f burning (Tabk 4.2). The butcher knives, 
tabk knife. A rk, and utensil handk represent kitchen related artiActs. The relatively thin, 
star-decorated copper Aagment may be part o f a colander. I f  this identiAcatAn is correct, 
the colander Aagment would jom other artiActs m kitchen related activities. The scissors 
and shoe eyelet represent personal use hems, whiA the carriage boks and cinch ring are 
related to either agncukural or transportatAn activities. The small hinge was probably
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used on a piece o f furniture such as a trunk or lidded box.
Ceramic sherds (n=36) were a small minority o f the sar̂ ple recovered 6om non- 
nature contexts. Choctaw produced exang)les were limited to three small sherds o f 
Mississippi Plain vw. recovered horn N2 W4, N4 W2, and N5 W l.
Euroamerican ceramics were more numerous and consisted o f plain and decorated 
pearlware and whiteware sherds. Six plain pearlware sherds were recovered hom N3 W3, 
N5 W l, and N6 W3, W iile one blue shell edge sherd and one blue trans&r print decorated 
pearlware sherd were recovered horn NS W l. The blue shell edge sherd rim  pattern 
suggests it was produced between ca. 1820-1860 (Jumey 1992:Figure 26a-b; M oir 
1987a:Figure 7-lb ). Eight plain vdnteware sherds were collected hom seven excavation 
units. Hand-painted sherds (n=9) were the most common decorated type o f whiteware. 
The polychrome floral moti& on these sherds were well executed and represent an early 
variety o f this type. Hand-painted sherds were collected hom N2 W3, N3 W2, N3 W3, 
N4 WO, N5 WO, N6 W l, and N6 W2. Blue trans6r decorated ^inteware sherds (n=2) 
were collected horn N3 W2 and N5 WO, while the only Flow Blue decorated exan^le was 
obtained horn N1 W2. Two spatter decorated whiteware sherds were noted in the 
collections horn N5 W4 and N6 W l. As with the metal artiActs, most o f the ceramics 
recovered horn the site were near the walls o f the structure.
Glass artiActs (m=38) include Aagments Aom amber (n=6), aquamarine (n=2), 
colorless (n=4), light green (n=15), and dadc green (n=2) vessels and were collected Aom 
12 excavation units. Excavation units with the highest densities include N2 W2, N4 WO, 
N4 W l, N5 W l, and N7 W2. The Aagments recovered Aom these Ave units are not Aom 
one color type indicating a single vessel, but are diverse, suggesting that one or two 
Aagments Aom several vessels were present m each unit. Aquamarine glass has been
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recovered Aom archaeological contexts as early as 1840, while amber glass dates slightly 
later to ca. 1860 (Jumey 1992:74). Colorless and light green glass are usually recovered 
from archaeological contexts dating to the late nineteenth century, while dark green glass 
has been noted Aom contexts throughout the nineteenth century (Hunter et aL 1997:72- 
74, Table 4). Although vessel glass was too small to identic q)ecifk: Arms, some 
inferences may be developed from their respective colors. Light green and dark green 
vessels are normally used to store various types o f liquor or wine, vdiHe amher and 
aquamarine vessels held a range o f materials includiog liquor, soda and mineral water, 
patent medicines, and beer (CastiDe et aL 1986:Table B-13; Hunter et aL 1997:Figures 67, 
71-72, 78, 82,95, 99; Jumey 1992:74-77, Figure 28).
Also included in the glass category are plain (n=6), impressed (uF=l), and 
Aagmentary (m=2) buttons. The plain buttons came Aom six difkrent excavation units. 
Five o f these were on the N2 and N3 grid lines between W1-W3. The last button was 
collected AomN5 W l. A button decorated with inq r̂essed lines radiating out Aom the 
center came Aom N3 W3, while the two fragmentary buttons were collected AomN3 W2 
andN6Wl. AllthebuttonshadAurmountingholesandweremanuActuredaAerl840 
(CastiDe et aL 1986:Table D-3). Also, the buttons were the same size, suggesting they 
were Aom garments such as shirts, blouses, or dresses. No evidence o f burning was noted 
A r any o f the buttons.
Chinking Aagments (278) clearly dominate the Other category. It should be noted 
that is was virtual^ ingwssible to sq)arate chimney Aagments Aom those actual̂  used A r 
clunking. Almost all specimens were collected Aom units that either contained or were 
very near the chimney base and collapsed chimney Aue. Two Aagments and one con^kte 
piece that were deAnite^ chinking were recovered Aom N2 W4. A ll examples were
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wedge-shaped and had been burned. The cong)lete specimen was 11 cm long, 17 cm 
wide, and 4 cm thick at the base. This example was 2.65 cm thick at the distal end. T k  
Edward Bohanan log cabin north o f Durant, Oklahoma, kn it between 1865-1870, used 
this type o f chinking (Mistletoe Leaves (M L), June 1992:1).
Gary points (n=6) and lithic reduction debris consisting o f primary (n=2), 
secondary (n= l0), and tertiary (rr=l 82) Oakes were noted in most units 6om the 
excavation grid. Gary points are usually recovered &om Archaic and Woodland period 
contexts in Oklahoma and are not considered part o f the historic material culture 
assemblage (Neal 1988:128-130). Since no historic lithic projectile points which may be 
associated with the reduction debris were recovered 6om this site, the flakes are also not 
considered part ofthe historic asseihWage.
Charcoal Aagments (m=67) were present in 18 ofthe 30 units within the grid and 
were totally absent Aom the three units along the terrace edge. Units widr the highest 
densities were clustered near the chimney base, indicating that these Aagments were hearth 
related. The remaining charcoal Aagments were found adjacW to the stone Amndation 
wall, suggesting they represent portions o f the burned structure.
Six bone handle Aagmerrts were recovered Aom two units, Ave AomN6 W3 and 
one Aom N4 W l. A  nearly conq)lete specimen Aom the latter unit was decorated with a 
diamond pattern and was held onto the utensil by two small ciqxrous pins. The machine- 
decorated area covered the central portion ofthe handle and was bound on the proximal 
and distal ends by two undecorated zones. The inhabitants o f 34MC485 modiAed the two 
undecorated zones, cutting an and several dots in these areas. Two 6 ir^  deep lines, 
made by repeated cuts, formed the A  sharp implonent using a twistir% motion made 
dots. The v-shaped cut lines and the extremely Ane termination point o f the dots indicates
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a knife was used to decorate the bone handle. The Gve Aagments Aom N6 W3 represent 
pieces Aom one handle and were decorated w ith the machined diamond pattern. The 
handk was not modiAed like the Arst.
Burned peach p it Aagments (n=6) and one complete black walnut nut and sheU 
were the on^ Aoral remains Aom nonrAgature contexts. The peach pits recovered Aom 
N4 W0,N5 W l, andN6 W l were just outside the east wall AmndaAon. The peach p it 
AomN4W2 was dkcovered near the southeast comer ofFeature C. The walnut was 
recovered outside the structure inN6 W2 and was just beneath ground surAice. The 
walnut is considered intrusive since a mature tree was located approximately 4.82 m north 
o f the excavation unit.
Tahk 4.3 lists artiActs recovered Aom Features B and C. The dual listing w ill 
tmng similarities and difkrences in the re^)ective assanblages into sharp Axms. The total 
number o f artiActs recovered Aom Features B (n=383) and C (n=374) are very close. 
Metal artiActs dominate the assemblages Aom both Aatures. Those Aom Feature B 
(n=296) represent just over three-quarters (77.3 %) o f the o f the entire Aature 
assemblage, vhile metal olgects Aom Feature C (n=176) account A r just under one-half 
(47.1 %) ofthe total artiActs. Machine cut nails (n=239) and nail Aagments (n=44) were 
the most common metal artiAct type recovered Aom Feature B. ConpkA naik were 
unequalb  ̂divided between Wells' NaH Type 7 (n=57) and Nail Type 8 (n=182) and denote 
a tenporal span o f 1820-1890 (Wells 1998:Figure 8). The remaining metal artiActs Aom 
Feature B included eight colander Aagments, one table kniA blade Aagment, one copper 
Aooring stapk, one rolled cone arrow point, the axe Aom the native stone support, and 
one iron Aagment too small to be identiAed. The nails, staples, and axes represent 
architectural constructAn or maintenance activities. The colander, tabk kniA, and metal
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Tabk 4.3. 34MC485 Arti&cts from Features B and C.
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arrow point were utilized during kitchen or subsistence related work.
Cong)lete machine cut naDs (n=82) and Aagments (n=40) were also the most 
common metal artiAct type recovered Aom Feature C. Sixty-three conq)kte nails were 
classiAed as Wells' Nail Type 8 while the remainder were identiAed as Nail Type 7 (Wells 
1998:Figure8). Again, cong)lete nails indicate a temporal q)an o f 1820-1890. The 
remaining metal objects Aom this feature are more diversified than those Aom Feature B. 
Kitchen or A)od preparation activities are indicated by A)ur butcher and one table kniA 
Made Aagments, one iron spoon Aagment, one fork Aagment, two Aon utensil handle 
Aagments, three iron kettle Aagments and nine colaixler Aagments. ArchAectural related 
items include one Aon hatchet, one conplete hand saw, two slide lock Augments, two 
floor staples, and one anall s tr^  hinge. Subsistence and possibly tranqwrtation related 
activities are indicated by a wagon tongue boA, Aur harness buckles, an Aon hoe, and 
possibly a smaU triangular Ak. A  very small Mass hinge and a piece o f a repaired brass 
chain were likely used on a piece o f Anoiture such as a small box or chest. Twenty-six 
Aon metal Aagments recovered Aom Feature C were too small A r more detailed ana^^ 
or interpretation.
One light green and two amber glass Aagments recovered Aom Feature B 
represent one vessel each ami suggest, at minimum, a Anqwral span o f ca. 1840-1880 
(Hunter et aL 1997:Table 4; Jumey 1992:74). Fourteen glass vessel Aagments and three 
glass beads came Aom Feature C. One amber, one aquamarine, two light green, and one 
dark green bottle are represented in the glass vessel sangrle Aom Feature C. This very 
small glass san^k suggests a date range between ca. 1840-1880 (Hunter et aL 1997:72- 
74, Tabk 4; Jumey 1992:74). The glass beads were all T îAe, wire-wound, and barrel­
shaped. This type o f bead was a stapk m Euroamerican trade after the mid-eighteenth
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century (Hunter et aL 1994:37-42, Tables 5-6). The glass samples 6om both Matures are 
Am4y «nHll, but do rcÊBCt a Similar use pattern as that 6)und in nonr&ature contexts.
rh in ting  fragments were the dominant artiAct type in the Other category horn 
both Features B (n=37) and C (n=153). However, since the sample &om Feature C was 
recovered from the base o f the p it, it should not be consWered chinking but burned 
earth/clay fragments. There is a noticeable difference in the amount o f wood charcoal 
recovered Aom the features; only six pieces were recovered from Feature B, w hik 70 
came Aom Feature C. The difference is likely the result o f two Actors. First, the burned 
structural member (n=61) Aom Feature B is not included in the feature taJB̂ . Second, 
most o f the charcoal Aom Feature C was collected Aom the ash layer just above the 
burned floor and lower pit walls. I f  the structural dement from Feature B is inchkled, 
then the difference in wood charcoal content is negligible.
Lithic dekis (n=56) and Gary type projectile points (nr=6) were recovered Aom 
both features. These lithic artiActs came Aom either the Archaic or Woodland period 
components documented at the site and were mixed with the historic assemWage when 
Features B and C were created. Since these artiActs are not considered part ofthe 
historical material assemblage, no further discussion is presented. Two stone p%pes wae 
recovered Aom Feature C. Both were manuActured Aom poorly cemented or porous 
sandstone. It has not been determined at present ifthe  sandstone is local or Areign. One 
pÿe is elbow shaped, while the other is s in ^^ a cone-shaped bowL These pipes are 
near^ identical m s h ^  to those recovered Aom a Choctaw male burial at the Phifp 
Nick's Place (16AV4) site near MarksvAe, Louisiana, the only difArence being that the 
Louisiana examples were manuActured Aom cAy rather than sandstone. The artiActs 
accompanying several burials at the Nick's Place site indicated a tenyoral span o f 1795-
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1815 (Hunter et a l 1994:34,72, Figure 7). The elbow form, considered "native," has 
been documented archaeological and ethnogr^hically among the Choctaw (Bushwll 
1909:12-13, Plate 14; Hunter et a l 1994:45-46). The cone-shaped bovd Arm  seems to 
mimic Euromerican kaolin pipes used during the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 
One limestone marble was recovered from Feature C and was produced sometime 
between 1860-1895 (Randall 1971:102). The marble had an uneven outer sur&ce and 
measured 1.38 cm in diameter. Several small vein-hke cracks were noted on the marble. 
The cracks may sing)]̂  reflect the grade o f limestone or they could indicate use related 
wear.
Part o f a shoe heel was recovered &om Feature C. The heel was made &om 
leather and was attached to the rest o f the shoe by small wood pegs. Since only part o f 
the heel was collected AomN3 W2, it could not he determined w ith any conSdence 
î K ther the example was from an adult's or child's shoe.
Peach pits, hickory nuts, eggshell Aagments, and possihly Aesh water mussel shell 
indicate that subsistence related items were present in both features. Seven peach pits 
were recovered from Feature B, vhile on^ one was collected Aom Feature C. One 
hickory nut was collected Aom each feature. The hickory nuts are considered recent 
intrusions, since they were collected Aom just beneath the surAces o f the Aatures. The 
only piece o f eggshell was recovered Aom Feature C and was light brown, suggesting it 
was Aom a domestic chicken. The Aeshwater mussel A e ll Aom Feature B and the 
exarrples Aom Feature C (n=24) may indicate then utilization as a food source. On the 
other hand, the occipants o f the site may have utilized them as te n ^ r A r Mississippi 
Plain vessels present m the material culture assemblage.
The material culture assemblages recovered Aom Aature and non-Aature contexts
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indicate that 34MC485 was occupied fmm just after rénovai to Oklahoma to at least 
1880. Euroamerican ceramics recovered Aom the site were manuActured prim ait^ during 
the hrst half o f the nineteenth century. The blue shell edge, A)w blue, and spatter 
decorated sherds suggest that many o f the Euroamerican wares were produced between 
1828-1870 based on site data 6om Texas (Jumey 1992:68-74) and the ceramic discussion 
presented in Ch^Aer 3 o f this research. Container glass suggests a temporal span 
beginning ca. 1840 and continuing to at least 1880. Conylete nails recovered horn 
34MC485 indicate a more general temporal span o f 1820-1890. However, Wells Nail 
Type 7 was manuActured only between 1834-1837. This A irly restricted temporal 
association suggests that cabin construction may have begun just after the Choctaw were 
removed to Oklahoma beginning m 1830. Buttons recovered Aom the site were not 
produced prior to 1840 \^ iile  the stone marble could not have entered the archaeological 
record beAre 1860. Glass beads Aom the site were manuActured Aom the mid- 
eigbteaith century until the mid-nineteenth century and generally srqqxnt the temporal 
range established by other artiAct types. ArtiActs recovered Aom 34MC485 indicate that 
the site was initia lly occupied during the Me 1830s and cabin construction began at this 
time. This occupation continued to at least the early 1880s based on container glass 
recovered Aom the site.
SAe34MC399
ArchaeoAgical investigations at 34MC399 were completed by Gregory Perino 
(1979) during the late 1970s. The site lies near the junction o f the Mountain Fork and 
Little rivers m southeastern Oklahoma, and was discovered after Agging activities 
e?qx)sedportioiBofstructural remains and features. The structures were on a terrace o f
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the L ittk  River, f^roxim ately one-half mile west o f the Mountain Fork River. SurAce 
collections obtained 6om 34MC399 indicated that this site was afShated with a post­
removal Choctaw occupation that contained at least three houses and several large pits 
associated with each structure. House 1 and 2 had been placed very near each other and 
only a &w meters 6om the edge o f the terrace on the (nest o f a rise. A  qxring or seep is 
approximately 30 m southwest o f these two structures and is more or less between them. 
House 3 was approximate^ 100 m west ofthe other structures on the edge ofthe terrace. 
Subsequent̂ , limited excavations at these three structures, interpreted as houses, revealed 
pits that were either outside the structure or underneath it (Neal et aL 1991; Neal and 
Rees 1993:27-29; Perino 1979:2-4). Further discussion o f this site wiH be restricted to 
House 1 and four associated exterior pits designated Features A-D (Figure 4.5).
Perino (1979:2) did not fu%  describe House 1, but believed it was a house and 
that it had been utilized longer than the other two structures. His interpretation o f 
longevity was based on the relative amount o f midden accumulation observed at each 
structure (Perino 1979:2-3). His excavations revealed the presence o f a ba<% 
deconqwsed oaken sül running the fu ll length o f the house, except vAere disturbed by a 
logging furrow. The interior o f tl% house was easily distinguished hom the surrounding 
dark soil representing midden accumulation. Apparently, the house had a baked clay floor 
(Neal and Rees 1993:27).
Feature A was œar the center ofthe structure's east wall. It was basin-sh^ied and 
measured approximate^ 2.36 x 2.36 m and attained a maximum depth o f 76 cm bek)w 














Figure 4.5. 34MC99 Sketch map site plan, not to scale. (Adapted horn sketch migi 
provided ly  Larry Neal).
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and Euroamaican ceramics, glass Aagments, and a diverse groiq* o f metal arti&cts (Neal 
and Rees 1993:Figure 6; Perino 1979:3).
Feature B was near the southeast comer o f Structure 1 and had a rectangular 
outline. I t is  p it measured 1.1 m wide, 1.52 m long, and attained a maximum depth o f 71 
cm below ground anAce (Perino 1979:3). The bottom o f this feature had been Hoed with 
rock (Neal and Rees 1993:Figure 6). ArtiActs collected Aom Feature B were similar to 
those Aom Feature A, including Aunal remains, Choctaw and Euroamerican ceramics, 
glass beads, glass vessel Aagments, and metal artiActs.
The exact dimensions ofFeature C have not been dcAned at the present date (Neal 
and Rees 1993:27-29; Perino 1979:4). It was near the northeast comer o f the house and 
was described as "about the same size and shape as Pit A " (Perino 1979:4). In  addition to 
Aunal ranains and metal artiActs, Feature C contained an entire decorated pearlware 
plate. Choctaw ceramics included most o f a large decorated bowl, as well as two globular 
jars. These vessels were reconstructed during analysis.
Feature D was direct]^ south ofFeature B, but away Aom the structure. This pit 
was rougher oval-diaped, approximately 1.5 x 1.5 m, and attained a maximum depth o f 65 
cm below ground surAce. UnHke the other three Aatures, Feature D had a narrow trench 
oriented northwest/southeast excavated in its bottom. This trench was 54 cm wide, 15 cm 
deep, and ran the length ofthe Aature (Paino 1979:5). Also, two small post molds were 
located at each end ofthe Aature (Larry Neal, personal communication 1992). The 
artiAct assemblage recovered Aom Feature D is extremely similar in con^poâtion to the 
other three Aatures. The plan view and cross-section o f Features A, B, and D are 






Figure 4.6. 34MC99 Plan and ProSk o f Features A, B, and D. (Ad^yted âom Neal and 
Rees 1993f igure 6).
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A total o f829 artiActs were recovered Aom surAce and Aature contexts at 
34MC399 (Tabk 4.4). These artiActs were almost evenly distributed across contexts. 
Feature C (n=190) contained the most artiActs, Allowed by the surAce collection 
(n=188). Feature A (n=176). Feature B (n=175), and Feature D (m=100). Euroamerican 
ceramics (n=472) represent over one-half o f the site assemblage and wae recovered Aom 
all contexts. ChocAw manuActured ceramics (n=l 8$) occurred m every context except 
Feature D. Metal artiActs (N=51) were also recovered Aom all contexts, W iik  Aunal 
remains (n=109) occurred on^ m the Aatures. ArtiActs placed m the Other category 
(n=7) and glass Aagmmts (iF=4) constitute small minority groups. Other category items 
were recovered only Aom the site surAce and Features B and C. Glass Aagments were 
Aund only m Feature A.
Mississÿpi Plain sherds (n=136) recovered Aom 34MC399 were tempered with 
unbumed, coarse A  medium-sized ^ IL  The interior and exterior vessel surAces were 
poor^ prepared resulting m a "bunpy" tppearance. The vessels were apparently Aed m 
an oxidizing environment since exterior wall colors range Aom reddish yellow (7.5 YR 7/6) 
to light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2). Interior wall colors range Aom very pak brown 
(lOYR 7/4) to grayish brown (lOYR 5/2), \^n k  cores were uniArmly reddidi yellow. 
Sherd thickness measured anywhere between 7-10 mm with an average thickness o f 8.5 
mm.
Enough Aerds were recovered Aom Feature C to reconstruct two gkbular-shaped 
vessels. Mississppi Plain Vessel 1 (Figure 4.7) was a^qnoximate]̂  39 cm tall, 17 cm wide 
at its maximum expression, w ith a fattened base approximately 14 cm m diameter. This 
vessel has a restricted neck and excurvate rim. The vessel orifke or opening at the lip was 
determioed to be 11 cm. The rim averaged 4.5 mm thick, whik the vessel's body
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Figure 4.7. 34MC399 M ississ^i Plain Vessels 1 and 2 reeovæd 6om Feature C. 
Cbickachae Combed Bowl 1 included 6)r comparative purposes.
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averaged 9 mm. The base had an avaage thickness o f 6.5 mm and was made homa 
single piece o f fattened clay, vdnk the rest o f the vessel was made hom welded clay coils.
M ississq^ Plain Vessel 2 (Figure 4.7) was î ^iroximately 42 cm tall, 16.4 cm wide 
at its maximum, and had a rounded base. The vessel also had a restricted neck and 
excurvate rim, but the neck was longer and the rim  diameter was snwUer than the Grst 
vessel Also, the body was more round in sl̂ pe than on Vessel 1 and narrowed 
^g ressive^ to form the round base. The rim  ofVessel 2 was slightly thicker (5 mm 
average), A^iile the body average was the same as Vessel 1. Patches o f carbon readue 
were observed on the Iowa body and base ofVessel 2.
Cbickachae Combed sherds (n=69) were ten^)ered with a combination o f sand, 
grog, grit, and bone. The in ta io r and exterior sur&ces were well smoothed, and in most 
cases, burnished. Exterior colors range from pale brown (lOYR 6/3) to dark gray (lOYR 
4/1) to reddWi yellow (7.5YR 5/6). Interior surAces exMbit the same array o f colors 
noted A r vessel exteriors. Cores were uniArmb^ gray (7.5YR 6/0). Sherd thkkness 
ranged between 5.5-12 mm with an average thickness o f 8.5 mm. Inspection o f the sherds 
indicated that Cbickachae Combed vessels were manufactured 6om welded clay coils.
Three combed vessels were reconstructed bom the sample obtained bom 
34MC399. Features A, B, and C contained one vessel each; all were bowls. The bowl 
bom Feature C was 7.65 cm tall, 16 cm wide, with a base that measured 10.32 cm in 
diameter. The %  had an average thickness o f 5.5 mm while the rim  was almost twice as 
thick, averaging 10.5 mm. The bowl walls were 8.5 mm thick and its base was 7 mm 
thick. The vessel oribce was determined to be 11 cm.
The design beld executed on the bowl bom Feature C was restricted to the upper 
one-third o f the vessel and was composed o f b)ur sets o f b>ur sooHs. Each scroll
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contained 5)ur Knes made w ith an implanent 4.1 mm wide. Two o f the 5)nr scrolls in 
each set extended around the vessel to become part o f the other sets o f scrolls (Figure 
4.8).
The bowl reconstructed horn Feature A is smaller than the vessel just described. 
This second bowl was 6 cm tall, 11.51 cmwide, withabase that measured 8 cm in 
diameter. The % had an average thickness o f 6 mm ̂ n le  the rim  averaged 9 mm thick. 
The vessel walls had an average thickness o f 7 mm and the base 5.5 mm. The second 
bowl's oriGce was 11 cm in diameter.
The design held on the Feature A  boW was also restricted to the upper one-third 
o f the vessel and jkrmed w ith an inq)lement 4 mm in wide. However, the decoration on 
this specimen was congwsed o f two design elements. The hrst element was placed just 
below the lÿ  o f the bowl and was conqmsed o f inverted "V " shapes made w ith a 5>ur- 
tooth ing)lement. This element does not seem to be continuous, but was spaced around 
the vessel The second design ekment was placed immediately below the hrst. The 
second or lower element was a series o f scrolls placed end to end, encircling the entire 
bowl The scrolls were also harmed horn four lines. Figure 4.9 depicts the reconstructed 
bowl horn Feature A. It should be noted that placement o f the iqq)er design element is 
coryectural
The last reconstructed bowl was j&om Feature B. ^Approximately one-third o f the 
upper portion o f this vessel was recovered hom the &ature j5H The bp was 6.5 mm thick, 
the rim 10 mm thick, and the walls 7 mm thick. The decoration on the third bowl was also 
conposed o f two design elements and made with an inplem ait 4 mm wide. The ipper 
element contained a single set o f h)ur parallel bnes placed just below the %. The lower 
clement was corrposed o f the inverted " V  shrpes observed on the second vessel Both
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Figure 4.8. 34MC399 Reconstructed Cbickachae Combed Bowl 1 recovered 6om 
Feature C. (Reconstruction from Perino 1979).
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Figure 4.9. 34MC399 Reconstructed Cbickachae Combed Bowl 2 recovered fmm 
Feature A.
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design elements seem to be continuons, encircHog the upper portion o f the bow l Figure 
4.10 dqpicts the reconstructed bowl 6om Feature B. The shape o f the lower portion o f 
this vessel is corgectural
Euroamerkan ceramics horn 34MC399 were unevenb  ̂divided between pearlwaie 
(n=63), Wntewaie (n=406), and redware (n=4) sherds (Table 4.4). Blue trans&r print 
(n=21) was the most conmmon decoration used 6 r pearlwaie vessels. Green shell edge 
(n=16) was also quite common, followed by hand-painted polychrome floral moti&
(n=l 1), black trans&r print (n=7), annular/mocha decoration (n=4), hand-painted cobalt 
fb ra l designs (2), and blue shell edge decoration (n=2). No plain pearlware sherds were 
recovered 6om 34MC399.
A  blue shell edge pearlware plate was reconstructed 6om sherds excavated 6om 
Feature C, accounting for the small dierd sample. The plate was 22.9 cm across w ith a 
molded rim. A  single band o f blue was brushed over most o f the molded portion o f the 
rim. An impressed manuActurer's mark contained an anchor w ith "Daverport" curved 
above it. An inpressed numeral 6 is above the name, W iile a 3 is to the left o f the anchor 
and a 6 is on its righL The made indicates that Henry and ̂ MKam Daverport, o f 
Longport, England produced the plate in June 1836 (Kowalsky and Kowalsky 1999:167).
Sherds 6om a blue trans&r print decorated pearlware plate also contained a partial 
Daverport mark. This pearlware plate was recovered &om Feature D. Part o f an 
impressed anchor had the name '̂ oca ille " above iL The patten name was not inpressed, 
but was a transfer printed label No numerals indicting possiWe production year were on 
the partial make's mark. Daverport produced the RocaiHe pattern sometime between ca. 
1820-1869 (Kowalsky and Kovalsky 1999:168,409).
Plain whiteware sheds (n=205) were just slight^ more common than decorated
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Figure 4.10. 34MC399 Reconstructed Cbickachae Combed Bowl 3 recovered 6om
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exang)ks (n=201). The most numerous decorated whiteware type 6om all contexts was 
amnilar or mocha (n=51), 6)lk)wed in quick succession by black trans&r print (n=43), 
hand-painted polychrome Eoral moti6  (n=32), and mulberry trans&r print (n=29). The 
remainder o f the whiteware sangle contained blue shell edge (if=19), blue trans&r print 
(n=18), sponged (n=6), and hand-painted cobalt floral motiA (ir=3). The Mack transfer 
print pattern is Wentical to that recovered hom the Bottoms Farmstead site (41FT89) in 
central east Texas that dates between 1856-1868 (Jutney 1992:97, Figure 24e-^.
Two partially reconstructed mulberry trans&r print decorated whiteware plates 
were also recovered 6mn Feature D. The reconstructed plates were large enough to 
determine that both were the same size as the blue shell edge pearlvmre plate, 22.9 cm. 
One plate had a manuActurer's mark bearing an eagle w ith out-stretched wmgs standing 
on the back o f a nest. The eagle and nest was above a nbbon/banner w ith the name 
'XZohmdna" in the center o f ribbon/banner. The GrmofClementson and Young used this 
mark and produced the pattern between 1845-1849 (Kowalsky and Kowalsky 1999:147, 
403)
One o f the sherds hom one o f the reconstructed mulberry trans&r print decorated 
plates was recovered from Feature A  (Perino 1979:5). This cross-mended w ith one horn 
Feature A, suggesting that Matures A  and D were contenqx)raneous during at least a part 
o f the time they were in use. Cross-mends were also noted 6 r other whiteware vessels 
decorated with a blue trans&r print pattern. The pattern was f)und on the inner rim  o f 
saiKcrs and just below the fp  on the interior and exterior o f the ciqxs. Matching ciq)rims 
were recovered horn Features A  and B. Cross-mends o f pearlware and whiteware sherds 
indicate that Features A, B, and D were in contençoraneous use during at least some o f 
the time the settlement was occupied.
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Copper luster decorated (n=4) examples were the only redware shmls recovered 
6om the site. These shmls were recovered from Feature C and represent one vessel. The 
d e ^n  is conqwsed o f either aH or portions o f a black "qnig" executed on a Hgbt copper 
colored background.
Metal artiActs were a de&nte minority groiq) at 34MC399. Machine cut nails 
(n=l 1), nan hagments (n=8), and spikes (ir= l) are the only architecturally related items in 
the sample and were recovaed on^ 6om Feature B. AH o f the machine cut rails were 
classiGed as Wells Nail Type 8 and suggest a general tenqxrral span between 1820-1890 
(Wells 1998:Figure 8). Iron qxxrn Gagnants (13.7%) were recovered Gom Features B 
(n=5), C (n= l), and D (ir= l). Four pieces o f a curry comb were collected Gom Feature A. 
Two kettle Gagments were recovered Gom Feature C and one Gom the site sur&ce.
Three partial table knives were recovered Gom Features B, C, and D. T la  handle Gom 
the Feature C exarrqrle was decorated with the same machine cut diamond pattern noted at 
34MC485.
The renxdning artiActs in the metal group are represented by one Gagment each. 
Feature A contained an iron trigger guard, a spur Gagmait, part o f a trace chain, and part 
o f a stimq). Feature B's metal sanple included a broken pair o f scissors, part o f a bridle, 
a harness buckle, and a Gattened piece o f lead. An iron, cone-shaped arrow point broken 
into two pieces was G)und in Feature C. A  three-legged baking oven, a broken hoe blade, 
a small broken shovel blade, and part o f a plow frame were contained in Feature D. One 
near^ complete case or &)lding kruG was collected Gom the site sur6 ce.
Only sevm artiActs were placed in the Other category. A  hammerstone w ith a pit 
in one side, a sbte pencil Gagment, a bone handle, and a blue Aceted bead were recovered 
Gom Feature B. Feature C contained one anall piece o f burned wood and a ground
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sandstone Aagment, while a bone button w ith two mounting holes was collected 6om the 
site surAce.
The bone handle was made 6om the lower end o f a deer antler tine and was 9.25 
cm long and 3.2 cm wide. A circular hole 1.2 cm wide was cut into the proximal end o f 
the handle. The tine seems to have been collected after the ruttiog season vdien male deer 
shed their horns, since the button was still present on the distal end o f the handle. The 
button is the attachment point between the tine and skuH and would require cutting i f  the 
deer had been killed A r subsistence purposes. The button and numerous knob-like 
projections on the tine were smoothed over and exhibited a low-level sheen suggesting 
that they had been poliAed. The ground sandstone Aagment recovered 6om Feature C 
may have been used to smooth the tine.
The blue bead had six ground Acets or sides. It was 5.5 mm wide and 7.1 mm 
long. Ground Aceted beads were not produced until aAer 1820 (Hunter et a l 1994:39- 
40, Table 5). The bone button was commercially produced with a raised Aont edge and a 
circular depression in the center. The two mounting holes were qiaced equidistant Aom 
the depression edges. This bone button type was manuActured between 1800-1865 
(CastiHe et a l 1986:Table D-3). The hammerstone was more than likely manuActured 
during either the Woodland or Mississippian paiods since conqwnents o f each were 
identiAed at the site. However, no other prehistoric artiActs were recovered Aom the 
Aatures, suggesting it may have been re-utilized by the historic occupants o f the site.
Perino interpreted the Aur Aatures as reAise pits, a seeming^ correct assessment 
A r Features A  and C, at least, winch seem A  be secondary reAse pits. However, the 
dif^ences noted in Features B and D suggest that they were originally used as outside 
cooking pits and were subsequently converted into trash receptacles. Datable decoration
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patterns and manuActurer's marks indicate that many o f the ceramics were produced 
between 1836-1869. Ground Aceted beads were not i»oduced until 1820, thereAre, the 
specimen recovered Aom this site is well within Ae temporal parameters established by 
Euroamerican ceramics. Similarly, the bone button recovered Aom the site was produced 
sometime between 1800-1865 and conforms generally w ith the ceramic data. Wells Nail 
Type 8 was produced between 1820-1890 and is congruad to the dates derived Aom the 
coramic assemWage. Dark green glass was produced throughout the nineteenth century 
and supports the temporal range established by other artiAct types.
Material culture recovered Aom the Aatures at 34MC399 suggests that the site 
was initially occupied during the Ate 1830s. Cabin construction probably began at this 
time based on the modem machine cut nail and databk ceramic samples. Site occupation 
seems continuous until at least 1870 if  the manuActure date o f the naDs and ceramic types 
are considered in light o f production, use, and discard into the archaeological record.
The George Hudson House Site (34MC544)
The George Hudson House site was discovered during a 1990 survey designed to 
locate post-remoW Choctaw afBliated occiqrations. This site A on the west side o f the 
Mountain Fork R ivw just above a series o f firings. Construction related to the erqransion 
o f a rural water district processing plant disturbed portions o f the site in 1992. Excavation 
o f the site commenced later that year unikr the direction o f Larry NeaL These 
investigations discovered the remains o f two structures and two Aatures. It was also 
determined that part o f the north and west walk o f one structure had been partially 
removed by construction activities (Neal and Rees 1993:26).
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A metal detector survey o f the site area recorded two overlapping clusters o f nails 
and forge cHokers (Figure 4.11). The western cluster was not given a 6 ature designation. 
The north and west sides ofth is cluster had beai partially removed hy construction 
activ iti^. From the remaining part o f this cluster it was determined that two distinct 
layers o f nails were present (Neal and Rees 1993:26). Feature 1 was discovered near the 
center o f the western nail cluster, vdiile Feature 2 was immediately north and arÿacent to 
the cluster. The eastern nail and clinker cluster was designated Feature 3. No additional 
Matures were discovered in or near the eastern cluster.
Feature 1 was determined to be a p it w ith inward^ slanting steep walls and a 
relatively flat floor. The &ature was 2.35 m long (north/south), 1.66 m wide (east/west), 
with a maximum dqith o f 0.44 m. Feature 1 excavation was hanq)ered by inclement 
weather, making it difBcuk to recognize differences in internal stratigr^hy. Near the end 
o f Feature 1 excavation, it became ^parent that there were six zones or deposits 
associated w ith the p it (Neal and Rees 1993:25, Figure 5c). Zones I, HI, and IV  were 
interpreted as discard qrisodes. Zone II was interpreted as hearth related material that 
was deposited between discard episodes. Zone V  represents soil placed on top o f the 
&ature during constructmn, while Zone V I may r^resent an intrusion (Figure 4.12).
Feature 2 was "L " draped and oriented somheast/northwest. The southern portion 
o f the 6 ature was rectairgular. Its dimensions were determined to be 1.40 meters long, 
0.95 m wide, and it attained a maximum depth o f 0.17 m. A disturbed area that measured 
0.30 m X 0.40 m was noted and attributed to tree roots. The northern portion o f Feature 2 
was also rectangular, and measured 0.70 x 0.40 m. Feature 2 was believed to represent 
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L _ j  Zone M 
Zone III
Z o n e  IV  
Z o n e V  
Z o n e  V I
Zone I: DaHc Yellowish Brown (lOYR 4/4)
Zone II: Strong Brown (7.5YR 6/6) to 
Yellowish Brown (lOYR 5/4)
Zone III Dark Grayish Brown (lOYR 3/2)
to Very Dark Grayish Brown (lOYR 4/2)
ZonelV Dark Brown (lOYR 4/3) 
Zone V Soil mixed ly  bulldozer
Zone V I Red (2.5YR 4/6) Clay
Figure 4.12. 34MC544 Plan and Prohle o f Feature 1. (Adfg)ted horn Neal and Rees 
1993:Figure 5).
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and 2A Plan View.
Figure 4.13. 34MC544 Plan o f Feature 2. (Adapted 6om Plan provided by Larry Neal, 
Oklahoma Archaeological Survey).
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A total o f634 artiActs was collected from the various contexts at 34MC544 
(Table 4.5). Feature 1 contained over one-half (m=394 or 62.24%) o f the site artiAct 
assemblage. The remainder oftbe site sangle was spA uneven^ between tkâ tesurA ce 
collection (n=204 or 32.23%) and Feature 2 (n=35 or 5.53%). Ceramics o f all types 
(n=364) were the most common artiAct class recovered from the site, Allowed by metal 
(0=131), Other artiActs (n=29), and glass (o=28). Faunal remains recovered Aom the site 
have not been anal̂ czed at the present date and are thereAre excluded Aom any Arther 
discussion.
Feature 1 contained 176 ceramic shads o f all types (np=56%), 96 metal artiActs 
(n=30%), 29 artiActs placed in the Other category (ir=9%), and 16 pieces o f glass 
(o=5%). Feature 2, on the other hand, contained only Aur ceramic sherds (n=2%), 24 
metal artiActs (0=68.6%), and Aur pieces o f glass (rr=l 1.4%). The site surAce collection 
contained 181 ceramic sherds o f aU types (o=88.7%), 12 pieces o f glass (o=5.4%), and 11 
metal artiActs (n=5.4%) in addition to the those discovered during the metal detector scan 
(Table 4.5).
Choctaw ceramics (o=19) were classiAed as e itk r Mississigqn Plain vor.
(n=14) or Cbickachae Combed vw. (o=5). Most o f the
Mississçpi Plain sherds collected during Feature 1 excavation were A ir^  small and all 
were tempered w ith unbumed, coarse sheA A  complete, fa t, circular base Aom one 
vessel was recovaed Aom the top o f Feature 1. Inflection o f the base indicated it was 
made Aom a single, flattened piece o f cAy. The dimensions o f the base were very sim ikr 
to that recorded A r the fat-bottomed, reconstructed Mississqipi Plain vessel Aom 
34MC399. Likewise, aH o f the Cbickachae Combed sherds (n=5) were small and 
tarpered w ith fn e ^  crushed shell, grit, grog, and sand. The small size o f the Cbickachae
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:bk4.5. 34MC544 ArdActs 6om all Proveniences.
TotalFeature 2 i SurmceFeature 1
Ôûdôwhae Combed
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Combed sherds precludes more detailed analysis.
The Euroamerican ceramic assemWage (n=345) 6om the site contained whiteware 
(n=171), pearlware (n=151), yehowware (n=l 1), and redware (n=2) sherds. Pearlware 
sherds were almost evenly divided between decorated (n=92) and plain (n=59).
Whiteware sherds on the other hand were primarily decorated (n=146) w ith a small 
minority o f them undecorated (n=25). A ll redware and yellowware sherds were 
decorated.
Hand-painted peadware (n=45) was the most common 6)rm o f decoration in the 
sangle obtained 6om Feature 1 (n=37) and the site surAce collection (n=8). Both hne- 
and taoad-line pob^chrome types depict the same floral pattern. Cobalt band-painted 
sherds depict both @oral and scenic design elements. The cobalt sherds were too small to 
identic qieciGc patterns.
Blue, black, brown, green, and red transfer print decorated pearlware sherds were 
present in Feature 1 and the surAce collection. Three specihc transAr print patterns were 
noted m the sarnple. The "Ruins" pattern was Aund on a black print bowl, a green print 
bowl, a blue print ciq), and an indeterminate mulberry print vessel Patterns named Ruins 
were manuActured by eight commercial potteries during the nineteenth century. The 
pattern Aund at 34MC544 k  near^ identical to those produced by either William 
Daveiqwrt or William Adams and Sons between 1829-1860. It is rx)t clear which o f the 
two potteries hrst produced the pattern (Kowalsly and Kowalsky 1999:507).
Design elements o f a pattern named "Chinese Garden Scene" were Aund on 
sherds Aom a blue print bow l William Daverqwrt ̂ noduced the pattern between 1830- 
1850 (Kowalsky and Kowalsky 1999:478; Lockett 1972:52-53, Plate 30). The rim  design 
Aom a blue print plate matches that Aom a pattern named "Chinese Past Time," also
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produced by Davenport. The rim  pattern was produced with at least three variations on a 
central theme found in the central portion o f plates. The central theme dqncts chMren in 
various garden settings. This pattern was produced horn ca. 1825-1869 (Kowalsky and 
Kowalsky 1999:478).
Shell edge (n=13) and «nnnlar decorated (n=2) pearlware sherds are two minority 
^pes collected hom Feature 1 and the site surAce. Blue (n=8) and green (n=5) shell edge 
varieties were almost equally represented in the very small sang)le. The annular dierds are 
too small 5)r more detailed discussion, however one o f the sherds seems to be bom a 
vessel that had engine turned designs.
The whiteware saniple bom the site indicates that transfer print decoration (n=61) 
was more common than hand painting (n=34). A ll o f the trans&r print colors noted b)r 
pearlware also occurred on whiteware vessels w ith the addition o f dual and po^chromatic 
varieties. Dual transfer printing was noted on a ciq) that had a red pattern on the outside 
and a green one on the inside. The cup was too small to conbdently idœtü^ the patterns. 
This was also true o f the po^chromatic sherds bom Feature 1.
Hand-painted whiteware sherds (n=34) were decorated w ith either bnely executed 
polychrome boral patterns or moiKxhromatic cobalt floral design elements. The 
poĵ hrome floral pattern was corcposed o f a yellow bower with a thin, black stem. Small 
green leaves were placed on either side o f the stem. A  large bower, probably a rose, with 
serrated edged leaves surroundh% it, was the primary design element 6)und on cobalt 
hand-painted sherds.
Most o f the annular and/or "mocha" decorated whiteware sherds were recovered 
bom Feature 1 (n=23), w ith a smaller number bom the site sur&ce (n=9). White, blue, 
and green bands o f different widths were observed on the vast nuyority o f sherds. These
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bands were either 6)und alone or in different combinations. Portions o f a multi-colored 
cable design were noted on nine exanyks, while part o f a dendritic or Mocha design was 
&)und on one sherd (Sussman 1997:27,29). Annular bands may conquise all o f the 
decoration on a vessel or be used in coryunction with either the cable or dendritic design. 
When used in tandan, the annular bands are usually placed above and below the other 
design element (Sussman 1997:Figures 36-41).
Edge decorated whiteware sherds (m=10) occurred in numbers similar to its 
pearlware counterpart. Also, both blue (n=9) and green (or=l) shell edge sherds were 
recovered hom the site. Howeva, the blue variety was recovered 6om all contexts 
investigated, Wnle the green sherd was Aom the site sur6ce. The disproportionate 
number o f blue exanq)les is likely the result o f decreased production o f green shell edge 
vessels ca. 1840 (M iller 1991:6).
Sponge and patter decorated whiteware sherds (iF=3) were collected only Aom 
the site sur6 ce. Sponge decoration was executed in both red and blue, apparentb  ̂on the 
same vessel Spatter decoration consisted o f small blue dots placed irregularly across the 
vessel surAce. Both the sponge and qxatter decorated sherds were too smaD to identî  
eithor patterns or design elements.
The small sanq)le o f redware sherds (n=10) was decorated in a similar manner. 
Copper luster decoration was A)und on all sherds. The design noted on the sherds 
contained elements deAned as "sprig," "berry," and "tealeaf (Kowalsky and Kowalsky 
1999:14-15). These elements may be used singular^ or in coiyunction with the other 
elements. The sprig element (n=6) occurred most oAen, Allowed in turn by the berry 
(ir=2) and tealeaf (n=2) elements.
Almost all yellowware sherds (n=l 3) were recovered Aom Feature 1. These
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sherds ware umfbrmly decorated with white bands, probaWÿ encircling the entire vessel 
The thickness o f the sherds suggests that they were horn either large bowls or possibly 
jars.
Machine cut nails and hagments (rr=59) from feature contexts Armed a small 
m ^ rity  o f metal artiActs collected Aom 34MC544. Con^lete nails represent several size 
categories that included 4d (n=5), 6d (n=8), 7d (m=4), 8d (ir=3), 9d (n= l), lOd (n=12), 
and 16d (n=2). Size could not be determined A r Aur Aagments. MorphologAal 
characteristics observed on the nails indicate that they all conArm to Wells's Nail Type 8 
(Wells 1998:Table 8). The nail size range suggests a use pattern similar to that Aund at 
34MC485. Also similar to 34MC485 was the presence o f two layers o f nails m and 
around Feature 1 (Neal and Rees 1993:26). These data suggests the structure around 
Feature 1 was a Ag cabin w ith a wood fAor and roo f ThereAre, Feature 1 appears to be 
a subfloor p it like Feature C at 34MC485.
One axe head and a A ir^  Ang piece o f serrated iron, believed to be part o f a 
handsaw, were collected Aom the site surAce. The on^ other artiAcA collected Aom the 
site surAce were nine iron Aagments too small to sa&ly classî . The hand saw likely 
represents activities associated w ith architectural construct An, while the axe may 
represent architectural or subsistaice activities such as cutting Are wood.
A  harness buckk, several links Aom a trace chain, and part o f a spur were 
collected Aom Feature 1 and suggest either tranqx>rtatAn or subsistence activities. Also 
recovered Aom Feature 1 were fragments o f an non lid  (n=l 1), a bone handled kni&, 
pieces o f another bone handkd utensil (n=2), a metal qxmn, a metal A rk, and Aagments 
Aom a tabk kni&. The bone handles were decorated with the same machine cut dAmnnd 
pattern observed at 34MC485 and 34MC399, whiA the plain iron or metalhc handled
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eating ntenak were silver-plated. This latter groiq) o f metal artiActs denotes kitcben 
related activities. The remaining metal artiActs collected Aom Feature 1 included a small 
piece o f tubular copper mesh, iron Aagments too small to classic sa&^ (m=33), and one 
piece o f copper too small to classic with a iy conAdence. The Amction o f the tubular 
copper mesh had not been determined at the present date.
Part o f a Arged hook, a lead bah, and two anah, unclassiAable iron Aagments 
were obtained Aom Feature 2 m addition to the machine cut nahs. The hook seems to be 
manuActured on or near site Aom hat metal bar stock. Since the book is associated with 
the remnant chimney/hearth, it may have been utilized to suspend cast iron pots over the 
hearth. The lead bah probab^ represents a round o f ammunition Ared Aom either a pistol 
or rihe. It was not possible to determine the caliber o f the round bah since it had been cut.
Glass Aagments (]f=28) Aom the site were recovered either Aom Feature 1 (n=16) 
or the site surAce (n=12). Five amber glass Aagments representing one medicine bottle 
were collected Aom Feature 1. Enough o f the vessel v%s recovered to determine that it 
was a rectangular bottle with cham&red comers. Most o f the Aagments were relative^ 
thin and burned. The letters L and O were on the bottle shoulder. The two letters were 
not sufBcient to detamine i f  they wae part o f a con^pany name or the contents o f the 
bottle. Amber glass produced w ith a semi-automatic bottle maker began ca. 1880 and 
continued until ca. 1915 (Hunter et aL 1997:72-74, Table 4).
Six light green glass Aagments representing a liquor or wine bottle were also 
collected Aom Feature 1 and the site surAce. A  single, dark greai piece o f g1a«K name 
Aom the surAce collection and represents a wine bottle. Five solarized Aagments Aom 
the neck o f a bottle, as weh as 11 colorless glass Aagments came Aom Feature 1 and the 
surAce collection.
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The colorless glass j&agments rqmresent at least two dif&rent bottles, but the 
Aagments were too small to ascertain shape and hmction. Most o f the colorless glass 
pKces and the larger pieces o f the solarized vessel neck woe obtained Aom the site 
sur&ce. Both o f these glass types were fast manuActured during the late nineteenth 
century. Glass with manganese oxide was not produced aAer ca. 1917 \̂ hen the additive 
was diverted to m ilitary production, while colorless glass is still being produced in great 
quantity. The presence o f amber, solarized, and colorless glass sugg%ts the site was 
probably occupied until at least the 1880s (Hunter et a l 1997:72-74, Table 4). It is 
possible, however, that the colorless glass is not associated w ith the historic occupation o f 
34MC544, but reflects a recent discard since most exanyles came Aom the disturbed site 
sur&ce or the top o f Feature 1.
Twenty-nine artiActs Aom Features 1 and 2 were placed in the Other category. 
Burned or baked day Aagments (n=23) clearly dominated this category. Those collected 
Aom Feature 1 represent pieces o f chinking Aom the log cabin walls, î n le the one 
exanqile from Feature 2 is Aom the catted chimney. Three Aagmentaiy mud dauber nests 
were recovered Aom Feature 2. One slate pencil Aagment and two Aagments Aom a slate 
writiog board were recovered near the bottom ofFeature 2. The slate artiActs suggest 
that some o f the Armer site occupants, probab^ children, were particgath% in a 
Euroamerican style education process.
Numerous glass beads (n=78) were discovered in a discreet cluster located in the 
northwest quarter ofFeature 1. This cluster contained 26 amber barrel-shq)ed beads, 26 
green barrel-shaped beads, 22 red oval-shaped beads, one blue Aceted bead, one red 
Aceted bead, and one brass bead. The nearly equal number ofbarrel and oval beads and 
the singular occurrence o f the Aceted and brass beads indicate the beads were Aom a
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Wshed item. The barrel and oval beads were more than Hlcely luaai to fbmntbKsiiKini 
pattwn, vtDe the &K%ted and metal tNsadktvnore utihzed aŝ Sgpacers" wrÜihiiÜie]patte%iL 
The morphological characteristics o f the glass beads indicate a ca. 1820-1860 manuActure 
range (Hunter et aL 1994:Tables 5-6).
One bone button w ithA ur mounting holes and two kass disk-shaped buttons 
were also recovered frorn Feature 1. The size o f the buttons indicates they were 6om 
aduh agqaarei. Both button types common^ occur dm-ing the ear^ nineteaith cantury 
(Castille et aL 1986:Table D-3; Olsen 1963:Figure 1; South 1964:121).
ArtiActs recovered &om 34MC544 indicate this site was occupW genaa% at the 
same time as the other two McCurtain County sites. General ceramk production dates 
and datable decorative patterns suggest a tenqxiral span between 1825-1870. Con^lete 
nails recovered 6om the site were produced between 1820-1890. Most o f the container 
glass was not produced beAre ca. 1880. The {ÿbssbeadsvwaernanu&Ktunal between 
1820-1860 while the bone and brass buttons were produced during the early nineteenth 
century. The rather late manufacture date o f container glass at this site suggest is was 
occupied slightly longer than the other two McCurtain County sites. This slightly longer 
occupation likely accounts 6 r the presence o f yeDowware vessels at the site since this 
ceramic ware is more common on sites with te rre ra i spans enconpassing the late 
nineteenth and ear^ twentieth centuries (Yakubik 1990:306).
34BR225
This she was initially discovered during an archaeological survey o f a proposed 
water smypply lake for Durant, Oklahoma (Figure 4.14). The site contained a coU^)sed log 
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Figure 4.14. 34BR225 Site Plan. (Ad^ated 6om Lee et al. 1994:Figure 4).
Subsequently, the cabin was dismantled in 6)ur stages and a small excavation was placed 
in the depression. Architectural data and material culture 6om the depression indicated 
that the caWn was probal̂  built sometime during the late nineteenth century, and that the 
depre«don was actually a dugout structure (Lee and Bailey 1992). Large-scale 
investigations wau subsequently conducted. Excavatxm units were placed south o f the 
caWn. The dugout structure was completely excavated, a privy was identiGed and 
excavated, and a brick-lined well south o f the cabin was partia l̂  oqwsed and documented 
(Lee et aL 1994). Since all phases o f archaeological investigations at 34BR225 have been 
fully described in professional reports, only a synopsis o f the contexts noted above wiH be 
presented.
Data derived horn the 6)ur dismantling stages and ethnogr^Aiic interviews (Lee 
and Bailey 1992:17; Lee et aL 1994:28-32) allowed several conclusions to be formulated 
for the cabin (Figures 4.15 and 4.16). The cabin was constructed o f hand-hewn timbers 
and was at least nine timbers talL Round, wooden blocks supported each comer o f the 
cabin, and large pieces o f limestone were placed under the lowest tier o f timbers at major 
stress points. Hewn fkmr timbers functioned as joists and were notched on each end to 
6 cihtate their placement in notches cut in the lowest tier o f wall timbers. Window areas 
had notched timbers as headers, with boards covering the end o f the wall timbers. Door 
areas on the south and west were treated in the same manner as the windows.
The roof had a center ridge pole supported by notched poles. A  series o f notched 
poles were placed along the uppermost wall timber that served as supports 6 r tongue and 
groove boards forming a lofL The rennants o f a Grq»lace were in the southeast comer o f 
the cabin. Tongue and groove boards formed the floor o f the cabin and were &stened by 
wire naOs. Wooden weatherboards were Astened to the outside o f the wall timbers with
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Figure 4.15. 34BR225 Log Cabin Disassemb^ Plans 1 and 2. (Ad^ted 6om Lee and 




Figure 4.16. 34BR225 Log Cabin Disassembly Plans 3 and 4. (Ad^ted 6om Lee and 
Bailey 1992:Figures 6 and 7).
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smW lwirenaik(3dand4d). b e tw e e n  the waU timbers were Güedwithaportbmd
cement-based mortar.
The southern door was modiGed by placement o f new flashing boards over the 
pre-existing flashing. The older board was Astened w ith modem machine cut nails, while 
the newer board was Astened with wire nails. New boards were also placed over older 
window boards, but the original notched headers were not replaced. The roof also seems 
to have been modihed or replaced. The center ridge pole had modem machine cut nails 
on one side and wire nails on the other. Most, i f  not all, o f the structural modihcations 
occurred after 1915.
Excavation units 11-14 were south o f the cabm (Lee et aL 1994:28-32). These 1 
m squares were excavated m 10 cm levels. Units 11 and 12 were south and adjacent to 
the suspected south door area, v h ik  Unit 13 was north. Unit 14 was 1 m south o f the 
other units m order to try to conGrm the porch edge (Figure 4.17). A ll units were 
excavated to a depth o f 20 cm below ground surAce (two levels), encountering the B or C 
horizon m the second level. In  generaL the A  horizon was 10-16 cm thick, underlain ty  
the B horizon m units 11-13, and the C horizon m Unit 14. The substrata were normal̂  
encountered halGvay through the second level, depending on ground slope.
ArtiActs recovered Aom these units indicate a mixture o f structuraL subsistence, 
and personal utilitarian items (Table 4.6). The naost common artiAct m aH units and levels 
were wire nails. Most were smaller than 8d (eight penny) m size, although nails up to 20d 
were recovered. A  smalkr number o f machine cut nails were recovered, as were rooGng 




















U N IT  14
Figure 4.17. 34BR225 Plan o f Log Cabin Excavation Units 11-14. (Adapted from Lee et 
aL 1994:Figure 12).
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were in aH unit levels and do not indicate any vertical separation. Other structure related 
items included clear and light blue window glass, mortar/plaster, rimlock Aagments, a 
door pull, and a butt hinge.
A complété rimlock, attached to a board, was recovered Êom the sur6 ce o f Unit 
11, vM e the door pull came 6om level 2 o f Unit 11. Th%e additional rirnlockÊagments 
were also recovered horn level 2 o f Unit 11, indicating an older lock. The butt hinge was 
recovered 6om the east side o f Unit 12 in level 1, while a door knob was recovered from 
the sur6 ce 44 cm west o f Unit 12.
Subsistence/kitchen related artiActs recovered hom the units included an iron 
screw cap, hagments hom a Dr. Peppar bottle, a small hagment o f Bristol glazed 
stoneware, a complete m ilk bottle, and the hagments o f two laxge glass jars. Two large 
clear glass jars were manufactured by the Hazel Atlas (1920-1964) and Owen-Dlinois 
Glass (1929-1954) companies (Toulouse 1971:107,406). Both bases came hom level 2 
in Unit 13. The milk bottle also came hom the surhKc o f Unit 13 and had a 
manufacturer's mark that may come hom the Putnam Conçany (Toulouse 1971:371). 
The Dr. Pepper bottle was recovered hom levels 1 and 2 in Unit 12. No manu&cturer's 
mark was associated with this bottle, but it probab^f (Wes within the same time hame as 
the other bottles.
Personal items were recovered hom Unit 13, level 2. Several hagments o f a small 
leather shoe were collected near the base o f the level Although hagmentary, the aze o f 
the parts suggests it could have either a woman's or subadult's shoe.
A  brkk-lined well was kxWed south and down slope hom the cabin (Lee et aL 
1994:37-39). A narrow trench was excavated east o f the well to drain it. The emptied 
weHcontainedalarge Osage Orange log, hagments o f the heestanding portion o f the
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well, and goral debris. The well extended to a depth o f just ova 4 m below ground 
surAce and was near^ 1 m wide (Figure 4.18).
The well shaA had been original̂  excavated until a dense, gleyed gray clay was 
encountered. The lowest course o f brick was laid at this point and construction continued 
upward. A t the original ground surAce (about 15 cms) several large limestone rocks were 
placed around the well to provide both a "walk area" and a support for a concrete Acade 
placed over the heestanding portion o f the w ell
A  piece o f the hagmented upper well was inscribed with the initials J H. These 
initials may correspond to Jada Hamed, w iA o f the landowner from 1913-1915, 
suggesting that the well was built during this time (Lee et a l 1994:17,59-61). Additional 
evidence sigqx)rthg this date is based on manuActuring attributes o f the Wcks used in the 
well construction. Bricks and hagments recovered hom the cabin, dugout, and privy are 
all similar in design and manuActure; they are handmade, sand struck bricks and are earlier 
(Guike 1987:104), than the bricks hom the well which were stifT mud aide and end cut 
bricks (Gurke 1987:111). In  addition, the bricks hom 6 e well were much denser, even 
aher drying, and better Armed, w ith sharp corners and smoo6  surAces. The well brick 
appears to conArm to the nine-inch straight W ck type illustrated by Gurke (1987:121). 
The difArent k ic k  styles indicate difArent dates o f manuActure.
A  large Osage Orange Ag extended the entire length o f the well. During 
deposition, the Ag had tipped a metal washtub located m the bottom, on its side. The log 
was removed and artiActs were recovered hom the bottom o f the well. In additAn to the 
washtub hagments, an o il can, a rabbit, and a clear glass mason type ja r w ith a solid metal 
screw top were recovered. The clear glass jar had no manufacturer's mark present, but 
was made after 1910 based on the screw cap and automatA bottk-maker's seams on the
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Figure 4.18. 34BR225 Well Excavation. (Adapted 6om Lee et aL 1994:Figure 13).
ja r (Lorrain 1968:44; Toulouse 1971:150). The washtub appears to have been 
purposeWy placed in the bottom, probably to Acilkate well cleaning. Additiona%, a 2x4 
inch board was at the bottom and had several holes drilled in it. This board likely 
jGunctioned to secure and elevate a water bucket and secondant to raise the tub 6 r 
periodic well cleaning.
Seven 1 m wide trenches were excavated in the dugout area. However, only Gve 
trenches (1-5) were necessary to fu lly excavate the dugout (Lee et aL 1994:39-57). 
Excavation revealed that the dugout was rectangular with rounded comers and that it was 
oriented east/west. A  narrow entrance was on the east side and consisted o f earthen steps. 
Three posts were discovered near the north central wall and served as supports 6)r the 
roof (Figure 4.19). The roof was constructed o f a series o f small poles held together with 
wire, and sheet metal was placed over the poles (Lee et al. 1994:40-41).
Excavation clear^ demonstrated that the dugout area was utilized before this 
structure was built. An extensive midden deposit was designated Stratigraphie Unit 2 
(Figure 4.20). This deposit derived its color 6om soot, ash, coal, and charcoal found 
within the matrix. Though Stratigra^Aic Unit 2 was homogenous in terms o f artiAct 
counts throughout the matrix, two artiAct clusters suggested exterior activity areas. The 
hrst was in the southwest comer o f the Wock excavation and contained numerous artiActs 
associated w ith blacksmithing activities (Arge hammer, hle/rasp, wagon/buggy parts, 
scrap iron, and coal). The second, a small burned concentration o f material at Ae base o f 
the stratigr%g)hic unit, was outside the exterior northeast comer o f the dugout. This 
concentration contained artiActs that corgoined w ith hagments Aund m the interior o f the 
dugout (Lee et aL 1994:47-48), suggesting exterior dqwsits migrated into the dugout 
during its construction.
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Figure 4.19. 34BR225 Dugout Plan and ProjGk. (Adapted from Lee et a l 1994:Figure 
M).
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F%ure 4.20 cont. 34BR225 Dugout Trenches 4-5 West Wall ProjBks. (Adapted 6om 
Lee et a l 1994:Figures 15-17).
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Table 4.7 presents the artiActs collected Aom Stratigraphie Unit 2. Items related 
to Arrier activities include horse/mule shoe trimming fragments, cut and stanqied shoe 
nails, cut shoe portions, and a complete Phoenix type horseshoe w ith heel calks (Spivey 
1979:167-168). Maintenance o f wagons/buggies and associated horse gear are indicated 
by the presence o f harness buckles and cinch ring, snafOe bit hagments, hub key, wagon 
tongue bracing iron, step support, stationary gear hagments, wagon bolt fragments, reach 
plate and pin. Burton Type anti-rattler, and a countersunk type carriage knob.
Materials indicative o f general blacksmithmg activities include hat/bar stock, 
threaded round stock, cut railroad q*ikes, tools made hom the cut qnkes (wood gouges), 
cut metal hagments, iron handles, cut bolts and nuts, hat strap iron hagments, washers, an 
auger bit, two hammers, and "in process" tools which were discarded heAre hmshed. The 
railroad spikes were not Hke^ procured beAre 1873, when the hrst railroad line crossed 
the legAn (Lee et aL 1994:11).
Other artiActs collected hom this deposit suggest hrearms usage and/or repair. A 
hammer hom a lAotgun was recovered on the north side o f the dugout. The hammor had 
been repaired at one point by the "sweating" o f copper that covers its entire basal portion. 
Subsequently, the area bekw and including part o f the mounting hole broke, and the 
hammer was discarded. A  .44 caliber center hre cartridge made by the Winchester 
Repeating Arms Company and a .22 caliber short rim  Sre cartridge made by the U.S. 
government was adjacent to the discarded hammer. The .44 caliber cartridge could not 
have been produced beAre 1873, and the .22 caHber short cartridge could not have been 
produced beAre 1869 (Spivey et a l 1977:233). Sevaal 10 gauge shotgun shells were 
also recovered hom Stratigraphie Unit 2. ManuActurer's madcs indicate they were made 
by the Union Metallic Cartridge Con^)any no earlier than 1867 (Spivey et a l 1977:233).
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Allowing 6 r a time lag between manufacturing and discard, these artiActs indicate a 
tcnçoral q>an between the mid 1870s to the mid 1880s.
Kitchen or subsistence related activities are indicated by ceramic and stoneware 
artiActs, two knives, and a Gshhook. Plain ironstone, transfer printed and Decalcomania 
decorated ironstone, and porcelain in d ic t a tanporal qran between 1860-1915 (Hunter 
et a l 1997:264-269, Table 71; Jumey 1992:70-74; M oir 1987a:101-107, Table 7-2). Salt 
glazed, Albany S% glazed, Bristol S% glazed, and Albany/Bristol Slip glazed stoneware 
indicate a temporal range between 1840-1920 (Greer 1981:179-215). A near^ con^lete 
table knife was recovered Aomthe north end o f Trench 1. This kniA is identical to those 
sold in the 1894-95 Montgomery Ward Catalogue in sets o f six A r $1.10-$1.30 
(Schroeder 1970:433, item 46334-36). The Ashhook, 5/0 size w ith a Limmerick style 
bend, was also sold by Montgomery Ward (Schroeder 1970:477).
Personal items are indicated by buttons, a stone marble, and Aur miniature, plain 
ceramic vessels. The stone marWe and miniature vessels are toys Hke^ associated with 
children. Stone marbles were produced between 1860-1895 (Randall 1971:102), while 
the plain, miniature ceramic vessels were produced between 1875-1900 (Haskell 
1981:23). Most buttons were made Aom shell and had either two or Aur mounting holes. 
The buttons were probably attached to personal ̂ rparel and indicate a terrporal qran o f 
1860 to the present (Castille et a l 1986:Table D-3).
Structural artiActs recovered Aom Stratigrrphic Unit 2 included a shutter hinge, 
two door lock Aagments, and a twisted wire latch. The shutter hinge and twisted wire 
latch were south and just outside the dugout, while the door lock Aagments were m the 
north end o f Trench 3. These items possAly indicate a shutter or coal chute on the south 
side o f the dugout, hut no evidence o f a door on the north side o f the dugout was
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identified during excavation.
The Grst occupation o f the dugout was contained in Stratigraphie Units 5 and 6 
(Figure 4.20). S tratigr^hic Unit 5 was highly compact and heav%  ̂mixed j&om 
mechanical trampling and covered the rear portion o f the dugout (Lee et aL 1994:47-48, 
52-53). Farrier related items, such as horse/mule shoe trimming hagments, cut and 
stamped shoeing nails, and horse/mule shoe hagments. Wagon or related horse gear items 
identihed included a carriage bolt hagment and a seat spring hook (Table 4.7).
Firearm us%e/repair included 10 gauge shotgun shell brass manu&ctured by the 
Union Metallic Cartridge Con%)any, a United States Cartridge Coiq^any issue .22 caliber 
short rim  hre cartridge, and the butt plate 6om a rihe. The shotgun shell brass and .22 
caliber cartridge indicate a time span between 1867-1911 (Spivey et aL 1977:233). The 
dimensions o f the butt plate indicates it is 6om a Spencer or Sharps type rihe. General 
smithing activities are suggested by the presence o f punches, cut bar stock, nuts, punch 
plugs, a con^lete hat m ill hie, a cut plate w ith nut and bolt attached, and a claw hammer 
hagment.
Stratigraphie Unit 6 covered the entire hoor o f the dugout and was separated hom 
Stratigraphie U nit5tyalayerofdieetm etal(F igure4.20). Unit 6 artiActs were less 
numerous than those hom Unit 5 and diq)layed a more restricted range o f activities (Lee 
et aL 1994:53-54). Horse/mule shoe trimmings and shoeing nails are the on]̂  items that 
could be associated w ith 6rrier activities. There is no evidence to suggest wagon/buggy 
repair or usage. General smithing activities are indicated by the presence o f stales and 
cut railroad spikes (Table 4.7).
During excavation o f the second occupation o f the dugout, a crushed door and a 
possible sheet metal awning were uncovered (Lee et aL 1994:56-58). The door, conq)lete
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with window glass, was constructed Aom rough-hewn planks, cut and wire nails, and was 
covered w ith a sheet metal kick plate. The clear glass or lite Aagments were 2.00-2.25 
nan thick. Four Aa^nents o f Wue-green window glass were also recovered. These 
Aagments were 3 mm thick and indicate a later tenqxrral period and possib^ more than 
one qiisode o f door reAutishing. The wire nails, ranging Aom 3d to 12d in size, are 
congruent with use in light or medium Aamir%. Sheet metal and wood planks, anchored 
w ith dresæd limestone blocks, lined the earthen entrarace. The earthai steps had been 
Ailed with sediment, creating an earthen ramp that was used to enter and exit the structure 
(Figure 4.20). No hardware was recovered that indicates how the door was mounted, 
however a small skeleton key was in the All.
Ceramics, stoneware, glaa;, and metal artikcts recovered Aom the door area 
indicate a mixing o f nineteenth and twentieth century occupations (Table 4.7). They also 
dtqrlicate Amctional categories previously discussed. Plain tinted varieties o f ironstone, 
Decalcomania decorated porcelain, Bristol glazed stoneware, and a stoneware ink 
bottle indicate a terrgxrral span between 1860-1930 (Greer 1981:179-215; Hunter et a l 
1997:264-269, Table 71; Jumey 1992:70-74; MoA 1987a:101-107, Table 7-2). The only 
manuActurer's mark in the entire site ceramic assemblage was on a plain ironstone sherd 
recovered Aom Trench 2. The mark was used between 1890-1900 by the Homer Laughlin 
Company o f Ohio (Gates and Ormerond 1982:132, Figure 112a; Lehner 1978:48). The 
stoneware ink bottle is identical to the one illustrated by Spivey et. al (1977:79, Figure 
15b). The manuActurer's mark indicates it was produced between 1861 and 1891.
Aquamarine, amber, clear, and sun-purpled bottle glass Aagments were recovered 
m the same contexts. The aquamarine and amber Aagments were probab^ Aom beer, 
liquor, or condiment bottles (Putnam 1965:Plates 194-198). These assignments are
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since only body Aagments were recovered. One mouth and neck section from a 
clear gkiM vessel was recovered Aom Trench 4. The crown top and automatic bottle 
TYMchme seams indicate a post-1915 production date (Lorrain 1968:44; Paul and Parmalee 
1973:14). A  complete clear glass lid  hner was recovered and manuActured by the Presto 
Company after 1929 (Toulouse 1971:389). One 10 gauge shotgun shell manuActured by 
the Union Metallic Company indicates a time span between 1867-1911 (Spivey et aL 
1977:233). One mower tooth, chain hnks, and a second cut, Oat Ale were recovered near 
the door area. These items do not lend themselves to discreet tençoral assignments 
(Table 4.7).
Several artiActs were outside the dugout and along the northern edge o f the 
excavation block (Lee et aL 1994:50). This cluster contained numerous toiletry bottles 
and a crushed bucket. Two Camel Hair O il bottles were idmtiAed in the cluster. Both 
bottles, w ith metal screw caps, were made by an automatic bottle machine. The bottles 
bad Owen-IlAnois Glass Conyany marks on theh bases. Orte was manuActured at the 
Huntington, Virginia plant, vdiile the other was produced at the Newark, Ohio plant 
(Toulouse 1971:395). The bottks were produced between 1929-1938. A  smallListerine 
bottle Aom the Lambert Pharmacal [sic] Con^)any was also produced by Owen-Illinois at 
its Clarksburg, West Virginia plant in 1936 (Toulouse 1971:395). Another clear glass 
bottle o f unknown function was produced by Owen-IUioois at its Alton, Illinois plant in 
e itk r 1936 or 1946 (Toulouse 1971:395). A  production date o f 1936 is more Hke^, 
considering the conArmed dates Aom the other associated bottles. A  tincture o f iodine 
bottle was also recovered, but had no identiĵ ing marks other than a mold number. Given 
the Amctkm o f some o f the bottles (iodine, hair oU, and mouth wash), this feature likely 
reAtes to a washstand.
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A privy was between the dugout and log cabin (Lee et a l 1994:22-27). The 
midden deposit covering the 6ature measured 2.65 m x 1.44 m. The actual dimensions o f 
the (xivy were determined to be 1.44 x 1.44 m. Excavation o f the privy revealed Gve 
distinct deposits that extended to a depth o f 52 cm below ground sur6ce (Figure 4.21).
Stratum 1, the h%hcst strat%raphical]y, was a og) over the feature and consisted o f 
the rocky B horizon mixed with parts o f Stratigraphie Unit 2 (Figure 4.21). This stratum 
extended to a maximum depth o f 16 cm below ground surAce and was relatively thicker 
on the eastern side. Arti6cts within this zone were usually 10-16 cm below ground 
sur6ce and included machine cut and wire nails, hie and knife Aagments, a single 
decorated sherd o f ironstone, stove parts, a key, a brass pmcussion c ^  box, glass, and 
6unal rwnains (Table 4.7).
Stratum 2 consisted o f ash and charcoal in a very dark gray (lOYR 4/4) matrix.
Ash and charcoal were dispersed throughout Ae matrix, vdnch extended Aom 16 cm to 24 
cm below ground sur6ce. This stratum terminated approximately 30 cm Aom the west 
wall (Figure 4.21). ArtiActs recovered Aom Stratum 2 included plain ironstone sherds, 
stove parts, machine cut and wire nails, glass, and Aural ranains (Table 4.7). Although 
ash and charcoal were ubiquitous in this zone, none o f the recovered a rtis ts  showed any 
eviderxx o f burning. It is surmised that the aA and charcoal are not an m rrtw bumir% 
episode; rather they were secondary placed in the deposit, either coming Aom the 
blacksmith Arge or the log cabin freplace.
Stratum] wasavery dart grayMiAown(10YR3/4) sandy sût matrix with ash and 
charcoal present in the upper 4 cm o f this zone. The stratum extended Aom 24 to 32 cm 
below ground surAce and was dish draped. It was higher along its edges than in the 










Figure 4.21. 34BR225 Privy Plan, North Wall ProEle, and A rti6ct Plots by Stratigraphie Association. (Adapted hom Lee et 
aL 1994:Fignres 5 and 6).
exhibited any indicatiom o f burning (Figure 4.21). Plain ironstone sherds, a harmner hrom 
an EnGeld musket, a Bred lead ball, glass, wagon hardware, and nails were recovered 
(Table 4.7). The lead ball i% de was de&rmed, but recovered dimensions indicate it  was 
.54 caliber. A  pig mandible and cranial Aagments were along the west wall, with the 
mandible being inverted. The spent ball lay in close proximity to the pig elements and is 
believed to be the agent o f the pig's demise.
Stratum 4 was a Mack (10YR2/2) sandy silt matrix that extended Aom 32 cm to 
44 cmbelow ground surAce (Figure 4.21). Hus matrix was much thicker in the 
southeastern quadrant o f the feature. Very little  ash or charcoal was noted in this zone. 
ArtiActs in this Ayer were similar to the previous Ayers with the exception o f an 1881 
Indian Head Peony (Tabk 4.7) recovered in the east center part o f the feature. Inspection 
with a lOx microscope revealed very Httk surAce wear or use marring on the coin, 
suggestiog that the coin was deposited very shortly aAer minting and circulation.
Stratum 5 was a yellow brown (lOYR 6/4) sandy matrix and was relativeb^ less 
compacted than the other four strata. This matrix was present in the northwest, northeast, 
and southwest quadrants o f the Aature, but was absent Aom the southeast portion. The 
stratum, when p-esent, was between 44 and 52 cm bekw ground surAce and was much 
thicker akng the north wall ofthe Aature. A t least three burned pAnks were e^qwsed in 
the central portkn o f the Aature and exhibited a north-south and east-west orientation 
(Figure 4.21). Surrounding these burned pAnks was a very thin (2-4 cm) deposit o f gray 
ash. None ofthe artiActs, either on top or immediate^ arÿacent to the pAnks, had 
evidence o f burning. Folkwing the removal o f pAnks and artiActs, the bottom o f the 
feature was troweled. Several machine cut naiA were plotted in pAce. These naiA were 
aligned in at least two east-west rows. Two machine cut naiA in the northwest wall were
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horizontal, indicating that they had been driven throngh hiniber o f unknown dinaensions 
into the west wall o f the feature.
Historic research and material culture temporal ranges indicates 34BR225 was
initially occiqiied by the mixed lineage Choctaw & m i^ ofBryant and Melinda Pate.
Bryant Pate, a Euroamencan non-citizen, is believed to have been a blacksmith and to be 
responsible for building the log cabin and dugout around 1870 (Lee et a l 1994:17,59).
TheladkofnadveceMunka is more difBcult to interpret. Two alternative 
nüeqnetaüonsrnayaccountfbrtbbsKhudxML ïdeKndal̂ de^umofha^lWaggieEkdbrd 
Durant, was a nonrcitizen and probably Euroamerican (Lula Pate, Enrollment Cards o f 
Five Civilized Tribes, Census Card, 1896, Microcopy 1186, Western History Collection, 
University o f Oklahoma, Norman). Native American ceramic traditions are believed to be 
passed through the matriHneal line hom generation to genaation (Swanton 1942:67). 
Since Maggie Durant was a non-citizen, she would ix)t possess the native traditional skills 
to teach her daughter. Hiyvwevtar, gpR%wbcri*cc<%sst<)i5asterniaariBets, Acilitatedby railroad 
construction (post 1873), may also account & r the lack o f native ceramics (Lee et a l 
1994:11-12). Access to more durable Euroamerican goods, le . stoneware vessels, may 
have provided an impetus 6)r the replacement o f native manu&ctured vessels.
The Pate occrqxdion was followed by a period o f abandonment and then the site 
was re-OGCiqned by the Euroamerican Hamedhunily between 1912-1915. The well was 
constructed during this very dxMtcK%upaüon(lÆC<ü a l 1994:17, 60). TThefvlüler 6müy 
acquired the property in 1915 and, subsequent̂ , the log caWn was modihed. Abo, the 




The&)ur sites just described are simOarin mairy aqxcts, butdHRaencesaœako 
noted. The structures at aH 5)ur sites are believed to have been log cabins associated with 
domestic occupations. The type ofbumed architectural members, chinking, and nail sizes 
5)und at the Choctaw Cabin site (34MC485) are congruent w ith log cabin construction 
(Jumey 1992:57-66; Lees 1985:124). NaDs and other architectural arti&±s 6om 
34hiC399areneadyidaükxdtothoæ;fKKnthBC%KK&nv(3d%nsüe, hkÜG#h%alog 
structure was present at 34MC399. There is less evidence o f a log structure at the Geoî e 
Hudson House site. However, Peter Hudson (1932:501-504), George Hudson's nephew, 
described the structure at this site as a log cabin. The evidence o f a log cabin at 34BR225 
is irrefutable, since the structure stood until 1969 and was photographed by the M iller 
Amüy.
Log cabins are a Euroamencan structure type, not Choctaw. However, the earliest 
extant descrçdon o f Choctaw houses states that they were made 6om poles set in the 
ground, were covered entirely w ith clay, and had no windows. Holes were made in the 
two gabled ends o f the roof to let smoke escape (Swanton 1918:57,1931:37). Gabled 
roo6 are usually 5)und on square or rectangular structures rather than round ones that 
have conical roo6 (Swanton 1931:38-39). These data indicate that Choctaw houses were 
square or rectangular. ThereAre, the use o f log cabins by the Choctaw may represent the 
integration o f a &reign structure that corresponded to Choctaw concepts.
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There is evidence at 34MC485 that the door was on the east side o f the cabin.
The exterior pits at 34MC399 were on the east side o f the structure. Photographs o f 
Choctaw structures and Aeir yards (BushneH 1909:PIate 12; Neal et a l 1991 figures 2-4) 
demonstrate that cooking and other outside activities took place in the yard m front o f the 
door. Thus, it seems more than likely that the door was on the east side o f the structure at 
34MC399. Door placement at 34BR225 was noticeably dif&rent 6om the other two 
sites. Doors were placed on the west and south sides o f the caWn. It should be reiterated 
that the cabin at 34BR225 was built by a Euroamerican and not a Choctaw. Therefore, it 
seems that the Bryan County log cabin Allowed Euroamerican preĵ ences.
A ll Aur sites were on terraces above stream courses. Terrace site settings were 
the preArred location A r Choctaw sites in Mississg^i and indicates that the settkment 
pattern observed in Mississippi continued in Oklahoma (Neal et a l 1991:60-65; Neal and 
Rees 1993:21-23). Since the Bryan County site seems to ADowEuroamaican 
preArences, selection o f terrace settings A r settlement does not seem A  be conSned A  
the Choctaw.
ArtiActs recovered Aom the Aur sites are predominaAly Euroamerican in origin. 
However, Choctaw ceramics occurred at all McCurtain County sites. The plain vessels 
conArm A  the description ofM ississppi Plain, vw. IPfkon Par/wg deSned A r Choctaw 
sites in M isâssÿpl The decorated vessels were aD classiAed as Chickachae Combed, but 
no varieties were assigned since the designs were on each vessel could At more than one 
variety. The Aw percentage o f Choctaw ceramics m the Oklahoma site assmiblages 
AlAws the pattern noted m Mississçpi Choctaw sites. The only other artiActs clearly
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manufactured by the Choctaw were the roDed cone arrow points and stone pÿes.
Glass vessel Aagments were found in very low percentages in the three McCurtain 
county sites, t^hile numerous exan^les were recovered 6om 34BR225. This difkrence is 
Hke^ related to the 6ct that glass vessels were mass produced during the late nineteenth 
and ear]̂  twentieth centuries and rtg)idly supplanted other types o f containers. Therefore, 
the difkrence in the number o f glass vessel Èagments between the McCurtain County sites 
and 34BR225 is tenqwral rather than social
No window pane glass was recovered Aom the McCurtain County sites.
Numerous exanq)les were collected Aom around the cabin and dugout at 34BR225. Since 
window pane glass was in production during the late eighteenth century, the absence o f 
this ard&ct type at the McCurtain County sites suggests that Choctaw preferences were 
observed at these sites, while Euroamerican pre&rences are evident at 34BR225.
No Choctaw manuActured artiActs were recovered Aom 34BR225. As noted 
above, cabin construction at this site Allowed Euroamerican preArences. In addition, the 
privy and dugout are Euroamerican in origin. These data clearly indicate that no material 
cultural evidence o f Choctaw identity is refkcted in this site. However, both daughters o f 
Bryant and Melinda Pate were considered Choctaw and wae allotted land. Thus, it seems 
that identity cannot be derived Aom material culture, at least in this instance.
Faunal and Aoral remains were recovered Aom all Aur sites, but in very Aw 
percentages. There are enough data A  suggest that the occupants o f all Aur sites had a 
similar diet consisting primarily o f domesticated resources. Based on these limited 
samples, there do not seem to be m ^ r diSerences m food sources among the Aur sites.
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In  sum, mough evidœce has been presented to support the position that the three 
McCurtain County sites are Choctaw afGhated. The material culture assanWages 6om 
these three sites are extreme^ similar and conyosed prinxarily o f Euroamerican 
nmnu6ctured items. However, it has been demonstrated that patterns noted in Mississippi 
Choctaw sites continued in Oklahoma. These include settkmmt pattern, ceramic 
assemblage composition, structure orientation, and outside activity organization.
Opposed to these trends is the site in Bryan County. No material culture was 
recovered that was exclusive^ Choctaw, while cabin construction and other patterns 
followed Euroamerican pre6rences. Despite the lack o f mataial culture correlates o f 
Choctaw identity, the Pate children were s till considered Choctaw. The next chuter 
provides detailed intrasite con^)arisons. From this the topic o f social inequality among 
Oklahoma Choctaw w ill be addressed.
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Chapters
Awemblage QaamtiBcatiom and Companaon 
Introduction
This cb^ter presents the results o f analytkal methods used to quantî  the 
difkrentsiteassemWages. Visual sortir%ofEuroamerican ceramics was conducted in 
conjunction with a hardness test and ultraviolet Hght (UV) assessment. These new 
techniques were utilized in an attenq)t to test their efGcacy in sorting difkrent ceramic 
wares. The ceramic assemblages Aom each site were categorized by ware, vessel s h ^ , 
and decoration. The Minimum Number ofVessels (MNV) was also determined & r each 
site. The relative percentage o f each Euroamerican ware and Choctaw ceramic type was 
determined & r each site. Site toigx)ral parameters were established by determinii% the 
Mean Ceramic Date (MCD) and tl% Mean Glass Date (MGD). The Mean Ceramic Date, 
vessel s h ^ , and decoration type are required variables to determine the Ceramic Price or 
CC Index. This index establishes a relative economic index 6)r each site and is uæd as a 
primary indicator o f socioeconomic difkrences. The difkrent depositional conkxts 6 r 
each site were determined. Material culture assemblages associated w ith these contexts 
were grouped by Amctional categorks and compared.
Euroamencan Ceramic Sorting
A hardness test and UV Hght sorting was conducted on 1,023 shwls 6om a total 
sang)le o f 1,301 sherds. Choctaw manuActured ceramics, stoneware, yellowware, and
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redware were not included in either test since they are easily separated. When testing A)r 
hardness, sherds were classijBed as soft, medium, and hard. A ll pearlware sherds were 
classi5ed as soA, since the inclement scratclxxi or cut a groove in the ceramic 6bric. 
Whiteware sherds were unequally divided among all three categories: 53 sherds (8.53 %) 
were classiAed as soA, 215 (34.62%) as medium, and 353 (56.84%) as hard. Ironstone 
sherds were also unequally divided between medium (43 or 26.21%) and those classiAed 
as kad (121 or 73.9%).
Hunter et a l (1997:266) conducted the onî  other hardness tests known in this 
part o f the Southeast. T k  HufBnan Creek site (16RA443) in central Louisiana includes a 
late nineteenth century ceramic sangile. Their sample contained 2,989 sherds, all classiAed 
as vddteware. The results Aom the Louisiana site were very similar to those Aom the 5)ur 
Oklahoma sites. Sherds Aom the HufBnan Creek site classiAed as hard were a clear 
majority (65.65%) in the sanq)le, followed by medium (29.23%), and soA (5.12%). The 
similarity between the two \̂ hiteware data sets may be Anfuitous. No ironstone sha'ds 
Aom Oklahoma wa% clasâAed as soA. Many o f the whiteware sherds Aom HufBnan 
Creek would have been classiAed as ironstone had they been anaĴ fzed using the criteria 
deAiKd in Clapter 2. The difkrmice in sherds classi&d as soA is like]^ the result o f 
meshing two dif&rent classiAcatoiy schemes 6>r conq)arative purposes, rather than 
denoting divergence between the two saniples.
The results o f the hardness tests comlucted on ceramics Aom sites in Oklahoma 
and Louisiana clearly indicate a progression Aom soA to hard reAned earthenware paste 
during the nineteenth century. These results also indicate considerable overlap among
2 2 2
sherds classîGed as pearhvare, whheware, and ironstone. These test results srqiport 
Mathews's (1991) position that the hardness test is most efkctive when ana f̂ziog late 
nineteenth century ceramic assemblages (Hunter et aL 1997:266; Mathews 1991).
Ultraviolet light sorting o f dif&rent Euroamerican wares was A irly successful and 
conArmed A r the most part with expectations based on similar analyses (Hunter et aL 
1997:71-72; Mathews 1991). Pearlwares ëuoresced dark violet when inspected under UV 
light. Whitewares unifbrm^ fluoresced brilliant white, as did most ironstone sherds. 
Porcelain sherds exhibited a color very similar to, but not quite as dark as, the pearlwares. 
The u tility  o f the technique was limited in two instances. The first was noted when 
examining small blue transfer printed, cobalt hand painted, and edge decorated sherds. 
These sherds fluoresced dark violet regardless o f ware type, the result o f cobalt additives 
Aund in either the glaze, the paint, or the oxides used A r decoration or sealing.
Ultraviolet sorting was a conqilete Allure when the sample Aom 34MC544 was assessed. 
The entire assemblage fluoresced a dull brown when examined, regardless o f ware type.
A  color similar to this (dull yellowish brown) is e)q)ected Wien viewing creamware under 
UV Hght. However, no creamware was noted m ary o f the samples obtained Aom 
Oklahoma. No concrete eiqilanation can be presented A r the problem with the 34MC544 
sample at this time. The uniArm co A r eiqxressAn o f this sanqik, despite the diAerent 
wares distinguished in the sample, may stem Aom some post-dqxisitAn modiAcatAn that 
has not been identiGed.
One uneiqiected advantage o f the UV Hght assessment was Aund during analyas 
o f the sampk Aom 34BR225. Several ironstone sherds were visually sorted as plain.
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When viewed under UV light, a decorative pattern could be discerned on the sherds. 
Closer inq)ection revealed the '̂ shadow" or inqxression o f an over-glaze decal Color 
could not be determined, but the ingxressions were distinct enough to determine part o f the 
pattern. I f  UV light had not been utilized during this research, the visual sorting error 
would not have been detected and corrected.
The Ceramic Assemblages
As noted above, the total ceramic sangxle contains 1,301 shads representing nine 
difkrent wares or ceramic types (Table 5.1). When arranged by site, difkrences are noted 
in the assemWages fiom  34MC485,34MC399, and 34MC544. These sites contain 
Choctaw manuActured ceramics, as well as pearlware and whiteware. Small amounts o f 
redware were recovered Aom 34MC399 and 34MC544, w ink yellowware was recovered 
on^ Aom 34MC544. The mrnor amounts o f redware and yellowware suggest that the 
latter two sites may have been occiqxied for a relatively longer period than 34MC485 since 
these wares are more common in site ceramic assemblages dating aAer ca.1860 (Yakubik 
1990:306).
In contrast, there is a sharp dichotoiny in the ceramic samples Aom the McCurtain 
County sites and 34BR225. The sanple Aom 34BR225 did not contain any early to mid­
nineteenth century wares, but consisted o f ironstone, porcelain, and stoneware. This 
ceramic association is very common on sites dating Aom the late nineteenth to the ear^ 
twentieth century (Briscoe 1992:15-45; Hahn et aL 1996:Table 5; Hunter et aL 1997:
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TaWe 5.1. Ceramic Assemblages &om A ll Sites Grouped by Ware Type.
!
........ ................ .......... ............. _ i M M Ç 4 M : 3 4 M C ^ Sherds
Mississippi Plain 14 ; " 136 164
Chickachae Ccanbed 1 ; 49 5 55
Pearlware 17 1 63 1 151 231
Whiteware ! 44 1 406 I Ï7 Ï 621
Redware i : 4 i 10 14
Yellowware ! i 13 13
Ironstone i 164 ! 164
Porcelain 7 7
Stoneware 32 i 32
Total Sherds 76 658 i 3M 203___ 1 1301
................... - -----^
3ÿdC 485 1 34MC399 34MC544 M N V
Mississippi Plain i 4 '  ' i :z j !..... 11 ---- ------- -- i- 22
Chickachae Comhed 1 \ 5 ! 5 11
Pearlware i 7 ! 23 44 74
Whiteware 19 83 70 I 172
Redware 2 2 ! 4
Yellowware i 6 6
Ironst(me 35 I 35
] ircelain 6 ! 6
Stoneware 16 j 16
Total M N V 31 120 138 5 7 . .  : 346
34MC485 T34M C399 3 # C 5 4 [
---------
34BR225 j
Mississqipi Plain l2 .9 5.83 r  7:98
- -  .....
Chickachae Combed 322 1 4^7 : 3^2
Pearlware 22.59 19JW i 3L89
Whiteware 61.29 69J7 5022




Stoneware : 28.0 /
Percent | 10@ 100 100 100
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264-266, Tabk 70; Jumey 1992:70-74, TaWe 10; Mathews 1983:96, TaMe 6; McGufFet 
a l 1993:82-101; Stewait-Abemathy 1986:77-82,99-101).
A  total Minimal Nimiber ofVessels (MNV) estimate o f346 vessels o f all types 
was derived from the ceramics sample (Table 5.1). The obvious low sherd count versus 
the MNV estimate refkcts the enumeration o f conpletely or partially reconstructed 
vessels as one item rather than several sherds. Euroamerican vessels (n=313) are 
obviously more numerous that those produced ly  the Choctaw (n=33). Whiteware was 
the most common Euroamerican ware recovered, 6)Uowed by pearlware, ironstone, 
stoneware, porcelain, yellowware and redware. Similarly, M ississ^i Plain vessels were 
twice as numerous as Chickachae Combed bowls. Both types were present at all sites 
except 34BR225.
After the nine ware categories were converted to percentages o f the site sanple, 
several general trends were discerned (Table 5.1). The number o f Mississippi Plain vessels 
was 6 ir^  consistent, ranging between 5-12% o f each site sample w kn  it occurred. 
Chickachae Combed vessels, on the other hand, consistent]̂  account far 3-4% o f each site 
assemblage. The number o f pearlware vessels was also 6 irly  consistent, accounting 6 r 
22-31% o f each site assemblage. Whiteware vessels clearly accounted for over one-half o f 
the total number o f vessels recovered 6om each site. Diametrical̂  opposed to 
whiteware, redware was a minor constituent at each site, accounting & r only 1% o f each 
site assemblage. Yellowware was recovered 6om on^ one site and in slightly larger 
quantities tM n redware.
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Ironstone vessels were clearly more common than any otba" ware at 34BR225 
(Table 5.1). Ironstone accounted for almost two-thirds o f the vessels, while stoneware 
accounted for just under 30% o f the sanyle. Porcelain seems to be a minor constituent at 
34BR225, accounting 5)r on^ 10% o f the total vessels.
Table 5.2 presents the ceramic sangle & r each site arranged by ware and vessel 
form. Vessel form could not be determined A r just under one-hAh o f the total sample. 
Plates were the most common vessel Arm  recognized m the sangles, regardless o f ware. 
The one exception occurred at 34BR225, Wiere saucers outnumbered plates. Plates were 
either 22.9 or 25.4 cm in diameter. Peadware and whiteware plates were equa% 
represented at 34MC485. Whiteware plates were slightly more numerous at 34MC399, 
while pearlware plates constituted a slight majority at 34MC544. AH plates Aom 
34BR225 were classified as ironstone.
Cups were the second most common vessel Arm, Allowed cAselÿ by saucers 
(TaWe 5.2). Cups Aom 34MC485, 34MC399, and 34MC544 did not have handles and 
were morphoAgica% similar A  an "inverted truncated cone with a steep^ angled 
sbouWerjust above a high standing Aot ring" (M iller 1991:15). AH the cups recovered 
Aom 34BR225 had handle and round (single) bodies. Whiteware cups always 
outnumbered pearlware examples vhen the two occurred on the same site. IronsAne 
cups were a definite majority over porcelain examples at 34BR225.
Saucers occurred at aH sites. WhiAware exanqtks were noted Aom 34MC485 and 
34MC399, but were absent in the 34MC544 assemWage. Pearlware, whiAware, and 
redware sauc^ occurred at 34MC544. Pearlware and whiteware saucers were Aumi m
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almost equal numbers, Wiiteware exanq)les jbrmed a slight mgyority. The one redware 
saucer was a dehnite minority occurrence. Ironstone saucers occurred just over twice as 
oAen as porcelain saucers in the 34BR225 sample (Table 5.2).
Bowls occurred at all sites and their hequency, as 6 r as type, is similar to that k r  
saucers. Whiteware bowls were noted at 34MC485, while pearlware, whiteware, and 
redware exan^les were found at 34MC399. Most o f the bowls Aom 34MC544 were 
either peaHware or whiteware, while a minority were classi&d as yellowware. As with 
plates, only ironstone bowls were collected Aom 34BR225 (Table 5.2).
Cong)arison o f Euroamerican ceramics demonstrate all four sites were very 
similar in terms o f vessel shape and decoration (Table 5.3). Plain or undecorated vessels 
represent a slight majority o f the total MNV. Different molded rim  patterns indicate that 
at least three sets o f plain vessels are represented in the 34MC399 pattern, rather than 
unmatched vessels from difkrent sets. This is also the case Aom 34MC544 and 34BR225. 
Edge decorated vessels also occurred at all three McCurtain County sites. Blue decorated 
exang)les were more common than green at all sites. The restriction o f edge decoration to 
only plates and the dominance o f blue decoration was not unaq)ected, since the technique 
was utilized prim arî  on flat vessels and the production o f green exang)le8 became rare 
aAer 1840 (M iller 1991:6).
Trans&r print and hand painted vessels were the most common decorated types 
occurring in the sample. Similar to plain wares, sets o f trans&r print decorated vessels are 
clearly presort at 34MC399 and 34MC544. The sample Aom 34MC399 contains vessels 
Aom different patterns and colors. The same is true with the sample Aom 34MC544 with
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Tabk 5.3. Ceramk AssemWages Êom all Sites Arrai%ed by Ware and Decoration.
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one exception. The "Ruins" pattern vessel set contained at least 5)ur difkrent colors. It 
cannot be determined with any conjGdence whether the pattern was obtained over a period 
o f fimm or was purchased as a set Aom a reta3er/whoIesaIer. Vessels decorated with 
difkrent colors Aom the same pattern have been recovered Aom one store in Arkansas 
(Stewart-Abemathy, personal communication 2002). The transfer print samples Aom 
34MC485 and 34BR225 are too smaD to discuss conAdent̂ .
Flow Blue transfer p in t and sponge/spatter decorated vessels occurred at all 
McCurtain County sites in the same Aequency. Most o f the time, vessel shape could not 
be determined A)r these two decorative types. One Flow Blue decorated plate and one 
vase-Uke vessel were noted in the sample Aom 34MC544. Three sponge/spatter 
decorated bowls were also identiGed in the collection Aom 34MC544. The relative^ low 
number o f identiGed vessels precluded any detailed discussion o f these decorative types, 
but one is leA with the general inqnession that Flow Blue and sponge/spatter vessels were 
acquired individually.
Hand painted vessels occurred at aH three McCurtain County sites, w ith the vast 
majority obtained Aom 34MC399 and 34MC544. Po^hrome floral decorated exan^les 
formed a clear nggority o f the hand painted sangle. Fine- and Broad-hne varieties ofthe 
fb ra l pattern occurred in similar Aequencies. Monochrome blue hand painted vessels 
were present, but in much lower numbers. Hand painted decoration occurred on A)ur o f 
the Ave vessel classes in the sample Aom 34MC399 and all vessel classes at 34MC544, 
indicating once more that sets o f vessels are present.
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Annular decorated vessels were nearly as common as edge decorated exanq)les and 
also occurred on a restricted set o f vessel types. Annular decoration was found primarily 
on bowls and rarely on saucers and holloware vessel types, such as a gravy boat Aom 
34MC485. Based on the limited sanq)le o f annular decorated vessels, it seems that 
individual items were obtained at 34MC485 while sets were present at 34MC399 and 
34MC544. This general inqn-ession should be viewed with caution, since one-third o f the 
annular decorated vessel sample could not be conhdent̂ f typed.
Four copper luster decorated redware vessels were identiGed in the ceramic 
samples, two G-om 34MC399 aM two G-om 34MC544. One ofthe vessels &om 
34MC399 was identiGed as a bovd, W iile one saucer was identiGed at 34MC544. Shape 
could not be determined 6)r the remaining two vessels. This obvious^ low sang)le does 
not lend itself to much discussion, other than to suggest that individual vessels are 
represented.
Over-glaze decal, güt, and single band decoration occurred only at 34BR225. It is 
not possible to characterize over-glaze decal vessels with much conGdence, since this 
decoration type was identiGed under UV light. The pattem(s) represented on the vessels 
seem to be chains o f Gowers, probably roses. It was not possible to determine i f  the decal 
covered the entire vessel Decaled vessels and sets depicted in late nineteenth century mail 
order catalogues were dominated by difkrent types o f rose patterns placed on the u;̂ )er 
one-third o f the vessel Given the diversily o f rose patterns and the very small sample o f 
decal decorated vessels at 34BR225, it is not possible to determine if  individual vessels or 
sets are represented in the sampk.
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Single band decoradon occurred on ironstone as well as porcelain. Smgle bend 
decoration was noted on plates, saucers, and cups. Based on the limited sanple, it seems 
that single band ironstone vessel sets were purchased. It was not posable to provide a 
determination for porcelain, since on^ one single band decorated exanpk was identiGed. 
Güt decoration was observed on two vessels Gom 34BR225, both ironstone saucers.
Mean Ceramic Dating
Mean ceramic dates were conpGed for the site sanple (Table 5.4). Each ceramic 
type aiKi its correspondiez median date was listed. The result ofm ultp^ing the actual 
nuntber o f sherds per ceramic type by the median date was also listed. The median 
ceramic date (MCD) &>r each site derived Gom South's G)rmula was listed at the bottom 
o f Table 5.4.
It was expected that the site MCDs would reflect the general tenporal span 
suggested by the ceramic assemblages. Sites 34MC485, 34MC399, and 34MC544 were 
expected to return an MCD sometime near the mid-nmeteenth century, since their 
assemblages suggest occipatmns dating Gom ca. 1830-1870. Site 34BR225 was 
expected to return an MCD o f sometime during the late nineteenth century based on the 
ceramic sample and historical documentation. The initial determination o f the repective 
MCDs met these expectations in only one case.
The MCD returned Gom the three sites projected to reGect mid-nineteenth century 
occupations were much earlier than expected. Site 34MC485 returned a MCD o f 
1839.59, Site 34MC399 returned a MCD o f 1845.62, while 34MC544 returned the
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TaWe 5.4. Mean Ceramic Dates ConyKed &)r A ll Sites.
MC48S - ............ MC399 MC544 RD225
PemMwmre
p ia . 1S1Ô 9 16290 0 0 59 106790
Blnedidl 1810 6 10860 2 3620 8 14480
(keen Adi 1820 0 « 16 29120
5 9100
Bhiolnam. 1810 1 1810 21 38010 8 11480
Black 1r«na. 1810 0 0 7
o '
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earliest MCD at 1835.71. The Grst possible e^qilanation 6 r the difBereoce is the small 
sang)le size used in the MCD formula. The total number o f sherds used & r each site is 
much lower than the sanople used in South's study (South 1972:73-74,1977:201-236). In 
addition, the sample j&om 34MC485 is inordinately small, even vdien conpared to the 
other two sites. Low sample size, however, does not seem to be the entire explanation, 
since the sanples 6om 34MC399 and 34MC544 are roughly the same size and returned 
& irly different MCDs.
This problem was also encountered in similar studies conducted on nineteenth 
century occupations in Louisiana. AAer exploring several possiWlities, it was determined 
that the earlier than e)q)ected dates usua% occurred when samples contained ceramic 
wares that were near the end o f their production. W hai these wares were omitted Aom 
MCD calculations, the reAned dates were much closer to the opected temporal range 
(Franks and Yakubik 1991:247-256; Hunter et a l 1997:230).
Pearlwares are 6 irly  common in the early nineteenth century ceramic assemWages 
Aom the McCurtain County sites. The mean dates listed A)r peaHware in TaWe 5.4 
usually date at least 15 years earlier than the 1830-1840 date &>r the removal o f the 
Choctaw to Oklahoma. Therefore, the pearlwares and the use o f their mean dates in the 
MCD calculations seem to be the most likely Actor responsible for the earlier than 
expected dates Aom the Oklahoma sites.
The MCD was re-calculated A r each o f the three sites (34MC485, 34MC399, and 
34MC544), omitting the pearlware sherds and listed as MCD-A to represent the adjusted 
date. The resulting MCD is much diSerent Aom the Arst set o f calculations. Sites
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34MC485 and 34MC544 returned new MCDs that dated 10-15 years later than the first 
set o f calculations. A  Eve year dif&rence was noted in the new MCD 6 r 34MC399. The 
new dates are closer to the e)q)ected MCD and support the p-esunçdon that pearlware 
sherds were reqxinsible A r the earlier than e^qiected MCD.
CC Imdenmg
Table 5.5 presents the results o f the CC indexing o f the site assemblages. This 
method considers the relative economic index values o f vessels in relation to their 
decoration or lack thereof Soup boats, gravy boats, and vase-like vessels were placed in 
the holloware category, since they rarely occurred in the site sangles. Holloware was not 
used by M iller (1991), but was created A r this research to Acilitate indexing. It should 
also be noted that the Dipt decorative category was used by M iller (1991:6) and 
corresponds to the annular decorated category used m this research. Copper luster 
decorated redware is not considered since M iller (1991) did not create an index A r this 
type.
The sample Aom 34BR225 was pnWanatic m the apphcatAn o f M iller's indices, 
since many late nineteenth century decorative types are not included m his study. The 
Band and Line index described by M iller (1991:7) was used A r the single band decorated 
vessels m the sample Aom 34BR225. Band and Line decorated vessels were very che^ 
and the index justiEes its placement between plain vessels and the more expensive transAr 
printed ironstone. No substitution was attempted A r over-glazed decal decorated vessels. 
Creating an index A r this decorative type has been attempted A r the previously mentioned
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Tabk 5.5. Ceramk W ex Values Calculated A r A ll Sites.
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nineteenth century Louisiana sites (CastHle et a l 1986:Appendix A; Franks and Yakubik 
1991:259-261), but this attenqA was not compktely successM. Tbere&re, over-glaze 
decal vessels are not represented, creating an obvious bias in the sang)le contained within 
the present study.
This research is also biased ly  the Act that the CC Index is ̂ h e d  to contexts that 
represent occupatkns o f at least 40 years, %noring the 20 year span erqnessly stated by 
M iller (1991:5). Results 6om similar applications have been questioned. The indices 
were believed to reOect economic statuses that were higher than they actually were 
(Dawdy 1998:102; Dawdy and Ibanez 1997:112). Therefore, the comparisons in this 
research should be viewed conservatively and, o f course, relativeb^ as the sites considered 
here have similar occupation q*ans.
Site 34MC485 returned the lowest mean site index (n=l .40) ofthe McCurtain 
County sites, reacting the Act that just over one-half the sanqrle was congnised o f chegg) 
vessels that were either undecorated or nmurnally decorated. Site 34MC544 returned the 
next highest mean index (n=l .63), vhile 34MC399 returned the highest index (ir= l .72). 
The higher mean indices A r the latter two sites refkcts the high number o f transAr print 
and hand painted vessels in these sites' assemblages. The primary diûerence between 
mean indices Aom the latter two sites is the lower cost ofhand painted ciq)s, saucers, and 
bowls in the 34MC544 sanq)k.
The mean indices Aom the McCurtain County sites are lower than that Aom the 
Pate-Roden site (n=1.90), occupied by a Choctaw Amily between 1830-1850 (Lees and 
Kimery-Lees 1986:20-21, Table 6). Conq>arison o f the McCurtain County sites w ith CC
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index da(a Êom 21 sites across the United States indicates 34MC399 and 34MC544 are in 
the same economic group as small planters, Actory workers, plantation overseers on large 
and medium size plantations, and AAican American slaves (Adams and Boling 1989:TaWe 
7). Site 34MC485 is in the same economic group as small Armers, tenant Armers, and 
tenemMit dwellers (Adams and Boling 1989:Table 7). It should be noted that the mean 
indices Aom the Pate-Roden site and data presented by Adams and Boling (1989) were 
calculated before NGUer (1991) adjured his index values. The mean index values Aom 
these two congiarative samples would be lower if  the adjusted index values were used.
A measure o f how much lower the index values would be is provided by CC 
indices calculated A r two sites near New Orleans, Louisiana, w ith a MCD o f 1814. The 
ceramic assemblage associated with a French creole large plantation owner returned a CC 
index o f 1.68 (Dawdy and Ibanez 1997:112), vdnle the assemblage Aom a proAssional 
living in New Orleans returned a CC index o f 1.43 (Dawdy 1998:102). Conparaon o f 
these indices with those Aom the McCurtain county sites indicates that 34MC399 would 
be in the same economic group as large plantation owners rather than small plantation 
ownMs, vhËe 34MC544 would probably be in the same economic group as medium size 
plantation owners (Adams and Boling 1989:TaWe 7). The Choctaw occupants o f 
34MC485 would be m the same economic groups as trained professionals rather than 
small or tenant Armas and tenement dwellers.
The Ate nineteenth century site, 34BR225, also returned a low site index reflecting 
the overwhelming majority o f plain vessels. The remainder o f the sanqrA A conqmsed 
prim arî  o f low cost g ilt and single band decorated vesseA with transAr print decorated
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vessels a deGnite minority in the sampk. It does not seem that the incluskn o f over-glaze 
decal vessels would afkct the mean index for the site, since it would contribute another 
relatively low cost category to the index.
The in itia l sorting and general assessment o f the ceramic assemblages Gom the 
Aur sites brought several general trends to Hght. Choctaw site ceramic assemblages 
daf mg to the Grst half o f the nineteenth century are clearly dominated by Euroamerican 
wares. Whiteware vessels are, at tiK  very least, twke as common as pearlware vessels. 
Redware and yellowware were minor types î hen encountered, and seem to enter the 
ceramic assemblages sometime around the mid-nineteenth century. Choctaw 
manufactured ceramics constitute only a minor portion o f the ceramic assemblage, with 
plain utiHtarkn wares recovered twice as often as decorated bowls. However, the 
difkrences seem to be minor and are related to the small sampk Gom 34MC485 and the 
relatively longer ocoqration spans 5)r 34MC399 and 34MCS44. The longer occupation 
spans would allow ceramks such as coppa" luster decorated redware and yellowware to 
be included in the assemblages.
Late nineteenth century Choctaw site ceramk assemblages may or may not contain 
Choctaw produced ceramks. They were not present in the assemblée recovered Gom 
34BR225. However, this site G»Hows trends observed in contemporary Euroamerican and 
AGkan-Amerkan afGlkted sites in the region (Mom 1987a:100, Tabk 7-1). Ironstone 
vessels dominate these late contenporary assemblages. Most o f the ironstone vessels are 
plain, whik decorated types include transkr print, ova- glazed decals, band and line 
(singk line on rim), and gilt along the rim  (M oir 1987a:Tabk 7-4). Stoneware vessels are
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& ir^  common on Me-nineteenth caitury sites, but tend to decKoe in number on sites 
CMDCiqpksd aAer ca. 1930 (M oir 1987a: 117). Porcebin isnear^ always a minor portion o f 
the late assemblage and is usually minimally decorated (M oir 1987a:107-l 11).
Mean Glass Dating
No window glass Aagments were collected Êom the three early nineteenth century 
Choctaw sites. Window glass Aagments were obtained 6om several contexts at 
34BR225. Samples 6om the log cabin midden and the dugout were the only collections 
large enough to be used in this dating method. Sixty-nine window glass Aagments were 
recovered 6om the cabin midden. Window glass 6%ments in Level 1 Êom all excavation 
units were collapsed into a single group & r analysis. This pocedure was followed for 
Level 2. The saiig)leAom the dugout was much larger, coiAaining 254 specimens. Most 
q)CGimais were 6om the door area o f the dugout, while the remaining portion was 
collected horn Strat^raphic Unit 2, the midden predating the dugouL AAer the dugout 
fr%ments were separated A r analytical purposes, it became clear that the sanqile from 
Stratigraphie Unit 2 was actual̂  too small to be considered A r this method.
Nevertheless, mean glass dates were calculated A r Stratigraphie Unit 2 A  see if  it 
deviated Aom the other sangles (Table 5.6).
Mean dates calculated A r the cabin samples indicate that it was occiq)ied and/or 
utilized between 1879-1913. Level 1 Aomthecabinretumedadate o f 1895.17, whüe 
Level 2 returned a date o f 1899.17. Level 1 should date later than Level 2. Inspection o f 
TaWe 5.6 demonstrates that the sanyks from Levels 1 and 2 are congx)sed o f at least two
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TaWe 5.6. Mean Glass Dates Calculated & r Contexts at 34BR225.
Units 11-14 Units 11-14 Dngout Dugout
---- ----------- —  ■ - — ----------------  — ■ ------ ------ ---------------
Level 1 Level 2 SU 2 Door Area
" 0.75"  " 1819.61 ' ------------ 'f






1.95 1880.78 16 11 : 11 90
2.15 1891 --------  - 6 ! 15 130
2.35 1901.08 1
2.55 1911.61 14 22 1 8
Total 30^ ^ """3 !)".... 1' [ ' 2 6 I 228
M OD : 1895.17 ! 1899.17 r 1886 6* 1887[69
SD 15.38 : 13.88 1 5.05 6.72
Date Range : 1879-1910 1885-1913 1 1881-1891 1880-1894
tenqwrally distinct gbss sizes. These glass sizes occurred in both kvels and suggest that 
they probab^ became mixed as they were deposited in the midden that harmed on a slight 
slope behind the cabin.
Mean dates calculated har the dugout indicates that it was occupied or utilized 
between 1880-1894. Stratigraphie Unit 2 returned a date o f 1886.68 while the door area 
returned a date o f 1887.69. These dates suggest that the small sample hom Stratigraphie 
Unit 2 did not deviate signihcantly &om the results 6om the dugout door area, since it 
was supposed to date earlier than the door area. However, Stratigraphie Unit 2 should 
date to the late nineteenth century, W nk the door area should reOect the ear^ twentieth 
century M iller 6m ily occupation based on the excavation and ethnohistorical data 
presented in C h ^e r 4. The rather tight MGD 6om the dugout contexts may indicate that 
a door was taken 6om the calnn vhen the MOW Amily renovated it after 1915 and reused 
Wien the dugout entrance was reworked.
The mean glass date range o f 1879-1913 6ts very well w ith the Durant/Pate bm ily 
occiqiation o f the site during the late nineteenth and eai^ twentieth centuries. However, 
this range does not include the last two occiqiatioie o f the site by the Euroamerican 
Hamed and hCBer bmilies. The last two occupations were more than likely masked ly  
the overwhelming m ^ rity  o f size classes that date to the 1880-1900 period. These last 
two occupations are evident to a degree and are represented by the small number o f 
window pane fragments dating a&er 1911.
The mean glass date ranges calculated for the cabin and dugout contexts indicate 
that the cabin was constructed at about the same time Stratigraphie Unit 2 began to 6rm .
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Shortly thereaAer, S tratigr^hic Unit 2 was disturbed by dugout construction. The time 
interval between cabin and dugout construction seems to be 5ve years or less based on the 
reqiective date ranges Aom the cabin and dugout.
Fumctional CXassiCcation
ArtiAicts were grouped by constituent material within their respective contexts in 
Chapter 4. These artiActs are now presented by functional category within speciAc 
dqx)sitional contexts. Functional categories include Architecture, Kitchen, Non-Kitchen 
Tool, Personal/Clothing, and Furniture, and are those used by Lees (1988) vten  
examining m yôcm, primary refuse, and secondary reAise contexts Aom sites in 
Kansas and Oklahoma. Since exanyles o f each context were discovered at one or more o f 
the sites used in this research, the results ofintra- and intersite comparisons can be 
conpared to the results o f Lees's study. Intra-site conparisons are presented Arst.
34MC485 Contexts
The on^ m context occurred at 34MC485 and is repesented by
mataial recovered Aom non-feature excavation units within the excavation grid.
Secondary contexts, represented by Features B and C, also occurred at the site (Table
5.7). The Architecture grorp was &)und in aH contexts and constituted Are majority o f the 
sanpks Aom these contexts. The Kitchen group was also Arund in all contexts and was 
the second most common groip occurring in the sanples. Similar^, the Non-Kitchen 
Tool group occurred in all three contexts and was the third most common^ occurring
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! axe (1) 
Bow stf̂ ile (1)
lock slide (2)
h m g e jjl
1 floor s t^ le (l) 
hatchet (1)
I hand saw (1)
! nest ( I)
. I 948(W.j63%) 1 329(93.46%) [_ 7 l30l63.55^7
lÔtchen ceramics (36) 
glass 1^9) 
i^ e  handle (6)
1 cwamics (lO) 
i colanider (8)
: glass (3)
1 cerami s f/9
1_______________
! butcher kni6 (4)
- ------— ......
butchâ  kni& (4) 
colanda (1) 
tidile 6)rk (1) 
utaisil handle (1)
table k n ik (l) ; kettle (3) 
i utaisil handle (2) 
i bucket bail (1) 
j table (1) 
i colander (1)
T *W  : 7fT(7Â6%) 7 Y 2 2 (6 ^ ^ 7 j 54(25^% )_ _
Nw-KKcben i harness buckle (3) 
bolt (2) 
cinch ring (1)
l i t h i c g ( i r
^ged pin ( Ï)
i arrow point (1) 3 2 2 7 ^ ( 1 )  7 2
i &rgedpin(l)
: m e ( lj' 
nai ness budcle (1) 
____hp?(t)
7. [ J 8 ( 0 ^ ^ 7  ̂ 5 (2.34%) 7  7
Persoami | buttons (9) 
shoe buckle (1) 
Æ oeeyel^(ï) 
scissors (1) j__ _ _______
X. ion (12)
beads (3)
stone pipes (2)- ---- - - ' ' - - - . ' —.... . ..
shoe heel ( I)  
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ToUI%  2 7 7 1 2 (0 ^ % ) 2 !_____0 ! 17j7.94%)
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...- ........ ........ - - ...... brass chain (1) 
1___ ^ g e ( l )
..72 .7. 1. 6 ' 0 _ 2 (0.93%) __
Grand to tm i ÏÔ46 i....... 1
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grotq). The Personal/Clothing group occurred in the m fffw-dkyücfo sanq)]e and one 
secondary context. Feature C. The Furniture groiq) was minimally represented and 6)und 
only in the Feature C sangle.
The m frfw-dle and secondary deposits are very close when artiAct types per
group is considered. In most instances, the same artiAct types are Aund across contexts. 
The artiActs also occur m amüar Aequencies within their groups. The most rgrparent 
diSerence is that the m fiAr-dIg deposit and Feature C consistently have more artiAct 
types per group than Feature B. Burned artiActs were recovered prim arî  Aom the 
Architecture group within the m yhcfo deposit and Feature B.
Thus comparison suggests that there are more difkrences between the two 
secoixlary contexts than between the m srAr-de and secondary contexts. Since both 
secondary contexts were beneath the structure, location does not seem to be responsible 
A r this diAermce. Feature B intruded into Feature C, suggesting that it may date 
relative^ later m the site Armation sequence. This shorter use span may be reflected in 
the Awer number o f functional groups, as well as the Awer numbo- o f artiActs per groiq*. 
The most likely reason the secondary deposits are difkrent is then ArmatAn processes. 
Feature C was created speciAcally A r storage then turned into a traA  receptacA, whiA 
Feature B was created when work space beneath the cabin was required to repair anative 
stone Amting. The deposit Armii% beneath the cabin was disturbed when Feature B was 
excavated and was subsequently mixed with Aature fH and other material when the cabin 
burned. Thus, Feature B and the m rxAr-dle yhcto deposit are sim ilar because much o f the 
material cultural Aund m Feature B came Aom the m szAr-dÎB deposits.
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34MC399 Contexts
AD Aatures discovered at 34MC399 were classiged as secondary contexts (Table
5 .8 ). The Architectural grotyp is m inim ally represented in the &)ur secondary contexts at 
34MC399, occurring only in the sanq>k &om Feature B. The Kitchen category was 
present in all &ur features and formed the mtyority o f the sangles. Non-Kitchen Tool 
group artiActs occurred in three o f the Aur features and was the second most common 
functional groiq). Personal/Clothing artiActs were Aund onlÿ in the Feature B sanqrle and 
ranked behind the Architectural group.
A rtiAct types m the Kitchen group are A ir^  consistent. However, most types are 
represented by a single example with the exception o f ceramics. Opposed to this is the 
diverse collection o f artiAct types Aund m the difArent Non-Kitchen Tool group. No 
artiAct type occurred across the group; each Aature contained a mutual̂  exclusive, but 
sometimes related, set o f artiActs. Horse and armament related artiActs Arm the m ^ rity  
o f types Aom Features A and B. Exhausted or broken agriculture tools were Aund in 
Feature D.
The lack o f or low percentage o f Architectural items is Hke^ the result o f at least 
two Actors. The features were adjacent to the structure rather than undaneath it and the 
structure was interpreted as a house with a baked cAy floor. Log cabin construction does 
not require extensive use o f nails, except A r the roo t floor, ami door. I f  there is no Aoor, 
architecturally related artiActs should not occur in great numbers at the site or in its 
associated features.
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Tabk 5.8. Deposiüonal Contexts 6om 34MC399 Arranged by Functional Group and
ArtiAct type.
Pcmtmrc A PeatuM B PMtlUMC P^catuMD
Architecture I C  1
i  __2 ................._Æike ( l L ___i
- ........... ........ ................- ...... - ..
T < ^ L l  0 L _ : ZZi "  ZpẐ^ 0_____
Kitchen j ceramics (148) | ceramics (75) j 
1 glass (4) I spoon (5) 1 
i table kn ik (l) i 
j scissors (1) j
ceramics (Ï73) 
arrow point (2) 
kettle (^  




W ^ g  oven (1) 
t^le kni& (Ï)  
spo(m G)
TokI [  _ (95%) 1 i2  (75!92%]T 1 Z l7 9 ( l^ ) Z Zrw g638% )
N(m-Kitchem : curry comb (4) j bridal (1)
spur (1) ' deer tyne handle ( 1 ) 
i stirrup (1) harness buckle (1)
: trace chain (1) lead ball (1) | 
I*n g g e r iu a ^ ^ .........  ^
: _  .....
plow (1) 
shovel (I)
L ZZ§j5%)J^ J 2  4(̂ ^^ ZZZZZo ZZZZZ Z Z ^ Æ ? ^ ) z
Personml 1 : (Î)  1
1 __  slate pencil (1) |
- --------------------------  ----- ...... -  .......... - -
To^l Z o Z Z Z Z C _  2^ Ô 0
Cmmd Total 1 160 i 108 1 179 83
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No burned ard&cts were noted in the sangles Aom the 6)ur Matures. This 
absence was not surprising, except for the Act that Feature D may represent a cooking pit, 
which would be expected to yield burned artiActs. The lack ofbumed artiActs suggests 
that the feature was used as a trash receptacle only after it was no longer used A r 
cooking. This change m Auction may be reflected ty  the presence o f the agricultural 
inq)lements that have a longer use span than the other Non-Kitchen group artiActs. Thus, 
the lack ofbumed artiActs Aom Feature D probably represents a Anctional shi&.
34MC544 Contexts
The contexts examined Aom 34MC544 are restricted to Features 1 and 2. The 
surAce sangle Aom the site would ordinar% be considered a primary context; however, 
the sangle was obtained Aom a surAce that was mechanical̂  strqrped. NAxingof 
primary and secondary contexts like^r occurred, therety making the sample useless A r 
corrparative purposes. Features 1 and 2 were classiAed as secondary contexts (Table 5.9).
No exanples Aom the NourKitchen, Personal/Ckthing, and Furniture grorps 
occurred mthe Feature 2 sample, making comparison somewhat difBcult. No artiActs 
Aom the Furniture group occurred m the Feature 1 sanple. Anther hanpering any attenpt 
to compare the sanples. ThereAre, this discussion is attenuated to a great degree.
There is one dif&rence in the contexts Aom this site that merits discussion and it 
involves the relative ranking o f the Architecture groip. This grorp ranked second m 
Feature 1 and Arst m Feature 2. This difArence may be explained by the Act that Feature 
I was beneath the structure, while Feature 2 was immediately adjacent to it. Data
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Architecture nails (39) 
clasp (1)
4 ------------------------ ---------------------------
1 nails (20) 
nest(ÿ
4 0 ( lL g 3 ^ [  2 2 (7 3 .^ )
Kitchen ceramics (176) 
glass (16) 
û ^ j i d ( l ï )  
borne handle (2) 
table ^ i ik  (2) 
base handle 6)rk (1)
______ & r k ( i )
spoon ( Ï )
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; A *gedhook(i)
Total '  210 (62.13%) 1 8(% .67% )
Nom-iioitcb@» harness budWe ( Î )  
lead bah (1) 
s fw r(i)
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buttons (3) 
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presented 6>r subÊoor pits 6om 34MC485 and exterior Aatures 6om 34MC399 indicate 
that architectural materials are less likely to be found in contexts beneath structures than 
around them. The dif&rence may also be related to the& ct that Feature 1 was used as a 
trash pit, while Feature 2 was not. Another 6ctor to be considered is that Feature 2 is not 
actua% a secondary context, since it was a mud cat chimney. A  primary context 
associated with a chimney should exhibit a restricted number o f artiAct types, such as 
nails, chinkiog, wood, charcoal, ash, and probab^ dirt dauber nests, rejecting on]̂  the 
Architectural group. The limited sangle Aom Feature 2 suggests that it may be a primary 
context rather than a secondary context.
34BR22S Contexts
Dq)ositional contexts Aund at 34BR225 are the most diverse in the sample. The 
midden sample horn the log cabin and StratigrafAic Unit 2 Aom the dugout are primary 
contexts. S tratigrphk Units 5 and 6 Aom the dugout represent primary-dk contexts
directly associated w ith blackanith activities. ArtiActs Aom the door area o f the dugout 
are not considered at this point. Excavations indicate that artiActs recovered Aom the 
door area rpresent a mixing o f primary-dk ydcfo and primary deposits, the result o f the re­
working o f the door area during the ear̂ r twentieth century. The privy represœts the on^r 
secondary context at the site.
Primary reAse deposits included three Amctional groups that were ;»esent in the 
midden sample associated with the log cabin (Tabk 5.10). Twelve artiAct types conprise
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Table 5.10. Primary Refuse Contexts Aom 34BR225 Arranged by Functional Group and
ArtiAct Type.
Primmiy 1 Primary
CmMmWAkm J _ L ...;—  ... -............-....
i i ( / i 8 )  : shudder bmge (2) .......-......... -....
window lite (69) j sbeetmetai(ÏM) door knob (1)
nxdmgt»da(60) I ! dsS (34) mnrtar(l)
Srebndc(lO) M 1 u. (26) maple (1)
mo*tar(8) fi 1 f ie (20)
kidc(3) i bnck(lT)
(toor lock (4) i wocd(lV)
Aoce«lqde:(2) 1 wire latck ())
barbedwiro(l) i rim lock (3) ;
; butt!iinge(l) bmd(2)
! doorpull(l) I Gre brick (2) :
ToW i 633 (M.4g%) I 11M(36.94%) :
KÜdMm glass (64) glass (312) ! ------- ---------- ------ - ■- :.................. ............—......
Aave Arngmenb (4) oeramios (160
can (3) can (20)
1 c«nunic:(2) ! keWle(4) T
i zme KMW cap (2) W & (4) i
; ziooecrew a^(l) !
GAhook(l) ;
ToW 1 73(10.16%) 711 (22.14%) ..... 2 ' - '  -
...I...- ............................. coal (602) j Arqihmndie^) la«kA (l)
clhdcers (426) ; dada (3) anger bit (1)
1 c i i a n ^ ( i l ^  i TuumdmDok(3) hook (2)
cut metal (49) ! bit ring (3) daan(l)
1 railroad «püces (23) j me (2) Imbkey(l)
; burned limestone (13) | punch (2) oowntera«mkknob(l)
bok(lO) dm»&dmodc(2) imd-rattlcr(l)
aboelrmmiingi(8) i reach plate (2) whiBe üee hook (1)
! Gat slo *  (8) wingbok(2) clevis (1)
: hamem buckle (3) ! wad«r(2) stationary gear (1)
I toagoebraoe(3) horaemioe(2) j reachpin(l)
j hendmadetooh(3) read: (date (2) j hed calk (Î)
TcW 0 ! 1306 (40.68%)
PM omd Aoe brndier (9) ! minaiure veuieb (4)
--------- .... .. ----- -........... - .............
1 ihoehed(l) 1 ampamderd%i(2)
j alooemadde(l)
ToW 10 (1 J5% ) 7(0.21%)
G m W ToW i 73R 3210
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the Architecture group, with naib the most common type. Window pane Aagments and 
roohng tacks 5)rm the bulk o f the remaining architectural sample Aom this context.
The Kitchen group contained 6mr arti&ct types. Glass was the most common 
artiAct type, Allowed by can Aagments, zinc screw cap A^ments, and ceramics. No 
artiActs Aom the NonrKitchen Tool group were identiAed m the sanyk.
Personal/Clothing group artiAct types were restricted to a shoe heel and pieces o f 
shoe leather. The Furniture group did not occur in the cabin midden deposiL
FiAeen artiAct types congnised the Architectural groiq) Aom the dugout midden, 
the otha" primary context at 34BR225. Nails were the most common type in the grorq*. 
Sheet metal, sandstone, window pane, fence staples, bricks, and wood were Aund m 
similar numbers. The rest o f the Architecture grorq) included wire latches, rim  locks, 
brads, shutter hinges, a fko r s t^ k , door knob, and mortar.
Glass was ckar^ the dominant artiAct type in the Kitchen groiq). Ceramics were 
the second most common type. Can, kettk, tabk kni&, zinc screw cap, and Ash hook 
Aagments represent the rest o f the groiqr, but in signiAcantb  ̂lower numbers.
Thirty-six artiAct types corrprise the Non-Kitchen Tool group and represent the 
most diverse group in the entire sanpk. The Non-Kitchen Tool group also represents the 
m ^ rity  o f the sample Aom the dugout midden. The most common types m the group are 
coal, clinkers, and charcoal Cut metal, railroad spikes, bolts, shoe trirnrnings, cut Aat 
stock, harness buckks, and wagon Angue brace Aagments are Aund in much lower 
numbers. The rest o f the 25 artiAct types in this group are represented by three examples 
or less.
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The Personal/Clothmg group represents a very minor portion o f the dugout 
midden sançle. Four miniature ceramic vessels, one stone marble, aM two suspender 
clips are the only representatives o f this group. No artiActs 6om the Furniture groiq* 
occurred in the dugout midden sangle.
Piimary-dkyWo deposits at 34BR225 are restricted to Stratigr^hic Unit 5 and 
Stratigraphie Unit 6 6om the Dugout (abbreviated SU 5 and SU 6 on Tabk 5.11). 
Stratigraphie Unit 5 contained artiActs representing the Architecture, Kitchen, and Non- 
Kitchen Tool groiq)s W rik no artiActs from the Personal/Clothing and Furniture grorqis 
were recovered (Tabk 5.11). Sheet metal and nails were the most numerous artiAct types 
in the Architecture group. Wood, brkk, wire, sandstone, a brad, wire latch, and hook are 
the other artiAct types in this group.
Kitchen group artiActs form a minority o f the san^k Aom Stratigraphie Unit 5. 
Glass was the most conanontype and represents the ckar m ^ rity  o f the groiq).
Ceramics and kettle Aagments A llow  in much lower numbers and are the only other types 
in the group.
Twelve artiAct types comprise the Non-Kitchen Tool group, w ith clinkers and 
coal the two most commonly occurring types. Cut metal, shoeir% nails, shoe trimming 
Augments, and punch Aagments occurred in similar numbers. Three 6k Aagments were 
identiAed. Washers, horseshoes, shotgun shells, butt plates, and lead are artiAct types 
represented by one exampk each.
Four Amctional groiq» comprise the sampk Aom StratigraphiG Unit 6 (Tabk
5.11). Sheet metal and nmls were again the most common artiAct types in the
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Table 5.11. Primary-de 6cto and Secondary Refuse Contexts from 34BR225 Arranged
i Primary-de facto j Primary-de facto | S c c ^ d a ^
....... - ........ SU 5 i ______ 1 ^ 6 _____ 1 Privy
Architecture sheet metal (234) metal (49) nails (197)
nails (88) ;  nails (26) I brad (10)
wood (16) i wood (5) 1 wood(9)
brick (5) !  fence staple (1) 1 6nce st^ le  (5)
wire (5) wire latch (1) ! k ic k  (2)
sandstone (2) ; wire (1) j w ire (l)
brad (1) window lite (1)
wire latch (1)
hook ( I )
Total 1 353 (55 .3 ;^ ) j  83(54.24%) : 2 ^ C ^ 0 8 % )
Kitchen glass (71) ___ glass (109)
ceramics (15) ceramics (4) c unies (32)
kettle (4) zinc screw cap (1) can (3)
fish hodr (1)
T (W 9 0 (1 4 .1 0 ^ 1 36 (23.52%) : 146(33.79%)
Nom-iütchen clinkers (83) ! coal (14) charcoal (31)
coal (60) 1 clinker (9) bolt (5)
I cut metal (15) i shoeing nail (6) coal (5)
shoeing nail (12) i railroad spike (2) 22 cal. (3)
shoe trimming (9) 1 w ash* (1) shoeing nail (3)
punch (6) i shoe trimming (1) shotgun shell (2)
Gle(3) lead (2)
bolt (2) Gle(2)
washer (1) k e y (l)
horse shoe (1) chain (1)
shotgun shell (1) ash lump (1)
butt plate (1) gu.i hammer (1)
lead (1) 1888 p *m y (l)
T o ^ l____ J(95(30.56%) 60(13.88%)
Perwmal -- ---- ---— ■ ........ strme marble (1) lead pencil (1)
fo W  : 0 r  % 65% ^^ J l  (0 .^ % )
Grand Total | 638 T '  7 ' H 3  y " ...... 432
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Architecture group. Wood fragments were the third most common^ occurring type, 
Allowed by one &nce staple, one wire latch, and one piece o f wire.
The Kitchen group was less diverse than the Architecture groiq), w ith only three 
types present. Glass was the most common type in the groip, Allowed by ceramics and a 
zinc screw cap fragment. The composition and internal ranking o f artiAct types are nearly 
identical to those A r the Kitchen group Aom Stratigraphie Unit 5.
Six artiAct types comprise the Non-Kitchen Tool group. Again, coal and clinkers 
are the most common artiAct types in the group. Shoeing nails were not as comnaon as 
the hrst two types, but were more numerous than railroad spike fn^ments, waskrs, and 
shoe trimming Aagments. A  stone marble is the only artiAct type included in the 
Personal/Clothing grmq) Aom Stratignphic Unit 6.
The privy represents the only secondary context considered Aom 34BR225 (Table
5.11). Representative types Aom Aur Anctional categories are present m the sanpk. 
Seven artiAct types Arm  the Architecture group. Nails were the most common type and 
Arm the m ^ rity  o f the group. Brads and wood pieces occurred m almost the same 
Aequencies. The remainder o f the group, represented by Ave exanples or less, is made up 
o f Ance staples, brick, wire, and window pane Aagments.
Glass was again the dominant artiAct type present in the Kitchen group. The Aur 
other types in this groip are ceramics, can Augments, one Ash hook, and one kniA. The 
Kitchen group Arms a small portion o f the sample, repeating the trend observed m the 
two primary-de ydcio contexts.
ArtiAct types making up the Non-Kitchen Tool group are deAniAly more
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diversiGed and more numerous than the Kitchen group. However, the Non-Kitchen Tool 
groiq) ranks slight^ behind the Architecture group in terms o f the entire contexL 
Charcoal Augments are the most common type in the groig». Bolts are the next most 
Aequently occurring type, followed by coal and shoeing nails. One Imb key, one piece o f 
chain, and one hmqi o f a ^  constitute the remainder o f the Non-K&chmi Tool groiq). A 
lead pencil j&agment is the only artiAct included in the Personal/Clothing group.
Intersite Compmrisens
Table 5.12 presents t k  diAerent depositional contexts groigied by type within the 
Ave Amctional categories used in this research. Since only one exanyle o f an m sffw-dlg 
context was discovered at 34MC485, there is no possible intersite comparison. Two 
immary-d lgcontexts  occurred at 34BR225 and are speciAca% related to blacksmith 
activities, but again do not allow for intersite conq)arisons. Two primary contexts were 
deAned at 34BR225 as well and are Aom the same tengmral span as the two primary-<^ 
contexts. As the two primary contexts are Aom the same site, intersite comparisons 
are not possible.
Secondary contexts were the most common deposit in the A)ur site sample.
Feature C Aom 34MC485 and Feature 1 Aom 34MC544 are similar morphological̂  mnd 
both were beneath structures interpreted as log cabins with wood shake rooA and wooden 
Aoors. These two secondary contexts w ill be congxued.
Con^xuison o f Feature C Aom 34MC485 and Feature 1 Aom 34MC544 indicates 
that the only mrÿor diAerence as A r as types within groups is A)uixi inthe Arcîntecture
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Tabk 5.12. AU Depositional Contexts Arranged by Funcdonal Groiq) and A rtiAct Class.
In  dtu-de facto PrinMry-defnctOjPrinmary-defac^L _________
34MC495 3 4 B R 2 2 M U 5  34BR225-SU6 |
ArchKectnre 8 ^ .6 3 % )  " " 9 ^ 5 3 2 % )  1 6 ^ (5 Â 2 ^ ) !
Kitchen T (7 .4 6% ) 3^ 4.16% ) y(Z3752^^^^ '
Non-Kitchem 5 (0.76%) 13(30i56%) r  6(2L56% )
PerMMini 4(1.15% ) 0 (6.00%) 1 (0.65%)
Fumitnre 0 (0 .009^ - 6 (6700%) "  T  o (6.66%y :
totml 25 (100X10%) i 25(100.00%) 1 16(100.00%) !
- ..... .............
Primary Primary !
3 4 B R 2 2 5 ^ b in 3 4 B R 2 ^ U 2
Architecture 12(88.48%) ; 15 ̂ 9 ^ r  :
j^ c h e n 6 (10.16%) 7(22.14% ) 1
T^(m-Kitchen " 0 ( 0 . 0 0 % ) r  3 6 ^ .6 8 % )  r  !
Perwnml 2 ^ .3 6 % ) r  3(0.21%;T ' i
Pmmmture 6 (6.009^ ' i 6 10 00%) "  !
20 (1 0 0 .6 6 ^
Secondary Secondary i
34MC485-C r  3 4 M C ^ l "  j '  ........'" 1
Architecture 8 (63.55%) i 2 (1 L M % ) T  1
Kitchen 9 ( 2 4 . 2 ^ 9(62.13% ) 1
Non-Kitchen 5 G !:3 m 1 4 ^ . 1 ^  i
Pereoumi 5 (7.94%) 4 (24.85%)
jp^wrniture 2(0.93% ) : 6(0^66%) ! !
Totni :M ( io b ^ % ) [  19 0  66.66%) ]  Î "
Secondary Secondary Secondary i Secondary..............  _ .... . _ ............ ; ........ .... ..... ..v_ _
34MC399-A 34MC399-B | 34MC399-C 134MC399-D
Architecture 0(0.00% ) 2(18.51% ) 0(0.00% ) ! 0(0.00% )
Kitchen 2 ( % .0 0 ^ " r  4 (7 5 .9 i^ )  " : 5 (106!66%) 1  4
Non-Kitchen 5 (5.00%) ! 4(3.76% ) i 6(6.66% ) T (3 i6 2% )
Penwmml 6 (o;oo%) r  2 ( i  .85%) "  ; 6 mj66%) 0 (o io o ^
Furniture 6(0.00% ) i 0 (0.00%) : 0 (0.06% ) o (0.o6%)
7 (1 0 0 .0 0 ^ I 12 ( 100.00% ) ; 5 ( 106.06% )"  [  7 ( i66.66%T
Secondary Secondary Secondary ;
-...... .............. 34BR22^Priyy 34MC485-B 1
Architecture 7 (52.20%)
: ;
5(93.47% ) ! 2(73.33%)
Kitchen 5 (33.87%) 4 (6.25%) 1 2 (26.67%)
Non-Kitchen i r ( l i 68%) 1 (6.28%) r  6 (6!66% ) T
Peraonnl i m ïiiÜLÂ I ol[6!6o%) T o (6 66% ) 1
Furniture 0 ( U U /) 0 (0 .0 0 % ) 0 ( 0  0 0 / ,  1
Totni 23 (100 .00% ) r  i6 ( i 66!66% ) T  4(100.00%) :
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group. Four times as many arti&ct types were itKluded in the Architecture group 6om 
34MC485 than the context &om 34MC544. Arti&ct types in the Kitchen, Non-Kitchen, 
and Personal/Clothing groups 6om the contexts were near^ identicaL The on]̂  other 
dif&rence in the two secondary contexts is that the Furniture group is present at 
34MC544 and absent Aom 34MC485.
DhB&rences between the two contexts are more p a re n t when the percentages o f 
each functional groiq) is considered in terms o f the total assanWage. The Architecture 
groiq) &om Feature C formed just over 60% o f the assemblage, while the corresponding 
group horn Feature 1 accounted & r just over 10% o f its assanblage. The Kitchen group 
accounted for approximate^ 25% o f the assanWage horn Feature C, but for just over 
60% Êom Feature 1. The respective Non-Kitchai Tool group percentages were & irly 
close. This group Armed a little  over 2% o f the sanq)le Êom Feature C and just over 1% 
o f the sanq)k Êom Feature 1. The Furniture group was present in the Feature C sample 
and conqnised less than 1% o f the to ta l This grotq* was not present in the Feature 1 
sanple.
Two explanations are possible A r the dif&rences m the secondary contexts 
considered Êom 34MC485 and 34MC399. Both pits were under cabins with wooden 
fkx>rs. The structure at 34MC485 clearly burned, while the one at 34MC544 ap^mrently 
did not. The higher Êequency o f nails m the subÊoor p it at 34MC485 may be a direct 
result o f the Êoor and roof burning. This may also explain the presence o f the Êoor sttg)le, 
strap hinge, and lock slide Êagments in the feature. The dif&rence may also rcÊect the 
&ct that the sur&ce at 34MC544 was mechanica% strqxped prior to excavation. Stripping
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may have removed artiAct types from the uppa  ̂portions o f the pit. Mechanical stripping 
does not seem to be a plausible e^lanation, however, since common architectural items 
such as nails were the dominant artiAct type in both pits. ThereAre, the more numerous 
architectural artiAct types Aom the subGoor pit at 34MC485 most likely reGects the Act 
the cabin burned creating an in context vhere Architecture group
artiAct types tend to be most common.
The number o f artiActs per group is also A ir^  even m the Non-Kitchen Tool 
Group ̂ le n  all Aur Aatures are considered. Feature A contained the highest number o f 
types m the groiq) and Feature D the kwesL Feature D was exacts mthe middk o f the 
other two Aatures. No Non-Kitchen Tool group artiAcA were recovered Aom Feature C. 
The Non-Kitchen Tool groiq) consistent̂  accounted A r a small portion o f the samples, 
ranging between 3-5%.
A privy was the on^ secondary context at 34BR225 and is the latest temporally m 
the secondary context sanpk. Comparison A  the subGoor pits and the extaAr pits 
indicate that the privy was cAser to the subGoor pits m terms o f groups and constituent 
artiAct types. CAser inspectAn revealed that o f the two subGoor pits, the privy is more 
like the exanpk Aom 34MC485 than to that Aom 34MC544. In  most cases the number 
o f artiAct types per groip, as well as the relative percent that each groip represented m 
the entire assemblage, was quite similar. The major difkrence noted mthe groups was 
that more artiAct types were included m the Non-Kitchen Tool groip Aom the privy.
This difGorence is hke^ the result o f artiActs representing diGerent activities Aom the 
dugout being dunped into the privy.
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Intersite congMirisons demonstrate differences between the two subfoor pits.
These differences are likely the result o f one structure burning while the other did not. 
These conqiarisons also indicate that Feature 2 f"om 34MC544 was erroneously classiGed 
as a secondary rather than a primary context. The privy sangle was more similar to the 
subfioor p it discovered at 34MC485 than the one excavated at 34MC544. The variability 
among the different types o f secondary contexts examined in this research was 
documented in Lees's (1988) study. This suggests that documentii% Êumation processes 
is just as in c ita n t when conq)aring the same type o f depositional contexts as when 
comparing dif&rent types o f contexts.
Régional Comparison
Extensive excavations have been conducted at only two other Choctaw sites in 
Oklahoma. Contexts fom  the early nineteenth century Pate-Roden site (Robrbeugh et a l 
1971) have been dassifed and interpreted by Lees (1988:192,229, Tables 24,40-41) 
when examining historic site &)rmation processes. The primary context is associated with 
a structure believed to be a log cabin, while the secondary context is Aom a large p it more 
than likely situated beneath the cabin (Rohrbaugh et a l 1971). Two structures and several 
p it Matures were excavated at the late nineteenth century Cutbank site (34AT185). 
Contexts and functional groups were described. However, the artiAct assemblages fnm  
the difArent contexts were placed in a single table and not discussed separate^. Similar^, 
Amctional groups were discussed, but speciGc artiAct counts were not presented A r each 
groip. In  addition, the functional groips were not discussed in relation to depositional
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context (McGuget aL 1993:71-151). Therefore, data Êom the Cutbank ate are not 
sufBcient &)r context speciGc conqiarisons. In6)rmation Êom this site is useÊil to a certain 
degree, however, when discussing Choctaw material culture assemblages Êom the late 
nineteenth century.
ArtiActs recovered Êom the primary context at the Pate-Roden site represent all 
Êve Amctional categories. Window glass was the most common artiAct type within the 
Architecture group Allowed by cut nails, spikes, wood screws, lock stales, cabin book, 
and key. Ceramics were clearly the dominant artiAct type Aom the Kitchen group. Tm 
can Aagments, bottle glass, kettk Aagments, utensil handles, and spoons conqxrise the 
remainder o f the group. Non-Kitchen Tool group artiActs included gun parts, harness 
buckks. Ales, scissors, hammer, chain link, stove parts, and a bridk bit. The 
Personal/Ckthing groiqx contain Aur artiActs types that included Abacco pipes, trade 
beads, marbk, and a Jew's harp. Brass tacks were the on^ Furniture grorq) artiAct type 
identiAed m the sanqxk (Tabk 5.13).
The Architecture group con^xrised 33.23% o f the entire primary context 
assemblage Aom the site, v h ik  the Kitchen group conqxrised 65.34% o f this assemblage 
(Tabk 5.13). The remainder was composed o f minor quantitks o f the Personal/Clothing 
group (0.75%), Non-Kitchen Tool group (0.58%), and Furniture group (0.08%). No 
primary contexts were identiAed Aom the three early nineteenth century Choctaw sites m 
McCurtain Counly that could be used A r conqxarative purposes. Comparison o f the 
primary context Aom the Pate-Roden she and the two primary contexts at the late 
nineteenth century site, 34BR225, demonstrates that artiAct types composing the difkrent
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Tabk 5.13. Pate-Roden Site Context and Functional Groups (adapted from Lees
-............... .....  - ______ ______________ Secondary
Archkectore i window glass (526) ! window glass (111)





—  ——- ■-—- k y ( l ) - - ... .......  .... ............. -..
to ta l ^ i l 2 Ï ( 7 t ^ )  "
ceramics (1316) ceramics (25)
tin  can fragments (129) i glass (6)
glass (106) 1 tin can Augments (3)
k tti A gments(5) 1 Axxi grato" (1)
qxions(3)
-... -.... -..... —....- ' msnsu nandles (2) -- --- . ............... --- ---
total 1561 (6^34% ) i 35 (22.44% )
Nom-Kkchen gun parts (4)
- - {—  -------- ----.............






.......... .......  - bridle bit (1) 4- ..... -....... ........... .........
Total % Ï 4 ^ . 5 8 % ) 1 " Z  ^
Perwrna: | tobacco pipe bagments (13)
trade beads (3)
marble (1) I
Jews harp (1) 1 .................... -
Total '
Z _  2 j  0 ( 0 ^
Furmkure brasstadrs (2)
Total 2 (0 6»%)
T  ^ 2 2
Grand to ta l 2389flOO%ï ; i56(ibb% i
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functional groups are similar and 6)und in similar numbers. On the other hand, the 
Architectural group accounts 6)r a higher portion o f the context assemblage at 34BR225 
ratho" than the Kitchen group.
The occurrence o f the Non-Kitchen Tool group is variable %ben the two sites are 
con^ared. This group is a minor portion o f the context at the Pate-Roden site, absent 
hom the primary context associated with the cabin at 34BR225, and comprises the 
m ^ rity  o f the assemblage Êom Stratign^hk; Unit 2 Êom 34BR225. It seems Êom the 
available data that the Non-Kitchen Tool group is a minor portion o f primary contexts that 
are associated with residences (e.g. log cabins), but Ê>rms the mryority o f fximary contexts 
associated w ith specialized non-domestic activities (Table 5.13).
Two functional groiqis were ideotihed in the secondary context at the Pate-Roden 
site (Table 5.13). The Architecture group contained two artiAct types, w ith window glass 
(ir= l 11) clear^ more numerous than machine cut nags (n=10). The Kitchen groiq) arti&ct 
types were restricted to ceramics (n=25), bottle glass (n=6), tin  can Êagments (n=3), and 
one Êx)d grater Êagment. The Architecture groiq) accounted & r 85.77% o f the 
secondary context sample, while the Kitchen group (14.23%) accounted 6 r minor portion 
o f this sanple. Unoqiectedly, the Pate-Roden secondary context is more similar to 
Feature B Êom 34MC485 than the subfloor pits at 34MC485 and 34MC544. This 
dif&rence in subfloor p it contexts may be the result o f a relative^ short occupation span at 




One o f the goals o f this research is to dehne a typical ceramic assemblage for 
Choctaw sites in OWaboma. DatahomtheearlynineteenthcenturyChoctawsites 
indicate a typical site assemblage is conqwsed primarily o f Euroamerican wares with a 
clear minority ofChoctawmanuActured wares. Whiteware occurs rmostoAm and is 
Allowed by pearlware, redware, and yellowware. Pearlwaie vessels occur in signiûcant 
numbers considering the initia l occupation date o f ca. 1830 6)r these sites. The relatively 
high number o f these vessels probably reflects production techniques used in England. 
During the e a ^  nineteenth century, thousands o f vessels were Gred at English potteries, 
then placed in warehouses wiAout further treatment. These G)rms were used later when 
orders were placed w ith the pottaies (Stewart-Abernathy, personal cornmunication 2002). 
The wmehousing o f vessel 5)rms 5)r later use would account &)r the high number o f 
pearlware vessels identiGed in the site ceramic assemblages. One other reason may also 
account A r the high number o f pearlware vessels. Cobalt tintmg in glazes declined during 
the ear^ nineteenlh centur)^ however, the decline was gradual, not abrupt. The UV 
sorting technique is not reGned enough to distinguish gradual changes, but in^ead 
illumioates m ^or changes in ceramic technology. Thus, many o f the wares typed as 
"transitional wbiteware" in some earlier studies were classiGed as pearlware in this 
research, thcrely raising the number o f vessels in this cat^ory.
Choctaw manufactured ceramics were either plain jars or decorated bowls. The 
plain jars Gt the desorptions o f the type hGssissppi Plain vnr. IMkon fw m re establWied 
A r Mississppi Choctaw sites. Flat bottomed Arms o f this type were probably used A r
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storage, while the round bottomed &rms were used 6 r cooking. Discoloration and 
carbon build up were noted only cwirtyuiKllbottom format wbik;(x)lor variation on Sat 
bottom 6)rms seems to be the result o f manuActure (e.g. open Bring) rather than 
functional use.
A ll decorated Ibcrwls were classiGed as Clnckachae Combed. Howevar, no 
varietks were assigned since the design on each vessel was difkrent. The design on 
Chickachae Combed vessel 1 Bom 34MC399 stq)ports the position that combed varieties 
basedont%uvüme@rver%B;rectangularmotlA slxyuidtx:(lkxx)rüirHiedL, since thczy otxnir on 
the same vessel The other two conAed vessels 6om 34MC399 suggest that d e s ^  
elements can be used in difArent combinations, making it diGGcult to classic combed 
vessels by varieties until the vessel sanqple eqiands enough to record repetitive 
comWnations. Large and small bowls have been identiGed in site and museum coDectbns. 
Large bovis are believed to represent conmnunaluse, vhhe the small bowls were used by 
individuals (Gettys 1989:420; Neal et a l 1991:110). The bowls horn 34MC399 Gt the 
size parameters deGned G)r the large bowl category and therefore represent communal use 
vessels.
The typical ceramic assemblage A r late nineteenth cmtury Choctaw sites 
contained ironstone, porcelain and stoneware. Plain ironstone vessels were most 
common. Allowed by porcelain and stoneware. Decorated vessels o f any type occur m 
noticeabh  ̂smaller numbers than plain Arms. The assemblage Gem 34BR225 is near^ 
identical to that recovered Gem the Cutbank site (McGufTet a l 1993:82-85, Table 4.4). 
The major diGerence is that Mississippi Plain storage jars occur at the Cutbank site, but
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are absent from 34BR225. Thus, it seems that the presence or absence o f Choctaw 
ceramics in late nineteenth century site assemblages may be related to speci&: Actors, 
such as intermarriage between Œoctaws and non-Choctaws, rather than g e i^a l Actors 
such as simple functional replacement o f Choctaw storage vessels by more durable 
Euroamerican stoneware vessels.
Ceramic Price index calculations did not meet earlier projectkns (see Chfg)ter 3). 
The George Hudson House site (34MC544) index was projected to be the highest o f the 
three early nineteenth century Choctaw sites, since Hudson was an elected princqW chief 
However, the sanq)le j&om 34MC399 ranked highest, w ith 34MC544 a close second and 
34MC485 third. The CC index returns indicate that difArences in socioeconomic levels 
may not be maniAst m Choctaw material culture assemblages.
The caamic sangle from the late nineteenth century site 34BR225 returned a 
A ir]^ low CC index. I  suggest that the low index is the result o f acquiring lower cost 
ceramics produced m the United States rather than more e;q)ensive English wares. This 
shiAinacquisitioncorresponds very well w ith increased ceramic production on the United 
States' east coast, as well as the prohferatmn o f potteries in the Ohio Riva" valley region 
(Gates and Ormerond 1982).
Conqxuison o f depositional contexts 6om the Aur sites clearly demonstrated that 
functional groups and their constituent artiAct types difA r by context. Intersite 
con^parisons also danonstrated considerabk variation, especia% among secondary 
contexts. Regional conqwrisons were attempted A r two other mccavated Choctaw sites m 
Oklahoma. Conq)arisons could not be made with the Cutbank site assemWage because o f
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the manner in which the material culture assemWage horn that site was presented. 
Comparison o f the three early nineteenth century sites to the Pate-Roden assemblage 
indicates that drBertmces in secondary contexts (e.g. subfloor p it) are Kkê  ̂the result o f a 
shorter occupation span and the subÊoor pit used only 6 r  its original function and not 
subsequentb  ̂used h)r a traA  receptacle as in the McCurtain County exan^ks. Thus, it is 
suggested that 6)rmatk)n processes must be recognized and accounted 5)r vtten 
conçaring dif&rent types o f depositional contexts, as well as ̂ d̂ien conçaring exanyles 




Social inequality has been used in this research as a general context 6 r 
investigating the development o f Choctaw society. Our current theoretical concepts o f 
social inequality indicate that unequal relations in complex societies are marnfest in the 
construction o f monumental architecture, the manÿulation o f landscapes and mortuary 
practices, the use o f coercive Arce inched or real, and the control and manipulation o f 
production. To establish and maintain cultural hegemory, elites control and manipulate 
ideological symbols past and present, patronize certain classes o f material obgects, hmd 
new institutions o f control, and interact with other regional elites to legitimize their status 
and authority.
This research concludes that the historic Choctaw exhibited most o f these 
attributes and were organized as a conplex chiefdom. Based on ethnohistorical data, the 
historic Choctaw probably represent a conplex chieMom rather than a segmentary tribe or 
a group o f sinple chieAloms organized as a confederacy. Settlement data spanning the 
late Prehistoric through Historic periods support the position that the historic Choctaw are 
the result o f m fztw development within the Choctaw Homeland (c f Carson 1999:11; 
Galloway 1995:67-74; Kidwell 1995:3). Political consolidation o f the new conplex 
chkfdom probab^ began shortly aAer ca. 1400 A D . and was developed be&>re 
sustained European contact almost three centuries later.
Vertical drGkrentWon among the Choctaw is explicit in that two distmct
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adminWrative levels above the local or town level have been confirmed. Clear dif&rences 
existed between the two levels o f administrative chie6 and between the administrative 
chie6 and local chie6. There were also clear difkrences in status and reqwnsiWlity 
between the politically dominant civil chieA and the subdominant war chie6.
Previous research interpreted the position o f the Choctaw Great Chief as French- 
derived, rather than a native, institution and that status was achieved rather than ascribed 
(Galloway 1989:262,1994:414-415,1995:2; Swanton 1931:91-92; White 1983:39-43).
A closer examination o f historical documents, su^wrted by linguistic analysis, provides 
evidence that this ofGce was a native institution, that it was hereditary with ascribed status, 
and that the ofSce was passed &om maternal uncle to ne^diew following Choctaw 
inheritance rules. The characterization o f the Great Chief as a powedess anomaly 
(Galloway 1982a:296) is not an accurate assessment, but rather a misconception based on 
the Allure to take into account different behavior patterns exhiWted by c iv il and war 
chieA, a lack o f understanding the command structure in the Choctaw language, and not 
recognizing implied coercive Arce.
Ethnohistorical data also provides evidence that Choctaw males were organized 
into classes that included chieA, holy men or priests, hmctionaries, and four classes o f 
warriors instead ofchieA and three age-graded warrior classes (c f Swanton 1931:84,91). 
Two groiq» o f holy men or priests were present and probab^ represented specialists used 
by Choctaw elites to mangulate ideological symbols in an e fb rt to maintain unequal 
relations. The priest, like chieA, wae divided into red and vdûte groups, rejecting and 
rein&rcing one o f the ;mmaiy mechanisms A r organizing the Choctaw - the moiety
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divisions. Fnncüonaries abo exMAed a form o f dnaBy in that the mmgo was 
associated w ith internal af&irs, while the fü n ; mmgo represented outside interests. The 
6)ur warrior classes were ranked internally. Each warrior class had a ̂ lecifk; gronp o f 
males that 5)rmed an advisory council and a second group o f males that coordinated ritual 
activities with other male classes. The priests, hmctionaries, and warrior classes had 
titular leaders succeeded by designated heirs and &rmed a ranked tier in the conq)lex 
chiefiom.
No evidence o f monumental mound construction by the Historic Choctaw was 
discovered during this research. On the other hand, Choctaw chie6 performed rituals on 
top o f at least one prehistork mound and &ced the cardinal directions beAre beginning 
national councils (Swanton 1931:101). Mounds are also prominent in the Choctaw 
creation myth. The Choctaw, as well as three other contenqwraiy Native American 
groiq)S, emaged from the interior o f a mound. Apparently, the Choctaw and other groiq)s 
emerged horn difkrent sides (directions) o f the mound (Galloway 1995:331-337;
Swanton 1931:5-8). Mound related behavior ckar^ documents the association o f the 
number Aur and the cardinal directions.
PlatArm mounds associated w ith late prdnstoric con^Iex chieAoms are believed 
to be the symbolic representation o f a communal ideology, Wnle . .summit use seems 
clea î  the product o f several more restricted orders o f social organization and rituaT 
(Knight 1989:287). Ritualistic use o f mounds indicates that the symbolism associated with 
these ediSces was retained by the Choctaw, as it is among the conteaqwrary Creek 
(Knight 1989:287). It is high^ hke^ that mounds represented a communal or non-ehte
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ideology, since a mound was the origin point 5>r all Choctaw as well as three other Native 
American groiqis. The number 5)ur and the cardinal directions seem to be linked to 
mound use, suggesting that they may be symbols associated w ith a communal ideology.
Choctaw chieA reinforced their status as well as legitimized their authority by 
parfbrming public rituals on the mound summit. Choctaw cbie6 seem to be asserting Aeir 
dominance ly  co-opting symbols o f a nonrclite ideology, the number 5)ur and cardinal 
directions (Scarry 1992:179). These chie6 were also manipulating past ideological 
symbols to reinforce their status and positions in the ethnohistorical present. Thus, 
Choctaw elites utilized some o f the same strategies as their prehistoric predecessors to 
establish and maintain their dominant positions in society.
The eighteenth century Choctaw settlement pattern, like earlier dheHoms, was 
comprised o f a single central political center, four secondary centers, and towns. The h)ur 
secondary centers correqwnd to the leading town in each political division and were 
governed by males that hmned the second administrative or chiefly level Hamlets and 
villages farmed towns. The pofwlation was diq)ersed across the landscape in Armsteads. 
The political arrangement o f the 6)ur divisions, again, reflects the two most evident 
symbols o f Choctaw ideology: the number &ur and the 6)ur cardinal directions. T k  
dispersed population may indicate that the chiefdom was Air^r stable (Scarry 1992:177).
Social distinctions between dneA and other males were also manifest in the 
Choctaw mortuary program. Only the chiefs skull and hanper were painted red in twice 
beAre hnal interment. ChieA' mortuary hampers were placed in one charnel house, Wnle 
ixm-elite males were placed into two other charnel houses based on moiety afBliation.
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Changes in burial ûimiture and burial style during Ae eighteenth century occurred first 
among the chie6 and was noted later among the non-ehte male popubtion. It is 
imdemmhle that secondary processing was p%R)rmed for all Choctaw males and probably 
served as a leveling mechanism (Galloway 1995:301-304). Still, this research concludes 
that mortuary distinctions are evident between chie6 and non-ehte males and that 
secondary processing probabb  ̂served to mediate or constrain chiefb  ̂power rather than to 
create solidarity in a new^ Armed coidederacy.
Two modes o f production existed among the historic Choctaw. A  kinship mode o f 
production was used by non-ehte Choctaw while a tributary mode among the ehte is 
rejected by stales placed in warehouses and reserved A r the chiefs use. Tribute was 
used by the civ il chieA, m part A r internal redistribution. Stales were also consumed as 
part o f ritual Aasting when the Choctaw interacted with non-Choctaw groups and served 
to legitimize the chiefs political authority and rank.
Ethnohistorical research also identihed a group o f Choctaw males responsAle A r 
engaging m and/or maintainiog relatAns with other contengwrary Native American 
groig». These males are denoted by titles that contain the name o f one o f the 
contengx)rary Native American groups and adjective modifiers hke those hom other male 
classes (e.g JhAo/ahto, fa6ota). Titles discovered thus & r in this research indicate that the 
Choctaw were m direct contact w ith contemporary groups m Alabama, Louisiana, and 
Mississggn beAre sustained European contact.
Choctaw-European interactAn povided an excellent platArm to investigate bow 
high status non-Choctaw items were introduced and subsequent̂  dispersed. European
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TnwlAk were useful for charting this progression. The use o f medals by Europeans to 
recognize certain Native American leaders with whom they dealt was not unique to the 
Frendi. The hrst French nwdal was given to the Choctaw Great chief shortly after the 
turn ofthe eighteenth century. By ca. 1730, medals had ê qxanded to included the four 
ranking civil chie6 that Armed the second administrative level Second chie& received 
small medals, while gorgets were noted A r leaders o f moieties and warrior classes. This 
clear^ indicates that material symbols o f Choctaw-French interactAn were diGkrent and 
seem to be associated w ith specihc Choctaw status levels.
During the late eighteenth century, large medal holders included the highest 
ranking civil and war chieA as well as the holy men or priests. Small medal holders 
included a lower ranked groiq) composed o f second chieA and village chA6. The gorget, 
ranked beAw the small medal suggests, again, that material symbols were moving down 
the hierarchy, and new items were introduced A  identic leaders ofthe warrior classes, 
moieties, and matrilineages. In sum, status laden material symbols o f Choctaw-French 
interactAn reached the lowest level o f Choctaw leadership withm a century. During this 
time, we witness the Act that access A  the "esoterA knowledge" (Helms 1992:186-188) 
held by the Europeans shifted Aom a single elite male A  a few elite males beAnging to the 
dominant chAGy class and then A  a group o f elites that incAded the highest ranking chAA 
and then specialists.
Recent̂ , it has been suggested that the dominance o f the ChAkachae Combed 
ceramA type m Mississippi site ceramA assemblages denotes increasing solidarity m the 
conAderacy (Voss and Mann 1986:52-54). This decorative type A also beHeved A  have
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some type o f symbolic value A r the Choctaw (Galloway 1995:358). Sim ilar^, Ramey 
Incised ceramic designs 6om the late prehistoric Cahokia cbieAlom are believed to be a 
symbolic representation o f an elite ideology that was transmitted to the non-elite 
population through ritual use o f the decorated ceramics (Pauketat 1992:38,1994:100- 
101). The quadrated design may symbolize the 6)ur directions, &>ur cosmological 
partitions, or the four winds (Pauketat and Emerson 1997:271). Use ofthe Ramey Incised 
vessels by the non-ehte population at Cahokia reinforced this elite ideology (Pauketat 
1992:38). The Aur mterlocking scrolls design found at 34MC399, analogous to Ramey 
Incised, may depict two in c ita n t symbols ofthe Choctaw - the number four and the 
cardinal directions. Since these large decorated bowls were used communally, the 
symbols would have been constantly reinforced among Choctaw households.
Choctaw ceramic design elements are also replicated in beadwodc patterns found 
on Choctaw male stickball accouterments (BushneH 1909:Plate 13; Kidwell 1995:154). 
The beadwodc design is usua% scrolls made w ith 6)ur lines ofbeads, w ith pendant 
triangles spaced along the scrolls. A Euroamerican produced knife within the present 
Oklahoma sample was modihed by the addition o f Choctaw symbols. The crude cross on 
the kni& handle appears to represent the cross m otif synfboHc o f the four cardinal 
directions among the (Zhoctaw (Carson 1999:22). The ring o f small dots &und around the 
cross suggest the quadrated circle design prevalent ideological symbol shared by mary 
Mssissppian societies (Carson 1999:22; Pauketat 1992:38). The repetitive use ofthe 
number 6)ur and the cardinal directions or their symbolic representatioos in dif&rent 
design media supports the position that these patterns are not random pairings o f design
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elements, but are deliberate and convey an ideological or symbolic meaning.
As noted in Chuter 2 o f this research the use and manipulation o f these symbols 
seems to be conSned primarily to chie6 and specialists. There&re, the dominance o f 
combed vessels in MississiM)i site assemblages may be related to the reinforcement o f 
elite status, rather than denoting increased solidarity within a confederacy. Cornbed 
ceramics may be one material culture indicator o f social inequality since they seem to be 
one avenue ly  which this elite status and probably an elite ideology was transmitted and 
subsequent̂  reinArced among the non-elite Choctaw.
Previous research has suggested that Choctaw sociopolitical organization 
collapsed during the late eighteenth century. Ethnohistorical data presented in Chapter 2 
does not support this position. However, ethnohistorical data more clear^ indicates that a 
new Arm o f government based on elected officials began just after the turn o f the 
nineteenth century. The A st indication o f Ais new Arm  o f government is the election o f 
division chieA. The Choctaw Great Chief disappeared from historical documents about 
the same time that a constitutional Arm  o f government was created in Mississq^i in 1826 
(Kidwell 1995:111-112). ThereAre, it is hkeb  ̂that this ofSce ceased to function 
sometime after the constitutional government Armed (c f B litz 1985:15) and was replaced 
with an elected ofBce in 1857 (Kidwell 1995:162). On the other hand, hisArical 
documents 6om the post-removal aa demonstrate that all male classes were s till evWent 
along with their titular leaders. These documents also note that both types o f holy men or 
priests were present, as well as Aur division chieA (non-ekcted) and some o f the medal 
chieA. Evidence presented thus A r suggest that Choctaw socApoHtical organization was
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in a tramitional state by the ear^ nineteenth century. During the early part o f this 
transition, hereditary leaders and elected ofScials functioned side by side. Subsequent̂ , 
hereditary kadersbç categories were replaced iy  elected ofScials. The hnal transition to 
an elected form o f government was conçlete whm the ofBce o f an elected principle chief 
was instituted in 1857.
Ethnohistorical evidence presented in this research clear^ demonstrates that the 
Choctaw conplex chiefdom contained most elements noted for late prehistoric chieAloms. 
The ;neseoce o f hereditary chie6 w ith ascribed status is one indicator that the chiefdom 
was 6 irl^  stable. Political staWlity may also be in&rredhom the dipersed population. 
Matrilocal residency rules rein&rced political stability by removing potential successors 
within the ruling lineage and isolating them among other dominant or subdominant 
matrilineages. Ethnohistorical evidence also demonstrates that sociopolitical organization 
did not collapse, but was modiSed mcranentally as a result o f intense pressure hom the 
Euroamericans.
When the ethnohêtoric evidence A r social inequality was investigated using 
material culture assemblages ûom early nineteenth century Choctaw sites, inequality was 
difBcuh to ident%. There was no difference in house types, since on^ log cabins were 
present at all sites and seem to be o f similar size. E fbrts to construct and maWajn wood 
floors involved more labor over a longer period o f time than clay floors. Preconstruction 
planning was also required by the subfloor pits since structural supports are found in them. 
The difkrence in labor requirements, as well as an extended planning and execution 
process, suggests socioeconomic status difkrences (DeUe 1998:4-8; Staski and Reiter
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1996:1-19). Wooden floors at 34MC485 and 34MC544 versus clay floors at 34MC399 
may indicate some economic differences as suggested by Debo (1967:12,111).
Metal and vessel glass artiActs &om the early nineteenth century sites do not vary 
greatly and do not suggest socioeconomic difkrences. The artr&ct classes suggest access 
to Euroamerican goods was available to all levels o f Choctaw society. Faunal and floral 
remains fom  these sites are not o f the quantity and quality sufScient to address 
socioeconomic dif&rences.
The Ceramic Price indices calculated A r the early nineteenth century sites 
confrmed socioeconomic dif&rences among the McCurtain county sites. George Hudson 
served as an elected member o f the Choctaw Council beAre serving as Principle Chief 
(Debo 1967:81-82). It was e:q)ected that the ofBce o f elected principle chief would be 
maniAst by diGkrences m power, wealth, and authority. However, expectatAns that the 
George Hudson House site (34MC544) would rank highest were not sigrported.
34MC544 ranked below 34MC399 and ranked above 34MC485. Even when con^)aring 
plates, cups, saucers, bowls, and hoHoware index values separate^, 34MC399 still 
outranked the other two McCurtain county sites m most vessel Arm  categories. Cups and 
saucers are two vessel Arms m which socAeconomic differences are readily ̂ aparent m 
Euroamerican society (Spencer-Wood and Heberling 1987:79). Comparison o f these 
vessel Arm  categories indicate that 34MC399 still ranked higher than 34MC544.
Several Actors may account A r the relatively Aw ranking o f 34MC544. Most o f 
the ceramics were purchased beAre George Hudson was elected princÿk chAf m 1860 
(Debo 1967:81-82,163). Hudson's tenure was only two years, too short a temporal span
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to be reflected in the ceramic assemblage. The low ranking o f 34MC544 may also reflect 
fbe différence between a hereditary princÿle chief and an elected one. Also, material 
culture correlates o f elected [xincÿle chie6 may not occur in domestic site assemblages. 
Finally, the une^qxcted^ low ranking may reOect the Act that socioeconomic difkrences 
based on ceramic decoration and vessel 6>rm are based on Euroamerican concepts o f 
status that were difkrent 6om those in Choctaw society.
Slate pencils and writing tablets occurred at 34MC544, and a slate pencil was 
recovered 6om 34MC399. No Euroamerican writing inçlm ients were recovered &om 
34MC485. By removal, less than 5% o f aH you% Choctaw had attended Euroamerican 
patterned schools for any length o f time (Kidwell 1995:145). These data suggest the 
possibility that many ofthe children attending these schools were probably 6om high 
statm Choctaw families. The lack o f writing implements at 34MC485 suggests that the 
site was occupied by a Choctaw &mily Aom a relatively lower socioeconomic level, while 
34MC399 and 34MC544 were occiq)ied by Amilies Aom a higher socioeconomic level
Communal use Native-made ceramic bowls, as well as storage and cooking 
vessels, clearly indicate that the Choctaw ceramic tradition transkrred to Oklahoma and 
continued well into the nineteenth century. There does not seem to bea detaioration in 
ceramic production skills even vhen Euroamerican ceramics are clearer dominant in the 
site assemblages (c f Ward 1986:31-44). Plain storage and cooking vessels Aom 
C&laboma were classiAed as Mississippi Plain vw. IFikon fasmrc. Plain vessels occurred 
twice as often as decorated exanyles at all early nineteenth century sites in Œdahoma. 
This consistent ratio o f plain and decorated vessels is not congruent with the position that
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more decorated vessels would occur at high status households. Thus, unequal relations 
do not seem to be maniAst in the Choctaw ceramics recovered Aom the early nineteenth 
sites.
Decorated Choctaw ceramics Aom the Oklahoma sites have thus & r been classiSed 
as Chickachae Combed vw. The design patterns Aom aH three early
nineteenth century sites were executed with a Aur-tooth inclement. Design patterns 
ranged Aom Aur interlocking scrolls composed o f curvilinear and rectilinear elements to a 
linear arrangement o f scrolls beneath Aur horizontal lines to Aur horizontal lines with 
pendent triangles. Hunter et al's (1997:50) positAn that Chickachae Combed varktAs 
should not be deAned by the presence or absence o f curvilinear or rectilinear design 
elements is supported by the sang)A Aom Oklahoma, siiKe these elements occur m the 
same design Aeld (c f Penman 1977:238,1983:286). Hunter et a l (1994:32-33) classiAed 
aU Chickachae Combed patterns corrposed o f either straight or curvilinear lines as vw. 
CAfcAacAae. The Chickachae Combed ceramics Aom Oklahoma exhibit deAnite patterns 
that should be Anther investigated beAre deAning new varieties. ThaoAre, this research 
recommends that Chickachae Combed ceramics be classiAed as var. until
more data on patterns are developed and varieties can be systematically deAned.
The early nineteenth century sites m Oklahoma exhibited scant evidence o f social 
inequality, but some materml correlates o f unequal relations woe present. These include 
sets as well as mukple sets o f e)q)ensive Euroamerican ceramics, difkrences m some 
aspects o f house coietructAn, and the presence o f Euroamerican writing inplements.
Conparisons to determine whether evidmce o f social inequality exists during the
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late nineteenth century could w t be made between 34BR225 and its conten^rary, the 
Cutbank site. The material culture assemblage &om the Cutbank site was presented in a 
manner that precluded these con^)arisons. There&re, the investigation o f social inequality 
present in this research is attenuated and 6Us somewhat short o f the stated goal
One barely investigated aqiect o f Choctaw archaeology is the types o f depositional 
contexts that occur at domestic sites. Excavation documented in (k/ucto, primary 
yôcto, primary, and secondary contexts in the research sample. Conqwisons could not be 
conducted A r the in die and primary die ydcfo contexts, since they were the on]̂
examples. The primary contexts w œ  not compared since they were discovered at the 
same site and are associated with the same activity. Coipparisons o f secondary contexts 
demonstrated difkrences between the artiAct assemblages 6om subfloor and external pits. 
Since subSoor and external pits did not occur on the same sites, excavations o f sites 
containing both would seem necessary to confirm this research.
As stated in Chapter 1, the hrst goal o f this research included a re-examination o f 
Choctaw leadersbq) categories, mortuary program, settlenKnt data, and sociopolitical 
organization in an attempt to determine what type o f sociopolitical organization existed 
among the Choctaw beAre and aAer removal to Oklahoma. The second goal Axnised on 
material culture assemblages Aom Aur Choctaw domestic sites in Oklahoma to determine 
ifsocial inequality was maniAst there. In addition, ceramics Aom early and late nineteenth 
century Choctaw sites in Oklahoma were described to provide in-use ceramic assemblages 
and provide a mudi needed starting point A r subsequent Choctaw ceramic research.
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Depositional contexts &om the four sites were described and congxrred to provide data on 
an aspect o f Choctaw archaeology that has not been conçrehensively examined.
Uns research was successhd, in that ethnohistorical data provided evidoice that 
the Choctaw were organized as a complex chieMom and that unequal relatons existed 
before removal to Oklahoma. Some o f this ranked organization trans&rred to Oklahoma. 
This research was also successful in clariĵ dng the confusing and often contradictory 
interpretations o f Choctaw titular leaders and their reqwnsibilities, as well as clar%ing the 
number o f male classes present among the Choctaw. Conq)arison o f material culture 
assemblages &om the sites con^msing the research sangle did discover material evidence 
o f social inequality in Oklahoma. Detailed analysis o f ceramic assemblages 6om early and 
late nineteenth century Choctaw sites documented m ^ r difkrences in these assemblages 
in terms o f Euroamerican ceramic wares 6und in them. This research was also success&l 
in documenting Choctaw ceramic prodwtkm in Oklahoma and in determining that 
Choctaw ceramic production skills did not deteriorate. Ana^rsis o f depositional contexts 
from tl% A)ur Oklahoma sites conhrmed that difkrent material culture assemblages are 
associated w ith difkrent types o f contexts. It was also determined that difkrent material 
culture assemblages can be found in the same type o f contexts. Deqnte some limitations, 
this research provides data that w ill be useful 6 r subsequent considerations o f the 
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